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Eccentric characters in 
a country house: 
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Navy chief replaces General Goncalyes as Premier 
specifically* to cooperate with 
the Socialists. 

>> i> 

nan was reported killed when 
Second bomb placed in the 

njwi'- area within 24 hours 
at a shop in Kensington' 

The area had already 
:* pardoned off. 
„^lees, Secretary of State for 

Northern Ireland, was accused, 
yesterday by the Rev Ian Paisley, 
MP for Antrim, North, of deliber¬ 
ately misleading the House of 
Commons over the immunity from' 
arrest of Mr Seamus Twomey, the 
Provisional IRA leader. 

""N lecoud London blast in 24 hours 
‘•'-.k.Reporters . 

nn jm described as a bomb 
. J. expert was lolled last 

i r :p:on explosion at a shot 
r'-fei Remington Church 

• LUnden. 
ye- wanes* said that the 

... ’ (had cordoned off. d*e 
" •0u^'Jfiore the bomb exploded- 
■■Z'r Mst apparently occurred 

die K shoe shop at 

.' L. ingson Church Street 
k Kensington High.Street 

•••• Baywaier Rood and is 
- 'pmangron Palace. 
--.ffflid that a wanting 

’ "'ud ^ ten telephoned to the 
• - \ta'L' An officer added 
‘“•j'soi, street was cleared of 

<'-'M‘* ians and there was no 
-- the road except police 

Rfl^. wanting' came from a 
——~^Jh'a “ pronouncedly Irish 
■■r»n»*l*r Hie telephoned the 

■•i'VT Wail at 935, and said: 
-~-i carefully. A bomb has 

t-Hsired at the K Shoe 
-4 Church Street, Kensing- 

:;-v ] •, ;le then rang on. 
muary 28 test five bombs 
ff on the same mghr in 

..*7. i, one of them m Ken- 
High Street. That was 

t time London was sub- 
" to such outrages until 

- - ek’s renewal of the cam- 

explosion was the second 
London area within 24 

' It foDowed explosions 
ednesday night at a 
1 house frequented by 
I at Caterhanw Surrey, 
idie doorway of an out* 
ishop in Oxford Street, ft Thursday, 

remained cordoned 
;ht and police were 
in case a second 
been planted. 

been cordoned offi One' of the 
officers got out and walked into 
a shop doorway. Then the explo¬ 
sion occurred. 

Scotland Yard's Bomb Squad 
will be on standby duty over 
the weekend after last night’s 
attack and those at Caterham 
and in the West End of London 
earlier this week. Forensic sci¬ 
entists who visited the scene of 
the ~ two earlier explosions 
had a long conference yester¬ 
day, but neither Scotland Yard 
nor the Surrey police has any 
positive lead to the identity of 
those responsible. 

Two young men who were at 
West End Central - Police 
station left yesterday. They 
had been interviewed by De‘r 
Chief Supt Walter Simmons, 
head of Surrey - CID. 

A large house in Surrey, less 
than 20 miles from Carerhaxn. 
was under observation last 
night by detectives after a re¬ 
port that several young -men 
with Irish accents ban, been 
seen in the area. 

The fact that no one has 
claimed responsibility for the 
attacks is puzzling the authori¬ 
ties. Although the first two 
explosions resembled' previous 
Provisional ERA attacks, there 
have been unofficial denials 
from both Dublin and Belfast 
that the IRA was involved. 

That silence and the lack of 
any obvious motive make the 
police wonder whether some 
other group might have planted 
the bombs to draw attention to 
a cause as yet unknown. 

The general opinion at Scot¬ 
land Yard is that there are 
strong Irish connexions with 
the explosions but in the 
delicate and uneasy atmosphere 
existing between Whitehall and 

.___ __ the IRA senior police officers 
^dependent Television ace:chary ofmakiflgpronounc^_ A u>eenng_ ha6 
^urmdist whO was pass- mentswitb'nut posxtiveeviaence. in Neata.on' Monday to 
Bn the bomb went off Girl traced: A red-haired girl setting-up a. fund ror 
it a police Range Rover whom poEce^ warned to see in roan Hiooias, . ( 
nto the road which had connexion with the Caterham 

explosion has been eliminated 
from inquiries, Cbief Supt 
Simmons said last night (the 
Press Association reports). She 
had been seen getting off a bus 
near the Caterham Arms, where 
the explosion occurred, Surrey 
CID said last night that she bad 
called at Croydon poEce station. 
A box she had been seen carry¬ 
ing contained a pair of shoes. 

But police said they still want 
to see two men with Northern 
Irish accents who were seen 
at the Caterham Arms shortly 
before the blast and they would 
like, to interview customers who 
were in the public house 

Welsh Guardsmen hurt at 
Caterham received' unexpected 
personal gifts yesterday from 
the Prince of Wales, who is 
co loo el-in-chief of the regiment. 
A van called at RedhHl Hos¬ 
pital and each received a basket 
of fruit and a bottle of whisky. 
The gifts were individually 
addressed and there was a per¬ 
sonal note to each soldier. 

They and other guardsmen 
who ..were in the public house 
at the time of the explosion 
were visited by Mr Barry Jones, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Wales, and Mr Brynmor John, 
Under-Secretary at the Ministry 
of Defence: 

Only one of (he four seriously 
injured guardsmen is aritl in 
(he intensive care unit. Guards¬ 
man David Williams, who suf¬ 
fered burns to (he hmgs, is 
still critically ilL Guardsman 
Paul Thomas, aged 21, who lost 
both tegs and an arm, was 
yesterday transferred to a sur¬ 
gical ward. He and Guardsmen 
Gareth Watkins, aged 18, and 
Stephen Overhead, aged 24, 
both -of whom lost a teg, were 
in “ satisfactory condition “ 

Photograph, 

r Rees accused of misleading 
immons over IRA leader 
brucoptaer Walker 

•overmnent's difficulties 
hern Ireland worsened 
y with the disclosure 
.rmy intelligence docu- 

k,1 oked to the Rev Ian 
leader of the Democra- 
ioriists and MP for 
North. 
ocument, allegedly pre- 
y the 40th Commando 
S of the Royal Marines, 
ied to the deep-felt 

..s-a among many -..Pro- 
that the ceasefire was 

only at the price of a 
tween the Government 

.'■Provisional IRA* 
igfa Mr Paisley pro- 
-photocopies of the 

„ it-*. rather than the 
he maintained that he 

.solute proof of ie 
.■■•'Sty, a view generally 

in Belfast politic*! 

orthern Ireland Office 
.-•‘i embarrassed by the 

e, which is the latest 
a conceded drive by 

. aMsts” to discredit the 
policy of Mr Rees, 

r of-Stare. But .the Gov- 
made no ' ai**mpc to 

. the document and it 
stood the police wfll 

soon 
a 

be taking up" Hie matter 
possible infringement of 

die Official Secrets Act 
The document, distributed 

from the former headquarters 
of 40 Commando at BFPO 801 
in Andersonstown, is headed 
“ Incsum No 16 for week ending 
June 15, 1975 Only part of it 
was- distributed yestterday and 
its security category had been 
removed.. . 

After an. account of the regi¬ 
ment’s .activities and. the..mood 
of the local population, the fifth 
paragraph, under the heading, 
PERA, statesr* . -“-Seamus 
Twomey, chief of staff. Provi¬ 
sional IRA, aware that he is no 
longer a wanted man, was seen 
this week in Ws house, 12 
Trostan Way, and has been rela^ 
tiveiy open in his movements-” 

Mr Paisley would < not dis¬ 
close how he obtained the 
report but it is believed that 
it was passed on from elements 
inside the security forces dis¬ 
contented with the continuing 
ceasefire. Earlier this month 
less well documented allega¬ 
tions about Mr Twomey having! 
a virtual free pass in Belfast 
were denied in the Commons 
by Mr Rees. 

Mr Paisley said yesterday 
rbat the document was proof of 
a government deal with the 
Provisionals. “ Here we have an 

official - army- document in 
which it states that Seamus 
Twomey is head of a proscribed 
organization and he is aware 
that he is no longer a wanted 
man. He can only be aware of 
this by an assurance and a direc¬ 
tion from the Northern Ireland 
Office.” 

He said that he was not ask¬ 
ing for Mr Twomey to be 
detained, merely that he. be 
arrested and charged with a 
criminal offence, being a mem¬ 
ber of the-IRA. ..In an angry 
outburst he accused Mr Rees of 
deliberately • misleading" the’ 
House of Commons, adding: 
“We have the situation now 
that Mr Rees is shown up to be 
a liar, and I use the word with 
deliberation. With meditation 
and consideration.” 

Army headquarters at Lis¬ 
burn said last night that they 
had not seen the documents, 
which is not the first piece of 
army intelligence material- to 
end up in loyalist bands, and 
therefore they would not com¬ 
ment oo its authenticity. 

In Northern Ireland tension 
increased after, gunmen claim¬ 
ing to be Provisional IRA 
members planted bombs in a 
remote Protestant farmhouse in 
the border area, of south 
Armagh- 

Lisbon, Aug 29.—Admiral 
Jos4 Pinheu-o de Azevedo, the 
Navy Chief of Staff, .was to¬ 
night named. Prime Minister of 
Portugal in place of General 
Vasco Gonsalves, according to 
a presidential statement. 

General Gonsalves was named 
Chief of Staff of the Armed 
Forces,, a pose which President 
Costa Gomes had combined 
with the Presidency until now. 

There had been speculation 
that General Gon calves was 
about to step down in favour 
of Admiral Azevedo, the vice- 
president, who is seen as a com¬ 
promise between two implac¬ 
ably hostile groups, one favour¬ 
ing revolutionary Marxism and 
the other the West European 
traditions of liberal democracy. 
—Reuter. 

Michael Kofpe writes from 
Lisbon: The leading members 
of the Armed Forces Movement 
had been meeting in almost 
continuous- session through the 
night and again today. The 
ruling military triumvirate, the 
three chiefs of staff of the 
armed forces and representa¬ 
tives of all three factions of the 
MFA'were involved. 

Meanwhile, Dr Alvaro Cun- 
hal, secretary.general of the 
Communist Party, has made 
what seems like a concession 
to anti-communist elements by 
calling for a meeting between 
all three factions within the 
Popular Revolutionary Front, 
which consists of the Com¬ 
munists and their allies and the 
Socialist Party. It is the first 
time since the collapse of the 
fourth provisional government 
that' Dr CunbaJ has 

He declined, however, to 
liaise with die Popular Demo¬ 
cratic Party. (PPD), the other 
main political organization. 

Dr Mario Soares, the leader 
of the Socialist Party, said today 
that the PPD should be included 
at such a meeting. Speaking at 
a late night press conference, 
Dr Cuohal explained that his 
conciliatory stance was caused 
by the increased prospect of 
civil war. 

The Portuguese people bad lo 
realize that uie country was run¬ 
ning the risk of being suddenly 
faced by violent military con¬ 
flict which could lead to civil 
war. It was urgent to put an 
end to the atmosphere of con. 
spira^ unrest and insecurity. 

present situation, there the premiers 

had to be flexibility and the 
higher interests of the revnlu- 
non had to be superimposed on 
sectarian interests. No sector, 
not even the MFA, was in a 
position on its own to define 
the necessary solution to the 
crisis. There was only one way 
to avoid armed conflict, _ and 
rhat was to find a joint political 
wav out. 

Dr Cunhal said the divisions 
within the leadership of the 
MFA were a fundamental aspect 
of the crisis, but he argued that 
there was no time to wait for 
the MFA to resolve its struggle. 
All three factions—the left 
wing, the extreme left, and 
moderates—would have to join 
with the civilian elements in the 
search for a solution. 

When asked what the Com¬ 
munist Party's attitude was to 

iersnip of C General Gon- 

Calves. Dr Cunhal said he did 
not understand why the party 
was expected to be either ui 
favour or opposed to the general 
remaining in office. Praising 
General Concalves's role in the 
four governments he hud led. Dr 
Cunhal mid he considered the 
Prime Minister to be an eminent 
leader of the MFA and nf the 
revolution: hut he emphasized 
that the Communist Party w®* 
not involved in a war of per 
sonalities. Significantly, he 
added that neither was General 
Cnncatves who. like a true 
revolutionary, was not clinging 
to his post. 

The fear of a coup nr a civil 
war is something that hnrh 
Communists and Socialists 
appear to have in common in 
Portugal at present. They 
merely differ nn the direction 
from which it will come. 

Sentence of 
death on 
two Basque 
separatists 
From. Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Aug 29 

Two Basques were sentenced 
to death today by a military 
court near Burgos after bring 
found guilty of the machine-gun 
kilEog of a policemen. 

The verdict has to be con¬ 
firmed by the Captain General 
of the nxLtitary region and then 
by the Supreme Military Court. 
The derision is then forwarded 
to the Cabinet and only Genera] 
Franco can gns a reprieve. 
The next Cabinet meeting will 
be on September 12 and if there 
is no reprieve the execution 
coufef be carried out within 24 
hours. 

Widespread stoppages went 
on in the Basque country in 
protest at the trial, imehng a 
total of about 130,000- people 
since yesterday. 

More than 100 political priso¬ 
ners are on hunger strike 
throughout Spain, including the 
special prison for Roman 
CathoEc clergymen at Zamora. 

Defence counsel for Senor 
Jo$£ Antonio Garmendia and 
Senor Angel Otaegui have 
appealed against the sentence. 

The military prosecutor ad¬ 
mitted yesterday that Senor 
Garmendia, the principal de¬ 
fendant, was mentally deficient 
as a result of a shot wound in 
the head sustained at the time 
of his arrest. But the prosecu¬ 
tion said that this was not 
sufficient reason for acquittal. 

Four defence witnesses testi¬ 
fied that Senor Garmendia was 
not one, of the two men. they 
had seen shoot the Civil Guard, 
Senor Gregorio Posadas on April 
3 last year in the Basque town 
of Azpeitia. 

Our Foreign Staff writes: 
Mr Michael Foot, the Secretary 
of State for Employment, is 
sending a message to the Span¬ 
ish Government expressing 
horror at what he terms “the 
new wave of poEricei persecu¬ 
tion in Spain”. 

The TUC General Council has 
sent a telegram to Madrid 
urging clemency and has asked 
the Foreign Office to 'arrange 
for the British Ambassador in 
Spain to transmit its anxiety to 
the Spanish Government. 

In Stockholm, about 300 
people staged demonstrations 
m streets and outside the 
Spanish Embassy last night 
before the sentences were 
known. - ■ 
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Dominic Pocbee, left, and his cousin, Ben, in an ambulance after being rescued. 

Bush ordeal 
for two 
London boys 

Nairobi, Aug 29.—Two 
London boys are recovering 
well here from the effects of an 
sir crash and a seven-day trek 
with two adult survivors through 
African forest and bush. They 
had nothing to eat during their 
ordeal but chewing gum and 
leaves. 

Tucking into chocolate cake 
at a Nairobi hotel after coming 
out of hospital, Ben Pocbee, 
aged four, and his cousin, 
Dominic, aged six, together 
with Ben’s father, gave rbe first 
full account of their survival 

Mr Ahmed Pocbee, aged 36, a 
British wine importer of Iranian 
descent^ bad .been on holiday in. 
Kenya'with the two'boys. Ben 
lives at Swain’s Lane, Highgate, 
North London, and Dominic at 
Clapham Mansions, Nightingale 
Lane, Clapham. 

Their ordeal started. 10 days 
ago when they took off from 
near Lake Manyara, Northern 
Tanzania, for a flight to the 
Ngorongoro volcano crater. 
Approaching a 10,000ft escarp¬ 
ment, the pilot. Mr David 
Ransul, found his single- 
engined Beechcraft was losing 
power and they crashed 
straight into the side of the 
tree-covered mountain at about 
8,000ft. 

“ We ploughed straight into 
a tall tree which fell over with 
us”, Mr Pochee said. “The 
plane’s wings were sheared off 
by other' trees. Fire started 
almost immediately and wrtbin 
minutes there was nothing left.” 

Mr'Pochee' was unconscious 

but the pilot was able to drag 
him away from the wreckage. 
Dominic was thrown out and 
was unhurt and he got Ben out 
of the back seat. All they were 
able to salvage was two suit¬ 
cases and 12 packets of chewing 
gum. 

By the time Mr Pochee had 
regained consciousness. Mr 
Ransul had decided they would 
have to start walking because 
there was no cbance of 
searchers seeing the wreckage 
from the. air. 

Mr Pochee was suffering 
from a bad cut on the head, 
an injured knee and multiple 
cuts and bruises. One eye was 
closed and his glasses were 
smashed, so that his vision was 
very poor. 

Mr Ransul was virtually un¬ 
harmed but Ben had a burned 
ankle and was unable to walk. 

The two men dressed the boys 
in safari jackets from a salvaged 
.suitcase. Because Ben had to 
be rarried, he was wrapped in 
an Arab-style dress from the 
case and tied on to Mr Ransut’s 
back. 

“ Dominic walked all the way 
by himself", Mr Pochee said. 
“Luckily there was a pair of 
sandals for him because in the 
plane he was not wearing 
shoes." 

At first, the two men decided 
to head up the mountain and 
over the top which they knew 
would lead towards Ngorongoro 
where there is a road. But the 
undergrowth on the mountain 
became thicker as they climbed 
and mist and low cloud cut 
visibility. 

After two days, the two men 
decided to change their plan. 
They decided that the next 
watercourse they came to they 
would start to follow down. 

“ What saved our lives, I 
think, is the pure chance that 

the first stream wc came to 
turned our—although wc did 
not know it—to be one of the 
best routes we could have 
chosen off the mountain. It was 
just lucky ", Mr Pochee said. 

" Right through the first day 
none of us thought about food 
at all. It was only on the second 
day that I realized that the 
chewing gum, which was provid¬ 
ing us with a little sugar, was 
not enough." 

They started by trial and 
error to taste the local leaves. 
“There was one plant, like a 
little lily of the valley, that we 
Eked”, said Dominic, “and an¬ 
other like a wild tomato which 
had a good spicy taste.” 

Mr Pochee said that despite 
their bunger and fatigue and 
the discomfort of walking 12 
hours a day, the boys bad been 
remarkably good tempered. 

“They only complained a few 
times. Dominic said he did not 
wan* to- have to live in the 
forest all his life and they both 
sometime# accused us of not 
knowing where we were going, 
which of course was true." 

At night they slept in the 
open and huddled together for 
warmth, with the two men back 
to back and the boys curled up 
under their legs. 

“ It was extTemely cold at 
night, especially when the wind 
blew bard. Although the boys 
slept I did not get much sleep 
because of the cold agd the 
noise of animals", Mr Pochee 
said. 

There are many cheetahs and 
leopards in the area. “ But 
again our luck held and we were 
never attacked", Mr Pocbee 
ibid. 

On che seventb day they came 
upon maize fields and saw two 
African farmers. Within hours 
they were flown out by heli¬ 
copter.—Reuter. 

Mrs David 
Jacobs 
dies in car 
crash 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Madrid. Aug 29 

Mrs ,|uli.t Jacobs, aged 27. 
wife of the hro.idcaster, David 
Jacobs, was killed in a car crash 
near Fuengirol.i on SiviinJ'. 
Costa del Sol on Wednesday, it 
was learnt in Madrid today. 

Mrs Caroline Mur-h. .iced :’1, 
wife of Mr Rich.ini Marsh, 
chairman of ihc Rail¬ 
ways Board, was critically in¬ 
jured in the accident. Her con¬ 
dition is reported i« b-.- 
She is in a si.tie hospital iit 
Malaga with head ininri.-- 

Mr Jacobs and Mr Marsh, who 
were holidaying together ’.virh 
their wive*, are ut a private 
clinic on rhe Costa de! 
under ohs-ervation. Their con¬ 
dition is reported to be not 
serious but they are suffering 
front shock. The four were stay¬ 
ing at j villa near Fuengtrola. 

Apparently the acciiiem hap¬ 
pened when the c.n signalled 
that it would turn left off the 
main coast road, and an over¬ 
taking lorry smashed int-* thv 
back. 
Baby expected: In London it 
was said last night that Mrs 
Jacobs was expecting a baby 
in January- Miss Tania Eruce- 
Lnckhart. Mrs Jacobs's closes? 
friend, said the news of the 
baby was disclosed just before 
their holiday. 

“ She was so happy, she 
said. . , 

Mr Jacobs, who is 49, married 
the former Miss Julia Mtroro. 
his secretary, last Match. The 
couple met several years ago 
when Miss Mu lire was working 
as a secretary for London Week¬ 
end Television. Mr Jacobs's 
marriage to his first wife. 
Patricia, was dissolved in 1972 
after 23 years. 

Only two years ago Mr Jacobs 
lost his only son. Jeremy, aged 
19, who was killed when his car 
was In collision with a lorry 
near Jerusalem. Mr Jacobs has 
three daughters by his first 
wife. 

Mr Marsh, who is 47. met the 
former Miss Caroline Dutton 
in the House of Commons ir. 
1969 when he was Minister of 
Transport in the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment and she was working 
as an assistant to the BRCV- 
political staff in their West¬ 
minster _ office. They were 
married in August. 197.1 Mr 
Marsh’s marriage in It is first 
wife, F.velvn. was dissolved aftrr 
22 vears in Match that year. 
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Peru President ousted in coup 
Lima, Aug 29.—President 

Juan Velasco Alvarado of Peru 
was overthrown today in a 
coup led by General Francisco 
Morales Bermudez, the Prime 
Minister and Commander in 
Chief of the Army, the official 
Peruvian radio reported. 

The announcement said that 
Senor Morales Bermudez had 
the backing of the nation's .five 
army, corps the Peruvian 
police in a swift coup that took- 
the nation, tmd members of the 
Cabinet, completely by surprise. 

The broadcast made no. men¬ 
tion of any opposition to the 

action and carried no reports, 
of any .fighting. 

The officers’ communique 
said: “Peruvians want a free 
country, in which persons can 
fulfil themselves as individuals. 
Like Peruvian society as a 
whole, we pronounce ourselves 
revolutionary to eliminate the 
cult of personalities and the 
deviations from our process 
that are dqne by those who are 
in error and do not appreciate 
the exact revolutionary mean¬ 
ing of the Peruvians." 

The coup came as Peru 'was 
acting as host to the conference 
of 82 non-aligned nations.-Presi¬ 
dent Velasco' addressed the 
delegates on Monday. 

The outgoing President, aged 
65. who had a leg amputated in 
1973, was tonight reported 
under house arrest. Be came 
to power in a bloodless coup 
on October 3,a 1968, taking over 
from President Fernando 
Belaunde Terry, and put the 
nation on a leftist course, 
nationalizing American and 
domestic firms and implement¬ 
ing a drastic land reform. 

Genera] Morales Bermudez, 
aged 53, s who was appointed 
Prime Minister test February, 
has _ long been regarded as 
President Velasco's heir appar- 

He is judged to be a ent. 
AP and mod erase j—U-PI, 

Reuter. 
Non-aligned talks, page 4 

.rl rs may have 
a wreck 
easure ship 
id- Faux 
m Tobermory Bay, on 

, i of Mull, believe they 
ftd the remains of a 
Armada ship which 

' ttaio treasure. 
ck of a galleon whose 

, has never correctly 
"' tabfished has been 

Hed beneath mud in 
Inter, only 350 yards 

■ bennory pier. Local 
vrs chat a ship sank 

,.-1588 after an explo¬ 
ring to the bottom the 
ws of the entire 
leer. 

• uke of Argyll, who 
•i salvage rights, said 

that repeated 
in the past to find the 
:k had been unsuccess- 
a diving teem led by 
ier John Cratton, of 
I Navy, hed found the 
X feet of mud beneath 
: deep trench dug by 
: expedition, 
im had been working 
weeks m conjunction 

nbers of the British 
er Archaeological 

d take some rime to 
whether the complete 
J been found. 

State funeral 
plans for 
Mr de Valera 
Mr Eamon'de Valera, former President 
of the Irish Republic, died in a nursing 
borne near Dublin yesterday. He was 
92 and had been ill from the effects 
of a cold for two weeks. The cause of 
death was bronchial pneumonia and 
cardiac failure. , 

The bodv will be removed today to 
Dublin Castle, where n will lie in state 
until Monday. It will be taken to the 
Pro-cathedral for a state funeral on 
Tuesday. Burial will be at Glasnevin 
cemetery. , _ , . 
A guard of honour will be on duty day 
and night. Tuesday will be a national 
day of mourning throughout the Irish 
Republic. . 

Last night the Queen sent a telegram 
to the President of the Irish Repubuc 
saying: “I was sorry to learn ot the 
deeds of Mr de VaJera. I send my con¬ 
dolences to you and to the people or 
the Irish Republic.” . 

Mr Wilson sent a message of 
sympathy ro Mr Cosgrave, the Insh 
Prime Minister, on behalf ot tne 
British Government 

Winning power, page 12 
Obituary, page 14 

Ban on cancer risk 
PVC containers 
The American Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration has announced plans to ban the 
-packaging of foodstuffs in certain forms 
of PVC, one of die most widely used 
container materials. The administration 
says that in these forms, PVC is thought 
to carry a cancer risk. A ■ private 
research body has criticized the admin¬ 
istration’s move as too limited, and 
urges a wider ban- Page 4 

Compromise on Sinai 
A compromise was reached_yesterday on 
the issue of American civilians manning 
Hxrening posts between the Israel and 
Egyptian lines, clearing the way for 
agreement on Sinai. In Tel Aviv agree¬ 
ment seemed imminent, but the Egyp¬ 
tians expressed caution, in a move 
intended to silence their critics in the 
Arab world Fage » 

England fare better 
England did better on tiie second day 
of the final Test at the Oval yesterday, 
although Australia finished with a big 
score. They took eight wickets for 252 
runs before Australia declared at 532 
for nine. In the final 25 minutes, Eng¬ 
land's opening batsmen made 19 runs 

Page 20 

Move to oust MP 
First steps ajmed at forcing out Mr 
Frank Xomney as Labour M? for Ham¬ 
mersmith, North, were taken yesterday. 
His local "party executive committee 
voted for a ward 'motion challenging bis 

readoption . 

Development ban: The Flixborough 
disaster has persuaded Mr Crosland, 
Secretaiy of State for the Environment, 
against allowing, houses and other 
development on a site dose to a gas¬ 
works at Coles hi] I. Birmingham 2 

Listening-in' admitted: A Post Office 
telephone engineer yesterday admitted 
listening in to telephone calls to 
Princess Anne’s home blit denied 
making ” nuisance ” calls_2 

Rabies: A British couple who stroked 
a horse in Paris which later died of 
rabies were being sought last night 3 

Corsica: New prefect begins an investi¬ 
gation into the causes of the unrest that 
led to.three policemen being shot 4 

Italy: Experts report that the tendency 
of Venice, to sink into the sea has 
stopped, according to measurements 
taken over three years _4 

Workers directors: Far-reaching pro¬ 
posals for workers participation at 
Chrysler and British Leyland moved 
closer, to realization .yesterday 15 
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HOME NEWS 

Minister bans building 
near gasworks after 
lesson of Flixborough 

E 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

Concern foe public safety in 
the wake of the FJijcborough 
disaster has persuaded Mr 
Croslaud, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, not to permit 
housing and other development 
on a 60-acre site near a gas¬ 
works at CoieshilL, east of 
Birmi ogham. 

But for Flixborough, Mr 
Cropland said in his decision, 
his inspector would have recora- 
mended that the large gasworks 
ac Coleshill which stored butane 
las 'constituted an acceptable 
lazard. The site was suitable 

tor development and there were 
no objections, but the minister 
addedThe question of public 
safety Is paramount.” It would 
be *mmg to grant development 
permission before a detailed 
assessment of the plant was 
available, 

Mr F. G. Gray, the depart¬ 
ment's inspector! who held a 
local inquiry, said: 
. “ I consider that public safety 
is a matter of great importance 
and> feel thar having regard 
particularly to the change in 
experience represented by the 
disaster at Flixborough. it 
would be unwise to allow 
development on any parr of the 
site which would increase the 
number of people living and 
working in proximity to the gas¬ 
works until more is known 
about the risks thar may he 
involved. 

"It may well be rhat further 
guidance on the situation at 
Coleshill will be forthcoming 
from the factory inspectorate 
before the findings of the com¬ 
mittee of experts set up by the 
Health and Safety Commission 
are made known.” 

Two local development com- 
Eam?s Aad appealed against 
North _ Warwickshire Borough 
Council’s failure to give notice 
within the prescribed period of 
its decision on a planning 
application for mixed industrial, 
residential and open space 
development. The area is 
already enclosed on three sides 
and partially so on the fourth 
by residential and industrial 
development of long standing. 

A representative of one of 

the unsuccessful applicants said 
yesterday: “ There would have 
been between ISO and 200 
houses. There are hundreds .of 
people and dozens of factories 
already within the ‘blast’ area 
and to follow Mr Crosland's de¬ 
cision to its logical conclusion 
they should all be evacuated.” 

Industrialists considered that 
Mr Crosland’s decision repre¬ 
sented the first attempt to 
create where possible, and pre¬ 
sumably subject to later review, 
sterile zones around plants in¬ 
volved with volatile materials 
that presented a threat to public 
safety. 

Mr Gray said that the out¬ 
line layout of the proposed de¬ 
velopment appeared to be 
acceptable. “ I accept that there 
is a need to release the site for 
housing aud In particular for 
industrial-warehousing develop¬ 
ment and appreciate that the 
appellants have been involved 
in expense in acquiring property 
and preparing the site for de¬ 
velopment, but I am of the 
opinion that public safety is the 
dominant and overriding factor 
in this case.” 

The Coleshill plant, one of 
the few remaining in Britain 
which make town gas. usually 
carries a large stock of butane. 
Mr Gray said that the total 
quantity of butane that could 
be stored at the plant was more 
than 25 times the minimum of 
100 tons identified as a poten¬ 
tial major hazard. If butane 
escaped there was a high pos¬ 
sibility that it would ignite. 

He accepted that the greater 
the quantity of butane the 
greater the awareness of the 
danger and the better the super¬ 
vision, care and precautions 
taken. There was no reason to 
disagree with the argument that 
in the light of the history at 
Coleshill and similar works 
operated by the British Gas 
Corporation, the possibility of 
the potential major hazard at 
Coleshill becoming an actual 
major hazard was very remote. 

The West Midland Gas Board 
said that fire officers from all 
over the world regularly visited 
Coleshill, -which was regarded as 
a model for safety. 

Telephone 
man admits 
listening in 
to princess 

A telephone engineer said 
yesterday that he was the Post 
Office employee who resigned 
after security inquiries into 
“ nuisance * calls to Princess 
Anne’s home at Sandhurst. 

Mr Peter Ruffle, aged 31, of 
Sandy Lane, Farnborougfa, 
Hampshire, admitted listening 
to calb to the princess’s home 
but denied speaking. 

Mr Ruffle, a Post Office 
engineer foe 11 years, said: 
“The Post Office have made 
me the scapegoat. They have 
made me cake all the blame. I 
listened In on her line a few 
times. But there are other chaps 
involved who are stiM working 
at the exchange.” 

A Post Office special branch 
Team moved into the Camberley 
exchange after staff at Princes* 
Anne's home, at Oak Grove, in 
the grounds of the Royal Mili¬ 
tary Academy, complained of 
nuisance calls. 

Mr Ruffle said: “ Anyone 
with the right knowledge can 
listen in on the royal phone. 
I think steps should be taken 
to protect the princess.” Travel 
arrangements for the princess 
and her husband are regularly 
made over the telephone to 
their home. 

Mr Ruffle said he resigned 
after a six-hour interrogation by 
two special branch men. “I 
was only allowed to leave the 
room to go to the toilet and 
then one of them had to go 
with me. I was given nothing 
to eat, just coffee. 

“ I was tired, very hungry and 
very nervous. At the end of 
six hours I bad had enough. I 
resigned and thought that 
would be the end of it. But the 
next thing I knew it was 
splashed ail over the papers. 
They said the man who made 
the calls had been caught and 
that he had quit his job. I was 
not the only one involved, so 
it is not true.” 

The nuisance calls were re¬ 
ceived at the princess’s home 
last month and continued after 
the ex-directory number was 
changed. 

Post Office headquarter* said 
last night that the investigations 
were continuing but it was 
hoped to conclude them soon. 

Technicians call 
off strike 
at university 

Technicians ar Surrey Univer¬ 
sity, where the British Associa¬ 
tion for the Advancement of 
Science is holding its annual 
meeting, lasr night called off a 
four month strike over a claim 
for a £180 area weighting allow¬ 
ance. 

A spokesman for their union, 
the Association of Scientific. 
Technical and Managerial 
Staffs, said the university’s sec¬ 
retary, Mr Peter Timms, said 
their case would be put on 
Thursday to a meeting of the 
university’s committee for non¬ 
teaching staff, the negotiating 
body for the technicians. They 
had called off the strike, but 
were "still in dispute*\ 

Reports, page 3 

Hospital admits error in 
‘brain damage’ case 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

A boy, aged 18, is in Farn- 
borough Hospital, Kent, with 
suspected brain damage as a 
result of an admitted “ error of 
judgment” which reduced the 
oxygen supply to him during an 
emergency operation , for 
appendicitis. 

The boy. Robert Quickenden, 
of Beckenham, Kent, who had 
been in a coma for seven weeks, 
is now conscious. An official 
said last night: "We hope he 
will show signs of improvement 
but the nature of the damage 
means that it may be some 
months before we know.” 

In a statement the South East 
Thames Regional Authority 
and the" Bromley area health 

authority accepted fall respon¬ 
sibility for the error, which 
was not caused by faulty 
apparatus- The statement comes 
after an inquiry into the opera- 
dan, which was performed last 
month. 

This is the second case with¬ 
in a week of an error during 
an operation coming to light. 
At the Westminster Hospital a 
voung woman school teacher 
was given the wrong gas during 
an operation for a minor condi¬ 
tion, which has left her partly 
blind and with some brain 
damage. 

The Kent authorities have 
expressed tbeir regret for the 
error. The boy’s mother, Mrs 
Joan Quickenden, said that he 
was now unable to talk or to 
sit up. 

New safety law for sport 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Safety of Sports Grounds 
Act, which comes into force 
on Monday, will enable magis¬ 
trates’ courts to close or res¬ 
trict the use of a sports ground 
if a local authority satisfies 
them that there is a serious 
risk to spectator safety. 

Local authorities will be 
empowered to enter and inspect 
sports grounds. If they con¬ 
sider that the risk to spectators 
is extremely serious, they can 

apply for a court order pro¬ 
hibiting or restricting admission 
to the ground until the risk has 
been lessened. 

Under the Act, which also 
covers racecourses, designated 
stadiums will require a safety 
certificate. First to be desig¬ 
nated wilt be international 
football grounds, the grounds 
of the English first and second 
division football dubs and the 
grounds of the Scottish premier 
division football clubs, ministers 
have announced. 

Inquest told of 
father’s 
death threats 

More m.p.£. 
Start your car on Conti 

TS tyres, and you’ll soon end 
up protecting your pocket. 

Because changing to high- 
mileage Conti TS stecl-cord 
radial tyres from normal 
crossplies will save you up to 
ioSS precious petrol, mile 
after mile. 

You get the bonus, too, ot 

positive acceleration and 
braking, safer cornering, and 
roadholding you can trust i n 
all conditions. 

Don't just think about them. 
1 nsist your dealer fits them. 

<§n tinenial Tyres 
More economical in the long run. 

Continental Tyre & Rubber Co Ltd. Marlpit Lane, Coulsdon, Surrey 
Call (ox J 668 2372 or write for the name of your local dealer. 

A man who had threatened to 
kill his two . young sons was 
found dead with them in a gas- 
filled car at a deserted lakeland 
beauty spot, ir was said yester¬ 
day at an inquest in Barrow. 

Klaus Dietrich Budach, aged 
35, unemployed, who lived in 
the Belper area of Derbyshire, 
and his sons, Nicholas Klaus, 
aged six, and George Rolf, aged 
three, were found in a car on 
the canal side at Plumpton, near 
Ulverston. 

Mr Stanley Jones, the chil¬ 
dren’s great uncle, said Mr 
Budach, _ who _ was separated 
from his wife, had often 
threatened to kill the family and 
then himself. 

The inquest was adjourned 

Boy 

INCURABLES 
DON’T LET OUR NAME WORRY YOU 

The name doesn't worry out severely disabled patienls. They 
come here to live in homelike surroundings often for ten years 

or more. 

OUR WORRY is increasing costs. Please help by sending a 
donation or arranging a legacy. 

WE ARE NOT STATE AIDED 

BRITISH HOME & HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES 
Crown lane, Sireatham, London SW16 3JB 

Patron: H.M. Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 

of 12 found 
strangled 

Union chief says inmber^ wifl tet jps|t 
up9 with £6 a week pay rise liniitj 

W-v— 

By Qur Labour Staff 
The Government will^ receive 

grudging support fw_ its £6-a- 
week maximum pay rise policy 
from the small but powerful 
Electrical Power Engineers’ 
Association at the TUC confer¬ 
ence in Blackpool next week. 

However. Mr John Lyons, the 
general secretary, indicates in 
tiie latest issue of the union’s 
journal ihat his members may 
decide otherwise a year hence. 

He says: “The Government5® 

•vr;, "r-••••;; 

a'iaewr 

to keep- x Labour Government “and die date of retoniptiOL . ... 
in office, k did not: mean that . work”. The local branch ;of the .poet of 
union* .had without question to National ‘Union of. journalists " •• SecOtW, 
accept:, certain government say yesterday thatwbfle' the .approach; 
measures.‘ management considered the savings.; 'Cat^ar/^stx^LCmiy in- 

Its general 1 secretary. Mr journalists’ conditions there .Britain yas j.viciqps: 
Alan Fisher, was one of die 13 would; be.-iso- r«tum_tq work.- and nKmaTxous^jKgai^ raznong. 
TUC Generid Council members Call -for xhiflgei'i'Four fund* 'western 
who voted against accepting mental changes in;'policy >nd Third, tJrrt&m 
the government pay policy. outlook were -ndededto revive movement. 
Terms agreed; Both , sides in investment', confidence in its posooo ;.gqais.,-.at. 

BladqSOoL.;;-. ] 
' The.TUC; General Councri : 
-to' support ;s- demand, by t! 
Association "of: Scientific, Te*1 

■jiicaJ and1 Managerial .Staffs t 
•ehbthfer referendum or a genes l\ 
election before' Britain becotr - 
.irretrievably .involved in pc 

the wav it has been introduced, agreed terms of reference for Trawity ana ecwunac; attaas, w 
fo? ittyfla?Se bits, and for arbitration on d<m«nds by more 
the ill thought out way it has than 200 journalists to be paid ter wntes)..^ . ■ -.SEL.V.-. 

- since they were dismissed seven Speaking .in Brecon, be said world. **J- • -- - ■ 
iy incompe- 

rertbe- 

been framed. 
“It is a thoraughlj 

tent piece of work. _ Nevt 
less, the economic situation or 
the country is so serious that 
certainly for a year we should 
put up with the policy’s defi¬ 
ciencies. and do our best to 
make it work.” 

since tney were dismissed seven w sen* «... 
weeks'.ago. But the journalists that restoriag/zndusmal probe- Fou"*. 
first went assurances over staff- ability^most become, a tenoralLSrffiPSS01tiaSz*- 
mg levels* future, redundancies, .objective of Govienwieatipolicy^ bmldiag.ajid^for-. nationals* 
and a long-standing acrange- It was not for the narrow bade- • non,- which made it worse, nc 
■meat for a fit of .Ttee;1»i3lness^^ community Called for 
to cover court reporting. alone, T because mifboas \ <A--_ .-in big - business to. m3op_tA new 

Tfe«■'terms of reference for people were -hUereaWd- in she -approaches a^d mote-imagine 
arbitration, under the. Advisory, profits of ;;industry and-: corns’ trie orjganuacnatm. forms. . 

Lih&BBC being debated, at 
rweek’-s Trades, Union Congre^^ 

Same cmerna 

tobaCCO w 

advertising 
to 

Guardsman Paul Thomas, who lost both legs and an arm in . the: 
Caterham public house explosion on Wednesday, being visited in- 
hospital yesterday by Mr Brynmor John (wearing .glasses). Under-. 
Secretary of State at the Ministry of Defence* and1 Mr Barry . Jones, 
Under-Secretary of State for Wales. 

Sir R Mark favours train robbers' 
Sir Robert Mark, Commis¬ 

sioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, said yesterday in 
Toronto that he would like to 
see all those convicted of the 
great train robbery in 1963 
being considered for parole 
(Associated Press reports). 

Sir Robert, wbo is attending 

Some of the train robbers re¬ 
ceived sentences of up to .30 
years while others received 
lesser sentences. ' Sir Robert 
said that some seemed to be 
having trouble getting parole. 
He added: 

“As a police officer and as 
a citizen, I do not regard the 
great train robbers as- being any 

the annual conference of the less eligible for parole than any 
Canadian Association of Chiefs 
of Police, said in an interview 
that the robbers were being 
treated unfairly compared with 
other criminals in Britain. 

“They are certainly serving 
longer terms than a lot of really 
dangerous people who are walk¬ 
ing around London today after 
serving shorter sentences. 

other type-of criminal who hax 
been sentenced for robbery. 
“II know only too well -tiiat- 
there are a number of criminals 
active in London who are far 
more violent.- It is only logical 
to wonder why . - -the great 
train robbers themselves should 
be regarded as qualifying for 
harsher treatments.” 

Sir LRobert suggested that 
possible reason for the long 
sentences was the public r-arid 
judicial', reaction to the amount 
of money stolen. 

He emphasized that it" would’ 
be improper for him,7 as -i 
policeman,. ro artempr to influ¬ 
ence the parole authorities, 
added chat it was no secret that 
iC he were consulted about such 
a proposal, “ I certainly .would 
not oppose'it ”. - -? 

' He considered the parole sys¬ 
tem beneficial arid very wisely 
administered, and said it was 
only natural that occasionally 
mistakes were made.because it 
was run by human beings.v 

f; :^Tbe • TobaccoAdvisory 
Council announced'last .night 
.that, brand :advertishig 'will be 
. dropped *.-in \ cinemits in the 
’autumn 'except during'-X. films: 
In1 addition ‘cigarette:' packets 

j -will have thetar groups printed 
Tori theontside^'V£X<// 

“-The counril*'which.:'aas‘ for 
-f the‘ .United - KinRdom; .tobacco 

manufacturers, -. made v the 
.^naouncement,: after talks with 
‘ th« Government; It abb .said 
that there • wi U'-.-be no -Turthe r 
advertising of. cigarillos, small 
agars .about...the -size of -a 
pgarette^ on' tolevisioo. - . -.r 

■>’ Coupon-carrying 'branded 
cigarettes: in". the lriiddlerto- 
higlr tar'group will-be .reduced 
to- middle tar durvng the next 
Few jridarhs-. Orily two: brands 
-ar e ■ Involved,’ • Kertsitax ' Plain 
tand . Play«r’s No 6: - plain.: 1' : ‘ 

The manufacturers 'Kaye told 
Mr H0 w ell,- Minister of State for 
Sport and Recreation, that they 

-are prepared tofmeet' jritp.--Xo- 
1 discuss their' jqvoJvemenc - in 
.j^portS sponsbrshxp,' • 

Tbe.: relevanttar> -group 
already appears - in- -cigarette 
advertisements. -It will now 
also appear on tbe packet with' 
the' Government health warn¬ 
ing- - -V ■■ .•:■./•- ‘ 

It is expected that the five 
groups used iri; adverfiseriients 

LwiH be specified 'low, low to 
[medium, medinnr to ‘hlgfaV rind 
'higb,;:'’:'- ;]■ ‘ v--v- v. ■: 

u ■ Action . off 'Smoking and 
Health (AsfaJ't, welcomed the 
decision yesterday and added: 
“.It is to' Be hoped that they 
:will follow 'tins,...by . printing 
information. ..on .nicotine and 

.carbon-monoxide yields, ay Ash 
and the World .'Health Organi- 
.zation have re comm ended-”;' 
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From, Paul ;RoutIedge 
'LaboiirXEditbr \ 

V tsi. 

The-amendment demands "tojld . ;w 
there are rno,‘irrevocable * 
taken towards ;European unit, Ti. 
wthout die known whoJebearttLy J fe: 
consent d£ the British peopleSL J -TvJ 

: • Mr- Glrve-’ Jenkins, gengrJr. J i’-.S 
secretary ' of. ^ ASTMS,; ■ argu&n \ 
that this safeguard is necessari j 

' to prevent die emergence of Ln 1 
European “-super state TbC-t [ 
original resolution, pur forwarfe h •-<« 
by r&e sheet metal 'worker^. $ r.^T. 
caUs -for’ strong British tradt,. : ‘ gg. 
union representation, in EE^r yi;v 
institutions so that'the politicals ' 
aiihs of the TUC-ten be fui^ 
xhered in Europe. •. i-e 
- Mr Jenkins said : ” There arn, 
forces in' the EEC that atjpj 
seeking to creaite a new .Euroin 
pean super state for. the benet) 
of the mnltinational companx»e(j ; 
This motion «eeks to halt. tt^r. • 
process ' of moving _ polmqtp,.; 
..power from. ’ Westminster j 
Strasbourg-” ... ; Stt 

Techirioally, the *^oeriifts ( 
council has decided to leavie tl?^. 

■ resolution- - to a free voce eQ. 3. ^, 
-congress, but in. practice l gpl 
means that it favours the i’-oea—t _*v 
The sheet metal worl§er*5 \ 

s;^£ 
7VsS 

i ■■ 

.me. sneet - mtsnu j&V 
resolution argues that 
trade unions accept:the refefi-er^f \ 

Crash victinis^ nairied 
The two p edple wh o died in; 

nhe accidemr involving; -a 'coach 
'and a. car, on ithe. outs.ltirrs of 
Keswick, Cumbria, on.Thursday 
night were named .yesterday-as 
Mr George Leslie. Davies, aged 
78, of JBlencathra :Streec, Ke5- 
wick, arid Mr Jonathan Nichol¬ 
son,. aged.. 18, of CausewayT Foar, 
Thirlspot, near, Keswick^ driver 
of the can.-- •'= - --'P.---. 

“Xi 

}fc 

dum. decision, .and havej_ - 
reaponsibility 'to repres’ , 
British ’• vtbjkers.'. within ; 1 
Community, and a responsibii \ 
td.-- help, to shape i»Ii« j 
directed towards ensuring - ; 
achievement of TUC aims. ; }_, ..... 

; These'are greater demoerri M 
control over the European Is ^r:| VJ-J 
liatriem:; greater direct cons r, T -.-t. 
and .supeivisioa of the Cnug ‘ 
.01 Ministers -arid the Euroite 
'Commission by tiie Eurora a,_ 
ParUamebtreform . of g f, L\ 

■ecbnoitric, social, .iridustrial 1 1 
agricultural policies-; andj f^S 
extension of worker parties f» 
tion-iri industry.-. . :J. er-1 
; ? • - _« <iri 

‘S.: 
• di1 *| . f‘fj IBA denies ba^ 

011 £6 pay risel lj.- 
advertisements" 5”uit 
By a Staff Reporter 

£ Z u,l 

The.: Independent Broadeq 
ihg Authority denied yestei' lc‘ 
that ’- • - -j ; t television, advertisemt? 

frig the public to accept*? j i .< 
yermnent.’s 16. jpay-c; Lf^ 

rsii 

ifficalties' of being ”.7 
by the IndependtUlged:, f;. 
ftmg Authority Awsk:.. 

‘Theft order by a Prime 
Minister’ dropped in book 
By a Staff Reporter 

The publishers of a new book 
in which it is alleged that ** not 
a decade ago ” a Prime Minister 
ordered a detective to break 
into the home of one of bis 
senior colleagues, stated last 
nigbt that the allegation was 
“ completely without founda¬ 
tion 

The book. Crime m Britain 
Tod-tv. by Clive Sorrell, Crime 
Reporter of The Times, and 
Brian Cashinella, of the Datfp 
Express, will be published next 
week with sticky paper deleting 
the offending paragraph on page 
four. 

Routledge and Kegan Paul, 
the publishers, stated that, both 
Mr Wilson and Mr Heath had 
categorically denied rhe aliega 
tion. “This company is now 
satisfied thar the allegation is 
completely unfounded' and de¬ 
sires to express its regret to Mr 
Wilson and Mr Heath and to 
apologize to them.” 

The publishers were making 
arrangements yesterday for 
staff to place die stickers in the 
book before publication next 
Thursday. Copies with book¬ 
sellers in Britain and abroad 
will also have the deletion. 

John .Anthony Noon, aged 12, 
was found strangled in a 
in Walton, Liverpool, yesterday 
afternoon. A murder hunt in 
volving _ about a 
Merseyside detectives 
immediately launched. 

The boy, one of six children 
whose parents are divorced, 
had been missing since last 
Thursday. His partially clothed 
body was found in a copse by 
a boy. 

j Minister wants to end 
PHt | sale of number plates 

The Queen’s guests 

I Traffic in personalized car 
number plates should- -be 
stopped by making them the 
property of the Government. 
Mr Kaufman, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary for Industry, 

yesterday after receiving said 

first issued. It was ’ a 
“ cherished ” possession ‘ 

Mr Kaufmaa said yesterday 
it was an outrage that a man- 
should seek to make, through 
the sale of an object of no 
intrinsic value, three rimes what 
an average industrial worker 

1 an offer of the number plate, earned in a year. He said he 
: it* fe%r r? aw was urging Dr.Gilbert, Minister 

from Mr • 'of Transport, to inquire into the 
, IK. for £7,500. 

The Prime Minister and Mrs 1 The after came 
Wilson r,re due at Balmoral Arthur Geary, of Hillcroft Road, 
Castle next Saturday 10 spend Wooltoo, Liverpool. In a letter 
their customary weekend as to Mr Kaufman be said be had 
guests of tbe Queen. owned the plate since it was 

trade in car registration plates 
and suggesting that one way of 
stopping it would be to make 
them government property. 

Pit defect was not logged^ inquiry told 
The Houghton Main colliery 

explosion inquiry at Barns I e>- 
was told yesterday of “serious 
and persistent failures ” in 
logging machinery defects at 

the pit. 
The allegation came when 

the colliery’s unit mechanical 
engineer, Mr George Scott, was 
being questioned by Mr 
Hennas Nicholas, for the health 
and safety executive. Mr 
Nicholas said that on June 8, 
four days before the blast 

Mr Scott said that many 
defects could have been recti¬ 
fied immediately but admitted 
that he bad not always found 
the time to read the special 
book because bis staff had ooc 
brought it to him. 

between men and management 
but Mr Scott added that some 
fitters and electricians had still 
shown a reluctance to spend 
tune writing the report. 

Mr Keitb Cobb, shift charge 
engineer, said that there was 
no system for informing the 

Mr Nicholas: ** Did you take mechanical • department of any 
it up with the manager of the electrical disconnexion of. 
mine, because these failures 
are serious and persistent ? ” 
Mr Scott said that he had 
mentioned ir to tbe manager. 

Later, in reply to questions 
which killed Sre miners. 33. from William Forest, for the 
defects had been listed in a 
shift report but only seven had 
been rewritten into & special 
book for Mr Scott's attention, 
as required under mines regu¬ 
lations. 

National Coal Board, Mr Scott had 
said that on April 23 miners 
bad been given extra' cash to 
encourage them 10 fill in defect 
reports. . The financial incen¬ 
tive was agreed ax a meeting 

machinery. 
Mr Arthur Scargill. the 

Yorkshire miners’ leader, had 
asked about a faulty fan used.10 
ventilate underground road¬ 
ways. Mr Cobb said that be' 

on I nly been instructed to 
check whether it was. still trut 
of order. He added that he 
should have made a ..written 
report rather than a verbid one. . 

.The inquiry continues today:' 

Weather forecast and recordings 

urging 
Government' 
policy bad been.banned. 
, Ir said there . had & 
exploratory talk* with the C > 
tral' . Office of . Informal. 5 
,»bou* .the' possible use i 5 ■ 
advertisements during the a, h-r; V- 
inflation campaign. .... Tjfcaui. ^ 

.authority, had. indicated so'J the* 
J of the 
erned 

-Broadcasting 
11973; which excluded advert!-^n a: V 
maits [ directed. . 16 m 'politicians--' 
ends. ; jrl- 

Tbere had been no firm piy nir. •- 
posals by the ministry. " Tfet-’ift - ,x 
means we have not ruled ogbaiej^; 
entirely. advertisements durif w^ 
tbe campaign”, the authors afei;“ 
said. ' . ■•. ]rt ina;': 

■ The ministry . emphasizflneii: 5 
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M; D^ham Skinner after, walking out of yesterday’s hearing. 

Imer Clay Cross men walk out 
. -■ 

""‘‘‘"n -Correspondent asked for an adjournment so 
• sfield. that could be legally repre- 

’ ‘ , seated. When thar was refused 
' n former Clay Cross, be walked out, and the 10 other 

7-vli ors yesterday walked out former councillors left with him. 
y ^sterfield County Court, Mr Skinner said: “We consider 

i,.fc:y were, due to answer this is disgraceful. When you 
: bsljtor’s petition in bank- have the Poulsons and the Cnn- 

‘ involving more than ningbams fleecing local authori- 
because they were re- ties, we are ref used.legal repre- 

'■i:.,;,! r agal-.representaaon. sentation although, we only 
i:,,joc debts'were said to have acred for the good of the 

1floured for unnecessary people of Clay Cross.” 
' - •> hil- in they were alleged to Another councillor, also a 

t^iinployed while running brother of the MP, Mr David 
• •" -• i!- ,>meF- Clay Cross urban Skinner, was the next to be 

■-<r ■Trent allegedly not col- called, but be was already on 
1 :s, .under the Housing his way home. Before he left 

■••vtq"* Act, and council ex- he said: “We are 11 ordinary 
i;. , .t ir« which was said to working-class men who only 

. .=‘an disaKowed by the dfs- tried to defend the working 
f-ditor. Mr Herbert Hhrri- class 

.•.O . The former councillors des- 
’’ were due to appear cribed the proceedings as “a 

'Mr Edward Me eke, the farce” because they could not 
'-<• ffieIff. Registrar, at 20- even raise a fraction of the 

-- intervals. The first to _£63,000 between them. 
led m was Mr Graham The registrar called the 11 
t, e brother of Mr Dennis separately throughout yester- 

•V-r, MP for Bolsover,• who .day and when, they failed to tempt.’1 

appear he issued .receiving 
orders. The chief clerk .of the 
county court, Mr Arthur Gibbs, 
said: “ The Official Receiver 
will now be brought in, and his 
staff will yisit each .:of the 
people involved. In about three 
months’ time there will be a 
public examination in bank¬ 
ruptcy against them.” 
No prima fade objection: A 
spokesman for the registrar said 
later-than the registrar had re¬ 
jected Mr Graham Skinner’s 
application for an adjournment 
because Mr Skinner bad been 
unable to present a prima fade 
objection to the proceedings, 
(the Press Association reports). 

Asked what would happen to 
the councillors if they refused 
to attend their public examina¬ 
tion in bankruptcy, the spokes¬ 
man said : “ If it was considered 
they had deliberately refused 
to attend, then the Official Re¬ 
ceiver is empowered to apply to 
a judge to issue warrants to 
commit them to prison for con- 

NiA deting punched superior on 
"! &fiblic relations’ exercise 

IKlU'lfe -r . . , 
pur Correspondent ' and the Cambridge University 

Past and Present side after 
their annual match on July 21. 
The court martial was told of 
drunken revelry and heated 
arguments. 

The lights on the submarine 
had gone out and it bad been 
the ratingts duty to fix them. 
He . did this .in 15 minutes. 
Petty . Officer Christopher 

_ Payne and the accused had got 

defending LeeiS ■*»»• 
:al Mechanic Barry The rating bad walked off 

:.IT, said thr - the accused the submarine and returned a 
. en twice humiliated in, minutes later to punch the 

f guests on board the petty officer twice in the face. 
— Petty Officer. Payne said 

under cross-examination that 
he had since been fined £100. 
and instructed not to drink on 
board the Oberon -for- six 
months. He had also withdrawn 
his applicationfor a com¬ 
mission, because be did not 

• submarine was host to now' consider .himself as 
1 ral Navy’s cricket team “officer material”. 

' feline ~ 
martial yesterday 

grating on a submarine 
" striking a superior 

‘on an occasion des- 
ras a "public relations 
i”. He was disrated to 

'aman and given - a sus- 
sentence of three 

* detention. 
eaant Simon Wilkinson, 

ine Oberon, Tbe court 
at HMS Cochrane, 

. Fife, was told that he 
responsible rating with 
ns of rising in the 

He had been pro- 
imo acting as he had 

time rocket 
head 
jstroyed 

■ yal Navy bomb disposal 
©covered a rocket war- 
Ontaimng 457b of high 
re from St Peter Port 
\ Guernsey,' yesterday 
strayed it on a remote 

..uL 

warhead was seen by a 
ian diving in the area, 
night to have been lying 
^bour since 1943, when 
F attacked German ships 

Scottish teachers’ 
unions 
get together 

The Scottish Schoolmasters’ 
Association and tbe Scottish 
Women : Teachers’ Association 
have merged, it was announced 
yesterday. And- from January 1 
the new organization will be 
integrated' within the National 
Association of Schoolmasters/ 
Union , of Women Teachers. 

The new combination of Scot¬ 
tish career teachers said in a 
statement that it was starting 
with 80,000 members and aimed 
to increase its membership to 
100,000 in the immediate future. 

'S\ 

Colour print film 
processing at 
Boots 
Whatever make of colour print film you use, you can 

- ave 25p on Bools normal processing prices. Just 
ring your filmic Boots for developing and printing-tip 
j 1st November, 1975. Then present the coupon when 

» nv du collect the film, and Boots will reduce Ihe price by a 
ill 25p-however many of the prints come out 
ptfacolor.AA, Agfa, Prinzeolor, Fuji, 
Sfca, Telecolor, Dixons and 
oo ts Colourprint films are all' 
pcepled. Ail you need is one 
5p coupon for every film, 
titthisoneoutnow! 

TWi» coupon tswoHhn 25 pwwMMwntnnBiiy Uawtopwid 

Prmfonw lor any mat*# ZXXZEOftS!!! collection from Boot*- On« coupon per IBnv Mo nurtnmro QMter 
veJuoi Vkfld only H fflw»lwn*ivalalw WHovwifc^Wl 

Search for 
couple after 
horse dies 
of rabies 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security last night 
appealed for help in tracing a 
British couple -who, on a tour 
of France, were in contact with 
a horse two days before it died 
of rabies. 

Tbe couple stroked and 
offered water to the horse, 
which appeared to be rick in a 
field at tbe village of Ruhans, 
in the Vesoul area of France, 
near the Swiss border, on July 
27. 

They are travelling in an 
orange coloured car, the make 
of which is not known. A 
French commercial traveller 
who saw them says that the 
car number is something like 
MXL 320L. 

Tbe XL prefix has not been 
in use since 1963 and it would 
not be followed by the letter L. 

The couple are advised to see 
a doctor immediately. 

The department also gave 
warning last night of an out¬ 
break of cholera in the Oran 
area of Algeria. Ten cases 
have been reported in Mosta- 
ganem and six in Tlemcen. 
Travellers returning from the 
area are advised to see their 
doctor. 
Puppy to die: A French girl 
who smuggled a two-week-old 
puppy into tbe country to take 
with her to the Watch field pop 
festival learnt yesterday that it 
will be put down. 

After the case, at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court, Mile Isa¬ 
belle Durand, aged 19, an artist 
from Paris, said: “ What’s all 
the fuss about over such a small 
dog?” 

She admitted landing the dog 
without authority. 

Mr Kenneth Barracloufh, the 
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, 
after hearing that Mile Durand 
had only £5 on her, gave her 
a conditional discharge. 

gastronomes are 
over a new style of 

Matter of taste 
French 
divided 
cooking developed by Michel 
Guerard- For the first time, a 
great French chef has dared to 
ask the question: Why should 
we not be able to eat we]] 
without getting fat? He re¬ 
creates the classic grande 
cuisine dishes but without 
butter, cream and fattening 
ingredients, and the dishes, his 
converts say, taste even better. 
Joseph Wechsberg describes 
the background in The Sunday 
Times tomorrow. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION, 

Doctor tells 
of judges 
with drink 
troubles 
From Pearce Wright and 
Robert Parker • 
Guildford 

Dr Julius Merry, director of 
the alcoholic unit in West Park 
Hospital, Hpsom, said that the 
legal think-driving limit of 
80mg of alcohol in 100ml of 
blood was virtually meaningless. 
If there was to be any limit 
there should be no drinking and 
driving at all. 

From tests he had carried 
out at the unit into the way 
alcohol blood levels affected 
body reactions and responses, 
be could find only a small dif¬ 
ference in the effect of 65mg 
in the blood and 35mg on the 
way the body reacted. 

There were between 200,000 
and 400,000 alcoholics in 
Britain,. 1 per cent of the male 
population, or one alcoholic in 
every 20 households. Alcohol¬ 
ism had increased since the 
Second World. War. It was more 
pronounced in higher social 
groups, possibly because they 
were better able to buy drink 
or because of psychological 
aspects of their lives. 

The occurrence of alcoholism, 
as shown by cirrhosis of the 
liver, was 22 times higher 
among company* directors than 
in the national average figure 
for the population. For publi¬ 
cans it was nine times higher, 
for actors and entertainers it 
was between seven and eight 
times, and among doctors it was 
three and a half rimes the 
national figure. For every 
woman alcoholic there were six 
male alcoholics. 

After his address to the bio¬ 
medical sciences section. Dr 
Merry said that as far as he 
could see, the iegai limit was 
arbitrary. “Tbe reactions of 
somebody with 80mg of alcohol 
in his blood are not going to 
be significantly different from 
those of somebody with, say, 
65”, he said. 

He had two judges on his 
books and he was thinking of 
writing to the Lord Chancellor 
about them. He suggested tbat 
had Winston ' Churchill not 
drunk two bottles of brandy a 
day, the Second World War 
might have ended sooner. 

He said that offence was 
caused to patients by doctors 
“ reeking of alcohol”. Alcoholics 
also had a hard time .when 
approaching the medical pro¬ 
fession for help. 

New plant derivatives might 
replace petroleum products 

A rare tropical .plant known dons from many leaf species. 
as the “serendipity berry 
could be developed as a safe, 
natural and low-calory sweet¬ 
ener, much more effective 
than sucrose or sugar substi¬ 
tutes, a botany session was told 
yesterday by Dr K. Fowden, 
director of the Rotbamstead 
Experimental Station, Hertford¬ 
shire. 

He listed the extram of sub¬ 
stances from many plants tbat 
could provide new pharmaceu¬ 
ticals and safer insecticides, and 
conserve non-renewable com¬ 
modities. 

Tbe serendipity plant contains 
a protein obrained as a white 
powder, soluble in water. Its 
chemical composition is known 
and attempts are being made 
to discover its molecular struc¬ 
ture in order to identify what 
makes it sweet. 

Interest is increasing in the 
new possibilities for processing 
unconventional plants for agri¬ 
culture and industry, he said, 
some of them replacing petro¬ 
leum-based products. New forms 
of plastics,-elastomers and deter¬ 
gents had been produced. Ex¬ 
traction of protein-rich prepara- 

crops, plants and weed had been 
successfully developed. 

Another reason. For research 
Into certain exotic plants was 
given by Dr C. P. Whhting- 
hatn, also of Rotbamstead: to 
ny to transfer the ,fasi-groiving 
characteristics in plants from 
tbe tropics to those of tem¬ 
perate zones. 

Recent studies had shown 
that crop species fell into two 
categories. One had high rates 
of photosynthesis when light 
was very intense and the tem¬ 
perature above 25 X, natural 
conditions in the tropics. A bio¬ 
chemical mechanism enabled 
them to concentrate more effec¬ 
tively the carbon dioxide in the 
air. Those plants were referred 
to as C-4 species. 

Most plants in temperate 
zones lacked such a concentra¬ 
ting mechanism and had a lower 
potential for photosynthesis in 
intense light and high tempera¬ 
ture. The second group is called 
C-3 species. The C-4 plants do 
not release carbon dioxide in 
the light, whereas the C-3 plants 
are forced to do so. 

Tbe goal of the scientist is 

Warning of severe cuts 
in research budgets 

University scientists were 
advised to expect severe cuts 
in the money available for basic 
research. Professor Sir Samuel 
Edwards, chairman. Science 
Research Council, painted a 

obstinately high in spite of con¬ 
tinued cuts. | 

As a result, Daresbury was I 
winding up its commitment to 
high-energy physics and the pro¬ 
gramme at Rutherford had been 

to : transfer rhe fast-growing ; 
characteristics of one to the 
other to get better cropping 
plants for this and other tem¬ 
perate countries- The possibili¬ 
ties fnr increasing yields from 
crops by more conventional 
interbreeding techniques ap¬ 
pear limited. 

At the same meeting Prt* 
fessar W. Williams, of the 
Department of Agricultural 
Botany. Reading University, out¬ 
lined why one of the scientist’s 
most important tasks was to 
ensure that seed crops were 
safeguarded. 

He showed how. although 
many techniques had been intro¬ 
duced to increase agricultural 
production, they carried a con¬ 
comitant danger of reducing 
the quality of the seed stock 
needed for future generations. 
For instance, increases in pro¬ 
tein cereal had been obtained 
from larger dressings of nitro¬ 
gen fertilizer. However, that 
also reduced the lysine content 
in the protein or the amount 
of one of the essential amino 
acids after wider application of 
artificial nitrogen. 

Using germ 
warfare 
against pests 

gloomy picture at a conference severely reduced. He saw no 
to discuss the_ future of the * ‘ 
research councils. 

His organization is the largest 
of five councils, and this year 
its budget exceeded £90m. Sir 
Samuel indicated that the next 
budget being considered by the 
Government might be cut 
severely. Areas likely to suffer 
most were high-energy physics, 
astronomy and space research. 

High-energy physics was con¬ 
ducted at ■ the Rutherford 
laboratory at Chilton, near 
Harwell, and Daresbury, near 
Liverpool. Britain Is also a 
member of the European 
Nuclear Research Centre, 
Geneva, and pays a part of die 
budget, which has risen to 
£17ra a year. The proportion 
of tbe Science Research 
Council’s money devoted to 
high-energy physics remained 

prospect of high-energy physics 
being carried out at all in tbe 
United Kingdom other than that 
offered to scientists because of 
the country’s membership of the 
European " Nuclear Research 
Centre. 

That had come at a time when 
those working in high-energy 
physics were asking for a new 
machine called EPIC, which was 
an accelerated design to explore 
the most advanced frontiers of 
physics. 

Astronomy and space science 
were in a similar position. 
Conditions were somewhat 
different, in that the running 
and manpower costs were far 
lower. Nevertbeless, reduction 
of the council’s budget had led 
to the abandonment of the large 
new- radiotelescope planned by j 
Sir Bernard Lovell for North 
Wales. 

Provincial office moves ‘cause distress’ 
Moving offices away from Mr Burteushaw said: “The are left behind are the lower 

London can cause distress to plight of the working wife is paid and the top management, 
emplovees who lose contact often neglected. Many have to thus London social problems are 
with friends and relatives, Mr give up very good jobs in Lor* exacerbated.” 
D. Burteushaw, of Portsmouth don and accept losses in salary civil servants m0ved out of 

* office, 
Bureau, which as moved out city fced-sittingrooms find simi 
more than 100,000 jobs from lar accommodation scarce out- 
London, emphasizes the advan- side London. They are often 
rages to companies of lower forced into buying houses. 
rents, rates, absenteeism, and Some people are also worried . 
salaries, but there are side about the effects on London of pnyate-sector neighbours move 
effects on the employees and moving out middle management to Cheltenham, Croydon, Alaid- 
their families which receive less and “paper processing”. Mr stone and Bournemouth, is a 

Burtenshaw said: Those who cause for concern. 

been sent to the 
development regions. “ The use 
of civil servants as tools of 
government policy in this way, 
being moved to Glasgow, New- 
castle and Durham, while their 

attention. 

I Safety tesis of two viruses 
are being undertaken at the 
Ministry- of Defence Micro¬ 
biological Research Establish¬ 
ment, Porton. in research on 
agents that could he produced 
commercially as a new form of 
pest control’on crops to replace 
insecticides. 

The idea of infecting pesis 
by diseases was conceived as an 
answer to the dangers of 
chemical insecticides in harm¬ 
ing wildlife and because many 
organisms that harm plants are 
becoming resistant to chemicals. 

Dr T. V\\ Tinsley. Natural 
Environment Research Council, 
unit of invertebrate virology, 
Oxford, said that because of 
inflation and the cost of petro¬ 
chemicals. the need to provide 
cheaper, alternative methods of 
pest control was now added to 
the need for safer and more 
effective ones. 

There was agreement that 
viruses offered the greatest 
potential in biological control. 
However, these micro-organisms 
did reproduce, and therefore 
must be used in a responsible 
manner. Once released, thev 
could prove difficult to contain 
if found to cause disease in 
other organisms. “It is funda¬ 
mental that the indiscriminate 
release of insect viruses would 
be just as reprehensible as was 
the indiscriminate use of per¬ 
sistent chemical insecticides.” 

At least seven groups of 
viruses had been isolated from 
insects for possible application 
of that unusual form of bio¬ 
logical warfare. Once the two 
under investigation had heen 
cleared of any potential, ecolo¬ 
gical hazard, field tests could 
be done. 

Politicians 
told not 
to meddle in 
industry 

Sir Alan Cottrell, former 
chief scientific adviser to the 
Government and now Master 
of Jesus College, Cambridge, 
criticized politicians for imer- 
ferring with industry during 
the pa«u 10 years. He said 
government intervention was 
largely responsible for “ the 
raging illness which threatens 
acute organic failure ”. 

For political reasons the 
wealth of science, tech no log}1 
and research generated in 
Britain had not been injected 
into industry. Political condi¬ 
tions should permit massive in¬ 
dustrial investment if we were 
to puL the economy right. 

His clear message in politi¬ 
cians was; “ Keep our of mat¬ 
ters you do not understand.” 
He said: “The tragedy is that 
industry, and particularly 
manufacturing industry, which 
is too important for the 
economic wellbeing of this 
country to he left to politi¬ 
cians, should have in fact heen 
allowed to suffer in practice 
through being made a battle¬ 
ground for rival social and 
economic philosophies.” 

Critic-bang ministers’ treat¬ 
ment of industry, he said: 
“ That may be vigorous poli¬ 
tics, hut it* is no way to run a 
business.” 

Sir Alan, while acknow lodg¬ 
ing rhe merits of tile amateur, 
said few of us would wish to 
place ourselves in rhe hands of 
Groucho M.trv's " disnnguisherl 
amateur brain surgeon *\ 

He asked : ” Is this country, 
at government leiel. th.it i* 
ministers anil civil >ervam:, 
any good at doing common taI 
business, any good .it making 
and selling things compctitive 
(y in world m.ti kols : Tin- 
answer. 1 suggest, u no". 

Those activities were high!; 
protessionul and specialized 
He saw ministers as being 
expert in politics, and civil sci 
vants as expetl in public 
.id ministration and advising 
ministers. “ AH are excellent 
skills, extremely demand in g. 
but they are no preparation 
for file very different hut 
equally demanding and highh 
professional .skills of making, 
marketing and selling goods.” 

Sir Alan said the Govern 
nient. through investment, was 
actively intervening in in 
dustrv. “That can only lead. I 
believe, to a sapping of com 
mercial drive, a discounting of 
business skills, a fostering of 
..inmicnlly unsound activities 
and, in consequence, an cm 
moh of our national enmpeti 
live position.” 

Continued direct imervcti 
non would leave too much in 
dusiria) power with people in 
experienced in winning order.-;. 

He blamed successive gov 
ernments for failing t«« crear* 
the " stable and cncnuracins 
relationship ” needed t» 
strengthen induserv. The ratio 
of research and development 
to investment in plant and in 
du«*ry had been ton small com 
pared with other successful in 
dustrialized countries. 

In brief 
Engine fault 
in Concorde 

A Concorde supersonic air¬ 
liner on its way to Gander, New¬ 
foundland, had to turn back to 
Heathrow yesterday when _ a 
fault developed in one of its 
engines. 

Emergency services stood by 
but the aircraft made a safe 
landing- Repairs were carried 
out and tbe flight was resumed 
later. 

Naked thief sought 
Police were hunting yester¬ 

day for a youth aged about 16 
who walked naked into a class¬ 
room at the Greenwood Dale 
school, in Sneinton Boulevard, 
Nottingham, and surprised a 
young woman teacher doing 
preterm preparation work. He 
snatched her handbag and ran 
off. 

Tube line takeover 
British Rail’s Eastern Region 

will take over the Highbury 
branch of the London Under¬ 
ground Northern Line from 
London Transport on Sunday, 
October 5. Tbe line will then 
be closed for up to six months 
for essential engineering work, 
and reopen next spring. 

Cricket pitch damaged 
Police were called yesterday 

after a trench a foot wide was 
dug across the pitch at the 
Ambergate cricket club ground, 
near Matlock, Derbyshire. The 
damage was discovered by tbe 
club president, Mr Harry 
Holmes. 

Man hurt in jail fail 
Mr Colin Wood, aged 32, was 

critically ill in hospital last 
night after falling 30ft on to a 
concrete pavement while en¬ 
gaged in contract work at 
Albany top security prison, on 
the Isle of Wight. 

Mr Stonehouse will fulfil 
his constituency duties 
By Michael Horsnell 

Mr John Stonehouse will 
carry out his constituency duties 
in Walsall, North, whether or 
not the local Labour Party 
invites him to; be said yester¬ 

day-. 
As part of hrs determination 

to remain an MP he will visit 
the constituency within the next 
two weeks to hold “ surgeries 
and meet constituents he has 
not seen since his disappearance 
last November. 

At his London home Mr 
Stonehouse, who spent most of 

the day dealing with correspon¬ 
dence, said: “I am quite 
willing to meet the party if 
they invhe me. That is for 
thejn to do. Jf they do not 
invite me I will go about my 
business in the constituency. 

Mr Stonehouse also said that 
he -will see Mr Selwyn Llovd. 
Speaker of the House of Com¬ 
mons, when the . House 
reassembles to discuss the possi¬ 
bility of making a statement to 
MPs. He would not seek to 
raise matters which were sub 
judice, he said. 

BARCLAYCARD 

NOTICE TO CARDHOLDERS 

Alteration to the 
Barclaycard interest rate. 

In common with other organisations, 

Barclaycard has suffered large cost increases 
over recenr years particularly in the financing 
of cmiholder credit. In addition, Government; 
restrictions nn credit cards have affected the 

profitable development of the service. 
Despite economies, and the 

introduction of new. more capable computer 

systems, it is no longer possible to absorb 

higher financial costs and at the same time 
maintain an efficient customer service. 
Regretfully, therefore, we have no alternative 

but to make the following adjustment to our 

terms: 
With effect from 1st November 1975 

the rate of i nterest charged by Barclaycard 

on haiances left outstanding on extended 

credit will be increased from £1-50% 

per month to £2-00% per month-This 

means that interest will be charged at the new 
rate on all amounts left outstanding from 

balances shown on statements issued from 

the begi nning of October: 
If no allowance was made for the free 

credit period, which varies between 25 and 
50 days from the date of purchase, the new 
maximum effective rate of interest would be 

In practice however, ir is extremely 

unlikely that any cardholder would be charged 
inrercst at this rate, since the rate varies 

depending on the amounc of each monthly 

payment and the period over which 
Tepavmenc is made, for example, if a 
purchase was made costing, say, £100 and 

repayment made bv six equal monthly 

amounts, the first of which became due after 
one month, the equivalent annual rate of 

interest would be 18-32%. Similarly; hut with 

repayment made by three equal monthly 

amounts, the rate would be I2 t>4%. 

This decision Juts heen when die 

greatest re/uciaticcaiki represents rhe first 

increased cost to cardholder since Bardaycard 

uas introduced in 1966, 
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WEST EUROPE, 

Corsica’s new Prefect 
looks for reasons 
behind island’s unrest 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 29 

M Jean Riolacci, the new 
Prefect of Corsica, who has 
been given wide powers by 
President Giscard d’Estaing to 
deal with the outbreak of 
violence today began a series 
qE consultations wkh local 
leaders in the island. 

After his meetings the Pre- 
feet will make a series of 
recommendations which the 
Government hopes will remove 
at least the chief causes of the 
violence by Corsican separa¬ 
tists in which three French 
policemen have been killed. 

M Poniatowsld, the Minister 
of the Interior, indicated today 
that the Government is not 
thin king of sending a special 
mediator to Corsica or of using 
the ‘‘good offices” of any of 
the island's five parlia¬ 
mentarians. 

M Chirac, the Prime Minister, 
called off the fact-finding mis¬ 
sion that M Alexandre Sanguin- 
etti, the former Gaullist Party 
Secretary-General and a Corsi¬ 
can himself, was to have begun 
today. 

M Riolacci is the first Corsi¬ 
can to be chosen to serve as 
Prefect in the island since the 
rime of Napoleon in, more 
than a century ago. 

Until now it has been a strict 
rule that Prefects- must never 
serve in their native regions in 
order to remain impartial. In 
choosing M Riolacci as Prefect 
the Government has admitted 
tacitly that Corsica is different 
from the mainland French 
departments. 

Bastia was die scene of riot¬ 
ing early yesterday in which a 
policeman was killed and 16 
people injured. It has been 
quiet for die past 24 hours. 
More gendarmes have been 
flown in. 

Today M Riolacci first saw M 
Michel Pierucci, Mayor of 
Corte, who has criticized the 
effects of over-centralized 
government by Paris on Corsica. 
and who last week urged the 
Prime Minister to consider a 
political solution to Corsica's 
problems. 

M Pierucci told reporters 
after seeing the Prefect that he 
was somewhat more optimisde. 

He added that he sensed the 
President’s intervention yester¬ 
day had brought, a “turning 
away from die policy of intran¬ 
sigent repression” of J— 
Minister of the Interior. 

Whether concessions will be 
made on the political level 'is 
one of the main questions aris¬ 
ing from the new Prefect’s mis¬ 
sion. A senior French police 
official is to take over co¬ 
ordination of the security- 
forces in die island.- This -is 
one of a French Prefect’s nor¬ 
mal responsibilities and its 
absence will leave M Riolacci 
a clearer negotiating role. 

The Government itself 
divided on Corsican 
While M Chirac evi 
sides' with M Poniatowsld in 
resisting proposals to give 
greater autonomy to the re¬ 
gions, M Lecanuet, the Minister 
of Justice, today publicly de¬ 
clared his belief, for the second 
time this week, that “the only 
true answer to the autonomists 
is regionalization In the back¬ 
ground is the old controversy of 
General de Gaulle’s proposal 
for decentralization which was 
rejected in the 1969 referen¬ 
dum. 

There are proposals to give 
the present regional assemblies, 
.set up in 1972 with very little 
real power, the financial power 
at present held by prefects and 
for the direct election of such 
assemblies. 

Dr Edmond Simeoni, leader 
of the autonomist movement 
Action for the Renaissance of 
Corsica (ARC) which was 
banned by the Frencb Govern¬ 
ment on Wednesday, faces the 
death penalty on two of the 
charges preferred against him 
yesterday by the State Security 
Court. He is alleged to have 
been tile ringleader of the far 
mers’ group which shot and 
killed rwo gendarmes on' a 
vineyard near Bastia a week 
ago. Eight other people have 
been charged with him. Tins 
trial will inevitably put a strain 
on moves towards political con¬ 
ciliation in Corsica. 

The Socialist Party, mean¬ 
while, has called for the re¬ 
signation of M Poniatowsld “in 
the interest of national unity”. 
The call was quickly endorsed 
by the Communists. 

Remand after months in jail 
Mons, Aug. 29.—James 

Creegan, aged 25, an Irishman, 
was remanded in custody - for 
a month by a court in Mons 
today on charges of offending 
Belgian security laws. 

Mr Creegan, who has spent 
15 weeks in prison awaiting 
trial, was arrested on May 17 by 
Nato security forces inside .the 
perimeter of the airfield of 
Nato’s raaiu European military 
headquarters, near Mons.. His 
lawyer, Maitre Francoise 

Brandes, told reporters after 
the hearing that it could be 
another two or three months 
before her client was brought 
to trial. 

He has been charged with 
offences against the external 
security of the Belgian state, 
including photographing mili¬ 
tary installations. Mr Creegan 
said in earlier court appear* 
ances that he was merely, an 
aircraft spotter practising ' his 
hobby when he was arrested.— 
Reuter. 

Mrs Julia Jacobs (left) wife of Mr David Jacobs, the broadcaster, who 
was killed in a car accident in Spain, and Mrs Caroline Marsh, wife of 
Mr Richard Marsh, chairman of tibe British Railways Board, who was 
seriously injured. '! 

Paris flexible on plan 
for monetary talks 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 29 

Before flying to Washington 
today. M Four cade, France’s 
Minister of Finance and Econo¬ 
mics, indicated that Paris is 
willing to abandon its original 
proposal for a five-power sum¬ 
mit meeting to discuss inter¬ 
national financial problems and 
possibly replace it with a meet¬ 
ing at ministerial level. 

Officials emphasized that no 
decision had yet been taken, 
hut said they expected thee a 
choice of approach would be 
made by the five countries con¬ 
cerned, the United States, 
Britain, West Germany, Japan 
and France, next week during 
the International Monetary 
Fund gathering. 

The summit proposal was 
first made early last month by 
President Giscard d’Estaing in 
an American newspaper inter¬ 
view. He said then that mone¬ 
tary problems lay at the heart 
of the Western industrial 
world's crisis and needed co¬ 
ordination at summit level. 

But the idea ran into Ameri¬ 
can resistance, especially from 
the Treasury, and this was re- 
interated by Mr William Simon, 
the Secretary of the Treasury,, 
in fjx interview earlier this 
week in La Vie Frangtrise. 

The alternative forum, offi¬ 
cials indicated today, could be 
ministers of finance of the five 
or a working group on the lines 
of the proposed international 
conference on energy and raw 
materials scheduled to open 
later this year. 

Saudi Arabia bias already pro¬ 
posed a fourth commisrion to 
tackle financial, matters under 
this conference. 

Paris, Aug 29.—French offi¬ 
cials said today that several 
points of disagreement, includ¬ 
ing the role of sold and ex¬ 
change rates, had' still to be 
solved between the five coun¬ 
tries involved in the proposed 
financial talks. 

France still insisted on the 
need for a return of “fixed 
though adjustable * currency 
parities, they added.' “ And this 
has encountered considerable 
American hostility”,, one offi¬ 
cial said. 

The officials quoted M Four- 
cade as stating mat rhje floating 
currency system was one of the 
elements blocking am inter¬ 
national economic recovery. 

In a drive to reflate their 
economies, the French and 
West German Governments are 
planning to pump iu billions of 
francs and marks. They are also 
pressing the United States for 
a faster reflation of the Ameri¬ 
can economy. 

President Giscard dTstaing 
is also encountering hitches in 
his efforts to convene a wide- 
ranging conference on oil, raw 
materials and the problems of 
developing countries. 

M Giscard d’Estaing said last 
week that he hoped to receive 
final reactions to his proposals 
within a few days, but French 
officials said today some of the 
interested countries had still 
not replied.—Reuter. . 

Theologian foresees a coloured Pope 
Vienna, Aug 29.—Professor 

Karl Rahner, a West German 
Jesuit, who is one of Europe’s 
leading theologians, has sug- Eested that the Papal See could 

e transferred from Rome to 
any other country and that a 
coloured Pope was a realistic 
possibility- 

lit an interview with AUe 
Welt, a periodical issued by the 
Papal Missionary Works in Aus¬ 
tria, Professor Rahner, who is 
holding posts at an Austrian 
and several West German uni¬ 
versities, said on the question 
of a Pope’s ethnic origin: “I 
am not a clairvoyant predicting 
the future, and we may well 
leave to the year 2900 the con¬ 
cern about whether an African 
or an Asian becomes Pope.” 

But he added: “However, 

basically it is absolutely con¬ 
ceivable and sensible that a 
coloured man once becomes 
Pope. Fd like just as much 
an African as Pope as an 
Italian.” 

The professor, who is an ex¬ 
pert on church dogma and has 
a record of being outspoken on 
many issues regarding contem¬ 
porary church life, recalled that 
theologians attending the first 
Vatican Council agreed to dif¬ 
fer on whether the pontiff must 
necessarily live in Rome. - L 

“ Ac that time there were 
theologians who tied the Pope’s 
primacy indissolubly to the 
Roman See so that they even 
believed that Rome, as the see 
of the head of the church, cojild 
never, for theological reasons, 
completely vanish from the 
Earth through an earthquake.” 

He added: “ I believe this is 
not correct. The church needs 
a supreme shepherd. St Peter’s 
office most always be present 
in the church. But where the 
concrete seat of the supreme 
shepherd is—that is a question 
which is left to the church 
itself and which must be 
decided in a given case by the 
bolder of that office. I believe 
the Pope might easily declare 
for example: ‘I transfer now 
the primatial see of the church 
to Manila.’” 

Professor Rahner also noted 
t he decline of the Catholic 
Church in Europe. In 1900 only 
15 per cent of Catholics were 
living in what is today the Third 
World. The present total was 
50 per cent and would be at 
least 60 per cent by the year 
2000.—AP. 

Herr Schmidt in 
Denmark for 
economics talks 

Swede defeats 

From Our Correspondent 
Copenhagen, Aug 29 

Heir Schmidt, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, visited- the 
Jutland town of Soendaborg 
today for talks wkh Mr Anker 

Minister. **" D^sb Prt”e [ Karpov 
Within the past week both 

countries have announced 
moves to stimulate their econ¬ 
omies and reduce unemploy¬ 
ment. Officials in Copenhagen 
said chat economic policy would 
be a main subject of today’s 
discussion. 

The meeting continues the 
tradition of yearly talks between 
the German and Danish Social 
Democratic leaders. They were 
begun by Herr Willy Brandt 

Experts say 
Venice* 
has stopped 
sinking 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 29 

The head of the Venice 
Geological Research Laboratory 
said today he believed the city 
bad stopped sinking into the 
sea. 

Measurements taken over the 
past three years indicate that 
the water pressure under the 
city is building up again. Pro¬ 
fessor Ottavio Vartan said. This 
is believed to have baited the 
sinking process which has been 
a main cause of the- repeated 
floods threatening the city’s sur¬ 
vival. 

The lowering of the land level 
is generally believed to be 
caused by excessive drainage of 
underground water from num¬ 
erous wells in the area. “ These 
indications are very promising 
for the future of Venice ”, Pro¬ 
fessor Vittori told me. 

Geologists from the labora¬ 
tory first had an inkling of the 
development when they found 
through optical measurements 
that the Venice land mass had 
risen a few millimetres in die 
past three years. 

The difference was so small 
that it would have been passed 
off as a margin of error if two 
independent sets of subter¬ 
ranean measurements had not 
indicated a strong increase of 
water-pressure under the city. ■ 

It appears that water is 
building up again in the im¬ 
poverished • underground 
courses; the balance of supply 
and demand is being restored by 
natural processes and the sink¬ 
ing tendency is -being 
reversed ”, Professor Vittori 
said. 

“What is surprising is the 
speed at which the water system 
is recovering.” He said he did 
not expect Venice would sink 
any further. ... 

Milan, Aug 29.—Anatoly 
Karpov, the Soviet world cham¬ 
pion, suffered his first defeat 
today in the Milan international 
chess tournament at the hands 
of Ulf Andersson of Sweden. 

However, Karpov remained at 
the top in the standings in a 
three-way tie with Kan Smeikal 
of Czechoslovakia and Lajos 
Portisch of Hungary, with five 
points each after eight matches. 
—AP. 

The night sky in September 
worwoM mvew equinox, when the Sun will crow 

the Equator from north to south, 
is at 23d ISb. 

A comet, Kohayshi-Berger- 
Milon (1975b), was visible dur¬ 
ing August. Its coming was an¬ 
nounced in July, but a combina¬ 
tion of mist and moonlight pre¬ 
vented your correspondent from 
confirming how well It could be 
seen until August 1. It proved 
barely visible to the naked eye 
but easy with ordinary 8x30 
binoculars, and was a hazy disk 
brightening towards the centre but 
with no tall, it is now close to 
the north-eastern horizon (just to 
the right of die lowest two stars 
of Ursa 'Major on the August 
map) between 20 and 21h GMT. 
It will pass perihelion, the point 
nearest the Sun and close to the 
orbit of Mercury, on the 5th. 

The ” watery ” constellations 
Introduced .last month are now 
more in evidence. Capriconras, 
the sea goat, crosses the meridian 
in mid-evening. This peculiar 

Police recapture prisoner 
after Ghent siege 

creature Is depicted in old maps 
as a kind of animal mermaid, the 
fore end being a goat and the Mnfl 

mvrnHOimo*4 

The dlsyr.jfn »how* Jhr _ brighter stars 
that will b»- above ilia horizon In the 
latitude* of London at athr ill (m.i. 
the bMlnnlRB SQhr (10 pm) Tn the 
middle and Uihr if* pari at Ui# end or 
the month, local Mean Time. At pieces 
away from the Greenwich meridian ihs 
Orwirwlch Umn at which (he diagram 
applies are later* than the above by 4nc 
hour lor each IS deg west of Greenwich 

and earlier by a like amount if the rtaca 
«*» out. The map should be turned so 
that the horizon The oMWW Is ncutg 
< shown by Uie words around the, circle) 
is at the bottom, the zenith Wup the 
centre. Greenwich Mean Time, known 
to astronomers as Universe) Time and 
raprassetx tn 24hr notation, la need In 
the accompanying notes unless otneru. 
wise stated. , 

By Our Asnroriiincal 
Correspondent 

Mercury will be at evening 
elongation on the 13th, but will 
set too soon after the Sun to 
be observable.' 

Venus is a morning scar draw- 
ing away from the Sun quite 
rapidly and brightening as the 
month goes on. By the end of 
the month it will be over 25* 
above the horizon at sunrise, 'in 
the south-east, magnitude —4-3. 
The crescent phase should be dis¬ 
cernible With binoculars, particu¬ 
larly as the sky brightens. 

Mars Is nominally a morning 
star in Taurus, but it rises before 
21h. Moon near it on the 27th. 

Jupiter is a prominent object 
for most of the night, retrograd¬ 
ing in Pisces. Moon near It on 
die 22nd. 

Saturn is still a morning star 
but will be rising before mid¬ 
night by the end of the modm. 
Moon near it on the morning of 
the 3rd. 

Uranus is still lingering in the 
evening twilight. Neptune is an 
evening star but getting close to 
the twilight area. 

The Moon ; new, 5dl9h; rirst 
quarter, 12dl2h; full, 20dl2h; 
last quarter, 25dl2h. Algol: 
approximate times of evening 
minima are 4d0h (1 a® BST), 
6d21h, 26d22Jh and 29dl9ih. The 

fore end being a goat 
part of a fish. The two start 
almost obliterated on our map by 
the Moon for the 25th form the 
horns and, forgetting the Imagery, 

are worth binocular study. 
Following it in the east is 

Aquarius, the water carrier. The 
figure is that of a man. pouring 
water out of a pot, and was asso¬ 
ciated with the rising of the Nile: 
the river overflowed when he 
dipped his pot to fHl it. The water 
pours Into the mouth of the South¬ 
ern Fish, represented by the star 
Fomalhaut. This white star, 23 
light-years away, is die most 
southerly first magnitude star 
visible from Britain. 

East Of Aquarius, and like it 
having a Babylonian origin and a 
Greek legend, is Pisces the fishes. 
The Moon for the 19th is in one 
fish and the other is near the J 
of Jupiter, with a long string of 
stars joining them and the planet 
greatly outshining them all. 

South of Pisces lies Cetus the 
whale, the sea monster sent tn 
devour Andromeda and turned into 
stone by Perseus. The head fo to 
the east, with Mira in the neck. 
This famous variable star is not 
visible to the naked eye. Last of 
the watery list is the River 
Eridanus. but that does not yet 
appear In the evening sky. 

Ghent, Aug 29.—Police using 
tear gas today recaptured an 
armed prisoner who had 
sou^u refuge with his 17-year- 
o4d wife in the office of the 
governor of Ghent prison, 
police said. 

They added that Daniel Ver- 
heugen, aged 24, stubbed him-, 
self in the stomach as they 
burst into the room amid a 
cloud of tear gas. 

Mr Verbeugen was taken to 
hospital. His wife Myriam was 
unhurt, police said- the five- 
hour seige ended with the 
police assault after prison offi¬ 
cials and Mr Veribeugen>’s law¬ 
yer failed to talk him into gw- 
ing up the gun 

Police said the affair began 

after Mrs Verheogen had 
smuggled a pistol end a hunt¬ 
ing knife into the prison when 
she came on a visit. . 

Mr Yerheugen started a IB- 
year sentence on Friday for 
inching his wife to commit im¬ 
moral acts. The action began 
when Mrs Verheugen was visit- 
ing her husband an the prison 
library. She " produced a 
.revolver and held off the 
warders while the couple ran 
into the offices of the prison 
governor near by. 

Mrs Verheugen was released 
from prison on Friday with a 
three-month suspended sen¬ 
tence on charges relating to 
those for which her 
was,. convicted. 

OVERSEAS, 

Compromise on Sinai 

clears way for accord 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Aug 29 

The conclusion of an interim 
agreement between Egypt and 
Israel appeared imminent today 
after a compromise^ settlement 
had been reached‘in the con¬ 
troversy over .the posting of 
American civilians between the. 
lines in Sinai. 

The Israelis had' proposed 
that American civilian; tech¬ 
nicians man six listemng posts 
in the Giddi and Mitla'passes 
which are to become part.of a 
buffer zone. This would be in 
addition to the presence of 
United -States technicians in 
stations to be operated by 
Israelis and Egyptians. Cairo: 
bad suggested that the Ameri¬ 
can stations be limited to two. 

According to an Israel source, 
die compromise provides for six 
stations.but only some. of. them 
will be manned. The Americans 
will man. at least two.' The 
others will be electronically 
operated but set up, serviced 
and checked by American 
technicians. Information re¬ 
ceived at the stations .will be 
supplied to both parties. 

While Dr Kissinger, the 
Secretary of State, held another, 
marathon meeting. with Israel 
leaders today, an Israel official, 
said: “We are now working on 
formulations. We are working 
on documents. We don’t think 
there are differences we cannot 
overcome, but there is always 
a risk final wording will pre¬ 
sent greater difficulties than 
expected.”'' 

The official said the Israelis 
were being painstaking about 
the wording because "we are 
the ones who are taking the 
risks. We are getting very little, 
in return so we must be care¬ 
ful”. 
- Dr Kissinger will have to fly 
at least, once more to Egypt 
before die agreement can be 
concluded, the .source said. 

Mr Rabin, the Israel Prime 
Minister, and his negotiating 
team require Cabinet approval 

initial the before . they can 
agreement. Mr Rabin has.com 
milted the Government to clear 
it with Parliament before it is 
signed although constitutionally 
this is not required, . . 

Notwithstanding a few prob¬ 
able defections by deputies 
from coalition parties, a parlia¬ 
mentary majority appears 

red. 

Washington: Israeli's intention 
to defer signing,« distinct from 

■ initialling,, the ' pending Sinai 
agreement until' the United 
States .Congress:--fats approved 
the iocerpoSitioa of American 
technicians at the early wanting 
stations was welcomed today in 
knowledgeable Capi 
quarters. 

There is little doubt that 
Israel will get the etroog 
approve! from Congress:-to 
which it is accustomed. But 
Israel recognition of where the 
real guarantees in Amen can 
foreign policy now lie u seen 
as both defferentiai and 
prudent, in the light of Vietnam 

.experience. - 
Ir is, of course, the'Vietnam 

experience that is posing a reel 
dilemma here for some, plus the 
other side of the Vietnam com 
that Israel has always represent 
ted. ^ . 

Israel's' very existence may 
have depended on : America 

• down the years, but this has 
always been implicit. And -the 
whole thesis of the massive aid 
given to Israel has rested on 
the proposition of it being the 
one ally that could always look: 
after Itself without American 
troops. 

The coming debate is going 
to compel some revision of past 
positions- Purists among the 
Vietnam doves are going to in¬ 
sist that placing American 
technicians between the pro¬ 
tagonists is the slippery slope 
of Intervention all over again. 

Some former doves are al¬ 
ready quietly . backing away 
from such absolutism, accepting 
that there is no other choice, 
that Israel would trust no other 
country, and reasoning that the 
decision to affirm an American 
presence, by specific appropria¬ 
tion of funds, will be a “con? 
scious” action of the kind Con¬ 
gress was never asked to make 
at the time of the first Vietnam 
deployment. 

With most Congressmen still 
away from Washington little 
opposition has been heard, 
though die usual reservations 
are being expressed. One who 
has’ “grave” reservations is 
Senator Henry Jackson, who is 
almost more pro-Israel than the 
Israelis. 

assurec 

Fred Emery writes- from 

As & presidential candidate 
he.has difficulty shedding his 
championing of Israel as the 
one ally, that stands alone. Bet 
there seems little doubt he will 
come round, after the debate. 

Egyptian move to silence 
critics in Arab world 
From Paul--Martin 

Alexandra, Aug 29 

In a move principally aimed, 
at its critics in the Arab world, 
Egypt today sought to inject 
an element of last minute sus¬ 
pense into the fast maturing 
mission of Dr Kissinger. As it 
prepared for what is expected 
to be the American Secretary 
of State’s last full talks in 
Egypt on -the new Sinai accord, 
it gave a warning against 
“speculation and rumours ” 
that the agreement was “in 
the bag “. 

The warning came from Mr 
Tahseen Bashir, the. official 

okesman, who set out . to give 
the impression that an Egyp¬ 
tian all dear was stiH. necess¬ 
ary before the accord was pos¬ 
sible. However, he added that 
this did not dull in' any way 

the* optimistic predictions' made 
by President Sadat after yes¬ 
terday's talks with Dr Kiss- 

. inger. -.- - - 

Although" theatricality is an 
important element for • both 
sides as they prepare to mice 
the plunge, the Egyptians have 
made dear all along their fear 
that last-minute obstacles could 
cause failure. Significantly, Mr 
Bashar linked his warning 
against speculation about the 
fate of . the talks with a 
reaffirmation of Egypt's Arab 
stance. 

Throughout, the Egyptians 
have worried tihai the political 
quid pro quo they have given' 
in return -for a new Sinai with¬ 
drawal would arouse the hosti¬ 
lity of . the . Arab world. 

. Whether Egypt answers yes 
or no depends on whether this 
agreement will, realize a gain 
for the Arab position or not” 

. Mr Bashir said. 

Non-aKjj t\\\ 
shelve r ) 
Middle}'1 K 
issue 

Lima, Aug 29.—x 
foreign ministers re, 
minute compromk 
demands for a dlpkp 
ore against Israel; 
the final tours o 
aligned” conference 
cussing a formal de 
long-range aims in : 
between rich and j> 

Conference sourti 
after a long debate, 
Committee adopted 
closely resembling d 
in Uganda at the « 
ference of tbe Or® 
African Unity. A xq 
demand for a rcsoli 
mending tbe expulsi 
from toe United I 
shelved, 
-■■■ The issue had cak 
time and limited rh. 
could be devoted t 
of 81 nations to tbe 
and butter issues 
generating an atn 
confrontation witf 
vanced, industrial] 
The conference fa a 
virtually unanimous 
tion of “ imperialis 
-ism- and neo-o 
which most attrib 
United States. 

After five days a 
often lasting throng 
the non-aligned bio 
to have succeeded 
only preliminary a* 
pressing economic 

The meeting was 
tain-raiser for next 
the issues consider! 
a “Lima Declaratii 
before a special Ufa 
General Assembly 
economic question 
prelude ca the regu 
assembly session. 

Despite, the shon 
particularly in the 
ward the United- , . i n 
leader of the rich-i [’ I*1 
delegations of Afrit*’ 
and Latin America 
ported to have beet 
by differences an 
selves. 

Some of the big 
represented at tfan 
tended to be 2 
moderate in thefr| 
ward the advanced 
to earihibir more pi 
the smaller one 
emerged from coin; 
many under some f< 
tary dictatorship. 

Tbe influence of 
more moderate nan 
a large part in coo 
19-tmtion Arab bloc 
naze “realities”,-as 
mat put it j and real 
that under the m 
United Nations du 
effort to expel ; 
illegal. .. 

The Arabs them 
not been united on 
despite'public profit 
the contrary. Egy^ 
In deficate ne&otis 
Israel on a new disc . 
hod precipitated tb 
compromise «* Ugai 
dining to support tb 
•Liberation Ck-gamar l , 
sound for a recoff-lv!] I 11 
for the expulsion. -.-1“ “1 1 
warned in the Ugai’.l 4* 1 
tion that it could beli j| ill 
or expdled if it did1 1 111 
willingness to reruns 
territories occupied 
1967 war. 

The noavaligned i 
representing nearly 
world’s people and .& 
poor world, also fa 
them preKmiuary 
concerning the raw 
that tte under the so! 
of their nations. ^ 

®als appeared to b 
j tbe experience t 

nations and their cm * 

S Yemen asked 
for information 
on British pilot 
By Our Diplomatic. 

ide 

EEC’s milk and butter 
mountains go up and up 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Brussels, Aug 29 

With every likelihood of a: 
milk shortage in Britain thfe 
winter, the rest of the European - 
Community is confronted with 
a record surplus of dairy pro¬ 
duce. 

Figures published in Brussels 
today show that the Com¬ 
munity’s slammed milk moun¬ 
tain has risen to 966,000 tons 
from about 750,000 tons about 
six weeks ago. France and West 
Germany are responsible' for 
about wo-thirds of the sur¬ 
plus with present stodcs""'.°f 
333,000 and 312,000 tons respec- 
tivdy- 

At the same time, the .butter 
mountain ” has grown * ■ to 

283,000 tons from 205,000 tons 
last month. About a third of 
this is' stored in France, malkily 
in private stocks. 

Ironically, EEC farm.experts 
are hoping that the continuing 

drought ever much of Europe 
which is partially to blame for 
the shortage in Britain, will 
help to reduce the embarrassing 

• glut elsewhere. 
The surplus in most parts of 

the Community is the-result of 
a fall in milk consumption in 
some member countries and to 
large stocks in other producer 
countries tike the United States, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Canada. This has brought world 
prices down and discouraged 
overseas sales by the Com¬ 
munity. 

Last month, Mr Fierre Lardi- 
nois,. the European Commis¬ 
sioner for Agriculture, urged 
member countries to introduce 
measures to combat a surplus 
which1 he predicted would reach 
nearly a million tons by the ead 
of. the year. But most of the 
commissioner’s suggestions were 
shelved by ministers of agri¬ 
culture of the Nibe at their-last 
monthly session. 

Correspondent 
-The Foreign Office- has asked 

South Yemen for information 
about the British pilot who is 
being held there after a. forced, 
landing, - and has requested 
consular access 

It is understood that the 
pilot. Mr Anthony Evans, 
landed in a light aircraft last 
Sunday after running into bad 
weather which caused .'instru¬ 
ment failure; on a flight be* 
tween Abu Dhabi and Oman.' 

Mr Terence- Clark, --acting 
head or the Middle East depart¬ 
ment of the Foreign Office, 
yesterday called in Mr Mnhamr. 
mad Mursed Obad, the Chared 
d’Affaires of. the People's 
Democratic Republic of Yemen, 
to press for the release of Mr 
Evans. The South Yemen, radio 
asserted that he had broken 
civil aviation regulations - 

Opposition group wind: 
case against Gandhi lav 

Delhi, Aug 29.—The hastily- 
convened session' of Parliament 
which nullified'the conviction 
of Mrs Gandhi, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, for electoral offences was 
unconstitutional and illegal, Mrs 
Gandhi's opponents argued in 
the Supreme Court today. 
-Winding up their -five-day 

preaentatioii, , those opposing 
-Mrs Gandhi said all proceedings- 
of .the session 'of Parliament 
which • rewrote the constitution 
were. . Invalid because some 
Opposition parliamentarians 
were -unlawfully jailed and pre¬ 
vented from participating 

Mr Shantl- Bhushan, acting 
for the opposition group, told 
the foreign press afterwards 
that tiie political fate of the- 
Prune.'Minister could be deter¬ 
mined- by the court. 

Bhushjw said. “ But if 
rules in her favourYi 
over." 

If^the case goes against her1 
completely, it may make things 
very- ^difficult for her”, Mr 

Lawyers for Mrs Ga> 
due to begin their prt. 
on Monday and ■ take r 
week to develop their j 
The court will then cot 
arguments and a judj, 
the validity of the-cona - 
amendment is (specii 
time in inid-Septembti 

• The Prime Minister 
ents earlier in the week 
Parliament of puttiT 
Gandhi “ above . the."V 
means of an aw^rwfmei 
was Unconstitutional' ; 
erotic and “ completely 
tive of the concept of' 
of. law”. - ^ • 

In a recent televlsio 
view, Mrs Gandhi,'.whe 
if she Would abide by a J 
Court, verdict, avoided 
answer.—AP. - - 

Py C containers .banned as cancer risk 
ai!- ■ Thi basic distinction dribra 

Foodund Drug Administration by the FDA is beMeea'rigid 
——j plastics and 

vwopfi. The 

, . .fp&y W£ th* 
natsria! MTSf jSS&i.t£. "Zr 
causing cancer. : \ ™ director of 

mented to warrant a del' 
tion that, it .may, if ) 
render food injurious to 
However, the FDA said t. 
type of polyvinyl chlo 
essentially free of vinyl 
ide, because it is heated 

Mr Alexander Schmidt, the f ft ^applied to food.ufll 
FDA Comnrission«rSid w^ 
the proposal to limit <£e use of ^ Hader, . DrWoIfeK who dispuW 

Polyvin^ChlQri^fm:“the 
second largest plastic used in 

ban all 
food packaging, was initiated 
because die FDA ^ad the-scien- 
mic commiaihy agreed that 
vinyl chloride vpbsed certain 
risks to human health. - 

The proposal would in effect 
ban most of the present packag¬ 
ing. on luncheon meats, for 
example:, .and discontinue cbe 
iwe of plastic, bottles for such 
things as sated dressing nd 
vegetable-oil - 

The FDA decided." for da# 

1PolyviByj': tbloride, "crit- ^esh meat is wrappetKi 
idMd the. FDA for failing to chloride. Ha adder 

' g made ther* was- no way for 
with..po: 

There 

Dr Wolfe as 
said.' 
. Polj&in&l v^Horide is midi 

oeen^owhintheJast two yfeai*. 
to has __ m .-lt,—j,, cajtised at lew 19 casex 

time being at least, that certain" **** Mud fatd cancer 
forms , of plastic made of polyL .;Of the3f,ccr: 
vinyl chloride, such — -•- *- »-£ 
used to wra 

SSSy’SU. - 

sumer to recogain whs 
W*s wrapped in and ht'ht 
/turned .tfae PDA .to make 
able'a'lisf of all foods p*e 
in the material. ■; 
.- .-A -spokesman for.fh«iS 
of rite-: Plastics Industry 
foe group plans to uk-the 
forraft-, hear ings _■ ou/.Jts 
.pond- wloo* The induiir 
«»:PuHic now have 60 di 
comment: on the proposed 
lotion before foe PDA 
npupcesrits final decision. 

rap^freah meat SS tka? found nonably-tire deadline wou 

-Jfcsi granted.— 
News Service.- 
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\.i easefire hopes rise in Timor 
issue5 P°rtuSal and Indonesia 

jree to work for quick solution 
p'A|:rit Bruce Palling ,;t I;'1W1,X Bruce Palling a letter from the Chinese com- Jakarta, Aug 29.—The Indon* 

• **r i’^ni, Ain, Aug 29 . munity stranded at Baucau, esian Government today emoha- 
»!-, ‘"ai U:Hes ***" sr0wln8 for * north-east of -Dili, it was sized that Portugal was the sole 
• " * i-^ure in Portuguese Timor, addressed to the Australian authority in Portuguese Timor 
l:r„ 1 '1 a planned to fly Inter- Government and read: “ We ending speculation that Portu- 

i,4 “"fir Jfyial Red Cross medical number 35Q people including gal was asking Indonesia to 
r,'u r^fies tomorrow from Darwin women and children, and are intervene militarily to stop the 

1 ,»nj(W ^ ^i| the capital, from where uneasy about our future in bloodshed. 
*Un All, r«*dl Leinos Pipes, the Gov- Portuguese Timor. We there- A Foreign Office statement 

fled with his. garrison fore wish the Australian Govern- issued while a meeting between 
; .*Vr, Hhfuesday. ment to consider our petition Dr Almeida Santos, the special 

« ‘ 'Pai.d'Csecond flight will be to for evacuation from Timor and Lisbon envoy, and Indonesian 
an island a few miles then to either Taiwan or civilian and military leaders was 

°f East Timor,- where Portugal." in progress said: “The two 
,-el Fires hopes to hold According to reports reaching sides (Indonesia and Portugal 1 

"“■'“Sii i »ii with d* rival io- Darwin frwn a Private boat reiterated their adherence to 
’• ■■m n,lkfevidence groups. carrying an Australian televi- the principles of decolonization 
■ i:.- ii Ft| l Cense communications si on team and medical supplies and to the understanding that 

^'*sa the two islands and which landed at Dili, the leftist the process should be carried 
■- n• K*uiu1 alia are so primdrive, the Revolutionary Front of Inde- out in an orderly manner to 
.'T.,t:"l imTuwey Portuguese diplomats pendeace for East Timor give the people in the territory 
«• L'V l’r j^^rwin can discover bow (Fretilin^ has _ invited journa- the right to determine their 

. , two-man military peace lists to visit Dili. own future.” 
is faring, is to Qy to This suggests that Fretilin The statement said Indonesia 

’ «‘'njjj^oed, arrived in Darwin on Timor (UDT) was the airfield, that effective measures must be 
’"■A i,5;$0-ton ca^S0 S^P Macdili. Among refugees on board the taken to restore peace and 

of ■■ r’i.-* ship’s master, Captain Macdili today were a number of order. 
J^tirick Dagger, from Dover, senior members of UDT. 

ii ^ had been anchored' off 
An Australian journalist won 

To make matters more com- had reached Dili said: “Fretilin 
'Sin ^or two days. _ _ plicated, the UDT refugees says it would welcome Austro- 
\:ii~ rile he was waiting, the said, a number of senior mem- lian help in mediation. It will 

•un ^feqaested the whereabouts Portuguese authorities on Mod with Lisbon. 
;Lidonessaa Consulate"and August 10. mmuiB, ui ■> ucuuu **»»***- 

■ ■ of people shelter- According to Senbor Joao blSgit0 g££2 
’ '-'hp[ ,ff't*ere* , ., Martires, who came out with 

• i do not know if he was his wife and some of his child- nE 
.r' . J^.riied to evacuate the ren, the UDT had staged the An2r.l£ ?5ZJ2i m 

' " “eries of ^ ASfdSTsuSto ™ 
"•'■“HII. Portucuese “c”? planning one. cancelled at the last minute. 
•' S i Senhor Marnres confirmed He will return to Jakarta 
- '■••i*,,- **¥ SS at !easl °ne Australian flew after consultations with leaders 

Australia, in a neutral pori- 

heading towards me an ancient Dove aircraft over in Australia and the Governor 
tinDagger said. DiJi and dropped makeshift 0f Portuguese Timor.—Agence 

" —'"irii u.jtain Dagger also brought bombs with about 501b of TNT. Fran ce-?r esse and AP. 

“• 'V4:{i>|i. j! 

"dependence for Angola in balance 
'•iffcr.-o.j- Martin Meredith 

’■ ' da, Ang 29 

the third movement remained during talks this week between 
da, Ang 29 *n °^ce- the MPLA and Unita 

■v i.f ., ... Portuguese officials in Lisbon co-premiers in the defunct tran- 
''wicjl,,tug,l! decision to sus- insist, however, that there is no sitional Government, Senhor 
v.! . formally the agreement intention of postponing the in- Lopo de Nascuniemo and 
j- ■ Angola’s independence, dependence date beyond Senhor Jos£ Ndele. • *v -, Angola’s independence, dependence date beyond 

jci.d in Alvor in January, is November 11, as agreed at 

'• •t"’ s. here as an attempt to l°T'u_. _.. „ 

Senhor Ndele told a press 
conference in Lisbon tonight 

' n 5,:< • the inroasse caused by t eff?:t •*“ PortuSuese ®re that the time had come for poh- 
r .i“e 1T”pasBe causes °y back where they were in oci solutions. He said the 

between the three jamiary, with no agreed formula talks with the MPLA could lead 
' •' • iTV'aj^kn liberation movements, to hand over Angola, but they soon to a new stage in relations 

announcement by the are nevertheless committed to a between the movements, and 
Commissioner's office here date little more than two added that he had been auth- 

i *.i r^’y seu t^le sea^* h°wever* n100**313 away. on zed by the Unita leadership 
;v"e breakdown of the tran- Luanda, Aug29.—The suspen- to try to establish a “fraternal 

1 /• tl Government, which sion of the four-party accord solution with the MPLA 
’ sed earlier this month was seen here as a blow to the with no Information on the 

’ r ‘ -the National Front for the MPLA, which is in full control eXact date of the MPLA-Unita 
i^iion of Angola (FNLAl of Luanda, as well as all coastal ceasefire agreement available, 

‘ w ^ie Union for the Total towns and ports south of it and there was an element of doubt 
: I'Wgndence of Angola the oil-rich northern enclave over its acceptability to Unita 

t) withdrew their mini- of Cabinda. commanders in the field. 
■ •- . .••after attacks on their Official Portuguese sources Joint FNLA-Unita forces were 

• vcuarters by the third said in Lisbon that the MPLA today reported to have clashed 
,.ri'.don group, the Popular and Unita had agreed on an with MPLA troops yesterday 

: , s..-:n nent for the Liberation of immediate ceasefire and an near the eastern city of Luso, 
(MPLAl. exchange of prisoners. an important road and rail 

j i. ,a and Unita were eventis- The sources said that the jiinction held hy the MPLA.— 
. i. ’ -riven out of Luanda, but agreement had been reached Reuter. 

Ex-dictator 
charged 
over prison 
statement 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Aug 29 

The Athens prosecutor filed 
charges of u insulting the 
authorities” today against Mr 
George Papadopoulos, the 
former dictator, and two Greek 
newspapers that published the 
two-week-old tern of a state¬ 
ment he issued from Korydallos 
prison. In it Mr Papadopoulo? 
attacked the Government and 
eulogized his own regime. 

The four-page Papadapoulos 
statement was distributed to 
journalists on August 16. as the 
junta leader and his associates 
were standing trial for high 
treason and revolt. At the time, 
the public prosecutor warned 
the Greek press that the text 
contained allegations which 
constituted grounds for prose¬ 
cution. The Athens newspapers 
limited themselves to publish¬ 
ing summaries of the statement. 

The full text made its first 
appearance in print here yes¬ 
terday, when the left-wing 
afternoon newspaper Athinaiki 
published it “in response to 
persistent requests from Dur 
readers'". The right-wing news¬ 
paper Efefrfteros Kosmos. a ; 
supporter of the military 
regime, _ printed the statement I 
today, invoking the precedent 
set by Arftzmnki. 

Mr Papadopoulns’s statement 
berated the present Govern¬ 
ment for what he called its 
“inhuman, unjust and arbitrary 
treatment” and said the leader¬ 
ship of the country bad “deci¬ 
ded and organized our complete 
exterxninatinn as their Dolitical 
adversaries”. He called on the 
Greeks to save the country from 
the threats of “communism 
gone berserk ” and political dis¬ 
cord. 

The two newsnaners were 
charged with publishing the 
statement and Mr Papadopnu- 

1 Ins. whose death sentence the 
Government has derided is 
to be commuted to life im¬ 
prisonment, was charged as its 
author. 

Mr Agnew’s son 
guilty of 
trespassing 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, Aug 29 

The only son of Mr Spiro 
Agnew, the former Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, was found guilty of 
trespass today, on a charge 
arising out of a “ Peeping Tom ” 
incident. He was put on 
probation. 

James Rand Agnew was 
charged after a young couple 
complained that a man peered 
into their bedroom window at 
2 am. Mr Agnew said he had 
sroipped his cor near the apart¬ 
ment. He felt sick and had to 
leen against the building. 

After an hour’s hearing the 
judge said be could not accept 
Mr Agnew’s version of the 
night's evens. 

lith refusal to achieve 
:ente with full ANC 

;1IH 

' r,,'3ur Correspondent 

. . „.:®y* Aug 29 
_v an Smith, the Rhodesian 
. , Minister, will still not 
...ccertain members of the 

. • National Council (ANC) 
nd settlement talks on 

- .ien soil. He told Parlia- 
... today that, the ANC 

-1 for immunity for mem- 
I the group by Bishop 
-wa, the council’s leader, 

^ Victoria Fa'll* conference 
• *■.*., clear violation of both 

'«r and the spirit of the 
a agreement. 

, tek MP hod asked if Mr 
U'lflreconsider his 

■ riill!) nil* in order to achieve 
.1 ”*T , but the Prime Min rater 

1 't JUiP0* kfiar He ka<* (•infill Ption of condoning the 
1JUUI s and other atrocities 

. ^ ch, he said, these men 
n responsible. To do so 
e to undermine the rule 
and order in Rhodesia, 
mith said the Govern- 

" .. refusal to graot exter- 
;^ased terrorist leaders 

' . .••y from arrest had been 
,.;:to the ANC since last 

er. It was to enable 
• ' >ple to take part in the 
" , jpening conference that 

, itoria agreement pro- 
"• _Lr this to be held on the 

, ; ’ Falls bridge. 
. -. *( hod esian leader denied 

estion from another 
• ' .IP that it woidd be a 

cercisc to call a consti- 
- conference with the 

■ of chiefs and other 
..ganizacioos. Mr Smith 

ce Sihanouk 
busy’to 

^journalists 
’f* , Aug 29.—Prince 

Sihanouk, the Cam- 
. •■' hilar head of state, will 

1 Cambodia after five 
' exile on September 9 

- reliable source said 

■ince would leave for 
• ‘thin the next 48 hours 

. • the celebration of the 

. etnamese national day 
. irn to Peking next 

. • : source went on. He 
•fit give a farewell ban- 

tbe Chinese leaders 
for Phnom Penh, 

n correspondents in 
. . . /ere told today that 

d be unable to accom* 
! Prince to Phnom 
is aides said that the 

, n authorities could not 
:orize journalists to 
country. 

ince, who returned to 
- i Saturday after three 

North Korea, wa? too 
leet correspondents in 
the aides added.— 

said: “On the contrary I con¬ 
sider such discussion would be 
fruitful, particularly if from 
them emerged a consensus of 
views leading to a settlement 
which would be acceptable to 
both black and white 
Rhodesians. 

“I am well aware there are 
many Africans outside the 
ranks of the ANC, aDd indeed 
some within its ranks, who do 
not subscribe to the extreme 
views expressed by the militant 
wing of that organization.” 

When asked how a settlement 
excluding the ANC would be 
acceptable to Rhodesian Afri¬ 
cans, the South African, Zamb¬ 
ian and British Governments 
and the Unked Nations, Mr 
Smi-th said be was confident; it 
was possible to reach a fair 
and just settlement safeguard¬ 
ing the interests of all sections 
of the community; aad if.it 
were possible to avoid the in¬ 
timidation and mass hysteria 
which frustrated the Pearce 
Commission, “ we shall have 
the support: of all men of good 
will of all races in Rhodesia r. 

Mr Joshua Nkomo, . the 
nationalist leader, whom it is 
believed the Government 
wishes to entice away from his 
colleagues and possibly lead .a 
more moderate group, said in 
Salisbury that the ANC would 
not attend any talks without its 
full negotiating team. No one 
had the right to tell the ANC 
what delegates it should have 
at any talks. The delegation 
must be the same that was on 
the bridge. 

Soviet grain crop may be 
worse than expected 
From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 

Washington, Aug 29.—The 
United States Department of 
Agriculture has made yet 
another downward revision in 
its estimate of the size of the 
harvest this.year in the Soviet 
Union. Russia’s grain crop may 
total only 175 million tonnes, 
compared to a forecast made 
two weeks ago of 180 million 
tonnes and to the target pub¬ 
lished by the Soviet Union of 
215 million tonnes. 

The decline in the United 
States official estimate, based 
on information supplied by 
Russia, is not surprising. A 
few weeks ago, Senator Charles 
Percy stated that, be had in¬ 
formation suggesting that the 
Soviet crop would be only 175 
million tonnes. The Central 
Intelligence Agency estimated 
the Soviet crop at only 165 
m4Hion tonnes. 

The Department Df Agricul¬ 
ture, however, has not increased 
its estimate of Soviet grain 
purchases in the light. of 
today's forecast American 

officials still expect the Soviet 
Union co purchase an additional 
5-10 million tonnes of grain in 
the West this year, after having 
already bought 15 million 
tonnes. 

The department maintains 
that the Soviet imports will be 
no more than 25 million tonnes, 
as opposed to the apparent 
shortfall this year so far of 40 
million tonnes, because the 
Soviet Union does not have un¬ 
loading and storage facilities 
to take much more than 20 
million tonnes. 

The new data was supplied 
to the department by the Soviet 
Union, 'rather than based on 
visits by United States officials 
to Russia. The Soviet Union is 
expected in Washington to re¬ 
duce its reserve stocks and 
domestic consumption, and to 
curb its export sales to ocher 
east European counm'es, as a 
result of the poor harvest. 

The American Administration 
has yet to decide whether it 
will permit additional sales to 
the Soviet Union this year. 

Dacca corruption trials 
Dacca, Aug 29.—The Bangla¬ 

desh Government last night set 
up two special martial law 
courts to try people held on 
charges of corruption, acquir¬ 
ing wealth beyond known means 
of9 income and illegal posses¬ 
sion of arms. The offences cany 

Schlesinger call for Japan 
to expand armed forces 
From Peter Hazel hurst 
Tokyo, Aug 29 

problem as both “ logistical and 
the lack of new equipment" 

°A hint that Japan is getting There. should be an '“°rovjj‘ 
a “free defence ride” under ment in air defence aad ann- 
the United States’ military urn- submarine equipment, 
brella was given by Dr James way Japan s Self Defence 
Schlesinger, the American Force can actually its 

Secretary for Defence, here to- assigned role of defending the 
dav fie said Japan’s armed country ’ be saia. 

Irdfey"'™?. T f “fi “BBS in "her revise 

-ftS? r°,e thC KoSref0m“hila2oura Korea. 
Th*' wsrpmenL which will leaders in Seoul, said be was not 

alZ'r JSETnteikL and n. Wtate > "»““g 
erv among the left-wing oppo- ns role and expand its a 
SdonTSLi Who oppose mili forces .f ■« **«« ^ 
tary expansion, was made when remained under lPJ «nt 01 
Dr 1ScSinger met Mr Michita the gross national product. ^ 

Sakata, Japan’s Director for In crhWn«OT°m aooarently 
Defence. They were arranging Schlesinger apP ■ | 
for annual consultative talks to attempted to persuade 
strengthen the Jopan-Amencan lead®r* n ,-,JlCTe“*hiil f ?hl 
security treaty. spending today while toe 

Add?esting a press confer- Japanese, who have sheltered 
ence later today, the American under an American military 
Secretary for Defence said umbrella for the past three 
Tapan had been allotting less decades .pointed out that tne 
than 1 par cent of its gross conscituoon, drawn up under , 
national produci towards the guidance of American ^ 
defence. occupation forces, specifically | 

Dr Schlesinger described the restricts military expansionism. 

the death sentence or life 
imprisonment. 

Martial law was introduced 
after the overthrow of Shaikh 
Mujibur Rahman on August 15. 
Several ministers in the former 
Government and some members 
of Parliament are among those 
arrested.—Reuter. 

Robben Island 
jail to be dosed 
because of cost 
From Our 
Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Aug 29 

Robben_ Island prison, where 
South Africa’s leading non-white 
political detainees are held, is 
to be closed. After several 
months oF consideration, Mr 
James Kruger, the Minister of 
Justice, has finally decided that 
h is too costly to maintain. 

However, it will be several 
years before the 700 nr so in- 
mates are transferred. A 
decision has still to be taken 
on a mainland site for a new 
maximum security prison. 

Four die in Niagara I 
Falls raft accident | 

Niagara Falls, Aug 29.—Four 
people were drowned and five 
are missing after an experimen¬ 
tal rubber rah carrying 23 
people overturned today near 
the Niagara Falls. Fourteen 
others were picked up safely, 
the American- Coast Guard said. 
—Agence France-Presse. 

Business to Business Secretarial and General Appointments 
READERS in rMflmnwndBd ic tilt appropriate prcfrsilonal advice hefan 

cnirrlng obligations. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ANTIQUE/ 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
WELL KNOWN AND ESTABLISHED BUSINESS IN HAYWARDS 
HEATH, combtntnfl antiques .ind In I prior decoration contract with 
«iinrrb workroom. Charming double Domed shop with patio jnd 

B-auLUuI maisonette above <hop com orbing: stttina room 
1a \ is. larqe mart-raised Micticn. dining room/STd bedroom. 2 other 
’Kdroami. hrtihroom. 3 WCfc largo root garden. Whole properly 
recently redecorated. 

FREEHOLD. OFFERS AROUND C$0,000 

NO AGENTS 

Further details HAYWARDS HEATH 50774 (eves.) 
or write WILLIAMS 

2EA The Broadway. Haywards Heath, Sussex. 

SECRETARIAL 

PRIVATE PERSONAL 

SECRETARY— MARBELLA 

AN ALL CASH FOOD 
BUSINESS 

An all Cdbh rviLaiirani,'take¬ 
away food business For sale In ® multiple wish ion. Henford- 

re area. 
U53.5QO 

FOR QUICK SALE. 
No agents. 

PHONE: ai.3t>5 0930. 

MEDIUM SIZED 
FABRICATION 

and 
ENGINEERING BUSINESS 

6.00*3 sq. it. plus ofllco accom- 
mciddltDn. Room for expansion. 
Sllualed on the Fvlde coaat 
near Blackpool. 

BOX 0741 S. fWE riMES. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
la'-lorv reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted ny IBM. Buy. save un 10 
30 per cent. Lcun. 3 era. tram 
El.90 wkly- Rout, from in6 per 
month,—phone Vertex. 01-641 
BX V, 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

LA9Y OWNER country club near 
Lend -n seeks casino experttse. 
Would lease/sell,'parllclpale. BOX 
0704 S. The Timas. 

AIR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

DELTA International Alrfralglil 
orter tool torwardlng service. 
Inct. collection. packing, 
clearance, storage. ai-STC 6515. 
TlX. 955603. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

BUSINESS TRAVELLERS. — Book 
now with Wingspan.—See Hmi- 
tbiva and Villas. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL serctcod by 
experts. F. T. 439 7751.2. t Air¬ 
line Agents. 1 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MYERS. DEREK ANTHONY. W The 
Drive. Northwood. Middx., and 
CUtlon Hotel. 31 .-87 Argyle 
Street. London. W.C.l. died 16 
July. 1975. particulars to E. P. 
Ruga A Co.. 12 Honn*-ua stn-ei. 
London. W.C.2. berora 30in 
August. 1915. 

KERBIRIOU. HENRI. Hat K2. The 
Albany, Manor Road. Bourne¬ 
mouth. Hampshire, died 7lh day 
ol Oocembi-r. 1974. partlcu'arn lo 
George D. Ide & Co.. 19/20 East 
Slreei, Chlrhnsier. West Sussex. 
P019 1HT. 

STEER. HAROLD B.. ErangelLst or 
13 Ralctnh Road. Exmou'h. 
Devon, (tied 4th May. 1-.I75. 
aged Vo years. Enqulri-* conc-m- 
Ing his •• Exmouih Trnrt Band " 
lo Mis? D. Monk, SLa'icner. of 46 
R01l» Strrei. Exmou.h. 

E. WHITNEY Limited tin Voluntary 
Llauldalloni and the Companies Art. 
194# 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the above nami-d 
Company are required on or berore 
the 171 h Oclober. 1975. lo *nnd 
their names and addresses and parti¬ 
culars or their Debts nr Claim* 10 
Ihe underslqnrrt Bernard Phillips. 
F. C.A.. Of 76 New Cavenrtt-h 
Street. London. W.l. U10 Liquidator 
or the said Company and II io 
required bv notice In writing from 
Ihe said Liquidator are lo come In 
and prove their said dnhta or claims 
at Kiirh time or place m shall he 
specified hi such notice ,ir In default 
ihrroor they will be excluded from 
the heneflt of any dlstrlbulinn made 
berore such Debts are proved. 

D.iti-d this 31st day of August. 
1975. 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. 
Chartered Accountant. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS VJ4A lo 
1 <167 BIIR1.irjr.TnN LABORATORY 
Fl'lNITLlRE LJmlled. 

Notice la hrreby plven. pursuant 
to secilrm 205 or the Com panics 
Act 1Y4A. that a MEETING or Ihe 
CREDITO-IS of Ihe above-named 
Company will ba held al 15 wimpolo 
Slrect. l-andon. W1M 8JL, on Tues¬ 
day. the oin dav of Scptemh-r 1975. 
at Two n’clnrk In the Afternoon, 
for ihe ourpn-''’' mentioned In ®ec- 
lln->« 2"4 and 2nft or Ihe said Act. 

Doled this 2111 day of August 
It'75. 

By nrrtor of Ihe Beard. 
A. |. GABCI IGK 

nir-cior. 

PliRLIC NOTICES 

If Miss AUDREY FENN, some- 
lime or B-dTord. sometime nl I':am- 
betdoe. sometime or Harrow on the 
Kill, will kindly communicate wl*h 
Messrs RAPER A GO.. Solicitors pf 
Jij Wesl Street. Chichester. Suasev. 
the may learn anniethinq to her 
arivanl.twe. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MATURE TRAINED NANNIES re¬ 
quired /or well-cild lobs lit *ur- 
kcy. Iran and Saudi Arabia. Aqod 
preferably 35 10 45. Minimum 
one veer under contract-—-tlnt- 
versal Aunia Lid.. 56 Walpole 
Srreet. London. Telephnne 
91-750 9554. 

DOMES riCATED experienced nannv 
required for vtarbeiie Sonin: 
dilv-r't Iteencc essential: 9 
i-n.ldren. 4 and 5 yrs.: own 
room. References and Dholont-aph 
to 176 Colehcme rrturl. RMtetllfe 
Hardens. S.W.5 

SMALL SETTLEMENT requires wrt- 
ilmr Buraar/Hoiuef.pepr.r. Acc"m- 
mndaDon provided. Exact duties, 
hours pay. to bp muiually 
arranged.—431-703 

PART-TIME nousekeeprr .required 
for l lad.v m Surrey. E15, o.w. 
superior mrnbhcJ seif.rinUjlnrd 
nat. Car n-ctdfW Phnna 
Dorking 7301 ('S. 

RESIDENT niollicrv help needed 
{rpm September 10. ro&poiuslb'a 
J,erH>n nnlv Refrrencr*. 245 

NANNY* MOTHER'S . HELP wanted 

^youttg 
rhllnrr-n. Own room, hatnnnom. 
IV MB wmagtc am *-«50. 

.HER'S HELP, with tom.1 .,w- 
perience lor Katr 7. and Bonnie 
4 Own room overlooking wildest 
Ham tsiead. TV. uy of car. Mini 
be nfer 1B. S^JV tn 'tne with 
experience. Phone 435 7714. 

NANNY /KftTMEH S HELR lor 
vouna u-orfcinq eoupin wiih one 
bov aged 2. with homo* tn the 
City 01 Umrton and nnuihem 
Se.iln: own room. l.v.. etc. t 
daily help P'so eniotovcd. mini¬ 
mum period 1 ..vrjjr: S.R.N. nr 
■imi'ar. c-ir drl«'"r mricrrert. 
pood wages: Fcre-rem"-*Lf a sent ini. 
_Phone Vounq. ollicc hours. 
01-267 5335. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

RESIDENT 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Ftrat class references essential. 

To wagra. 

Write Box 0702 S. 
The Times. 

PROFESSIONAL MATURE 

NANNY 

10 look alter C-tmlLla 4>a and 
Zoe 3 months. £25 per week, 
a day week. Own room. TV 
and car. 

Apptv Mias Kaye. Tel: Hen¬ 
ley r04912I 5210. 

NANNY 

Qualified, experienced, cap¬ 
able and enthuslasllc nanny 
for eermanent position In 
Hampstead 10 look after 2 
bon aqed 1 and 2. Own 
bedroom, simnq room. TV and 
private bariroom. Use or car. 
O'her domratlc staff. Salary 
Cfi-SoO per week. References 
essential. 

Phone 01-455 6144. 

VALET 

inferosUng ntluaHon tn nrtv- 
■le residence, near St. Albans 
offnred to experienced single 
man aged 40/50 who can work 
with other staff 

•Phone 01-588 7011 
ireverse charge). 

UNIQUE ANTIQUE opportunity In 
Hampshire. Enterprising country 
loving dirt as general help In 
family and antique shop. Possibly 
some secretarial work, driver 
preferred, neither essential. Mrs. 
Cooto 1 Hook 1 025672 2572 foot 
Sunday 1. 

REQUIRED 

ABUNDANT Cook housekeepers. 
Companions. Nannies. Gardeners. 
Chauileurs. Gt Britain, abroad. 
British Agy.. Horsham, tel. 5571. 

AU PAIRS A poytnn puesls dlaced 
here ft abroad. Host ft Guest. 

Kl"q • nd- S-W.6. 731 

Good secretarial skills are 
esiratlal as Is a good educa¬ 
tional hacvaround. She muu 
be bilingual and be able to 
drtva. 

Satan- highti- neonilab'e but 
In keeping with this respon¬ 
sible position. 

Pl-ase call Mrs Watkins to¬ 
day on 3CU 6003. or on Unn- 
rt.iv Miss Davis on 620 2228 
nr 443 2441, Thornhill Mnry 
smart Bureau. 

AT ADVENTURE 

w> place P.A.s, SrcretArles. 
Collree Leavers. Girl Fridays 
■nd Recepllonlsls In thr better 
lobs in Advertising. P.R.. tele¬ 
vision. film production, rom- 
penles and Design Stndlps, Do 
call ns or drop m lor a coffee 
and chat any time—Gillian, 
t-lr-l* .lackle and Penny oaa 
499 B992. 

AD venture 

CUT THIS OUT 
You wtu be piad yon did 

when IPs time to find your 
new lob. We are here to 
rind the rinht lob ror you. 
It * what we're good at—we've 
been told we're the best I 
Try us—and sen t 
. Tel.: Jennv nr Fiona 589 
4451/584 4223. 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Hoad. SW3 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 

Office people who work oui 
of Town during the week find 
II more convenient to call on a 
Saturdav morning when we are 
open from 10 a.in. to 12.50 
p.m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

110-111 Strand. W.C.2 
01-856 6644 

(Opposite Strand Palace Hoi el) 

CIRL FRIDAY reoirtred tor amall. 
frlendlv property company. W.l. 
Switchboard, shorthand tvplnn 
necessary. Salary nepoiiable 
according 10 exnrriencr.—Phone 
629 736b. 

TOP SECRETARY fohorUtandi with 
knowledge of bookkoeplnq re¬ 
quired lor small presllge Mavfair 
office. Excel Irn 1 salary neglatl- 
able. electric typewriter. 3 weeks 
hols. 01-495 3573- 

small friendly SoilcUor's firm, 
flexible working hours, oood 
salary.—Telephone 353 6221. 

TWO typists.—one Audio short- 
hand 122.000 to 22.5001: one 
Audio copy tup 10 £2.000). Both 
for super modem Informal Hamp¬ 
stead Village oflce.—01-435 

SECRETARY/PA in EC1 required 
for varied and Inlrresilng lob In 
the computer field working Tor • 
Director. This position offers 
plenty or scope and responsibility 
for someone with initiative. Good 
shorthand and tvnlnq speeds 
essential. Salary £2.500 negoti¬ 
able. plus LVs. Pleasant of I ices. 
I.B.M, GoifbaU.—Telephone Mrs. 
Ranson. 01-251 1121- 

M. ft J. PERSONNEL. Weal 
End. 36 Southamnlnn 5t. RX6 
4757. 

SECRETARIAL 

CAREER MINDED SEC I 

Experience at Dlrectnr level ror 
nice American Chairman. Lou 
of Client eontacl—discretion 
emSetitlal. Super olttCM. L3.000 
neg. plus B U.P.A. 

RAND, 491 3774 

tPHONE MONDAY) 

HOW I LEARNED 
te stop worrying and love 
advertising. Editors, creditor*, 
writers. lighters. artists, 
anarchists, last proofs, missed 
deadlines, clients scr-jming 
blue murder, on the phone and 
vou In the middle nf Ii all doing 
ihe personal assistant secre¬ 
tarial mi lor the Chairman or 
s small hvner creative Ad. 
Agency. 22.300. 

ACORN 493 2064 

KEEP BIG COMPANY’S 
PROMOTIONS GOING 

Lovely lob for young, com¬ 
petent Secretary with good! 
shorthand and organizing abili¬ 
ties. assisting executive with 
promotional activities and look¬ 
ing after hotel, travel, theatre 
amutpemmls. etc. Rusy. In¬ 
teresting. but not high pow¬ 
ered £2.500 + bonus + pro¬ 
fit shoring scheme. 

Ring MISS Gibbs. 
CH A L LONERS. 

19 23 Oxford St . W.l 
437 OOSO—First thing Mondays 

SECRETARY/P. A. 

Your hours are only ‘•.so- 
4 30. assisting this dynamic 

Sales Manager In the City. 
22.250 4- and super discounts. 

Please listen on 499 9774. 

but do not speak. 

PITMAN CLASSIC SHORTHAND.— 
Experienced trarhrn required by 
a leading London Secretarial rot- 
lego. Must be capable ol taking 
students through Intensive 
courses to R.S.A. stage 5. Good 
salary and con Unions. H weeks 
holiday. Also 1 even Inn teacher— 
2 evenings per week I'lease con- 
!SnW Secr«-»™ on 

WINE IMPORTERS seek Evcmttvo 
Secretary for ihrir director. 
Georgian House of lire*. Opoor- 
Tunlty to 41 lend wine Mudy 
consM and organise trade lunr- 
tioiu. Bonus. 12.51 vi._ Bond 
Street Bureau. 4'ei 1555. 

SEC./RECEPTIONIST tor lestlln 
I'rai In Mayfair worfctnq tar 
merchandise director. Outri plea¬ 
sant |ob Id loroly off Ices, would 
suit mature person. Salary u.auu 
neg. Phone 01-499 9752. 

SECRETARY, s.w.3. for busv in- 
ternaUanal Company. £2.51X1 * . 
Go.rd condltlona. Telephono 370 

MUJHIUH>.' tally mMw iJ I 
End 935 3012. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS will find 
wide range of belter orpormnit 
through the careers specialists 
Coven [ Carden nmvju. 
Fleet SI.. E.C.4. -VM 76*H». 

CENTACOM has lusl the |nb to Cl 
poll holiday blue9 : temporary 
nemtanont: call 937 ••525. 

TEMPORARY SECRr 
II.45. good audio 'll 35 i, „ 
£1.20. visitors welcome. ~ 
Agy. 035 0731 ■ open Sal 

DO YOU KNOW haw to 
yoursplf and your lob ft 
greatest satisfaction "* Gees 
agement and Rccrultmeni, 
6101 for careers and advice. 

THE LAST BUS to the best 
leaves from Mnntca Grove 
Associates. TO Rrnmotnn Re 
lopp Hamids 1. 589 0131. 

Tempting Times Appointments Vacant 

TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES 

WANTED NEXT WEEK 

Call Sue Bowmcr to ensure 
your booking. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
175 New Bond Street. W.l 

499 UUTO 493 5907 

TEMPS ! TEMPS! 

IMMbblATE "work CLOSE: 
Fcnchurch Si. Station 
Liverpool Si. Slallon 
Moorgate area 
Hoiborn Area 
London Bridge Slat Ion 
CLAY. IAN AGENCY 

283 9385 
WHERE 11MPS MATTER 

TEMPS! 
I despcrulety need good secre¬ 
taries to work from next week 
onwards In InlcresUng and 
varied or net*. Bright, cheer¬ 
ful and responsible girls wlih 
pond speeds. Please ring Joy 
Bcrpor on Monday on 584 
5S1E. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

WE DON'T NEED A 
SUPER TEMP—WE NEED 

LOTS! 

Secretaries, Audios and Copies. 
1 or Immediate atari, tap rales 
and bonus, phone 

JAYGAR CAREERS, 

730 5148*9 

THERE'S STILL TIME lo Join the 
Corneous Guineas girls known 
throughout London for filling top- 
Ic'-el aS'lanmcnui so well no one 
Imows ihcy're really Temps I 
Welcome ! Joyce Guineas Bureau, 
21 Brampton Arcade. Brampton 
Rnad. Knl oh 11 bridge. S.W.3. 
■ Bromoiop Arcade Is a few ateos 
from Knlghlibrldoe Tube Station: 
Sloane Street exll. 1 01-5H9 R8Q7 
or 589 OOl fl. 

FAMOUS TRAVEL COMPANY re- 
ouire temporary Secretary for 
n> H pro loci. Lono-term booking. 
S'orl Monday.—Phone Prospect 
Temps Ltd.. 629 2200/1331. 

A PAINLESS OPERATION. Visit Ihe 
aper'alikls In secret a rial work lor 
a iMinlcsa cure of a con up loin 
diuaso known ai “ lack oT 
work Free advice and tests 
will dpiermlne the cure which Is 
both quick and profitable. Several 
appolntmcnta still available. Lon¬ 
don Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

GENERAL 

PIERO DE MOM-41 IS looking for an 
dliraciivc. smiling and efficient 
Hlnnttl, 18 10 25 ynars old.- 
Telonhnnn 589 R765 11 a.m.- 
7 D.m 

COPY TYPIST/TELEPHONIST lor 
small office In ihe Vicioria area. 
Salary £1.850 plus L.V1.—Please 
con(acl Mrs. uranl 01-854 0856. 

SKI SUPERntAVEL are looking tor 
Cholel Girls between the apes of 
21-50 lo work In the Alps during 
next winter reason. Applicants 
should have. Cordon Bleu or 
similar cooking diploma with 
some practical experience nn 
catering for groups. Ring or wrile 
for an application form to Suoer- 
trov<M. 22 Hans Place. London. 
SW1X OEP. Tel. 01-589 5161. 

TALENTED temps.—sun Monday 
ani enjoy top bookings at top 
ratrw through CO VENT GARDEN 
BUREAU. 53 Fleet <JI.. B,CA 
553 76'i6 

PITMAN SHORTHAND leachcr, full 
or part-time. See Secretarial. 

young wlHlnn girl in nshi Cordon 
Btca cook In City Wine Bar. 
Catering experience essential. 6- 
day week,—C«B B697. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

EXPEDITION LEADERS wanted for 
Asia and Africa. Klnglo men 
between 25 and 50 please ring 
Exodus on 01-937 696S. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT / EXECUTIVE - 
lir|iii> private Uomnan.v r.rnks 
commorclally orlematod Account¬ 
ant to take charge of Systems 
and pani'-iivtli* in management, 
age bnmaurtsl. terms negotiable. 
—Telephons 370 6137. 

TEMPS. £2.50-23.00 o.h. Hewllson 
Walker. 01-236 (M25. 

•■A” uiVEL Articled Clerks to 
start now and 1976 sought 
bv leading firms nationwide. Tel. 
Hewllson Walker. D1-2JR 0-141. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN CATS Legal Stall, 
speda-tst consullants to Ihe 
lesslon offer a confidential 
vice to emplnynr* and staff at 
levels. Telephone ror 
ment or write to Mrs 
Mrs Edwards or Mrs 
01-405 7201. at 6 Gre 
St.. London. W.C.2 in. 
way). 

SECRETARIAL 

SUPER PAY for.straw TypHt/Seaj- 
lorv. A union- Agent. W.l.—935 
ES8*>. 

CRIMINAL LAWYER needs aocre- 
tary urgently for nrw Chelsea 
practice, phono 723 6461. 

ri.as P-M. For good I.B.M, llpnre 
ivnlvt Fulham. 736 8388. 

CHRISTIE’S Contemporary Art 
roauire nart-tlmc Secretary with 
taowieuno of olPtneniary. book- 
koeplng. Plnare ring Mrs. Lewm* 
an 491 7550 

JECRETARY/P.A. (22 plUSI tol an 
Intornallonal Oil Snnrfcn Comnany 
with headquarters in Piccadilly. 
Salary neg -liable. Call Mr nam- 
rron 43° 4381. 

SECRETARY (PA 33 DlUS. 101 MD 
nf Weal End Public RHelfons 
iVinra'tancv. Salary _ ncoolUhle 
Irom £2.4(10. Teiephnne Anne 
Mrrnrvre nn ni -4ri2 .5417. 

M. ft J. PERSONNEL. The City. 
80 Blshop^gali1 5R8 0174 

Appoint The Times 

to fill your 

Engineering vacancies 

Have you vacancies in the Engineering fieO you wish 
to fill? If so “The Times" is the ideal medium for 
your recruitment advertising. Because, apart from 
“ The Times " being well known as a Highly effective 
medium for recruitment advertising in general, on 
11th September, 1975. we are running another 
successful Recruitment Feature devoted solely to 
Engineering entitled: 

FOCUS ON ENGINEERS 

The Feature wiH Be read By spacMM pwaonnel 
involved in all aspects of Engineering. 

For example: 7,000 Civil and Structural Engineers 

read "The Times1'; as do 5,000 Mechanical Engin¬ 
eers, 7,000 Electronic and Electrical Engineers, 0,000 
Draughtsmen and 9,000 other assorted TecBnioeri 
Engineers. 

in fact, your recruitment advertisement Jrf We Septem¬ 
ber Feature will be seen by over 40,000 akSfed per* 
sonnet in the Engineering field. 

You can find the right person for tfie ioB for as tittle 
as £8.90 per see (semkiisplay) or £10.50 per see 

full display. Copy must be received by 12 noon, 
Wednesday. 10th September. 

Advertise In “The Times". Where R pays you lo 
advertise. 

For further Information and advertising details* ring 
The Times Appointments Team Q1-278 9161. 
Manchester 061-834 1234. 
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I'limniHMi 

London a famous ire production furniture centre 
aaa Green Lanas. - PUanera Crmw, N.13 

01-888 3024 
OPiM SUNDAY. 10 a.in.-2 p.m. 

Dally IQ a.m--6,50 pjn. Sat. ID p.m. 
Closed all day Ttnzrs. 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF GOOD TASTE to SAVE £££s ON 
Superb Cbeterfields, many other styles of leather npboteteiy, Dining Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux, Corner 
Units, Sofa, Tables, Chairs, Nests and many more in our Cast growing range. Export enquiries welcome, cannaennai 
credit 

DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC Handmade 
DUVETS 

reorder ^ ti 
Aeowstn^evervtoitf to 

custorners'twnieflutenerts 
-any shape, any sze- 

FREE atourtrooMe. irarnKSS 
^xjj^juesHons a tour continental 

AEON ICS LTD 

Dept 1919 A 
92 CHURCH ROAD 
MnCHAlLSWREY. 
TBJ01-640m3 } 

Day or Night! 

Rooksmoor Mills 

Buy direct - 
Save pounds! 

v , ; :; .i 
ffl \W 

LOUNGE SUITES-GALORE! 
VISIT OUR S1XSH0WROOMS OFDKQCT1 

fittBEAlfTIFUL LOUNGE SUITES AT SglsigSK? 
KB GREAT DISCOUNT PRICES iSS 
yW (Credit Facilities AvafiabteJ ' BTHIS SUNDAY 31 AUG. 

9.30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
^ MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 a.m.^5.30 pan. 

Hr TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 
219faetaerlariL*ri«vEJL'W'IT-73S5125 ", 

We are the ACTUAL 
MANUFACTURERS of beaoBfu) reproduchoH 

fumttma. We sell cffract to the public givtaa . _ 
Ibamaaname substantial reductions on - . 

usual reta9 prices. Enormous selection- 
after-sales service by taaflsnwn 
who make ftofirmiiure. 

r '' “ ■’' ■ ES MiiWnli T 
THE OHBMHt MWiaCTMBP AID BKL Tiff JCTT 
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by James Lees-Milne 
- 

V-' 

_K.err, 11th Marquess of Lothian, in 
the National Trust’s annual meeting 

>s1934, drew attention to the looming plight of 
" historic country houses of England because 
**'-high taxation. The-trust -promptly set iip a 
jS^astiy houses .committee. James Lees-Milne 

engagedl as ,its secretary. His work, inter- 
by two. years3 war service, iand resumed 

_ ^Bftiii^rards the end of 1941, consisted of a good 
j oTT^l oi travel and visits to country houses in i o», ,^11 or udvei auu visits to ; counpry nouses m 

...T? ^Ttime, conditions; and in consequence. 
* ’ "-^aotiations, sometimes short and inconclusive, 

»' uomia ""t often protracted,'-with owners and donors. 
••■•mhh recalls his- wise and revered chairman, the" 

ON THtUe k?r(* ?^er*s advice on his appointment. 
... .... JJtoti will find”, he said, *90 per .cent.of 

•.. ,-'««wi:intry house owners sympathetic, J.0.per cent 
• 'Vicious, and. 100 per~cent eccentric”” H6wright 

• «V«proved-to be. ■ 

'* ♦ 

v ii,' 

rtirttttnitui ■■ Saturday, June 20,1942 
_Hwljfae White Hart in Line old I 

.... Lord Brocket who 
*‘ored over from Bucghley. 

‘_drove me in his blue two- 
’ Rolls-Bentley up the 
•» *-• um road to Norton Place. 

-e we met Major Hoult, -his 
*■ Vjjfc, and his nephew, a 

“pel Trevor (younger than 
noiiir-^ui the Commandos. We 

;-’r: jred round the whole prop- 
' ■ [ Lord Brocket went con- 

faously into every, cottage 
lover every farm building. 

- 'Ipeat two hours doing this, 
ioutcome, was that he did 

• J' agree with Captain Hill 
. . . the estate is “ derelict ”.. 

5.30 we left for Culver- 
- - -“>e. giving lifts on our way 

cAFs and WAAFs. Brocket 
- —-reezy and good namred,- 

ugh he does “buck".a-bit. 
; r fi'ln-®8 a sightly tiresome see- 

le-sunny-side-of- everything 
ter. He is amusingly con- 

. . ••*‘ S of bis nobility and ex- 
* sd at great length his Irish 
J • 'V - in from the 0?C&ins, 
* .. ver they may be. His 
* of a cat rampant figures 
\ ’ inently on the radiator of 
, ar. However, he is conde- 
* ing enough to include me 
* the well bred. He did 
* ..care much for 'Culver- 

„ , :' e. I think it is lovely, 
» iigh in a deplorable cou- 
1 i owing to the troops sta- 
* I in the house all the war. 
t ^s-plendid hall has been par- 
* " j-fid iuro an orderly room 
* -■"’V peers’ mess with passage 
t ^ ween. The capitals of the 
i ms have been boarded up, 

* ■ ‘ __ **** the Wootton panels 
fled- under | canvas. I 
d a great crack .in .the 
a-oy painted .ceiling over 
tairs. Many glass panes 
roken and the surrounds 
e window are blackened 

l - nr/VJH?roj’ectine stove pipe* 
i reached Ayot, St Law- 

1 _ 31pm. The whole vil- 
*\.\'VAl>iA^'oIde worlde and rather 

Ating, particularly the 
<... /i'st Arms, belongs to him-. 

A"} ' - t0 niy surprise he 
*•**-- V f on the inn door. I saw 

Aid been leading up. to 
«- /'Z3r11.8* ^ w®*- to be a 

a LfU I MM piece of patronage. The 
^ }\ 1 *-■■n opened the dpor-and 
f A Ml? a great deal ofr “ Oh, 
| n' * lord-shape 1 You must 

W-JU- My friends would be 
m ed to see your Jord- 
I’ for it was after closing 
■ We were ushered into 
P.oon bar, I keeping well 
j rear like a bad smell. 

tV/U1 Publican clapped' his 
r .t and announced in an 
.CM voice, “This is Lord 
jfc* t” B, still wearing his 

a jaunty angle, beamed, 
and received ■ tbe 

} of a dozen demi-mon- 
wand flash-alls during'an 

tive hush. Trying to be 
. jjicuous I was pushed-., 
[ini. I must say B.’s friend- 

is unfeigned. He intro- 
,me to all and sundry, I pok hands with them in 

fjrty fashion. The peer 
• igly condescending. We 

upplied with “ gin and 
ad cheese rolls. There 

i^tl P Itrlt IsJlurifu- Tt 

1 I j rear like a bad smell. 
.aIM'Publican clapped' his 

^1/’ t and announced in an 
_rkn. vmVfl 11 TV(. Tnril 

aa/) fll* is unfeigned. He intro- 
fl|/V • ^ne to all and sundry, 

f** ^ant^s witl* them m n_-fj ny fashion. The peer 
W condescending. We 
upplied with “gin and 

ad cheese rolls. There 
■4f¥cuch forced haarity, B. 

. »v 1 me and laughing a bit 
■ f*vC?s :h. With more ushering, 

»dher way round, and 
A rtlr night. Lord Brocket 1 

aAm Wl Ught your lord-shape,” 
|JUV ■ pt out, having caused a 

. .a nit left- tKom all 

| Jher way round, and 
A rtlr night. Lord Brocket 1 

hAfj Y* y°ur lord-shape,” 
lUw 1 pt out, having caused a 
w it^nd left them all 

wt to Brocket at mid- 
|»l* fhe big house is filled 

I.-*? roectant and parturiat- 
, *-’1 ..-tthers from the East 

1 ,.i Brocket keeps a room 
t f .-’O '*’ reu House across the 

lake, a little - seventeenth-cen¬ 
tury bailiffs house. Here we 

- drank tea7 and ate sausage rolls. 
I asked him outright how clo¬ 
sely associated he really had 
been with Hitler. He said’he 
had only met Hitler three 
times through JL . . . (whose 
name I forget), his link with 
the. Nazis. He knew Ribbentrop 
quite well, and liked Goering; 
who was “the only gent-of the 
party”. In fact Brocket'”has 
faint hopes even now that. at. 
some future date .terms.might, 
be reached through Goering. I 
asked him if he: bad- believed 
Hitler to be honest. He said, 
“No, not exactly” From the 
first he thought him repellent 
and abnormal. For instance, 
in 1938 EG tier foretold that 
something-dramatic-- -most- 
happen on 1st October that 
year. H . . . told Brocket 
that to - make sure * tbe 
Fuhrer’s presentiment .was fut 

. filled the leading . Nazis felt 
obliged to arrange, that some¬ 
thing—no matter what—should 
take place for face-saving rea¬ 
sons. The democratic press had. 
infuriated' Hitler by saying- the 
Germans were massing along 
the Czech frontier, whereas 
they were not doing so._-.The 
democratic press was EG tier’s 
bugbear, and be told Brocket 
tbat Chamberlain ought to put 
the English press lords in a 
concentration camp." Brocket 
replied, “I agree. Only you 
will have to put your press 
controllers in camps likewise, 
and we shall all be happier.” 
And Hitler added* “I will put 
diem in the same camp.” 

Brocket greatly admired aod 
Eked Chamberlain. The truth 
is that although Brocket is a 
fundamentally nice man, he is 
stupid. Chamberlain ought not 
to' nave been so intimate with 
a man of bis calibre- One in¬ 
fers that the fleshpots of 
Brocket and Bramshill were a 
bait. At any rate Chamberlain 
made a -confidant of Brocket 
who found himself in an 
exalted position undeservedly. 
Then he was made a scapegoat. 
B. told me that because he was 
so frequently in Germany and 
was so closely connected with 
the leading Nazis Halifax used 
him as a channel through 
which to communicate _ to 
Hitler and Ribbentrop the views 
of the Government. He assured 
me that he constantly warned 
the Nazi leaders that Britain 
would fight, if only with her 
fists, were the Germans to 
march into Poland. The Nazis 
just would not believe this 
threat. Hitler never relin¬ 
quished his belief that Cham¬ 
berlain had bluffed _ him at 
Munich by pretending that 
Britain was in a position to 
fight if sufficiently provoked, 
nor his subsequent conviction 
tbat such- action was quite im¬ 
possible. Hitler harboured _a 
grievance against Chamberlain - 
ever after. 

Brocket’s nervous breakdown' 
at the beginning of the war . 
was brought about by the 
aspersions thrown at him from 
all quarters. He confesses that 
he has not yet recovered, and 
cannot walk any distance, and 
is suffering from a weak heart. 
At all events he vns graded 
Class 4 and rejected for mili¬ 
tary service. At the end- -of 
these confidences be said we 
must be on Christian name 
terms; but I don’t for the life 
of me know what bis name k. 
I feel rather sorry for him. He 
is by no means dislikeable. 

Monday, October 12 

In Salisbury I bad a quick 

• 

! 

J* 

snack and walked to the cath¬ 
edral. The setting - ef. this and 
the setting of Durham Cathed¬ 
ral, which I saw last month, 
make them far and away-my 
two favourite English cathe¬ 
drals. The aspirant vertically of 
this spire. literally takes the 
breath away. On entering the 
closer I gasped. Burl was also 
transfixed by what I saw. hap¬ 
pening on the spire. Two boy 
steeplejacks were -suspended 
from the very apex in cradles 
on ropes. .1 suppose they had 
been doing '' repairs to the 
stonework- Now they were 
playing -the fool in swinging 
across one another, • so that 
their ropes crossed and became 
entangled. With boots .of 
laughter they pressed their 
feet against the spire and 
swung themselves back. again. 
An old man on the grass below 
shouted to them to stop. He 
clapped bis hands, which made 
the pigeons fly off the clere¬ 
story.! felt so apprehensive 
that I rushed inside the cath¬ 
edral in order not to > witness 
the ropes break and the boys 
crash to the ground. Then. I 
talked to a .workman painting 
the jambs of the great west 
doorway. He said he was apply 
ing linseed oil to the Devon¬ 
shire marble shafts, the pale 
greeny-yellow outdoor shafts, 
as a weather protective; and 
be pointed out the surface- of 
the 'marble he - had not yet 
painted, which was 
over. This treatment bad been 
neglected,. he said, for twenty 
years, at least- 

By appointment with Sir 
Henry Ho are I was at the 

County Hotel by two o'clock.. 1 
gave my name to the porter 
and sat in the. dreary lounge to 
waic. 

Sir Henry .is. an. astonishing 
nineteenth-century John Bull 
hobbling on two - sticks. 
He was wearing a- pepper 
and salt suit and a frayed 
grey billycock over his purple 
face. He had a very bronchial 
cough and kept - ho£kiag 
and spitting into an enor¬ 
mous carrot-coloured handker¬ 
chief. En route for Stourhead I 
sat in the back of. the car 
beside him and behind- an old 
chauffeur of immense, overlap¬ 
ping fatness who had an asth¬ 
matic wbeeze, like a black¬ 
smith’s bellows. Sir Henry 
talked about bis bad knee, end 
told me he bad lost a kuee-cap. 
I found myself shouting, for 
he is rather deaf, “Do you 
find it much of a handicap 
having no -knee-cap?" After 
the third repetition I decided 
that my remark was inept.- 

Lady Boare is _ an absolute 
treasure, and unique. She* is 
call,' ugly and eighty^wo; 
dressed in a long black skirt, 
belled from a wasp waist and 
trailing over- her ankles. She 
has a thick lace shirt over a 
rigidly upholstered bosom, 
complete with stiff, .whale- 
boned high collar round the 
throat. Over this a black and 
white check jacket, evidently 
reinforced with stays, for it 
ends in tight points over, her 
thighs. The sleeves are exag¬ 
geratedly mutton-chop. She bas 
a protruding square * coif of 
frizzly grey hair m the style, of 
the late nineties, black eye¬ 

brows and the thickest specta¬ 
cle lenses I bave ever seen. 
She is nearly- blind in one- eye. 
She is humorous and enchant¬ 
ing. She adores the memory of 
George Lloyd [Lord Lloyd-of 
Dolobran] and'is quite con¬ 
vinced: that he was the greatest 
Englishman of this century. 

The. Hoares took me round 
the house, wbich is packed to 
the brim with good things, aad 
some ghastly things like cheap 
bamboo' cake 'stands and thin 
silver vases filled with pea¬ 
cock’s feathers- On the grand 
piano an impenetrable forest 
of sQver photograph frames. 
The bouse was gutted by fire 
in 1902 and rebuilt by Sir 
Aston Webb from old photo¬ 
graphs and records. There are 
some rococo chipmeypieces 
brought after the fire from 
another Hoare house in North¬ 
amptonshire. Only the Regency 
picture gallery and library in 
tbe projecting wings were 
spared. All the contents, 
however, were saved, in¬ 
cluding the wonderful suite 
of furniture by the younger 
Chippendale. I was given to 
read his bills from 1795 to 
1812, and tbe Stourhead 
Annals, kept - fairly .regularly 
from 1792 to the present day. 

For 'dinner we had soup, 
whiting, pheasant, apple pie, 
dessert, a white Rhine wine and 
port. Lady Hoare has no house¬ 
maid, and only a cook and 
butler. But she said with satis¬ 
faction: “Tbe Duchess of 
Somerset at Maiden Bradley 
has to do all her own cooking.” 

We ate in the little dining¬ 
room at a long table. Sir 

Henry with his back to a col¬ 
onnaded screen. Lady Hoare 
with hers . to the window. He 
spoke very little, and that little 
addressed to himself. She 
kept up a lively, not entirely 
coherent prattle. She said to 
me: “ Don’t you find the food 
better in this war than in the 
last ? ” I replied that I was 
rather young during the last 
war, but I certainly remem¬ 
bered the rancid margarine we 
were given at my preparatory 
school when I was eight. 
" Oh 1 ” she said. “ You were 
lucky. We were reduced to eat¬ 
ing rats.” I was a little sur¬ 
prised, until Sir Henry looked 
up and said: “No, no, Alda. 
You keep getting your wars 
wrong. That was when you 
were in Paris during the Com¬ 
mune.” 

The purpose of my visit is to 
talk over Sir Hearts offer to 
leave with the estate the Eve 
and dead stock, oi-the Home 
Farm, valued at £15,000. He 
told me that Rennie Hoare, his 
heir, would almost certainly 
not live at Stourhead, and this 
saddened him. The Hoares 
bave reigned 50 years here. 
Their only son was lulled in 
the last war. and both of them 
Eve on his memory. 

They are the dearest old 
couple. I am quite in love with 
her outspoken ways and funny 
old-fashioned dress. She is hu¬ 
morous in the_ gentlest, kindest 
manner conceivable. They bave 
had ' soldiers in the basement 
of the house, and their present 
unit is leaving tomorrow. 

Friday, March 19,1943 
This afternoon I took the.tube 

Left, Sir Henry Hoare—here seen bowler-hatted at the Western 
Retriever Trials at Sherborne in the Thirties—was “ an astonish¬ 
ing nineteenth-century John Bull ” He eventually gave Stourhead 
to the National Trust shortly before he died in "1947. 
Above, one that got away: Teapot Hall, a crock cottage in Lincoln¬ 
shire. It was demolished some years ago. 
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to Richmond, and thence a bus 
to Petersham. I walked down 
the long drive to Ham House. 
The grounds are indescribably 
overgrown and unkempt. I 
passed long ranges of semi¬ 
derelict greenhouses. The 
garden is pitted with bomb 
craters around the house, from 
which a few windows have 
been blown out and the busts 
from the niches torn awav. I 
walked round the house, which 
appeared thoroughly deserted, 
searching for an entrance. The 
garden, and front doors looked 
as though they had not been 
used for decades. So I 
returned to the back door and 
pulled • a belL Several seconds 
later, a faint rusty tinkling 
echoed from distant subter¬ 
ranean ‘ regions. While waiting 
I recalled the grand ball given 
for Nefertiti BetheD which I 
attended in this house some 
ten years or more ago. The 
door was roughly jerked open, 
the bottom grating against the 
stone “•floor. The noise was 
accompanied by heavy breath¬ 
ing from within. An elderly 
man of 60 stood before me. He 
had red hair and_ a red face, 
carrot‘and port wine. He wore 
a tail coat and a starched shirt 
front which had come adrift 
from the waistcoat. “The old 
alcoholic family butler", I said 
to myjelf. He was not affable 
at firSt. Without asking my 
name, or business, he said: 
“Follow me.” Slowly he led- 
me down a dark passage. His 
legs must be webbed for he 
moved*in painful jerks. At last 
be stopped outside a door, and 
knocked nervously. An ancient 
voice cried: “ Come in ! ” Tbe 
seedy butler then said to me, 
“ Daddy is expecting you ”, and 
left m&. I realized that he was 
the bachelor son of 5ir Lyon el 
ToIIemache, aged 89. As I 
entered-the ancient voice said: 

You ; can leave us alone, 
boy! ”*For a moment I did not 
understand that Sir Lyonel was 
addressing his already 
departed son. 

Sir Lyonel was sitting in an 
upright chair. He was dressed, 
unlike his son, immaculately in 
a grey suit* beautifully pressed, 
and wore a stock tie with large 
pearl pin. I think he had spats 
over black polished shoes. A 
very decorative figure, and 
very courteous. He asked me 
several . questions about, the 
National Trust’s scheme for 
preserving country houses, 
adding that be had not made 
up his mind what he ought to 
do. After several minutes, he 
rang tbe bell and handed me 
over to the son who answered 
it 

The son showed me hur¬ 
riedly, I mean as hurriedly as 
he could walk, round the 
house, which is melancholy in 
the extreme. All the rooms are 
dirty and dusty. The furniture 
and pictures have been moved 
to tbe country for safety. There 
is no doubt whatever that 
even unthout the contents this 
bouse is worthy of acceptance 
because of the superlative in¬ 
terior treatment, the panelling; 
the exquisite parquetry floors, 
the extraordinary chimney 
pieces, • the great staircase of 
pierced balusters, the velvet 
hangings, etc. It is a wonderful 
seventeenth-century house, and 
from the south windows the 
garden layout of symmetrical 
beds, stone gate-plinths and 
ironwork is superb. 

The son was full of com¬ 
plaints. Once we were away 
from the father, whom he 
clearly holds in mortal dread. 

he became confidential. He 
said tbe family were worth 
£2m and did not receive as 
much as 6d. from each pound; 
that they had two gardeners 
instead of 12, no indoor ser¬ 
vants except a cook (and him¬ 
self). He told me be was dis¬ 
tracted by looking after t.-e 
Ham property and the Lincoln¬ 
shire estate. At times he felt 
suicidal. I looked straight at 
him, and knew that the poor 
man meant it. When I waved 
goodbye the faintest flicker of 
a smile crossed his bucoEc face, 
and a tiny tear was on his 
cheek. 

Saturday, August 21 
In 1938 the committee of the 
Society for the Protection of 
Ancient Buildings was very 
concerned about the_ fate of a 
cruck cottage in Lincolnshire 
called Teapot Hall. It was 
shaped like a tent and the two 
end walls were of half-timber 
construction. This unique, text¬ 
book house was falling into 
disrepair and all letters 
written by the Society to the 
owner, Mr Dyraoke of Scri- 
velsby were unanswered. So 
Rick Stewart-Jones and I, who 
were on the committee, volun¬ 
teered to call on tbe owner. 
We motored to Lincolnshire* 
and arrived at the lodge_of Scri- 
velsby Court on the main road. 
The lodge-keeper was friendly 
but said that Mr Dymoke (who 
was the King’s hereditary 
Champion and Standard Bearer 
of England) was Eving in tne 
Court but had not been seen 
for years. It was not even 
known whether Mrs Dymoke 
were still alive. He, the lodge- 
keeper, delivered parcels and 
food to the man who lived in 
the gatehouse, and he in turn 
put them into a basket which 
was let down from a first floor 
window of the big house. He 
said the man in the gatehouse 
over the moat would certainiv 
not let us through. However 
we walked to the gatenoustf. 
We were denied entry. Not to 
be outdone we walked away 
from tiie gatehouse round the 
moat, and clambered over a 
part of it that was dry. The 
garden up to the house was 
waist high in grass and weeds. 
All the ground floor window’s 
of the melancholy house were 
either boarded up or sand¬ 
bagged. The place seemed 
dead. We walked round the 
bouse. I happened to look up, 
and there at a window above 
us was an ashen face with a 
snow-white beard, completely 
expressionless, pressed against 
tbe gloss pane. As we con¬ 
tinued round the outside of 
the bouse the same face 
appeared at every window, gaz¬ 
ing down upon us vacuously. 
Not a word was spoken; not a 
gesture of annoyance was 
made. It was an eerie experi¬ 
ence. We came away, and both 
of us have been haunted by 
that face ever since. 

Emerald Cunard told us how 
when sbe was first married 
and lived in the English 
country, she went to call an 
the Mexboroughs. She was 
shown into the drawing-room, 
and waited. Presently Lord 
Mexborough was wheeled into 
the room. He had_a long white 
beard down to his knees and 
was wearing a top hat. As soon 
as be saw Emerald be let out a 
piercing scream. “ Take her 
away I Take her away I ” 

These extracts are from Ances¬ 
tral Voices by James Lees• 
Milne, to be published on Sep¬ 
tember 18 by Chatto & Windus 
at £6. 
(g) James Lees-Milne 1975 
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entertainments THEATRES THEATRES ... THEATRES - CINEMAS ROYAL ALBERT H 
lelnpftoniRg use prefix Ol oiMjr outside London Metropolitan Atm 

OPERA AND BALLET THEATRES 

COLISEUM tOl-836 5161) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
TooltfH -ft. Wed.-7-tJer ETaaonkaonller*- 
Tua. ft pri. 7 Carmen. Ttiur. 7 La Bella 

Helene. 

AMBASSADORS. 01-036 1171 
grerlew^s from SooL a., evhs. 8.0. Sat. S.ciO, 8.30. Ovetts Sept. ID; 
~Hgi|Y~ararsAHPBAg t 

A MUstol by Ken Lee - 

DUKE OF YORK'S. Bud 3132. Moo 
Pel. B. Seta. 3 A 8.SO. Rodased 

_ neve® Mats- ntnr 5... 
BERYL. REID. HARRY H. COURBI** 

KENNETH CRANKAM 
_ »n JOE ORTON’S COMEDY 
ENTERTAINING MR. SLOANE 

** A beautiful ewnlng."—Pta- TTniea. 

PHOWK THEATRE. m-SS6 SSlt 
Cvanings 7^15. in.. Sat. 5.43 A 8145 

' GODSPELL ., - 
- IB MAUNU-1CENT ■1 '—SunOS? . I1BW 

RED. PRICE 6.45 PERF7rHIPAY. 
PICCADILLY- 457 4505. SpOGtSl 

Limited sesaon. Eveatass St - 

HENRY FONDA - 
as CEAKESTCE HARROW " " 

Windmill theatre. 457 ssia 
PAUL RAYMOND pTOMnta 

LET’S GET^LATO-^ 

WVHDHAWS. 836 3023. Mcm.-Frt. 8 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 938 3191 
Folly air-con dill on cd. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
BV9s. 7.50. Mat. Sate. 5. Today: Nob* 
et Blanc. Scheherazade. Gallo Parts l- 
enne. From Mood. NEW VICTORIA TH. 

APOLLO. 457 2665. Evaninjm 8. 
Mai. Tlmrt. a.O. SAL 5.0 A SJSf 
MARGARET ALEcT 

. LEIGHTON GUINNESS 

A FAMILY & A FORTUNE:' 
a>4 OoTi. £<n>t. 1-6; Coppella. Sept. 
S-13: Swan Lane- Sept. 15-30; Donees 
iron Napoli, Prodigal Son tin Hag- 
lltnt). 

SUMMER AT 

■ SNAFE MALTJNS5 

SO Pi. 4, 6. DON GIOVANNI. MOOR. 
SegL 6. HERMI8T0N. Robin Oct. 

Scot. 11-19. Coarse for String Players. 
Directed by -Max Ros^aL 

SeoL 14: Voices A Strings. 
171111170 Consort A FttEwUUan Quhxigc. 
Britten Opns 91 list PcrTi. Hooting 
now. Fmilval Office, High Si.. Aldc- 
bnrgb. SuffoQc Tat. 072-885 3955. 

SLEUTH _ „ 
THE BEST THRILLER EMIR. 

H-VT-nSw? 6toGRB& YEAR, 
iMt 9 wwto ends OQ- 35. 

GARRICK. 856 4601. Mot».;THBr. 8.15 
(Mat. Wed. 3.0—rodOWl invest. 

FM. 8.40 Sat. 6.0 & 8.40. „ 
RICHARD 13HldlS “ HUariOOS."—E-S. 

ABSENT FRIENDS_ 
— ALAN AYCKBOURN'S PUREST. 

PUNNP^ pl&Y-’'-—Harold Hobson. 

GUlBE-THEATRE-_t552‘ 
B£OT play OF TBS THAR - 

Bretons standard Drya Award 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. .- 
Michael DENISON, Derek GRIFFITHS 
Val PRINGLE. Norman BEATON- In 

THE BLACK MIKADO - 

—-fannday Times. 
Eseninas 8.0. Wed.. Sat. 5.0 ft SJ6. 

™MSSg^§^Award 
THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 

87 ALAN AYCKBOURN 

•* Absolutely nugnauc. N. of W. 
FULLY AlR-CQNPmONED 

PRINCE OF WALES. _ 9SO 8681 
EVgs. 8.0. MaL. Wed.. Sat. 5.0. 

JAMES STEWART 
in HARVEY 

Musi end September 27. 
Opmu Oct B. Prey, from Oct. 1 

HARRY SECOMBE ’ 
m a comedy 
SCHIPPEL 

WVNDHAWS. 836 5023. Mon.-FTL 8 

—joJP- 3 * WBd Alph-.. 
GIELGUS RICHARDBON 

National rbdatro Production 
HAROLD PINTER'S 

_ NO MAN'S LAMP 
Directed tw PETER MALL__ 

** OREAT ACTING AT ITS HIGHEST 
PITCH/* Eo. News. Limited swwn. 

RirZ. L*iH5l0T SO- _Jj57 ana; 
CONFESSIONS OF A POP PEH- 
FOHMER (Vi. lYMth Dully, J.-W. 

a. 40. Late shows i-rto 
ft MTS. 11.16 o.m. 

SCENE 2 Loir. Bo. (WardrtW St.* 
wj j-ru DUr. Rom 
lo 30d Lto Show Ml. ft Sal. 12.W’ 
YOUNGL F.SAri5™s*S,;ir, 

- £53* Jff-S&JVSfi* rt* H:sr 

MKNtt Ift.. Sep-^vS'Vi^ 

ISSTS^SSmoe KensingtoaSV\ 
B0K0FRC& MwwlajwSrtifd-j-op—tnwnemtoaprL 
tM-089 «M) Sendqs-nvenfarboeMvt^UWdeirealr, 

young vic tbv oh vtc>. *»b <«??. 
Tin ADnat soth at a p.m. Bush 
Theatre PrwlucHyn Of Drecht a 
EDWARD SECOND. All StnU 7Up. 
SE5 ALSO CRITERION THEATRE. 

BkblS^ Fptt- ” 

s^B4?7o.w&-a^^3F Sis 
-ni«* sue grownm the olghiy-llrsi .iisi^in of Henry Wood Prom 
TONIGHT at 7.30 NEW YORK PHILKARMOKh 
PILRHE BOULEZ Concerto for Orrlinira El. 
ricKElS; "Op only Symphony No. >» 

YOUNu VIC STUMP. ■ a 
HOGARTH PUPPETS. 
famRy andbuicw. 

I 6363. THE 
eta. 2.30 for 

R'ND ft R'HD THE OAHMN TMff 
0.30. TUB.. Th. 8.16: _T®Bb*= 
NBRS-Tnt. 8.30. wed- 3.0. FML 8.15, HERS -Tnt. 8.30. Wed 3.0. m. B.1E 
LIVING TOGETHER Man.. WCtL 8.1t 

THEATRES 

CHICHESTSR. 0343 86335. Tonftht 
ft Sept. 1. 5 at 7.0 OTHB1XO; 

7h tllJbm ' s*in- 3 at 7-0 MiSpB 

sYSfw?- ^B-^UBSfc 
MEASURE.__ 

HAMPSTEAD TM. CLUB W01. 
BV98. el 8: FANSHElii by David 
Haro. "A major pl«*>» ^VI®r' 
an event no one should nln.'1 Gnfl. 

ALAN BATES Ut 

OTHERWISE ENCAGED 
A new play by SIMON GRAY 
Dimmed by Harold pinter 

RAYMOND RSVUEBAR THEATRE. 
754 i&9g. At 7 p.itLi 9 p.m.. 11 p.m. 

PAUL RAYMOND pf«teata 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA *75 

TMLJC^Olt THE’‘TOWN. 01-73*1 0061. 

sr Kss.,^i,irDNij^fes 
and «U ll puLTOICf CHRISTIE. 

Openiita- Monmy next: 

VINCE HXLL 

MONDAY 7 SEPTEMBER Bt 7 JD Hi ST. AUGUSTINE’S. KILBURN 
STET >HZN WILKINSON EEC HOOT 

ALL SBA1S SOLD JAYE CON) 

MONDAY 1 SEPTEMBER Bt 8.30 In THE ROUND HOUSE 

CINEMAS 

ADKLPHf -THEATRE 836 7611 
Evgs. 7.30. MaL mar.. Sal 5.0 

JEAN HEftMIONB 
SIMMONS CINGOLD 

JOSS ACKLAND bi 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
Music lhu ravtahefi the senaeo. A 

abow.idssAd with amim.’’—Guardina. 
Seats evaUaUa for Matinee today. 

COCKPIT. 01-402 5081. Ergs. 7.50 
National Youth Theatre In 
A SIGHT OF GLORY 

ALuEftY. - 036 5878 
Bobubbs 7.40. Sec. 3.0 * e o 
RBTUfflV -BY PUBLIC DEMAND 

Eve. Standard. Drama - Award 1974 for 
BEST COMRDY OF THE YEAR 

RSC hi Tom Stoppozd’a 

TRAVESTIES 
UMTFED SEASON BOOK NOW 

COMEDY. 930 2578- Eves. 8, Snta. 
at 5.30 ft 6.50. Mats. Thor. 3 

BAYLEY MTTTR 
FRANCIS.LEIGH. 

MATTHEWS LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING- 
Directed by Allan Davis 

■* THIS JOYOUS COMEDY." G»- News 

HAYMARKRT. 930 9853. Eons. 7.4S. 
mSl W^isosats. 4-50 and 0.0. 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
in Ronald Millar/c. P. Snow’s 

THE CASE IN QUESTION 
** An excoUcnr evening's entertainment 

... an enihrallinfl story." 
, Harold Hahgon, Sunday Times. 

REGENT. 523 2707. Evenings 8.3a 
FH.. Sat. 7.0 ft 9.15 - - 

_2ND YEAR OF SENSATIONAL 
STAGE -SHOW OF THE SEVENTIES - 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
AN ADULT MUSICAL 

Never a dull moment."—£. News. 
100 tldtcta held ion; sale et door— . 

HER MAJESTY'S 930 6606 
HVffB. 8.0. Prf.. Sax. 6.0 A 8.40. 

HAIR - 

CRITERION. -930 3216. PlC. Ore. iUr 
Cod. Evbs. 8.15. Mats. TTm. ft Sob 6. 

" TheYounp vie m tte best."—■ 
Fin. Times. - In Tom Stoppard's 

ROSEHCRANTY ft GUILDENSTERN 

ALDWYCH (RSC). 836 6404. Air oun. 
KecordMl booking Inf. 836 &a3S. 
Bvgs. 7.30. Mat. Bat. 2.30. UntlS 
Sent. 13 Charles Wood's new comedy 

JINGO 
** A play ef aamet'htag like gmln •» FT 
*■ Anna Massey D brOUant D. 7>tL 

DRURY LAMB. 836 8108. EvgS. 7.30 
Mktlnees WatL ft Sat. 2.50 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD Id 
BILLY 

- MICHAEL CRAWPORP—A WHOP¬ 
PING WONDERFUL STAGE STAR.” 
News of tne World. " HE AND EDS 
SHOW ABE A TREAT." 8- Expraee. 

AMBASSADORS. 836.1171. Last Derfa. 
tonight, at 8.15 ft 11.15 p.m. 

HINGE & BRACKET 
Seats S3.SO. £2 (late nlaht of. El.50) 
“ smooth, nohshed and fast movlno 
. . . ranoons launmer."—-Gun. 
■« Hrilltint nostalnlc imiitlChg. D. Em. 
" HDartOUS ".—five. SUL Ends Today. 

DUCHESS. _ 836 
Bvantnps 8.0. fTL, Sat. 6.15. 

ALIVE ON STAGE 

OH I CALCUTTA 
b^SSEA' 
The rradlty la 

rrs era YEAH 
beautiful.”—8. beautiful. 
j.1 ..i.TlI.iy- 1 

at!' soul 

^oapnbopfpr 
ON THE ROCKS 

' Witty, provoeaxtva. propbei f. provocauva. prophetic.” ** ft 

rom 75p to £2.50 or Combined 
" ONE OP SHAW’S 
5eatx from 76p to £2. 
dinner ft. theatre H (fleet 

THE PIANO THAT SETS THE STANDARD 
onjoyahle nrnWal show- m Landcm.’t 
P. Tiroee. Ftaty Air ConUmanedT 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
.928 7616 Ttoday 2.15 ft 7.30: 

W. 8. Gilbert's 
ENGAGED 

Wed. Thu. Fit. 7.30 Prevs. of 
„ PHAEDRA BRITANNICA 

N.T. at ICA 930 2868. Tout. 8.30 
- TOMALIN REPORTING 
_ I'Seets Bl)_ 

OPEN AIR. Regent's Pk. 01-486 2431. 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. 

shAkEsptSajte. Opens Moil for i 
• week. Evga. 8.0. 

OF THE WORLD 

Bosendorfer Pianos Limited 
38 Wigmore Street, London. W1H 9DF 

.Tel: 01-935 7378 

English, 
National 
Opera 

atttieLondon Coliseum 

ROSALIND by J. 
parr, today iTSa 

Nawproduction ... 

La Belle Helene 
Offenbach 

PALACE. 437 6834. Mon. to Th. 8.0. 
Fn. ft SSL at 6.0 A 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

In repertory from Sept4 
Seats from 60p Box Office 01-6363161 

Broadcasting Saturday 
Mozart (ITV 11.30)9 the Old Groaner (BBC1 11.0), Miki and Griff 
(ITV 10.45) and military music (BRC2 S.40)—there are harmonies for 
all tastes tonight. Dr Who tiips into Loch Ness (BBC1 5.45) and Roy 
Hudd pops up in Torbay (BBC1 6.10). But. Vienna 1900 should repay 
a return visit (BBC2 7.45). Sport abounds.—L.B. 

BBC 1 BBC 2 London Weekend 
9.00 am, Teddy Edward. 9.05, The 
Mister Men. 9.15, Jeannie. 935, 
Play Away. 10.00, Sergeant BUko.-* 
10.25, Camp Rnnamuck. 10-50, 
Charlie Chaplin. In the Park. By 
the Sea.* 11.25, Cricket: Fourth 
Test. 1230 pm, Grandstand: 12.35, 
Football Focus; 1.00, 2.15, 330, 
Cricket; 1.30, International Athle¬ 
tics from Crystal Palace; 1.55, 2.45, 
4.15, Worid Rowing Champion¬ 
ships from Nottingham; 2.45,' 4.15, 
Swimming, 1975 ASA National 
Championships. 4.40, Final Score. 
5.05, Walt Disney* 3 the Mouse Fac¬ 
tory. 

5.30 News. 
5.45 Dr Who. 
6.10 Seaside Special. 
6.55 Film, Blue Hawaii, with 

Elvis Presley, Joan Black¬ 
man, Angela La ns bury. 

830 Dick Emery Show. 
9.00 Kojak. 
9-50 News. 

10.00 Match of the Day. 
11.00 Parkinson, with Bing 

Crosby- 
12.05 am, Weather. 
* black and white. 
Regional mrlntlotu (BBC 7): 
BBC WALES: 9.3S--1p.apvMj, Dnikn 
child '75. SCOTLAND: 4.6S-S.05 pin. 
Scoreboard. £-4q-3-_45. Scoretioaro. 
10.00-10.30, Sportacenc. 10.30-11.00. 
McCalmon'a Fr 
Nwwjununmr 

Northern .Sc&nd^ Nijwa. Ig.OS am 
Northern Iround News HoedUnua. 

■7.40 am, Open University: Physio¬ 
logical Adaption: S.OS, The Right 
Instrument ? 830, Foundation 
Maths. 835, London Underground. 
930, Role of the Budget. 9.45, 
Ignatius. Loyola.. 10.10, Maths. 
1035, Air Pollution. 31.00, Criteria 
of Purity. 1135, Geophysics, of. 
Cyprus. 1130, Statistics. 12.15 pm, 
Open Forum'. 12.40, Psychology. 
1.05, Transformer Core. '130, 
Maths. 135, Maths. 230-2.45, Edu¬ 
cational Decisions. 2.55, Film, A 
French Mistress, with ,Cecil 
Parker, James Robertson Justice, 
Ian Barmen, Agnes Laurent.* 430- 
6.40, Cricket: Fourth Test. 
7.00 News. 
7.15 Network. From BBC Wales: 

The Kllgetty Healer.. 
7.45 Vienna 1900. The Spring 

Sonata, with Lynn Red¬ 
grave. 

8.40 Music on Command .from 
Wembley Stadium. 

930 Cricket highlights. 
10.00 The Will is not Enough. 

Film about the Middle East 
today-. 

1030 News. 
1035 Film, The Cat and the 

Canary, with. Bob Hope, 
Paulette Goddard.* 

12.05-1.25 am. Film, The Comedy 
of Terrors, with Vincent 
Price, Peter Lorre, Boris 
Karloff, Basil Rath bone. 

930 am. Hammy Hamster. 9.45, 
Play a Tune with Ulf Goran. 10.10, 
Around the World in 80 Days. 
1035, London Weekend Show. 
11-00, Junior Police Five. 11.05, 
Rock on with 45. 1135, Randall 
and Hopkirk (Deceased). 1230 
pm. World of Sport. 1235, On the 
Ball. 1.00, Speedway: European 
Final of the Worid Championship. 
1.10, News. 130, The ITV Seven: 
130, Sandown; 1.45, Chester: 2.00, 
Sandown; 2.15, Chester; 230, San¬ 
down; 2.45, Cheater; 3.00, San¬ 
down. 3.10, Golf; Tournament 
Player’s Championship from Fort 
Worth, Texas. 3.5b, Results, 
Scores, News. 4.00, Wrestling. 
430, Results Service. 
530 News. 
530 The Adventurer. 
530 Summer Show. 
635 Survival Special: The Year 

of tide Wildebeest. 
735 Film: Hie Inn of the Sixth 

Happiness (1958), with Id- 
grid Bergman, Curt 
Jurgens, part 1. 

930 News. 
■ 9.45 The Inn of the Sixth Hap¬ 

piness, part 2. 
10.45 Wheel tappers and Shunters 

Social Club. 
1130-Music, for.a Summer.Even¬ 

ing with Gabrieli String 
Quartet, Kenneth Essex- 

1235 am* Just Ericks, and. Mortar. _ 

Granada Yorkshire 
ATV 

9.IS am, Another WorU. 9.40, ATV, 
IQ.iO, Pete Smith. • 10.15. FUm: Bob 
Hop* In Call M« Bwana, ia.OOj Shjno - Hon* in Call MU avraw. l 
Lana- 12.30 nm. London. 5.20. Sum¬ 
mer Show. 6-05. SyIvnalor. 0.1 S. Hnn. 
John >taie anJ Sotari Mitcham m El 
Daiado. a.30, Hawau Ow-O. 930. 
ATV. 1125. London. 12.10-1.10 am. 
Film: Dutchman. 

‘10.25 am. Dodo. 10.35. Film. Sqa or 
All with Tony Curtis. Plp«r 
Uiurlo. 12.00. Woody Wooop&cljar. 
12.30 pm, ..London. 5.20, Thg FIUll- 
atooos. 5.46. Walt T1U Youf. Fathar Cole 
Hume. e-15. ATV. T.OO. Film. DuM bi 
iho Sun. wUh JonniTer Jonoa. Gres ary 
Peck. JosrtJh Catmi. 3-30. ThB Big 
Season. 9-30-12.TO ant. ATV. 

'9.15 am. Gardening. 8.40. PlW I 
Tun10.10, TWwaj” 12-30 dmrLon- 
doo. 5.15. cartoons. 5.30. Tha 
Prorectore. 8.00. Summer Show. B.45. 
_ __l Seaeon.preview 

Soda]' Ghih, 10.30 
12.15 am. London. 

HTV 
10.00 am. Play a Tour. 10.30. Se»J 

snfcS.-'ww.’isfjss! 
7S^T^^ih6^Al2;-cigr. 
Paul Scon old. Jeanne Moreau.« 3-30. 

Border 
Southern 

Paul ScoHBld. Joanne MO- - 

9.15 am. ATV. 9.05. Choss Maater- 
dIccob. 10.00. TtlrllbiecKore. 1025. Tha 
Bark Famlfe. IP-30, Tho Amuinn 
Chan. 11.00. -firan. Man Killer. 
TsToo, Zl'nu'n. 12.30 pnir“ London'. 
5.20.. The rUTHsiDlVTS. 5.4S._5umm«r 

____ _J 12.35 am. 
Weather. HTY cymro/W/UJESs An 
HTV except: 5-20-5.SO pm, Sian a Sian. 
5.50-6.20, Menlo Melodics. 

crequ. ,Stanley 
Justice. 8.30 

with ’05. Ljl.'lftf'lL... 
The Lone Ranger. 12.TO 
12.15. Sauthaport. 
520. The FlRit&tonp. 
6-35, FCra:. The You 
Mirion^^ranto^ Mon 
lor a Summer Ev( 
News. 11^0,. FI 

Day. 9.«0. ATV. 1Q;iO. 
1. weodv woodnecJasr. 

Westward 

oun uunuwL’. a>0W| gwiuvj oum 
mg Pictnro show. 120, ATV. I0j30- 
11.55, Film. The Trunk, with JPhll 
Carey. Julia. Amail. Dermal Walsh. 

CrewnrtL. ._ 
Baker. Aldurd 1 
weathar. GUMellne. 

9.00 am. 
Tuno. 8.51 
on with '* 
teem. 12-' leers. 12.10 om, Look and sao. 12.1s, 

«; W AMGSSSSLift 

about TUrior. »^efs. 9^5. 

A-Ttoeilfl opors 
12.00, FaUh 

Grampian 
Ulster 

11.00 am._Film. la«an-s_ hlaiit_for 
LJ—" 12.30 am, London. 5.20. TOm. 

strean 12mg. 
--- 8,05. 

Life.w 12.30 am,___ 
Kings Go Fanh. with Frank Sinatra, 
Tony Cnrtl*. “_T.30- Summer Show. 
0.15, WdBOft- TlUln. 9.30, ATV. 1D.30, 
Miub.' Tor j Sumrnar Evening. 11.15. 
Barttflby Jonas. 12.10 on. Pray eta. 

Show on tftrth 
Belly .Hof" 
Summer 

Homc.. 

Earth, with Cornel WMj. 

^.^ESS? ■afSr-ASl 
a sununor Evening: 11:15- 

Anglia 
|S,r*SS kE$2r.°ift,rWZ; 

'^hn**?u£wonM?^S 

Radio 

lltv DdU. illl. LgilJOJ . 
un. 12.15 am. At tho End of 

Tyne Tees 

8.00 am. News. Tom Edwards 
Raring kiillctin. 8.06, 
10.00. Rosbo. 1.00 nm 
Twelve. 1 .2.00. Alan Freeman.; s.w. 
John Peel. 1 £.30. In Concert.» 7.32, 
Tun..Tunes, t 8.30. concert,; -10.02, 
Pop Over Europe. l0.4SrihlM Dell.* 
la.oa. Nows. 12.05 am. Alan DaU.r 
12.31, News Summary. 
i stereo. . . 

Unck.'wlth Dorothy Tulin. J ll-OO/Duk 
laplccoto-T- 11.25-.1i.30,. Nevlw.; 

0.30 am. Nm. 6,32, Farmlnfl. 6.50, 
Outlook, 0,55, Wdiinef. 7.00, News. 
7.10. on Vour Farm. 7.40, Today’s 

9.25 am, Hero Ues Grace Darting. 
9.36, play a Tune. 10.00. ChBckmatr. 
10.25, Dodo. IMP, Fian: Odonga. 0.00 am. Radio 1, 10,02; John Dunn 

12.02 Bm*. Two's Best. • l.CQU — 
Line, lawra. on». 7.30-0.50,. . 

ws. oToa, From Our Own Coiropcm- 

.15. Service. 10.30. .Pick of. Urn 

summer Show. 0.30, Loye American 
firvlB 7.00, Film: The Boretoot 

Tuitn Hrnnnhrov Boaart. Ava 

iy. uududiiig Fooibau Lea 
worth Test: Racing from 

ConTom, wltB. Humphrwr BoftSfl* An 
gSto^ 9-30 ATV. 1o3p. me for ; 
Smnmtf EvwUny. n ■ 15« 
12:10-12,15 im. Cpll09O«. 

Scottish 
Masior Chofs. 10.30. P^y a 
0, FOnt: Mr Belvedere Htoga. 
erlth CUfton Webb. Joanne 

h Marlowe.* 12.30 P*"*J-S5‘ 
Dun. ». 15, Marta MrioiUro. 5.30. 

liT Si lit^&cl®-r0°Manr'7.Ssf ; 

f¥^a.StfW» 
Mention MurdcT. “ 

0.00 am. Nows. B-OS. Tehnuitn. 
Weber. 0mciana, DneKO. Ravel, v 
NvW4. 9.05, Tho Modern Virtuoso. Paul 
TorteHer: Walton. Crtig, . Faurt. * 
10.20, BBC Scottish Bsrophpny Op* 
eh wan: Beeihnven. _ ottrlh Mozart-1 
ii!zS>6.40, Cricket: Fourth Test. 
0.40. Crllte' Forum. 7-30. Prom:t^rt 

Weather 
1.M, News. 1.18, Down YOW. Wav.; 
2.00. Man ot Action: Lord snlnweu. 
3.00,- MattnAe Mtnlcale. 4.00. -_Newd; 
4.02, Fourth Dlmeooon. fi.oo. PM 
Reports.- 5-M. Weather. . * ' 
6.00T News, 8.15, Stop Ihe WmI With 
sue MacGregor. 7.00, _News. .7.02. 
Desert Island Discs. . 7.30. Rletiard 
Baker. 8.30. Play: Wild Rowan and 
Grains or SantL S^fl. waather., 10.00,. 
News. 10.15. With Great Pleasure: 
Johnny Morris, ii.oo. Prayers. 11.15- 
njg, News, ii.45-1i.48. inshore 
forecast. 

U.4UI Linillf rvtsuita i-Y-t ■ --- 
l. k'lUoit i -irior. • a.oa, Forelcrn^Prcfls 
Review 8.20. Pram: Pari 5, Maflor.v 
9.50, Msjtartlnck -and ihe liumliy-of 
Artistic FTOhlon: Talk. 10.10,- The 
Death Of TtotagUos. W Maurice Maeter- 

BBC Radio London, local and nBUpruU 
nwre, mtertnUmeiU. sport, music. 94.9 
VTLr» 206 M( VHr. 206 M. - - 

London Broadcasting, news Utd laform- 
attoa Button. 97.3 yhf; 261 M- , .... 
Capital Radio, ao-hour music, news and 
lea tores StaUon. 93.8 VHF. 194 M. 

ROUND HO US*. 367 3064. EVbs. 
7^0. Mats. Thur. 2.0. Sat..5.0. 

HAPPY END 
•» THIS MAGJCAL MUSICAL.Gdn. 

MAYFAIR. 620 3036. Fully air COBd. 
Erentafll 8.13. Sat. 5.30 ft 8,40 

B till* wHrrBLAW. Barbara FKRHJ8 
and Dtos&le landen in 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 

Unicorn's Rock Musical 
VENUS AND SUPEKKIO 

** Wild and vremdamu happenina . . , 
a super SUCCW5."—Pin. Ttoaus. 

ROYAL COURT. -TOO 1746. Proms. 
Today 6 ft 8.30. Mon. 8. 
Opens Toes, at 7. Suta* 8a 

HELEN MIRREN 

TEETH 4 N ’ SMILES 
_ay David Rare_ 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Bro. 8. 
Macs. Tune. a.43._S*ta. 6*M8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
TBE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LnWCBSr-SOTK RUN 
23rd YEAR 

ABC 1 a 2, ShaftMburs Are._B36.BB01 
Sen. Pcrf*. ALL SEATSBKELL. 

! 1r THE GODPATHBR PART II t*>- 
wIl ft Sun 2.43, 8.00. 

2: THE DROWN INC POOL tBI. w-t- 
ft Sun; 2.00. 3.30. 8.30. 

ACADEMY 3. 437-2981 BUSTBT Kcalon 
in THREE AGES lU;. PTOgS. 1.15. 
5.45. 6.15. 8.43. 

ACADEMY TWO. 457 S139. Mglos 
Janeso's RED PSALM CAA). PW. 

. -SLaa, 4-30. b.3&< 8U43. 
ACADEMY THRE*. 437 8815>. MarcW 

Carne’S LU ENFAHTS DU PARAOW 
- (M. Sum tunes 4,43, B.oo. 
CASINO. 457 6877. EARTHQUAKE 

\A|..You'D PEBL It »■ well 
- It in* SBtSURROUND. Sep. P«ta- 

4aloC 2.30. 5J50. a.30 &oOt«blo. 
- Laterehow. Saturday at 11.30. 

COLUMBIA, Shaft eatrary Ave. (734 
3414). FUNNY LADY (Ai. &M*. 
|Mn. VL 3JO. 6.20. 8.00. Sun. 
S.o5T «!ao. e^po. ; un Show Sat. 

■ n.ofi.. . fy- i 
CURZON, Currmi Str W.l. 499.5712 

o. Paul Newman THE D.P,Q 

a'ss.' 8.bo.' Lute ih«W ^*L 11iP& 
5. Steve McOucc«uJ5oLN,W?,n S1B 

TOWERING INFERNO (AJ. S^p. 

BP-A®. 
booked. 

MAHK ELDER ^ 
Jane Manning 
John nonstublo 
Antons* Pay 
TICKETS: £1.00. Adiaoct seals 
available only from too 
Round Haiu« (2o7 25641 
Promenade fiOp at doom only 

LONDON IIHFOKIt 
Sorenaa 11934) 
Space Piny 
t-Tmtegan's Floras 
Two Poems of Balmont ■ 
Throe pieces for clarinet i 
"Three Japanese Lynn 
Canriounro de pifirel! 

EXHIBITIONS 

TUESDAY 2 SEPTEMBER at TJf 
ANDREW DAVIS 
Ida Hanidcl 

TICKETS! £2.20. Cl.50. 

BBC SYMPHOf 
Leviathan ei 

BBC COtAttllMtoa: wo 
Symphonic study falsur 
VlrtHn Concn/lo to D ma 

<SriZ*r%i oobsmw dvrinm arymoiw. 

BAVOY. 836 8888. Eventnse at _ 
MUs. Wed. at 3.30 ft sn. at 3T 

Barbara MULLEN ft Perak BOND 

in AGATHA CHRIS TEE’S 
MURDER AT . THE VICARAGE 

Bernard Stiew'a _ 

■TOft SAtckrjpK proto?' 
daUr. a;._ 
FrtT ft . Sat. 
mi Mrts no 

GATE ONIH 
'1: Ratoar d 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. 837 1612 
LAST 7 DAYS 

ip.. Adm. 2:, Mwdam F 4 

MARCEL MARCBAU 
Erentogo 7.30. MaL Sat. 5L3Q 

STRAND, ---—- 
MaL Tlrars. S.O. sat. 5.30. SiSOi 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Direct oil bv Allan Davis 
LONDON’S LONGEST LAUGH: SOX year 

.■Bine 
NEW LONDON. Drury Lane. 408 0072. 
Mon. to Th. 8.0, Fri.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.43 

KWA ZULU 
" Probably the toon compnlnlviHy 

YAUDKVILLB. 836 9988. Fun 
By. 8, Mar. Tna. 3. sat. 3. 

ICA. MAH 930 «93. 3.0^ Nfleegn^- 

^^r^yi^^LnilbriTilKi!E. 
DE J*U (A>. . 

uaccftn SQUARE THWTW. 
sasa-.-tai hrti^i TOWiJ? 
7aa7. The ribu 

Beats mST.. ** 
ODEOM, Haymarket (930 3738/2771). 

W5DNESOAY 3 SEPTEMBER at 7 p.m. 
ORCHEETR* ^ CHORUS OF THE ROYAL-OPIRA H0U«r« 1 ' 
---- Pete* Gnmea ^COLIN' DAVSB' ' 

i in-mTh"- Harper - Teresa Cahill 
nnnn pmMhltaf -. JBUmboth. Balnbrtdao 

Hratoer Bogg Jon Ylrfcere 
John Dobaon John Umlgnn 
Thomas Allen Norman Hullny 
Forbes Ro Mason~ Gwymw Howell TICKSTIS: 42.70. El.30 

THURSDAY 4 SBmiMBER at T.SO 
r SIR ADRIAN BOULT 

VERNON HANDLEY’ 
■.Itahak.Psrtman ■ 

BBC SYMPMO 
Introduction and Allenr 

Vdlrtn' of^fl'ffllht . 
MiuUattora on a town a 

\iottn<%utcertaWin D tos. 
TICKETS: SI.30 and OOp only 

FRIDAY 5 SS#TBMB11t at 7.30 CITY OF BIRMIMQt 

•' LOUIS FBEMAUX 
Jill Gomez 

Albomdo riel grartow 
BiniRhony to C 

TICKETS: EZ410. £1.50. 9Qp" 

Nolturnl ed.Albi 
Svniphony No. 

TUESDAY, 1 SEPTEMBER at 7M - a 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESlj S1 i ' 
ANDREW DAVIS conducto" ^ 

Leviathan Edward Co 
BBC commlnton: world premiere 

Symphonic study : Falstaff El 

l^olin Concerto in D major - Braf 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAH 
Evimlns standard Award 73 

- : FINE J 
148^ <New Bone 
- ” StIMMJ 

Street. 
* AXHlB 

-Gallery at 
■A_» 

St..' W.l. 

IDA HAENDEL violin 
Tlekeu: E2^0. £1.50, 90p Wl 5 i ^ 

■III1 

vsssrjxnesk.. 
MAX BYGRAVES 

“ SWEVGALONGAMAX " 
Bong ft Laughter Soeriacular 

. must t^&minate ocStoJjer 23 

miy • *5q HbooluMl. i 

Todd-4 thuhOir of Liam- fi 

THE 

10-3.30. 1 

OIMFBL-. 1 

B-RAKC'I mow 

aSSwifiep. iS-i. tar.TAEB 63SC 

30 Davta St.. W.l. 

show Ski, IT.TjQ. 
JEON ST. MARTI 

PROMENADE TICKBT9 AVAILABLE AT DOORS ONLY: SOp. 
SOLD OUT: All Season Tickets. At! scuta for Sopt. IS. tu. zi 
Sept. IS. £1.30 ft 90p only. 8c»l. .8. IB- Wp only. Sept. 3, 
BOX OFFICE. ROYAL ALBBRT HALL (01-BB9 8*12) 

ODEON ST. 
OF«DJEN 

OPBN SPACE. 380 4970. Timp m'khlp. 
MAROWI7Z “ HAMLET ■». Until Sat. 
Eva. 8.0. Ail seats Id. Lunchtime: 

M. Barrie. ie»t 
5 Id Vie. Martcal Store of the Great 

Gilbert ft sulltvan n Partneratato. 

TARANTARA! TA&ANTARA I 
■ A SHINING GEM •• D.M. »• This 

Dlsdhr’s LAPY«AND >7HE THAN 

». 3.00. fi.OCT. 8.48; 
e 8.45, Ag^saato may 

ifertbSIfM 

;va and. recent - 

Pjnrtna AUMt- 

VICTOR HOCHHaUSBR presents SUNDAY, 21 SEPTS HI 

delightful thaw BK.. “ Full of life 
and wit Harold Ho been. Son. Times. 

PALLADIUM. 437 7373 
ever*. 7.30. Mate. Wag,, Sot- 2.da 

TOMMY STEELE 
IN LONDON’S 

•4051 BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 

HANS ANDERSEN 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7763. 

PLAXA 1, Lower Segatt'SL 
rnmnssY caa>. wom. 

nj&ifs. Low«r Bwrot. Si 

SSBpSSr!l 

kSrtS^1 rar-s“K-a 

TCHAIKOYS] 
Swan Lake ; 
NutcrackerSuite 

Plano Concert 
Sleeping Ruu| 

3 MILlTAl 

what ihb butler saw 

ass:-'/, ass 
WIMBLEDON f01-946 BBU) 

Uu ports, tonight S ft 8.15. 
Afrrohs company sbason 

THE BACCHAS A THE BEANSTALK 

SB 
PRINCE CHARLES, ImIc. Sq. 43f BlBJ 

rn. Wfe: 
Set. Seats bkhl*. Uo'dljar. 

.ass 

OVERTURE *1812" - “3 MILlTAl 
Cannon sod Mount Effects- ROYAL ALBERT ' 

. NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
BAND OP THE COLDSTREAM GUASIX' 

- - BAND OP THE IRISH GUARDS 
. BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

API OSTROWSKY '; SHOSHAt 
_Tl£keto:.4Sp. TSp. Kl.ua, •u.30. toi.oo. £i.3a ku 

Radio 

One-glass-of-sherry-man 
:\M SI 

Education has always sat un¬ 
easily amongst the rest of broad¬ 
casting like a one-glass-of-sherry 
man at a bottle party, embar¬ 
rassing the other drinkers- be¬ 
cause, while noticeably out of 
key with the surrounding friv¬ 
olities, nobody'can say of him 
that he is not a sterling charac¬ 
ter who, in one or two respects 
at least, is able to show up the 
shortcomings of his fellows. 

The banishment of Schools 
Broadcasting from the Medium 
Wave has gone some way- to¬ 
ward relieving matters and is 
indeed symtomatic of a Wide¬ 
spread belief that the right 
place for education. is on an 
educational channel, if dne can 
ever be either found or funded. 
The gradual clearance. ■df the 
police and others from 'the 
middle of. the VHF band and 
nearer to its top extremity . will 
assist the finding; in the pre¬ 
sent economic situation the 
major problem will he funding. 
So far as Schools Broadcasting 
is concerned, it is likely to--re¬ 
main where it is for some long 
time yet and that, while it may 
permit the Medium Wave' of 
Radio 4 to behave like a more 
or less integrated personality, 
continues to play havoc with' 
the listening of those who have- 
been thoroughly converted to 
VHP. - .'•**• 

This "then isat TfesTtf a~ soni- 
saasfactory situation, 1 but Ebe 
state of radio’s Further Educa¬ 
tion is less happy: most of k 
is contained' in Study on 3 add 
not only does this share an'hour 
of Radio 3 time with the flpen 
Umversiry, but it has td .be cbn- 
tent with the muddier medium 
wave part of it'— unless Jtbe 
University is on what 1 suppose 
one can refer to as vacation. 
From the general listeners’ 
point of view—can listeners tor 
Radio 3, can any listeners in 
these days of streamed broad¬ 
casting be called “general.?*—- 
From their point of view, at afty 
rate, the sudden appearance oF- 
rwo quite separate one-glass-of- 
sberry mm in the midst of the 
near-perpetual celebration of vSt 
Cecilia which otherwise podrs 
From Medium and VHF bands 
alike, strikes a highly discordant 
note. - - - . ..:: 

The placing oE Study .-on 3 
at this precise time of day ia 
largely ao historical accident 
left over from , the era whesf 

series of case studies of indivi¬ 
dual offenders which, with the 
blessing of the BBC's. Further 
Education Advistocy Council 
mid no doubt at their instiga¬ 
tion too, was aimed at one 
highly specialized smafl group;. 
Probation Officers. But Ms cons¬ 
tant was of far wider, con-: 
temporary relevance: here was 

. a number of offenders 'talking 
with . considerable frankness 
about- their undesirable- activi¬ 
ties- One very rarely befits such 
stuff on radio, but it is: intensely 
interesting, in itself and4eaves 
the hearer with no opportunity 
to allocate the criminal to some 
other, inferior species. Bare, ho 
argument, was a fellow being 
and the question scared you in 
the face: how did he get to be 
like that and doc me? 

. This is FiKther Education at 
-•its -best and 'it is only-fair to 

a&y drat it doean^c -always reach 
• -those heights. I had to abaodoo 

Living Decisions because the 
part of me.that is a dramatist 

...couldn’t abide the awful-'dia¬ 
logue. Early Promise promised 

' weU (on the gifted child) but 
.'*bded doing nothing a good' 

pamphlet couldn’t. have done 
better. The language' series are 
for bopefuj lingufotg drily. And 

' there are others (like Getting it 
-Together, on startling a pop 
group) winch could make it uttoi 

—the_generaT. interesu field per-, 
haps, but never, do. 
. So: it seems tWt, while much 
df it could Msily join -Schools 
and' the Open university in' a 
limbo of their, own. Study on iTs 
most admirable element, gene¬ 
rality, would be less at home 
aid might even, die—a happen¬ 
ing by' which, I am certain, even 
the. speciallists .would .lose. You 

I Music, tops_the bill^agaih"with the King’s Singers (ITV 7.0), 
: Laine..(BB02 .8.15), Geraint Evans (BBC2 9^0) and a Sunday t; 
(BBCi 10.40). There is even a new pop quiz (BBC1 3.55). Dr-, 
oh publicity and the media (ITV 10,15). Film enthusiasts rnu_. 
between Anna Magnani (BBCI 8.15) and Louis Malle (BBC2.- 

BBC 1 BBC 2 London Wet 
9.OO-3J0 am. Nai Zindagf Naya. 

\JeevaxL 10.45, The' Sky at Night: 
The Galflear Satellites. 1L00-H30, 
Seeing and Believing. LOO pm. 
Farm and Country.. 1<25, world 
Without Sun. 140* News Head- 

Liymore, Otto. Kruger.* 3.55, DUco 
(new. series). 4^20, Globetrotter. 

4^0, Alias Smith and Jones..5j40. 
Chinese Puzzle. * 

6.05 News. • 
6J5 Ifeabts and Certainties: 

Itdnald.Dw^kfti, ProfrHjsor 

■* Q*fbrd. 
6.45 In Bvery’Corner Sing: . 

7.40 .an, Open University:. Time 
Base Generator. 8.0S, Kinetics of 
Fasr Reactions. 8.30,. Earth His¬ 
tory. 835, Advisory Programme 
for Applicants. (2). 9.20, Modul¬ 
ation' and Noise. 9.45," The Jet 
Engine. 10.10, Open Forum. 10.25. 
Thermodynamics. 11.00, Seculariz¬ 
ation. 11.25. Personality Growth 
and Learning. 11.50, Traffic 
Control. 12.15 pm, Maths. 12.40- 

10.00 am. Morning 
Cliff Richard. 11/ 

• of 

6.4S In 
7J5 Be 
8.IS M 8.15 Fflmi The Secret of Santa 

Wttbria,wliji Anthony 
. miii, ■ •' Amu. • Magmwii, 

Vfrna.Lisi, Hardy Krugw. 
10.39 2te*M- • : 
10j40 Sdndfly -; ■ Prom Concert: 

_;Mozarr,. Bartok arith Michel! 
■ . - BOroff, .BBC' Symphony Or- 

1 - chestra. .. _ 
11.40 Weather. 

1 * Bla£k and white- ., • . 
|tl||#Hl.VirllllllM (lie 1)1 • 

dbc waLES.—^1,5S-a:w * mt ire. 
-Mniw-and—Mldga^ 2.10-^25,-Jt*s a 

Kassaa-T - camr. -r>»cnnra cb nmol. -SCOTL4MO..— 

! Control. 12.15 pm, Maths. 12.40- 
.-1.05, San Francisco Railway (1). 

1.50, Sunday Cricket. HamP^iire v 
Leicestershire.' 
6-50 News Review. 
7.25 The Worid About Us. 

- Bushmen of the Kalahari 
Desert. - 

8.15 Cleo Latne with John Daok- 
- worth and bis Orchestra. 

■ 9.00 Master Class: Geraint Evans 
• rehearses scenes from The 

-Magic Flute. . . 
9.50 -Louis Malle’s A Human 

Condition, Him e^say'about 
. .Renault automobile factory. 

1030. Film, The Magnificent 
. Ambersons, with Joseph 

: - ; Gotten, Agnes Moor eh cad.* 
1135 -Nevrak-- • 
12.00-12.05- : bb. ' William Lucas 

reads, Blackberry picking, 
..--By Seamus Heaney. 

Cliff Richard, n.r 
ing Ourselves. 1L3— 
Chan. 12.00, One M 
Her Victorious, wl-. 
1230 pm. Forest 
Funky Phantom. 
I. 45, Afloat. 2.15, __ 
3.15, Treasure Isla,. 
rtty Squares. 5.'3 
Comedy Premiere: 
Home. 
6.05 News. _ 

: 6-15 Saints Aline 
635 Appeal: P,- 

Assodadon. 
7.00 Love is the 
735 Fflm: The - 

(1958). wtoT,". ,r- 
Pier An^U., J>. 

10.00 News. . -- 
10.15. Against tite^'1 

and CircusL ~ ' 
Mazinlmrr: L, 'r > 
man, Joe 

II. 15 Jhy Inters ' 
James Meads^_ 

12.15 m. Just Brie c 

ATV 

Yorkshire 

London., 
jr DlSkbli 

ii.30, oncjH 

Nf^Si1,H«aStao5>t>*n' fiorUl*m tariand 

10.00 nm, London. 70-30. Ch 
World, ii.qa,-Lnnsum. 11. 
Tune. 12.00, London. 12.30 . Time.'12.66, London. 12.30 _ 

.0™. .a-. 

». ii.w. “—-l 

Granada 

" -30- AJ]Dat._jl.OO, 'Poa'-lMlT SpecidL 
.00. FUm: The dreangaae Summer. 

«. UUQDOI1, f .-£42 ■ 

siao'-ud. Drive In. 10.00.’ Lbndnn. - g5vatra'.~~piwnfy M*c- 
10.30.^1 varpool'a sunn Blaftop. 11,00, Lain*. ArUnm Konnedy Murlha .Hrer. 
Lotitfati-V, 1^28. Cartoon. 11M. 10.00, London. ll.l*-i2.lS un, Uarn- 

72.00.-London. i£»»'Pfib TMa too abotu.Sax. 1 - - ■■ - ■ ■ 

Southern 

cau object, of course—rtfnd ~t&e 
further' educators would pcob- 

10.00 Mh 
Dajnarelud_ 
11.30. yaatow 
12.00. London. 

ably agree—dial no matter bow 
Attractive you may make a pro- 
Srauune, its chances of reaching 
*.S»4 big audience between 
6.30.and 730 of a, weekday eres* 
ltlg. on. Radio 3, medium waffle 
only, are .very slim indeed^ Not 
more1 than 50,000.-is tile-topmost 
expectation. It tends, in -these 
pays of Admass, to be over¬ 
looked that that rather little 
audience !s an active one: it 
sends for quantities of-books,-ft 
KHrijs itself into groups, to the 
turte of 300-400, to discuss Liv¬ 
ing'Decisions'. 

However that is -no- season for 
not enkwgiog jt if possible. Per- 

.7.35, .1 
Mac UU: 

lUniun 11.15-11-60, N 

HTV 

g-°Q( .Hamoiy Hamatar: -2,-fc, 8d«cer 
3pacial. 3.15. FUni: Gnty TCoopM- in- 
filoh Naon. ■ 4.SO. London. T.2S, flint: 
Ytu Brennar. pin, LaUabrisldk and 

Tyne Tees 
10.00 an,.London: 10.UO, Choirs of the 
world. 11.00. -London.--11.30. Gallon- 

"r^Jp.36 Town.- 1; b0^» 

. .don. TJ5. Film, Soma Canto Runnlno. 

..^feo^ftr-is. ■. 11.4S1 

12.00. London., 
or 

~ ia*.'**^ 
London 

Border *:,-»»r:»Nv 

Scottish iBh Noon. > 4.40. London, T.Bfirt-Um: uvomoii - 

OtoMrf Tdwn. .. Farming, 1.30. DoMrUnani s.^ 2.30. 

10.00 anii LnadoB-. r 

?i^SE 12 

11-45. Wnatoor. HTV tYMTO/WAli*: 
Aa ■ K7V oxcaot: 0.iSW^a5S.» MU. O'r 
Wibb. ^-a5-€.S6, FflimlKuTuink y Byd. 

{Mfah- 

t • fur*vC2a- - 

awfrswui 
cm>N_y««Js. 

Westward 
lo.qo am, Londoa.'io.ao, Gholre. 

Kaoio 3 cud. not exist ana me aaps tnat.not-entireiy-speciaJiaecl 
Third caroe &n tbe air at 7JO: element.of Study on-3 would 
The obvious niche - for - adult be at home - with: some -repro- 
education .was in' the hour;be- cessing on Radio 4; perbaps-in 
fore transmission and there' it a radio o£ the future its pro- 
bus remained; there, for want ducers wtatid find therasej-res 

University 

1 -t ——■ •*# uenmann I 
however — oddly though it'Sits couldn’t help reflecting that if 
now where ifc is—yresents'nbtb- instead the same time, the same now where ifc is—presetos noth- instead the same time, the same 
ihg like as 'straightforward- a extraordinary, 'hypnotic stonr- 
case for banishment I« diffi: ?»"ing -had gone into a j version case top banishment i« -01111: lemng -naq gone into a ^version 
ciiky arises from Vvirtiie, that w Tne LmohreQkersr the "result 
ir has developed—in- some areas would certain iy:.'bare been no 
at least-1-® kind of amaigaui'of Jess compellkig and enjoyable, 
specialist and general appeal. It It might also have been less 

■■ ..■m’lrti nf' TWffl tft lihn rTia. ..f _3_■ . 
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intention m due ti&e tu diaagey WMcn rag 
its" sombre' name to Lifelines. admirable. 

One- typioal example will 
‘fice:'77ie’ Lawbreakers was a David'Wade 
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WEDNESDAY, 17th- SEPTEMBER at ft 

-INTERNATIONAL 'CXU^iaXT CONCERT 
. HMULD HOLT LTD. * VICTOR HOCHHAU3ER LTDs 

meant 

BEETHOVEN 

© 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh I Limners to the Court 
William Mam the fflinsanges of Nicholas 

Paul Overy 

"“tojg? V 
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■ Overture: Coriolan . . BEETHOVEN 
Piano Concerto No. 4 in.G BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. 7 in A BEETHOVEN 

J HEW PHJI.WARMONIA ORCHESTRA. 
! Conductor: AVI OSTROWSKY . ' 

MOURA LYMPANY 
trt*: <fflp. £1.30. £1.75. SAM, £2.70. £5.20 <01-928 5191 ■ * 

FRIDAY, 19th. SEPTEMBER at 8 

INTERNATIONAL CELEBRITY CONCERT 
HAROLD fG~«<- CTO. * VICTOR KOCH HA USER LTD. 

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH 
. i.ttductmg the London Symphony Orchestra and Chorus 

* I0STAK0V1CH ....... . Symphony No. 5 in D minor 
(Tribute to the memory of Dmitri Shostakovich) 

10K0FIEY ... Alexander Nevsky 

GALINA VISHNEVSKAYA 

Pierre Boulez, having only just 
given up cbe. BBC Symphony 
Orchestra, IAS hroty^tt his 
transatlantic orchestra, the New 
York Philharmonic, on a Euro¬ 
pean tom*. Ac the Edinburgh 
Festival this week they gave 
two concerts reflecting Boulez 
declared concern to implement 
me standard Symphonic reper¬ 
tory not only Witfc recent works, 
Traicii may or may not become 
favourites eventually, hue also 
with classic masterpieces of the 
early 20th century. 

On Thursday the NYPO 
he&ao wash three movements 
from Berlioz’s Romeo and JnSiet 
symphony (reordered tmsatis- 
fedorily as Botrlez has done in 
London). The Love Scene had 
scmxreiy begun before the arag- 
nxficence of die New York cello 
section loomed upon the 
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( 1\V f\n ' ,r MONDAY. IStta SEPTEMBER at 7.45 P.m, 

’ * UKCHOTW| International Folk/Rock Singer 

“S^shusha 
! nlMuif 'Tn*•- and her musicians 

n II Kinjor . ’ FiHmuM fadwlei W wn poogc m wdJ w mid tr Bob Dyba. 
fc Jm£ih Brown. Colo JPortcc, Van Urnriu* «M IwdWiiwt Fcnni 

LKN DKL thL —' 
.. ■ - £1.80. £1.60. £1.20. 80p front Bos Office 101-908.8191) A Agant*. 

*o.'«m wu'i^ PHILO MUSIC A 
4i , : Conductor: GUY BARRIER. • »» "ismrj,j, 1 jmg 

- - © WEDNESDAY. 17 SEPTEMBER at 7.45 p.m.; - 

• - Suite No. 4 In D FAURE : Pavanp 
*• Jl VUR! - 2 biterhidos from * FUotXfT ‘ _■ •’ 

. _ _ _ _ (fDOLSSOHN; Incidental music to 1 MMfummw Nifltlt'e Dthuh. 
4 If AtwN: Symphony No. S3 (The Ben) 

r\ 1 M JvIRAH BADEL JOHN STRIDE TOM BAKER 
**V * TO. Cl. 30. £1.35. £1.00; top from Bor Office <01-908 5191) A Agents, 

Coichorf Hamas—ant Ltd. 

rr--—-—---- 
fl FRIDAY, 10 SEPTEMBER at 7.46 p-ra. 

”**. THE RICHARD HICKOX ORCHESTRA 
J M[[f Conductors RICHARD HICKOX 

lh\ at ,n5LF:' Italian. Serenade WAGNER-: Siegfried Idyll 
an. .V,I «.w7 MOZART: Symphony No. 36 (‘Linz*) 
Sr.v »Mv»Eu^TTrwAV wn.f.tAMC-J ELGAR: 

• i ')• Lark Ascending Romance for Bassoon'and Orchestra 
V’ ,U|>H, lu» HUGH BEAN violin 

Mi '•tllhlll'.iC ROBERT JORDAN bassoon . 

4». £1.60. £1.30. £1.00. SOp from Box Office <01-928 5191) A Agents 
, '7 Manammant : HELEN JENNINGS CONCERT.AGENCY 

£1.23. £1,75. £2.50. £5.35. £4.00. £5.00 (01-928 3191) 
_Please note change of programme _ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
SATURDAY, 13th SEPTEMBER at 3.AS.p.m. ' 

WILLIAM BYRD CHOIR 
Conducted fry GAVIN TURNER 
Tmw Plnnodc, organ . Java Coapprt 
MlchMl Laird Cornatt and Sackbut Ensemble 

WILLIAM BYRD: 
Mas* for five voices 

- Motet, orpin, -consort and brass music 

ORLANDO GIBBONS : 
O ctap soar hands ... ... 
Varda anthems, madrigals, organ, consort and brain music 
£1.80, £1.60. £1-20. SOp from Box Office (01-928 31911 A Agents. 

1 Mirjiji 

jWigmore Hall 

1 ulUMo a0er: wilHam Lyne 36 Wigmore Street W1 Box Office 01-6352141 
^ ei-50, £1*10.75p. 50p unless otherwise stated. Mailing list 60pa year 

MELOS OfrfaTitnB Concert 1W6/6 waNra- 
ensembLX Mozart: Plano Quartet In E Oil JC.493 
OF LONDON Beethovens -Strfag TWo In C mjjw. OP^ 5 

Schubert: Piano btUntet In A The Trout * 
New Era InL. Concerts £1.50, £1.10. 75p 

nday JOYCE HATTO 
Sept. piano 
) p.itt. 

Way TANDEM 
SfiPL Dasmond Tyler 
I pj*. Roger Stone 

Waiting on the 
Waters. 

A ‘■ssrsssry0* 
• TI\a Elements ' Suits, and Ituprovlsa- 

' Hon* on a fond. 
£1.00. 

„ uday HINGE AND BRACKET 
1.2 iapt- IN CONCERT Wltn 

I p.iu« Richard Day-Lawt» 
Roger Ctevardon 

" stackton Trfiaala Stgs. 

RACKET By pnbUc.dwnancL rewrn “aaawriont or 
with Hinge end Bruchet *ncr 
Mil (^armance tt thls HaU to 

gramme locludira music Gilbert and 
Stilllvan, £3.00. £1-50. £1.00r 

YOSHIAKI SERIZAWA LOdovtM RonW4lII : Su»P (n G 
i.nMiH. niindnt Vllla-LobOP : Ptve Preludes _ Japanesa guitarist Vllla-Loho* - PI' 
^ B “ A-ifUltubB : Kuni 

Walton : Five a 
Naur Era Tnt. Concerts Works by Ponea 

Villa-Lobos : Ftve Preludes 
A-Ifukuba : KUQOba l ist peff< In G.BO 
Walton : Five BagatsUas ^ 
Works by Ponca * Albontz 

». isyrsMBss 

Sc d tomb or X97S. Send ».*-*« 
Concert Lin. * 

i :*:i: 11 y k » yiAtJ 

NATURAL CRYSTALS, MINERALS 
& STONES EXHIBITION 

Royal Gardwt Hotel. Kmislnstoa 

SUNDAY, 3lBf AUGUST 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

AR specimens for sale from £t - 
Details : Max Darte 91-MO #571 

All the subject matter 
on all the subjects that matter 

in two-part ■wi'lting, and diseno- 
guisfaed by an aristocratic style 
of musiemaking <-an aoty 
be called classic. In • Efliot 

Carter's Concerto £or Ojch^tra 
the ce&os, somedmes spfit into 
seven distinct pares, BgsLU cap¬ 
ered special atcention-mr the 
beauty and intelligence of their 
Plajsng- They seemed .Bo be 
the ordbescra’s corrrat stars. 
But the brass section is still, 
including horns, extreradly fine, 
as we heard in the close cl 
Stravinsky's Petrushka (in its 
original scorn*} and in the 
slow music of CArttr’s concerto 
just after the. wttirlwiod high- 
pkebed scheraa.' 

This was a cunningly com¬ 
piled programme: ar every turn 
in each Mem sraue new execu¬ 
tive excellence- was revealed, 
the lofty omnipotence of the 
violins in Berfio^s, “Queen 
Mab" and the CapuJefs party, 
then even mage .in the Garter, 
tiie flair and vivacity and artis¬ 
try of tiie percussion section in 
all three ^tems, -the poised 
ecstatic tony' of the principal 
flute in PetritshJca. 

I did not always Klee the tntti 
sound, coarse and hollow at the 
last climax of-the Berlioz, nor 
the suspicion of haste which 
confused articulation and en¬ 
semble once in “Queen Mab” 
and once in Stravinsky's 
Shrovetide Pair. Those were of 
Boulez9 making, and it most be 
said that-they fell in with his 
no-nonsense approach to the 
Berlioz and -Stravinsky works, 
admirably expository but quite 
cold—he made Petrushka sound 
totally' “un-Russian and could 
more aptly have applied biy 
reading to Stravinsky's equally 
alienatory 1947 rescoring 
Soules' value In control and 
illumination was thoroughly 
proven in his masterly account 
of the Carter, a brilliant intel¬ 
lectual construction, four con¬ 
trasted movements interwoven 
into one musical organism, 
which nevertheless exerts a pri¬ 
marily ^physical and brilliantly 
dramatic effect—warm as well 
.as thrilling in thi$ performance 
which the composer attended. 

It is aea4y-thirty years since 
the mixuatiH-es of NichoJa.-. 
Halliard and Isaac Oliver were 

: fast seen together, at the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert. Museum in 
1947- The exhibition now at the 
Scottish Arts Council Gallery 
in Charlotte Square contains 
less titan half the number 

: shown then, but nevertheless 
; provides a comprehensive sur¬ 

vey of the two artists' work. 
And with the small size of the 
paintings and the low levels of 
lighting necessary for their 
preservation it fa 'as much as 
the eyes can comfortably take. 

For a. pound returnable de¬ 
posit (no hire charge) one can 
nave a magnifying; glass die 

;! better » audy these tiny pic- 
tores. Thus seen they cake on 
an almost threetimienskmal 
quaKty retmudiag one of their 
nineteenth century equivalents, 
the daguerreotype. The intensity 
and concentrated detail of the 
best miniatures is such that 
they can survive enlargement 
.many times their original size 
so that the Isaac Oliver Portrait 
of a Young Lady in Masque 
Costume, an oval 2|in by lfin 
enormously blown ud on die 
poster for the exhibition, stiH 
has secrets to withhold, and the 
vase increase of scale does doc 

disintegrate its nervous, man¬ 
nerist composition. ’ 
-The immature is like a 35mm 
photographic negative in ■which 
all the detail is stored and in 
the mental enlarger of the minfl 
tisey can be blown up. or pro¬ 
jected like colour slides, to 

1 whatever size ooe wishes. They 
| were pnvate works, kept in 

boxes or drawers, or in lockets, 
; -° ^ 81 alone. One chinks 
immediately looking at the min- 
wimes of Hilliard and Oliver, 
of the poetry of John Dome. 
Of the lovers in The Erratic 
seeing their pictures in each 
other's eyes. Isaac Oliver's min¬ 
iatures of Donne painted in 
1615, when he was 42, is almost 
certainly the scarce of the en- 
fTaving which appears on the 
twte page of Donne's Sermons 
1640 and which has been many 
times reproduced, fit 1597, in 
The Storme, Donne wrote: 
... a hand or eye 
By BUHard drawn, is worth an 
history, 
By a morse painter made ... 

Billiard was boro at Exeter, 
tiie son of a gofldsmsih. His 
family and upbringing was 
Calvinist and fie spent some 
tune as a boy in Geneva. He 
was apprenticed to a goldsmith 
and jeweller and became a fre' 
man of the Goldsmiths' Cor 
pany in 1569. Thus be came i 
the miniature through jewelr 
whereas his pupil Isaac Olive 
reflects m bis mature work the 
styles and mannerisms of full- 
scale printing. Oliver was 
French, born at Rouen. His 
Haguaiot parents seeded in 
Lxwidon when he was but a few 
years old. Hilliard had spent 
two years in Paris in the 
late 1570s. But although 
teSuaxed by French com 
painters and above all by Hol¬ 
bein, the styte he evolved was 
his own, and it was English. 

w-hb*' • ’:4.; 
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James VI and I, by an unknown painter : Isaac Oliver’s Portrait of a 
Lady : and Nicholas Hilliard’s Portrait of a Young Man wearing night 
clothes (right) 

(0 
Whereas Oliver is at pains to 

distinguish ins sitters by drama¬ 
tic poses and mannerist con¬ 
trivances, HiUfard paints each 
m a shnflar way, allowing only 
subtle differences to mark one 
man or woman from another. 
In a sense they are not like¬ 
nesses so much as idealizations, 
as Italian portraits were, but 
net those of northern Europe. 
HiiUard believed the English 
to be particularly beautiful and 
wished to convey that beauty 
for posterity. He did. It was 
a curiously narcissistic and in- 
ward4ooteog beauty, reflected 
also in the poetry of the Eliza¬ 
bethans. Miniature painting 

as a oou tly art—HSBiard was 
Timer (painter) to Elizabeth I 
*d ber pasre-KJoe features 
pear again and again. It has 
e preckmsness (in both 

mses of the word) of the 
-Elizabethan courtly poets. 

There is notiniog of tbe rough¬ 
ness (or toughness) of Ben Jon* 
son here. Olivo: attempts some¬ 
thing of the sardonic wit of 
Donne, but wit is not an effec¬ 
tive visual quality. His minia¬ 
tures have the nervous, flutter¬ 
ing intensity of mannerisms. 
Oliver succeeded HSKard as 
limner to James I and the two 
men's work aptly illustrates 
tbe difference in tone and feel¬ 

ing between the ages of Eliza¬ 
beth and James. 

Tbe age of King James is 
celebrated in an exhibition at 
the Royal Scottish Museum 
King James VI and /. Baring 
grown up in Scotland amidst 
■conspiracy and baronial in¬ 
trigue, on his succession to the 
English throne James was glad 
to escape to what he thought 
would be the more civilized 
atmosphere of London. But in 
this he was somewhat dis¬ 
appointed, for London was little 
better than Edinburgh and, in 
tarns of tbe long-term dynasty 
of the Stuart's, out of the fry¬ 
ing-pan into the fire. Never¬ 
theless in London he was to a 
large extent able to pursue bis 
ambition to be the scholar king 
and patron of the arts. His 
greatest achievement was to 
consnission the Authorized 
Version of the bible. He also 
sponsored the masques of Ben 
Jonson and Inigo Jones. 

Tbe exhibition contains 
emblems of these things, a port¬ 
rait of Jonson, and of Drum¬ 
mond of Hawtharden who 
received Jonson in Edinburgh 
after his walk to Scotland—no 
mean achievement for a • man 
weiring twenty stone less a 
few pounds ; drawings by Jones 

for the Masques; the first edi¬ 
tion of the new bible to be 
printed in Scotland. There are 
paintings, jewelry, silver, 
prints and books. But the pre¬ 
sentation is not very imagina¬ 
tive and neither Janies nor his 
court really comes to life. So 
much can be dime with new 
techniques like linked slide and 
tape presentations that it seems 
an opportunity missed. 

Painting in Scotland, 1570- 
1650 at the Scottish National 
Portrait Gallery includes the 
period of James's reigns and 
that of his iH-fated son Charles 
L Most of the works are 
wooden and lifeless portraits 
that have none of the vkality of 
the miniatures of Hilliard or 
Oliver, but there are several 
remarkable works that make 
the exhibition worth a visit. 
These include the extraordin¬ 
ary Memorial of James Stetv- 
ard, 2nd Earl of Moray, which 
shows the young earl’s muti¬ 
lated body laid out with the 
words “ God Revenge My 
Cans ”, emblazoned above, 
apparently commissioned by 
Moray’s mother from an un¬ 
identified painter to publicize 
the murder of her son. Less 
immediately striking although 
more complex is The Memorial 

.•£*+ 

Mitf. 
of Henry Stewart, Lord Dam- 
Icy, King of Scots, painted by a 
Flemish painter working 'in 
Scotland, Li even de Vogclccr, 
commissioned with an even 
more direct purpose of exciting 
a bloody revenge. 

Best of all are the seven frag¬ 
ments from the ceiling of the 
large gallery of Dean House in 
Edinburgh, demolished in 1S45. 
Painted in tempera on wood 
these crude representations of 
classical or biblical subjects 
have a rude natural vigour and 
a strong, raw, unsophisticated 
imagination. Here Kins 
James’s Scotland leaps to life. 
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Jones y Jones 
Crucible Studio, 
Sheffield_ 

Charles Lewsen 
A man and a woman sit in 
rexine-up bolstered chairs in 
Janet Shone’s drably bright *et- 
We cannot see out of the win¬ 
dow, but we gather it is raining 
outside^ and it is not long before 
we realize that Jane and Bill’s 
flat overlooks that thoroughfare 
on which so much modern 
drama has taken places String- 
berg Avenue. 

David Henry Wilson holds us 
at a distance in his first act. 
Jane, played with glassy eye by 
Bridget Brice, somnolently com¬ 
plains of the barrenness of her 
everyday life and the prospect 
of a caravan holiday in Wales 
instead of luxury in the South 
of France; Bill (David Ellison, 
all cheerful solicitude) jollies 
the little women -oflong, only 
expressing overt concern when 
she capriciously leaves the 
house, and he finds himself jol¬ 
ted into 'phoning Mother and 
then, hungry for the sound of 
a human voice, a series of 
strangers. 

In the second half, with 
Jane’s return, wet after appar¬ 
ently casting herself into the 
river, Mr Wilson seems more 
committed emotionally to hi* 
characters, each of whom 
articulates needs : she for free¬ 
dom, be for her presence; and 

the play moves increasingly 
from oblique observation to 
overt melodrama. Bill at the last 
lolling the thing be loves so 
that she will not walk out of his 
life. 

As Mr Wilson became more 
committed emotionally on 
Thursday, I found myself in¬ 
creasingly enjoying his design 
and its reversals. In the first 
half, it is Bill who plays the 
parental role, which Jane later 
adopts; at tee beginning it is 
she who disturbs him with her 
repetitious (she wants excite¬ 
ment, excitement); at the end 
it- is he who pathetically re¬ 
peats, “I trust you” as he 
dares to untie the creature 
whose emotions puzzle him. As 
one approaches the end, it is 
dear, too, that the whole action 
has expressed Jane’s desire to 
find fulfilment by being killed, 
if that is the only way she can 
have a moment of excitement 
with her husband. 

It is the emotional commit¬ 
ment of the second half which, 
unleashing some splendidly 
childish temper tantrums from 
Mr Ellison in place of his 
earlier maternal quiescence, 
makes me wish that the open¬ 
ing scene had been less reti¬ 
cently written. Enigma is not 
Mr Wilson’s force; nis drama 
fa balanced bs; a sense of the 
absurd which is nicely brought 
out in the later passages of 
Peter James’s production. 
When I next encounter Mr 
Wilson, I hope he will play 
his strong suit from toe start. 

LSO/Tippett 
Albert Hall / Radio 3 

Joan Chissell 
Four works by Sir Michael 
Tippett, who was 70 last 
January, can be heard during 
this season’s Proms. Thursday’s 
concert, for which there was 
an outsize audience, never¬ 
theless assumed the character 
of official birthday celebration : 
Sir Michael not only conducted 
his piano concerto but also 
came along to discuss toe piece 
at one of the pre-Prom talks. 

As he has long told us, it was 
bearing an exceptionally limpid 

Three Choirs Festival 
Worcester Cathedral 

Kenneth Loveland 
If the Three Choirs Festival has 
a theme this year it is the ver¬ 
satility of Richard Rodney 
Bennett. His piano concerto hcc' 
a property exuberant perferp 
an re by Malcolm Binns and to 
City of Birmingham Sympfaon; 
Orchestra, on Wednesday, the 
man himself has been singing 
Suratra-style in a late night 
entertainment and appearing in 
a morning forum and his new 
choral work Spells had its pre¬ 
miere in Worcester Cathedral 
on Thursday. 

account of toe first movement 
of Beethoven’s fourth piano 
concerto from Gieseking that set 
his imagination aflame and 
determined toe sound-world in 
which his own piano concerto 
would dwelL _ The work is not 
without its climaxes, sometimes 
big ones. But crystalline deli¬ 
cacy predominates, giving toe 
music something of tbe fragile 
xnagicj of trickling streams and 
silver .birches in spring. 

Nor wen Gieseking could 
have drawn more dewy sonority 
from the keyboard than Thurs¬ 
day’s soloist, Paul Crossley: 
his tone was radiant, but with¬ 
out any steely glint. For the 
most part piano and orchestra 

Here his fastidious taste, 
natural craftsmanship and lively 
flexibility of touch is brought 
to bear on six poems by Kath¬ 
leen Raine and as the score 
traces in musical translation tbe 
progress of tbe words through a 
pattern that reflects, beseeches 
and romanticises, one senses an 
cffmicy of temperaments. 

The centre is a woman’s im- 
'.ssioned plea for a spell to 
mg back her lover in which 

.e tortured leaping of toe 
-aprano line conveys the 
anguished hysteria of the sup¬ 
plicant. It was wonderfully 
sung by Jane Manning, the 
dedicatee. 

It is a work of communicative 
vitality, romantic where it needs 
to be and always effective. It 

were finely interlaced and 
balanced, too, though textural 
complexities in toe development 
of toe first movement, even in 
the early sections of toe slow 
movement, needed to sound 
securer to carry full conviction. 

Even if Strauss's Don Juan 
was not the ideal work to pre¬ 
cede toe concerto, nothing could 
have been better to follow it 
than Beethoven's Pastoral Sym¬ 
phony. John Pritchard, mak¬ 
ing the first of his two Prom 
appearances with the LSO, 
kept the symphony nicely 
friendly and mobile. Brass 
sometimes sounded dispropor¬ 
tionately lusty in the Strauss, 
but the performance was eager. 

must be numbered. ai.::*ng the 
composer's outstanding works to 
date, and brought from the fu-ri¬ 
val choir and Royal Philharmo¬ 
nic Orchestra much fine singing 
and playing. Donald Hunt, who 
conducted, had already shoiui 
on Wednesday in Ives's Three 
psalms that he has a quick ear 
for contrasting choral colours ; 
here again this was manifest. 
His arrival at Worcester dearly 
brings a musician of perception 
into the Three Choirs orbit. 

Roy Massey's sensitive con¬ 
ducting of Vaughan Williams's 
Sancta Civitas must be men¬ 
tioned as another outstanding 
contribution to a festival which 
has had many successes. Worces¬ 
ter this year has been a happy 
place to be. 

David Hare: coming out of a different trap 

Find 
a 

The 
Times 
Ring01-837 3311 

Tbe new regime at the Royal 
Court opens on 2 September 
with David. Hare’s new play 
Teeth 'it* Smiles, the first he 
has directed himself if you 
discount Brassneck, which be 
wore in collaboration with 
Howard Bren too and directed 
at Nottingham. “ Directing is 
very very trying. I find it fan¬ 
tastically frustrating, but you’re 
brought ruthlessly to face what 
tbe problems of your text are. 
There’s a lot of different little 
stories in this play and there’s 
one which in a conventional 
play would be the main story, 
yet which I feel is only a 
45-cun ate story. So there's lots 
of other stories that go on 
round iL 

“ Tbe character is a earl rock 
sanger, and it’s about tom gen. 
eratinn of nock stars who got 
very messed up aod either went 
od to drugs or killed them, 
selves or got involved in 
ghastly accidents. It’s not about 
creativity or musk. It’s about 
people who feel themselves to 
be in a very bad historical 
situation, on very bad soil, and 
it’s more directly about people 
of my age, my generation. 
There aren't many plays about 
20-year-olds or 25-year-olds. 
There’s another girl who’s been 
on toe road for months and 
months, and toe's catatonic with 
fatigue. She’s been in a band 
and eating bad food and not 
sleeping. Sbe has a nervous 
breakdown towards toe end of 
the play and it pleases me when 
that happens. I think it’s 
truthful. 

“ I don't suppose there’s 
finally more than 20 minutes of 
music in toe whole play. Elec¬ 
tric music is so powerful Dia¬ 
logue becomes devalued tbe 
min.ire it begins, so Pve kept it 
under terribly tight control in 
this play. It’s structured with 
great care so that k isn’t 
allowed to spill out all over toe 
action. Fm tired of it as a stage 
effect. I just wanted to write 
about music itself.” 

If anyone had seen What 
Happened to Blake ?, Slag, The 
Great Exhibition, Knuckle and 
Fanshen without knowing who 
wrote them, it would be im¬ 
possible to guess that they were 
the work of one man. Even 
when you know, it’s hard to dis¬ 
cern any continuity. This is 
chiefly because he tries to start 
from scratch each time. “I 
think that you shouldn't have 
an author’s voice, that you 
shouldn’t know who he is or 
what he thinks or how he feels 
about things. You should only 
know what toe play is. If you 
tfant to make an audience 
think, k doesn’t help for an 
absolutely distinctive central 
character to step forward and 
tell them what to think. In 
Knuckle toe central character is 
an extremely unpleasant person, 
so everything he says is dis¬ 
tanced. But it’s a thriller, so 
you distrust all toe information 
you’re given. Your natural re¬ 
action in toe theatre is to 
believe what people tell you. I 
particularly wanted to use the 
form of toe thriller so that toe 
audience would think for them¬ 

selves about what each char¬ 
acter was saying. There’s no 
sign of youth, no sense of my 
personality in it. 

“The same is true of 
Fanshen. Pve tried completely 
to obliterate myself. To con¬ 
dense a book into two hours it 
was very necessary for me to 
work out a line for myself about 
wbec was to be the political 
centre of toe play—a fact, an 
idea of justice. Since then I’ve 
deliberately got rd of it, taken 
all references to it out, and I 
think it’s better for it. 

“ Knuckle was about people 
for wbom politics don’t mean 
anything at all and all toe con¬ 
ventional beliefs of the Left are 
just gibberish. Just as in 
Teeth . ’n‘ Smiles I touik 
politics are mentioned Dnce. 

Whereas Fanshen is about 
people learning what politics 
are, starting from ignorance. 
Though what the peasants say 
in toe play is much more 
intelligent than what people 
say after the play. 

“With Fanshen I did five 
weeks' workshop with the 
actors, then four mouths' writ¬ 
ing, then six weeks’ rehearsal, 
then it played for two months, 
during which we changed it. 
Then I’ve changed it again with 
William Hinton, the author of 
the book, and it’s now in a 
second production and X still 
look at it and feel there’s so 
much work to do. 

“ Hinton thought it made the 
peasants look too much like 
victims of the revolution. It 
made it appear that they were 
being manipulated by the 
Party and being made to think 
whatever they were told. He felt 
that I hadn’t explained how the 
idea of absolute equality would 
have endangered toe revolu¬ 
tion, that Utopianism — the 
attempt to give everybody 
equal shares—simply pits one 
worker against another because 
he thinks he’s working harder 
far less. So I’ve tried to 
explain now they felt a gradual¬ 
ist mentality was necessary. 

“The book is the only 
humanly convincing account of 
a revolution I have read. Ir's not 
written in conventional Marxist 
terms and it doesn't use boring 
political words. It describes per¬ 
son by person what the effects 
of the revolution were on each 
person." 

The rock group in Teeth ‘n* 
Smiles have to play for a May 
Ball at Cambridge, where David 
Hare spent toe unhappiest years 
of his life. “At the time 
I didn’t know there was 
anything else—I thought that 
was probably what life was like. 
When 1 discovered it was just 
Cambridge, it was the biggest 
release in my life. I. went, to a 
particular college because there 
was a Marxist literary critic 
and I wanted to study with a 
Marxist. The problem was he 
was fed up with teaching. He’d 
done it too long. I'm not a 
Marxist. I wanted to be a 
Marxist and I thought it was 
much the best way to approach 
literature, but I don’t _ know 
that Tm so interested in ap¬ 
proaching literature at all now." 

When the National Theatre 
opens Qext year in its new build¬ 
ing, the first new production 
will be a_ play by Howard 
Brenton directed by - David 
Hare. ,l We’re happy working 
together. Howard’s really a re¬ 
volutionary in a way that I’m 
not, but I agree with most of 
what he says in the play. It’s 
about the Czech show trials and 
ir‘s a very fine play. Tf you go 
to the heart of the show trials, 
it's just very moving. Howard 
and I don’t want to write to¬ 
gether any more. We want to 
keep apart. There was a thing 
Noel Coward said, though hu 
was the man in the world Ic-jm 
qualified to say it: * Never come 
out of the same trap twice. 

Ronald Harman 
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Travel 

Find peace and quiet on inland waterways 
What was once the scene of dse? Well, that is where the Noddy Boats) dancing away 
bloody feuds between the crews locks come in to it, but proyid- from their moorings is to ask 
of cnaL beer or iron-carrying in8 you have a reasonably fit for a broadside from those 

now beine trans- ma*e on board who won’t col- voluble characters who take the narrow boats is now being lapse ^ a f?w o£ ^ md ics enjoynient 
formed into a booming holiday ]0Cfc nothing will happen seriously, 
attraction .with everything the that can’t be put right by a pint There is danger, hidden and 
holidaymaker, seeking relief of beer at the nest canal-s*de apparent, on the canal, so it is 
from the rat-race of Under- pub. And there are plenty of wejjL -„0TXh setting up m canal 
ground. City, and car exhaust, them. They always seem to and lock procedure, but with 
could desire including a little come up at the right time, but common sense and care only 
—occasionally strenuous—exer- sometimes it calls for nice judg- the foolhardy will get into 
cise thrown in to rid him of meat to decide whether -to difficulties. The rule is: if you 
the odd hangover of over-indul- attempt another lock or to moor think you are going fast enough 
gence ac the previous night’s and walk the last hundred yards then slow down a bit and make 
canal-side stopover. or so along the towpath. My it easy on yourself and the boat. 

£ am, of coursa, speaking of navigator slipped up only once. Things happen very quickly 
the Grand Union Canal and of but he was saved from being when they start to go wrong, 
hiring a 45fr or 70ft narrow boat keel-hauled by the well-stocked _ „onfi :dea to aDDOint 
for a week or a fortnight's holi- -fridee fitted to all boats, «- a p^eT sKpper from ie 
day-T-Ionger if you feel inclined, gether with a shower, cooker, stJ£r wfaQ gives the orders when 

First, find two or, possibly, and other home comforts. manoenvrinz. and vou should 
four friends (the party should The ,pubs spanalize in Iuurfr- them quickly. Lengths 
ideally mclude at least two ume catering for “canaleers ” of unCoiled rope lying around 
males) you could live with fairly aod you can get a good on deck or at locks are a 
closely without gemng on one ploughmans ” for between menace to the unwary—my 
another’s nerves, hire a suit- 2to and 3(fc. But . you can daughter was all but dragged 
able craft; and then you can always moor at a- bridge near ^a draining lock by a rope 
cast off into a world you never avjge and stock up with that raught round her ankle, 
knew existed. A world of provisions of you prefer to A u-dy a safe boat 
friendly people, of warm wel- cater for yourself. The canal -m,-., 
comes, pleasant chat and, most touring guide, book and. an 
of all, peace. A world of Ordnance Survey map of the 
scenery, ever-changing, which area are essential companions 
by law cannot pass by faster as tfeey point out your route 
than 4 mph. For that is the and everything of interest 
maximum speed on the canal; along the way. 

d you don’t say 4. knots—that Which leads _„ 
left to the intrepid who want unerringly to dinner aver- 
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Then there are the tunnels. 
There were two on the stretch 
we covered—one nearly two 
miles long—and they are a 
must. You haven’t won your 
water wings if you haven’t 

bl* £■*“ caSGis oMdSlWithnS 

to thrash about in wild seas night ^ ££ 
and come home feeling they book, find am inn, canal-side or i“.a Tli! wj£re Sfu 
could do with a good holiday, near* by, that serves gening !f* J* 

The accent is on leisure, when meals, and make it your target ™?-Sut 2at5 dl of Si 
you are cruising on the canal; for the might. But remember, b t “ars ^ p n ot “e 
it is there in abundance and you will average onlv 2-3 mph I CT‘ „„„ • . 
vou don’t have to work very You cun, aE enure. dineon . .<*»*“* y°u ne®? .take 
hard at it. taard,tou^atir^ut i7 erne “ : ■w““r “dF Je^ 

Nothing will disturb your of the greater pleasures of this on ^>ardvan t a c^ange J*1® 
peace as the quietly-throbbing holiday when you can eYfbut keep it casual. You 
diesel engine drifts you along visit die many delightful inns W1^ need a waterproof of 
through high wooded banks or like the Cross Roads Hotel at sPrae land, especially if you go 
through open country full of Weeden in Buckinghamshire, throu8h a tunnel, and it does 
returning wUdlife—moorhen, or the camal^sSde fo^T^ the ~ J 'rf 
swan, kingfisher and rabbit Globe Inn at Linslade, near leisureJy—on the canal, 
abound. Then, occasionally, the Leighton Buzzard, where a Jtrms hiring out narrow boats 
canal will meander near motor- wide menu as brought to you regularly in this news- 
way or railway, but this will as you sat outside, and where 
only heighten your pleasure as you are treated like lords and f"f®.ewaJSlirwa“’ Aot 
you catch a glimpse of the pale, ladies—even though vou are Berkhamsted, charge 
drawn faces of 70 mph slaves wearing the canal uniform of idlJUvr 
and Inter-City travellers. I defy sweater and jeans—then your S35I 
you not to wave to them as holiday is made and jt will to £140-£160 at the height 
they flash.past. not <mke a verv big dent in of the semon. And if you can’t. 

The canal will take you over the tightest budget. What could- *nak« « th^ year go round to 
a wide area of the country, but be nicer than to leave the inn yP,ur bbrary and read up 
don’t be too ambitious—Hemel and step straight on to your 7°“ 
Hempstead in Hertfordshire to boat and prepare for <to- 6et a copy of the Bntisn Water-. 
Braunston in Northamptonshire, morrow ? No breath-test lurks ways canal ant* guide, and 
and back was all we managed in for the over-imbibed and* any- 7011 can ®tart your holiday 
a leisurely 10 days, but we way, hired- boats are usually 
felt as though we had covered restricted to travelling ■ during 
at least 10 times that distance, daylight hours. 
This is travel in the Yictorian But be warned! The canal is 
way. We went over .the aqueduct no place for the cowboy who 
at Cosgrove—a real thrill—past handies his narrow boat' as 
the bird sanctuary.at Tring, the though he were in charge of a 
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tomorrow—leisurely. 

R. K. Postletfawaite 
A Holiday barge coming out of Cassiobuey Lock at Watford, Herts. ' 

the time, have gone on to the beaches. To send swans and 
spires at Oxford, or Shakes- other wildlife skittering for 
peare’s Stratford. Time was the cover and causing a how wave 
only restriction. that erodes the banks and 

But what, you may be asking, starts moored cabin cruisers 
is all this about strenuous exer- (affectionately known as 

These days a package holiday holiday. Also thoughtfully whisked- across by power boat - There are scores .of towns and 
in Spain, or a fortnight at a included is a pair of binoculars to Inis Cealtra, known locally bamlets-r-like Scariff. Drotni- 

SlEyrE5£ TOE ,3g.irhX8S resart’ for navigation and sightseeing, as Holy,Wand, for a^naUprice. Mouotshaanon. -Lecarrow 

Bruerne^d we couldAad'we ISfMf ^or^y ™ ^ ^ ^"ytTo^o^ei?^ and C^kenned^where^one 

people all icrying to enjoy the supplies .the Shannon Guide to the monasteries and churches can moor in an old-fashioned 
same things. So turn your easy routes along the river and on the 'island and in the -harbour overnight and spenu 
thoughts to the peaoeful information about the towns neighbouring countryside. 1 what time one has where one 
reaches of the River Shannon and hamlets along the way. • The'ruins of Clonmacnoise. *ike4, ^ these places have their 
in Ireland, where the pace of Once you are. familiar with farther upriver near Shannon- Dw? personalities; Garryken- 
hving is; easy, ., the people your .boat (all have single-lever bridge and Adflone, have long oedy,_.^pr instance, has-an old 

and.the air clear-a controls) ynu are free to explore been kndwn asrone of Ireland® 
real, holiday, with no imposed the river and its surroundings most historic siehrs The town.- WM> is-quite happy to talk 
schedules and no crowds. ' at your own pace, visiting the .founded in -the year S4& 1:0 any *isi,»r. **»« cal« by his 

The Shannon offers 130 miles many ruins of churches, monas- flourished despite raids from c,octa,ee’ ,or x?,.Th.e Barge Inn, 
of navigable waterway (a ha/ven teries and castles steeped in Norsemen and Normans tor Public house, where 
for anglers) and easy-to-con- the history of a bygone age. At - ~ “ “* — — '“~ " 
trol motor cruisers for betweec Mountshannon, a sleepy village 
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Still some places left on the 14 dayj^uise to the Atlantic. 
Islesfrom Southampton on the^Vista^azd the latest luxury 
cruise ship to be built in Bri tain. 2^000 grt cf spadons 
comfort 550pamengei3 to 330crew. 'toiritmecaiyis: 

Southampton, Cadiz, Casablanca. Las Palmas, Tenerife, 
Funchal, La Corona, Amsterdam, Southampton. Rom £320. 

And if you cant joinua then, there's a similar itinerary aft. 
Oct 22.' 

Here are some other attractive holiday ideas: 
Oct A 28 days. Atlantic ISies Cruise with 14 days stay in 
Tenenfe. From £442. 
Sept 20.10 dayRyi'Cmiseholiday London. Carr) Genoa. Malta, 
Rhodes; Istanbul. Delos, Mykonos, Piraeus, Naples (air) 
London. From £350. 
Nov 5.29 day Caribbean Cruise. From £680. 
Dec 22.16 day Christmas/New'fear Cruise. . From £570. 

Vistahord Winter/Spring Caribbean Fly/Cruises and our 
Summer 76 enrise programme lo the Fiords, Baltic, * 
Moditenanaariand Black Sea are now finalised Also now 
available is our brochure for the 85 day Blue Patafic cruise, 
leaving Southampton 7janl976' From 0555. 

Fca literature contact your Ttavel 
Agent now, or Norwegian America line. 

Cruising atits very best 
U Quadrant Arcade, Regent St, 
London W1R SEJ M:01-7M 4404. 

ITALIAN 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

COMPETITION 
1. The London office of the Italian State Tourist Office (E.N.I.T.J 

announces a photographic competition open to all amateur 
photographers who are either British citizens or permanent 
residents of the U.K. (Italian Nationals excepted) and who 
spent their holidays in Italy during 1974 or 1975. 

2. First Indivisible cash prize consists of £500. 
Second prize a 14 day all-inclusive holiday at an Italian seaside 
resort. 
Third prize a 7 day all-inclusive holiday at an Italian seaside 
resort. . 
Fourth and fifth prizes consist of £50 each. 

3. The photographs (to be .sent to: PHOTOGRAPHIC COM- 
PETITION—Italian Stare Tourist Office, 201 Regent Street, 
London W1R SAY must be on the theme “ITALY AND 
HOLIDAYS ” and', although this can. be freely inspired by 
landscapes, seascapes, ever day life, art, handicrafts, folklore, 
etc, the general Italian.feeling must be immediately recognized. 

4. The photographs. In black and white or colour prim (size 19 x 
24 cms.) must he accompanied by their negatives and bear full 
details of the photographer’s name and address together with 
details of location and date of shooting. 

5. AH photographs will be returned within 6 months from date 
of arrival. 

6 The Italian State Tourist Office reserves the right to retain the 
' winning photographs and use them far worldwide publicity 

purposes with the only condition of mentioning the 
photographer’s name. . . ■ 

7. All entries to reach the Italian State Tourist Office by 29th 
September, 1975. 

s An international panel composed of distinguished Italian and 
British personalities will select the winning photographs. Their 
derision is final- 
The winners will be notified personally and all contestants will 
nlceiveresidts of the competition by letter not later than the 
mth October. 1975; Prizes will be presented personally on 14th 
££J£rm on the occasion of the official re-opening of the 
SSSTsmT Tourist Office ppemias in Repnt Street and 
Conduit Street after extensive refurbishing works. 

two and six people can be. on Lough Derg, tourists can be the clrv inl552. 
faired from companies like 

' Cormacruisers, of KiHaloa,. co 
Clare. Approximately fifteen 
moles from limerick and 30 
miles from Shannon Airport 
(50 minutes from Heathrow 
Airport by Aer Lingus), Corma- 
cruisers arrange trips to its 
Lakeside Marina with one of 
their friendly Irish cabbies. 
The pace of life has slowed 
already, amdid breathtaking 
scenery, less than two hours 
from London. 

We had a four-berth Freeman 
26 with oven, flush toilet and 
refrigerator among its facili¬ 
ties and there is a six-berth 
Bermuda.34, a.new range intro¬ 
duced only this year, which 
has hot and -cold running 
water, shower, flush toilet and] 
if needed, central heating. 

All Cormacruisers craft are 
fully equipped and have ding¬ 
hies which are towed behind 
and are quite useful during the Cruising on the Shannon. 

Norsemen and Normans tor 
L000 years until, the English “gf 
plundered, and utterly ruined 

not proride enough activity, the 
Cormacruisers base at Ktilaioc 
offers horse riding, swimming, 
tours, a clubhouse and self-drive 
cars (by special arrangement), 
and a medieval banquet _ at 
nearby Bunratty Castle which 
includes a Middle Ages cabaret, 
all for about £6. 

PRICES: . The’, mid-season 
prices, for these' cruisers per 
week' are: . 

6-berth Bermuda 34—£160. 

4-berth Freeman 26—£120. 

2/3-bertb Freeman 23—£80, 
suitable for a couple or a really 
;t get away from it all ” indivi¬ 
dual; 

For further information write 
to the Lakeside Marina for 
Cormacruisers Limited, Killuloe, 
Co Clare, Ireland. General 
information is obtainable from 
the Irish Tourist Board, 150 
New Bond Street; London Wl. 
Tel: 493 3201. 
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Food 

Curry, hot and cold 
A.curty flavour* I think, has a. Add the chicken stock and bring For the curry maaonhedse 
more.subtle taste when served to the. boil. Simmer for about 

1 smaH onion, finely chopped 

cold. For me, the use of- curry five minutes, then draw off -the 1. tablespoon, olive oil 
in a recipe to give a slight heat and allow to cool.. ' ' 
'spiciness, rather than an over- Halve the avocados and re^ 

hpowering hotness, " Has more move' the stones.'"Scoop out the 
1 appeal—like the use of a Uttle flesh into the glass container 

curry powder in the preparation of an electric blender. Add 
□f an avocado soup.Which makes about half the flavoured stock, 
it deliciously appetizing and Cover and blend for a few 
provides an unusually good co-id moments until smooth. Four 

Quite by accident, I have 
found two mixtures that freeze 
very well to make ice creams— 
a perfect end- to -any summer 

Clive Barnes/New-York Note, 

The American mus 

1 level tablespoon curry powder meni^- A syllabub prepared and 
put in the freezer because I 

i pint chicken stock 

summer starter. Choose ripe 
avocado pears for this recipe. 

Curried.avocado soup 
Serves 6_■ 
joz butter_ 

1 level desertspoon curry 
powder_ 

li pints chicken stock 

1. rounded teaspoon concent¬ 
rated tomato puree 

into a bowl, add the remaining, t,,;^ -c , ---—11 
srnrt nnH thon «.Vin JUICe ot i lemon 

couldn’t bear to waste it came 
out as a delicious, smooth ice 
cream and without any 
tedious stirring. This, type of 
mbmire is. for- the most part stock and then stir in the cream 

A -curry mayonnaise, .1 have . SSZ- ch!m^ ^ «»d> » ™»* 
to admit, is easily made by stir¬ 
ring a spoonful of concentrated, i P*04 thick mayonnaise 
curry sauce into mayonnaise. ■ 
The mixture can be bought in a raotespoons stogie cream 
6loz jars and is handy to keep • 

2 ripe avocado pears 

gave such a good result. My 
recipe used the grated rind 
and juice of 1 lemon, 4 table¬ 
spoons medium sherry, 4 oz 
castor sugar and J pim double 

cream ail whipped together 

\ pint single cream 

juice of 1 lemon 

m the store cupboard—use.just ^Wipe the chicken and place until HrirL- a ^ r u ^getner 
sufficient to taste. But for a- a' little of the butter inside U ■ and ^Sht- BlIt an7 
creamy sauce that has just the • Spiroad. the bird, with the re- reaPe which is mostly cream, 
ri^dit coating consistency I make maun-ng butter and place in a whether flavoured with wine, 
my own base for the recipe- roasting tin. Set ,in nhe centre stierTy or brandy would come 

Melt the butter in a saucepan using curry powder.'The result- of a hot oven (400*F or Gas Fut weU- Freeze the mixture 
over tow heat, add the curry ing flavour perfectly counter- No 6) and roast for between !? a U pint freezer box with a 
powder and stir for about two acts the richness of mayonnaise 15 and 20 minutes per lb.1 Re- 40 ^ so that the mixture 
minutes to draw the flavour, and with a little cream added, move from the beat and allow hoes not dry out on the surface. 

makes a sauce that turns cold to cool. . . Zabagjione is another mixture 
chicken into a connoisseur’s Meanwhile prepare the sauce. ^*5 free2es well. But you must 

dKSh^ Yov eaD make '* ^ rie oU to saucepan add recipe that is 
the day before-—a curry flavour the .onion and fry cemlv designed for serving cold and 
mellows nicely overmgnr. -..-ux. ■_ ,- - J ... . SWANS ART 

TREASURES 
TOURS 

Each Tour Is accompanied by an 
Guest Lecturer with sncclausi-d .know¬ 

ledge at the countnoa Tlaliod. - 
JAPAN 

Including Tohyo. KAnufcuni. 
Kashtwan. N.ira. Fuahltnl 

Tobo, 
Castlo, 

cnai Kyoto. Os.1t!. Nlkko. „as days Visa 
DEPARTURES: Apr 1 j Sapt 33, JTT6. 

mfXlCO * GAUTEMALA 
Including Mexico City. _Acolman, 
Tcoilhuatim. Xodiicaico, Cnonuiviica. 
Oaxaca. Monic Alban. MltUi. chlchnu 
lit, ukaul. Kabah. Sayu. Lanna. 
Men da, Fafonquo. Tonajuai, Tcpof^ol- 
lai*. 'nUai Paebla. GualMnala CUy. 
TTkal Aodgua. Lake Azluan. 

35 ***** 
n. 26. DEPARTURES: Oct. 20. 1V75: 

Feb. 33. Oct 16, 19T6. 
We have 33 Art TOawrwToiw around 
Iho world Also Hellenic Cruiara: Wild¬ 
life Sabrln to East Africa: ft 600-Tnlln 
NUe Cruises. Brochuros available .. 
W F. ft R. h. SWAN iHellenici Ltd., 
son 10 2'. Tononh JU Couri Road. 
London WIP PAL- Tnl■• 01-636 8070 

C.A-A. Licence ATOL189B. 

There are currently 17 
shows on Broadway. Three of 
them are British (so much for 
the much vaunted “ British 
invasion of Broadway”—they 
all have totally American costi 
incidentally) two of them are 
American comedies, one is an 

American revival, and the 
remaining 11 are musicals. 
The musical is the heartbeat of 

the Broadway theatre, the mea¬ 

sure of its health, the chart of 
its temperature. 

Where are the musicals of 

yesteryear—where is Okla¬ 
homa t or Kiss Me Kate or 

even IVesC Side Srorp? Well, 
certainly the musical' has 
changed . from. the - days when 

its hifcfioqgs were on 

everyotlfe’s lips and thdy really 
represented chf specific musi¬ 

cal taste of their1 time. 
Ever since Bcdr, and possibly 

Jesus Christ Superstar, there 
has been a divergence between 
pop music and the musical 
.theatre. Once upon k time the 
two were indivisible like Fort- 

Tinm and Mason or Rodgers 
and Hart, but no more. Most 
pop composers are -afraid of. 
writing for the theatre, which 
is reasonable enough. You 
slave over a hot piano for a 
year or so and come up with a 
project chat takes two mere 
years to finance', and then dies 
a death Out of town in Boston 
after 79 rewrites. It is no way 
to make a living—particularly 
when one considers the royal¬ 
ties to be obtained from one 
hit single, and the golden 
handshake of a golden -disc. 
But the Broadway musical goes 
on. It has - to—consider the 
alternative. Country cousins 
want to soe musicals, and so 
for that matter do celebrating 
New Yorkers- 

Well, many things have 
changed. For one thing the 
marketing processes—the sell¬ 
ing of musicals is a dif¬ 
ferent ballgame from the days 
of Rex Harrison, Julie 
Andrews and Stanley Holloway 
in My Fair Lady. In those days 
it was- important go have a 
star, if possible a whole minor 
constellation of them. No 
longer. Of Broadway's current 
crop of musicals only two of 
them list their stars, Shenan¬ 
doah with John Cullum (who 
was a Tony-award winner this 
year for his performance), and 
Chicago with Gwen Vcrdon, 
Chita Rivera and Jerry Orbach. 
The rest all choose to play it 
anonymously. 

They all have something else 
in common as well. They have 
all been sold via the television 
commercial. For years and 
years Broadway, regarding tele¬ 
vision as its deadliest enemy, 
scorned the television commer¬ 
cial. It was said to be too 
expensive, too indiscriminatory 
in its audience and, in any 
event, as giving aid and suc¬ 
cour tor" the "foe.- Well,- succour- 
is being given an even break, 
and most people would say 
that more of Broadway’s vast 
annual advertising budget is 
going into television and to a 
lesser extent radio, than into 
print—although ironically it is 
still regarded, rightly ‘ or 
wrongly, that it is that brave 
and. tiny band of. newspaper. 
critics that alone have the 
clout to make or break a show. 

The importance of the televi¬ 
sion commercial cannot be 
overestimated. Indeed the com¬ 
mercial for Pippin,1 for exam¬ 
ple, is a good deal better than 
the show itself, which has been 
magnificently staged- by Bob 
Fosse but is hardly the great¬ 
est thing to hit Broadway since 
tip-up septs, .or gaslighting. But 
the commercial is superb. 
Designed by Fosse himself and 
using the show’s opening with 
Ben Vereeri. twho needless to • 

say has not hcen in 
for about a year now 
mercial points nut 
“free minute from 
see the other lie 
without commercial 
tion go to the 
Theatre ”, Well, yes- 
understandahly the , 
omits tu make clear, 
other lilf) minutes 
nearly so good. 

’But marketing pr 
not the only-thing 
changed on Broa- 
have hcen given th 
tual musical”, lnde 
current musicals 
except for Shcnaiido 
fashioned western 
based on a Jam. 
movie) and a compl 
oddity. The Magic S 
shows off the talen 

. juror, all the sha 
toiglu be called H c 
By this T mean ihi 
their birth nor to 
and lyrici'it silting 
coming with a bait 
but with someone v 
a concept. 

Credit foe this : 
musical-making is 
accorded' to ‘ ihie 
choreographer Je 
bins, ana the • 
ducer Hal Prince. 
Side Story and Fit 
Roof were of-ficia 
as having been “ I . 
idea by Jerome Rot 

Robbins did no 
music, or the ly .. 
honk, but he sui . 
entire'project. In 
ways he was actiu 
of artistic directot 
Broadway Diaghilc 
k any accident th 
choreographer for 
directors who are 
rant on Broadway 
as choreographer; 
nnc gcncrallv spea 
ler. Fosse h at 
only responsible. f« 

. Broadway but a 
(which has just b 
minis shot of adre 
arm bv a six-week 
Minnelli who is 
fur the ailing G\ 
and Michael Beni 
other standout sm 
A Chorus tm 
Holder has staged 
black version of T. -• 

_ Oz ■ which rccr 
notices, but thr 
merchandising by 
duccrs has hecofi •• 
nious money S) 1 
Donald McKayle..i.. 
sin. Earlier in ; 
Gower ChampTon,1 
director/chnronsrafi* 
Mack and Mtihlc, 
Joe Layton, stage 
Midler show. It 
nowadays, apart 
and Bert Shevelc 
major directors t 
musicals arc d»ore 

The curious ih 
many of the shows 
a- great deal oF 
such, although tills 
not true of eithet 
.4 Chorus Line, t 
have here is a sit» 
choreography pr 
more happily into- 
uatlou of conccp: 
than would an oc 
tor—for one chin? 
have to call ill, as 
Sheveluve do, a ch^_ 

Also these 
back the dancer 
status on Rvoadw : 
new Fosse and Be ■- - 
of their way to 
Broadway riiow-da i1 •' 
In the jargon of .... 
as “gypsies”. In 
the dancers hav. 
roles and alj.are :'.- 
introduced ro the 
the end and given • 
while in A Chorus; ; • 
is about the agonie • 
tain tics of an aui 
Broadway musical. 
deed the entire shi 
musical will be b 1 
for irs dance than’**•-* 
perhaps it already 
television conune!^ 
become even -.- be., 
than either. . ^ 
-^—-3 

Is 

Jumbo 
Crossword 

__ _ winners 
The three £10 prizewinners of Th 

yjr, 

Jumbo Crossword competition publish* 

week’s Saturday Review are— • 

Mrs: Dainty, 5 Dundas Avenue, North.! 

East Lothian; . Mrs R. Kershaw, C 

Harvester Drive, Catisfield, Farehain. 

shire ; Mrs i. Tetlow, 2 Nevile Drive,. Ki 

Nottingham. 

The correct solution was : 

.. 'WiuijiH - cry gently, •—vau® luiu auu 
covered -ivith ■ a -lid, until the {jnc^udes cream in the mixture* 

Chicken in curry mayonnaise ’. but--not brown. *P®°n the frozen mixture into 
' J Snr- m the curry powder aod passes and. serve with soft 
Use a small tender, ctacken • cook for a further'few minutes sponSe fingers, 

and- to ensure a moist riesn to brlns out 
roast it for che first 40 minutes the -stock, tomato 7 Zabagligne Ice cream 
on the breast which encoorag« ■ strained lemon juke andiaS - make ,ei?u^1 for six 
the juices to run down and' or chatnev Stir servings, crack four egg yolks 
tenderize the About 20 and^ tig'& 1°“ a*J5e?ium ^ «Lini 
minutes each side' is'a jgood mjnutes. Draw off the beat r in' 2oz castor sugar and 
idea, then turn the bird the . ^eat a?d four tabelsppons Mareafa wine 
right way up for the remaitong Leave undl j ® or sweet shen? Set over a 
rotetiag time. No bacon rasbere sn*r. toro the mayonnaise sauc.ePan half filled with slm- 
or buttered papers: are required the ^ ^nng water and whisk until 

using tins method, right coatSTSnSt^S ^ ^ck |nd takes 
the exposed sides occasionally. R about five minutes. Remove 

1 t3.3-.Ib) oven read, chick™ SpoTotS? 
and. servi 

2oz bucrer 
noise 
with a cold rice salad. 

-very good 

Katie Stewart 
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^%an 
Bridge Chess Gardening 

r instant Guide to Bridge "by 
! i n;s^ugh Kelsey (Ward Lock, 70 

,1 "-in. ages. CLSO) is ■ handy reftt> 
' ij .nw booklet, based on research 

i , to.,; 'iy Culbertson, Goren 'and 
Others, . supplemented by the 

■ '' 'iijl •' personal experience. 
• Whiles for opening bids, respon- 

'. " :r''^es and rebids are .dearly laid 
»-<• i /1" ln, iewn there is sound gni- 

ance on play* 
...... 1 in,The value. 'of; anjr summary 

"'■■■3 . tjes ba its presentation because 
■ u is somewhat stale, concen- 

4 'rated meal and, as Kelsey 
!.. bserves, to read it straight 
u . through can. only produce 
.... '■ -h ■ Joentel indigestion. .1 liked oi$ 

' <,: iJ iote at the foot of a standard 
,... 1 ' rV'ist of .suit breaks: “A know- 

' >' .^'■■sdge.of this table can help to 
" .-.j * i.^ermine the best .Rue of play. 

•'-t is easily seen, for instance, 
,!l • r^t'hat a simple .finesse (SO per 

' ;- .i■,'r: entl is * better bet than a 3—3 
‘ ^ -freak (36per cent) but a worse 
• • iv ! ! %-inspect than a 3-^2 break (68 

■■ • ibe estent to : which .you 
% . 1 bould harness yourself to the 

'■> ■ ;, li|: - .rindples outlined is another 
• jatrer. Thera is excessive em- 

• ■■■ i,„; .basis on point count valuation 
•‘■'■'Ifc [Rth no consideration of-the 

• j - • S*'pfiuence on bidding of a 
f - core, or even of a player's 
m'(Bshaon at the table.' “when 

■ r war righthand opponent opens 
• • . V' (►c-rth- ■ of One ’No Trunin 

■- '-'otiMir'duuwt afford to delay if 
t'JOtr have a good band- '. . 

‘ >>r ^ * double "a weak No Trump 
t-i: v titb 14 or more; you should 

'r:,iinr jfao have a good suit to lead.9* 
’ n;. This is rather naive advice and 

'' - ^ yui prove expensive. -Possibly 
(i V following it too closely our 

;t ,,,» ^^eamrecaxtiy lost the- European 
v,.-Championships; tiiey- certainly 
"i. f ailed to defeat weaker teams 

• i r.m i riio took outside chances, of 
k!.-n..,.Z. tinning. 

. v 'Kekey pursues-this theory of 
1 : ,:i regulation Double of No 

jrtunps on'point values by-tell. 
..v , ,! ' ng the- doubler’s partner to 

ass on all balanced hands: 
i.n.V V"' ?If strong, , he can expect a 
. ;ood penalty, if weak he must 
-,t' wpe for the best With a weak 
. 1 “• mhnianced hand, the doubler’s 

.',i .partner may take out into a 
^jive-card or longer suit”. 

V ■“ By the time I had pondered 
, ’ 7 (ver all his rules ! grasped that 

1 '* Celsey was writing for tourna- 
'■* bent and . not for' rubber 

layers. No allowance was 
' ■’•' - • "■ trade (as in Culbertson’s Sum~ 

■ ' 'nary, revised by Reese), for 
!>.■ taxing guidelines and he 

:«mpletely ignores port-scores, 
• i i: ‘I Jnlass he confines sis bridge 

1 ’. o duplicate he must know that 
.i -t is a mistake to make the 

■ same bid whether opponents 
"are zero'or game and 60; that i 

is the- way. of the unlucky m 
pert. 1 tun not arguing that 
Kelsey is not providing the 

. most solid foundation on which 
-to engage m tournament 
bridge; there the parameters— 
to use a fashionable word—are 
S-.^nored at their peril by 

ayers who, break away from 
e accepted courses of bidding 

and act.like meteors “to fright 
the fixed starres”. 

The' most valuable pages of 
. this welJkn-dered little book are 

devoted to play, and I cannot 
recall any similar work,which 
gives in 16 lines the principal 
reasons for the opening lead ofi 
a trump. This is an appropriate 
moment for ' reproducing - the 
most famous trump lead ' on 
record. It was made by an 
Italian named -Bell eutani in the 

.European championships - eight 
years ago; despite his brilliance 
he has not acquired grand 
piaster status and seems to have 
burnt himself out likA other 
shooting stars. 

East West- game; dealer 
East. 

^ Q 18 1.7 143 
. 9“ 

Q lO 4 a 
A Q S 

-b A K 8 p-=—J B 3 ^ A-ID as - « QKI1 
ok w _ 1 6 8 7 

± l4109»«3 
■ 4“ n Q J 7 S 4 1 

^AQJBC5S 

* — ! " 
East Booth West North 
No l Dliiraond Doobln 4 Sptides 

■bta ■ B DisramdJtSa 6 JJLmtondtM 
No No. No 

The Swedish South was given 
'no room by his partner to ex¬ 
plore the possibilities, of a freak 
hand on which the best opening 
bid might have been Pais, and 
.in- all the circumstances North's 
raise to a slam was not un¬ 
reasonable. 

Holding . an •' embarrassing 
number of aces and kings, and 
apprehensive of giving the con¬ 
tract by making the wrong 
opening, BeHentani reasoned 
.that it was vital to reduce 
dummy's- ruffing power and 
made the only lead to defeat 
the slaxn-Hhe OK. After any 
other lead South would lose 
only one heart because, when 
neither the (?A nor UK fell 
on the second round of the suit 
he would be forced to ruff a 
third heart and play to drop 
the singleton OK. 

Edward Mayer 

Last week, afitof depressioo 
induced by'the dearth of good 
games at die British Champion¬ 
ship, I went too far in ,my_.dis-. 
paragemeng. - of weekend 
congresses. . Tjp- -.:iDake some 
amends let zne emphasize that 
they, coo, serve <a most useful 
function in popularizing and 
spreading the game round the 
country. If people wish do en¬ 
joy themselves playing chess 
over the weekend I should be 
the last person to discourage' 
them from so doing. -Were I to 
do so then hi- some ways I 
would resemble the- reviewer 
who expressed -surprise at any¬ 
one reading the books he re¬ 
viewed and: said it was not bis : 
practice so to do since, "It 
creates a prejudice ”, 

Indeed at is more rf»a« possi¬ 
ble that just because I, myself, 
have played in -weekend • con¬ 
gresses that X have created a' 
prejudice against bn my '. 
own. mind. The necessity of 
cramming so fourty games m so 
short-a period (in most , of them * 
you have to play six games hj a 
weekend) has resulted in a sort 
of indigestion as far I am 
concerned. But da does not 
mean that .such events. cannot 
be welt digested and hence en¬ 
joyed by other people of less 
delicate a stomach - 

I am writing these Hines on 
Sunday during the fifth, round. 
of the Marlow weekend con¬ 
gress which, since due normal 
venue at Marlow -is not avail¬ 
able, is being played at the 
Amersbam Community Centre 
this year. Prom the general 
atmosphere of harmony preva&- 
mg here I deduce that -people 
are wefl satisfied with this 
weekend system, always pro¬ 
vided that; as indeed it is here, 
it is efficient: and friendly. Both 
these provisos are essential 
since I have known congresses 
where the organizers were 
amiability itself, bat where the 
organizaition. was practically 
non-existent. This can be in¬ 
furiating. And it is equally 
bad to have efficient coctrol* 
iers who make no attempt to 
hide the iron of their efficiency 
behind "a gkwe of velvet kindli¬ 
ness. The organizer who holds 
(he stem view (hat players are 
made for the rates and not the 
rates for the players has mis¬ 
taken his fcmction—he shocdd 
look for a job as guard at the 
nearest concentration camp. 

So, when I' contemplate cer¬ 
tain grey areas in the field of 

. chessTani irresistibly reminded 
of that story of Alfred, Lord 
Tennyson, and his conversation 
.with that female-admirer of his 
who wrote asking him -for an 

.interview. He -cnTifl^uted and 
invited her to view My flower* 
garden. At the end of the excur¬ 
sion they stopped by a dump, of 
carnations that were drooping 
and looking very much the 
worse for west. The poet’s face 
became- suffused with colour. 
His eyes sparkled with poetic 
invention. As his Ups opened his 
bearer, was sure some poetic 
thought was about to be con¬ 
veyed in immortal verse. He 
dried out, "-It's those cursed 

.rabbits”. 
If you think it is a cynical 

asperity on my part to couple 
such*a cry with weekend con¬ 
gresses then consider the fol¬ 
lowing game whzcb was played 
m .:the third round- of the 
“Marlow” tournament last 
week. 
White:—-B. Eley. Black:—-A. 
Cxombtehohne S^h'vn Defence. 

X P-K4 V-QB4 
2 Kt-KB5 P-K3 a pmw pxp 
Turning the 

nds (hat ore hi 

P- KE-KB3 
JB3 KI-BS 
5 B-KtS 

into dhan- 
tswerons— 

for both sides. The quieter 
6 . . „ F-Q3 is not coo bad for 
Blade. 

7 Kt-KtSKtXP 9 PxKI Q-B5 
S Q-K14 KtxKI 10 0-0-0 

A bold decision which Ss fuQy 
justified by resides. 
10 . h k p-kba 

This, and (he next move, ore 
hath tad. He muse play, «gniw 
either now or on (he next move, 
B-R4, to which White intended 
replying B-B5. 
11 Q-JC13 B-K2 

ProbaMy overlooking White’s 
14th move. B-R4 was Stffl Black’s 
best 
32 Xt-BT Ch K-Bl IS KttR QJrtiBP 

Threatening to mace White by 
14 . . n B-R6 ch etc. But now 
comes a neat surprise (hat 
dashes (he lettuce foam Blade’s 
lips. 
la B-ga 1B-R6 rti 16 Q-Kts Q-H4 

Losing quiddy. He can jrat 
up some resistance by 16 - . 
Q-K2, preserving the Queen 
from exchange. 
17 Q-KtB rostgna. 

' Harry Golombek 

Most of us today are 'looking 
for the best value for money. 
Some, folk are lucky enough to 
be . able .to. indulge in their 

- hobby whether k be stamp col- 
. leering or some form, of specia¬ 
lized gardening, without having 
to -count the cost too .much. 
I offer a few suggestions for 
both categories of gardeners 
who love bulbs. 

Let us look ar -the cheaper 
bulbs and those that, if the soil 
suits them, may be expected 
to, increase either by division 
or by self sown seed. But first 
may I make one or two points 

. abonr. bulb growing generaDy. 
. It is not possible to' provide 

in one garden ideal conditions 
for. all the different types of 
bulbous plants. Also, as we . all 
know, some bulbs will grow 

' happily in one part of a garden 
and not in another. I saw a 
large bed of crown imperials, 
varieties of Fritfflaria imperialis, 
flourishing in a large and 
beautifnl garden on Long 
Island. The gardener told me 

'he had planted' hundreds in 
various parts of the garden, 
yet this was the only spot in 
which they would grow. I have 
planted dozens in my borders, 
and only half a dozen still 
survive. 

The late E. B. Anderson, in 
his excellent Penguin book on 
hardy bulbs, now, alas, out of 
print, said that there were two 
spots in his garden where 
snowdrops just would not grow. 
Readers, I am sure, will nave 
come across many similar 
instances. 

As far as it is possible to 
generalize about bulbs, they 
need, in the main, well drained 
soiL Most of them dislike really 
add soils, and do not mind a 
Kmy soil. Many—(he daffodils 
and most of the small bulbs that 
grow in nature in woodlands, in 
meadows or on mountains, like 
plenty of water until their foli¬ 
age dies down, and then dry 
conditions. Tulips do not seem 
to need so much water between 
flowering and the withering of 
the foliage. 

Most of us, I fear, try to do 
(no modi in our gardens. I 
made a fairly large rock garden, 
15 yards by 7 yards. Generous 
friends gave me plants. I 
propagated rock plants, and we 
planted over the years thous¬ 
ands of bulbs. But because our 
soil is quick draining, we 
watered. roerously for our 
nock pi .cs all summer, and 
pnesumanly many of the bulbs 
objected to this and dwindled 
away. 

Getting value for money 
" Many of ns have tried to 

Krongh^iich^iul^ttnld jmsh 
their way—thyme for example. 
It has not worked with me. 
Other plants in the nick garden 
have grown and gradually sub¬ 
merged the bulbs. _ I now accept 
if we wish to enjoy the many 
lovely bulbs, mostly spring 
flowering and doubly welcome 
on (hat account, we must devote 
special corners to them and put 
up whh the gaps they leave 
when die leaves die down. 

Now for the “good value” 
bulbs. First, daffodils for 
naturalizing. Here again con¬ 
sider your soil On dry slopes, 
or quick draining light soils, 
you will have to water at some 
time in most springs the 
foliage begins to turn brown. 
If you have a moisture retentive 
soil I would cake a gamble and 
buy a sackful of daffodil bulbs 
offered by weight. Or, if you 
want a more interesting mixture, 
buy from, a specialist bulb firm 
a collection of daffodils speci¬ 
ally chosen for naturalizing. 

Given favourable conditions, 
snowdrops and crocuses, srillas, 
chionodoxas, muscari. Anemone 
apemdna and A. blanda, blue¬ 
bells; camassias, and the 
various alliums may be ex¬ 
pected to increase with the 
years. Indeed, some alEuzns 
and muscari can be a nuisance, 
seeding themselves all over the 
place. For my choice. Allium 
albopUosum, which produces 
large heads of lilac flowers and 
charming dried seed heads, and 
the dwarf yellow A. mo Ip are 
the only ones worth growing, 
although there are others such 
as the dwarf pink A. karata- 
viense, A. ostrowskuotum, an¬ 
other dwarf species with car¬ 
mine flowers. 

Tulips, in the main, do not 
Eve very long. The newer 
hybrid Darwin varieties which 
were the result of crossing the 
Darwin varieties with the huge 
Fosteriana tulips, are to my 
mind, the finest buy among the 
tulips. They come into bloom 
in late April. I plant them with 
Siberian wallflowers, the 
golden and orange forms of 
Cheirtmthus alliordi. As the 
tulips fade the cheiranthus 
take over, so we have colour 
for well over a month. 

The flowers are very large, 
and if the bulbs are planted 
six inches apart you still get a 
splendid show. The bulbs, too, 
are large, and they may be 
lifted, heeled in, dried off and 
replanted for three or four 
years as £ can personally 

testify. Ape]doom, scarlet. 
Beauty of Apeldoorn, orange, 
scarlet and yellow, Elizabeth 
Arden, rose, and My Lady, 
coral red, are all lovely 
varieties. 

Tulips that may be expected 
to live for years without dis¬ 
turbance in a hoi; dry, well 
drained position indude T. 
greigii, 7. fosteriana, 7. kauf- 
manmima, and their varieties. 
Others that are worth trying 
are T. tarda and 7. praestans. 
. Probably the cheapest bulbs 
in the catalogue are the Dutch 
irises. The Dutch irises flower 
m late May and early June. I 
wiQ not dwell further on these 
mses as we expea to be 
“along a .special offer of the 
Dutch varieties next month. 

Now let us consider some of 
tile lesser known and, in some 
ways, more difficult bulbs. I 
am mordinately fond of all the 
bulbous irises—7 redcuhna, I 
Mstnoides and their varieties, 
and the yellow / dmfordiae. 
They need a dry sunny posi¬ 
tion. I think they have failed 
TOth me—failed to live more 
than a year or so, because we 
water our rock garden gener¬ 
ously in the summer. If I had 
had the time, and had Efted 
and dried them off each year, 
I might have been able to per¬ 
suade them to increase. 

The erythroniums and the 
smaller species and varieties of 
frittilana have not Eked mv 
light soil. Some of the finest 
groups of F meleagris and its 
varieties I ever saw were grow¬ 
ing hi grass under trees on the 
stiffest of blue clay in the 
Reigate area. Both of these 
bulbs likea a fairly moist situa¬ 
tion, and it is said that on the 
drier soils planting erythron- 
iums more deeply than usual- 
six inches deep—is desirable. 
Perhaps this would work, too, 
for fritUlaries. 

There are many more lovely 
bulbous plants, and I will re¬ 
turn to this subject another 
day. I would, however, just 
touch upon the hardy cycla¬ 
men, among the most exquisite 
of bulbous or, to be strictly 
accurate, cor m a tons plants. 
Looking back, X reco-ltecc that 
the finest cyclamen I have ever 
seen have been growing in 
fairly dense shade in Corsica 
or, nearer home, around the 
trunk of a tree in Cornwall and 
other southern counties. Do 
not drink, however, that these 
lovely plants are only for the 
milder, counties—many grow 
quite well in the north and 
even in Scotland. 

One more thought—tlie^e 
cyclamen do seem to prefer c:i 
alkaline soil. In fact, it is some 
consolation for those of us that 
have a soil slightly on the 
alkaline side, and not suitable 
for so many heathers, camelii-) ', 
rhododendrons and the like, 
that we can hope to enjoy wost 
of die bulbous plants. Very few 
need, or even accept gracefully, 
add soils. 

Jobs for September: 
September in the garden is 

razher what you make it. You 
may have come home from the 
holidays and found it weedy, 
overgrown and rather tatty. A 
good morning's tidying will 
show a fine dividend. Cut back 
all creepers and climbers 
threatening to obscure windows, 
push up under tiles or impede 
progress along a path. 

Finish hedge trimming this 
month. 

Clear away all spent crops 
—sweet peas, sweet corn, 
summer cabbage stumps and 
the like. 

Keep picking beans, cutting 
marrows wheu young. 

If not already done, prune 
climbing and rambling roses, 
and tic in new growths. On 
ramblers you will find usually 
plenty of new growth to replace 
the older stems that bore 
flowers earlier on. Climbing 
roses arc rather mean about 
producing new shoots, so you 
can only cut out the old stems 
if jdu have new ones to tic 
in. Bend the new growths over 
as nearly horizontal as you can 
to promote the flowering side 
shoots. 

Prune blackcurrants by cuf¬ 
fing out the old shoots to make 
way for the new growths. 

Cut out the old raspberry 
canes, and tic in the new ones 
about 8-10 inches apart in tin* 
rows. Chop out unwanted 
shoots. 

Tie new growths nf black¬ 
berries and loganberries up to 
the wires. If possible above the 
old stems to prevent discaru 
spores being washed down on 
to them. 

Plant spring cabbages ar.d 
have a final onslaught on lawn 
weeds by watering on a selec¬ 
tive weedkiller. These chomicalr, 
■work best in warm weather, if 
there is moss in the lawn kill 
it now with a mercuric mn«- 
killer—it will increase mightily 
in the winter if you do not 
eradicate it now. 

Take cuttings of geraniums, 
fuchsias and hydrangeas. 

Roy Hay 

t/a 
Collectors 

HENRY. SPENCER AND SONS 
Fine Art Auctioneers & Valuers since 1840 

PROFESSIONAL VALUATIONS 
t is essential to have- an up-to-date Insurance Valuation for 
uniques and works of art. Unless a professionally prepared 
ivcntpiy is available identification'is almost impossible and 
be insurance companies may wefl not accept a claim for (be 
rue value. Valuations for Estate Duty are required by the 
rebate Office before a deceased's estate can be finalised, 
n incorrect valuation can lead to later complications. For 
ree Brochure detailing-our services please contact us at our 

Offices & Showrooms - 
20 THE SQUARE. RETFORD, 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE DN22 6DJ ' 
Telephone (STD 0777) 253110 lines- 

JII!!!1'*' 

11 

CIGARETTE CARD AUCTION X 
. CAXTONflAIi, . | 

WESTMINSTER 3 
ITS pjL SAT. TStfc SEPT, t 

1175 | 
•wing and counter safes y 
an 11 a.m. Safes Cabtogus Y 
p: Magazine 30p from life A 
rndon CkrartUa Card Co. A 
i., Deak T. 34 WolfesJw Rd., A 
ifnricfc, London W4. 4BP. y 
ono : 01-894 2346. Y 

LOWRY’S LAST ? . 
ttmltBd adman by L. 

■toned May 1st, 
proof comes only, 

prove to be tba boat 
aver. Injluh- 

--JSSffi 

Three 

,• GRAVED VICTORIAN 
GLASS TOP 

•>•' ISPLAY COUNTERS 
ANY OFFERS T 

754 4036 (Monday)' 

■*tit ANTKMJU MIR. Nest | 
*. Toea.-M.. 11-E »«. 
y. The WUhtofltoa Hold, 
am Street, w.l. 

During Qtat 

CHEZ SOLANGE 
Restaurant Francois 

v £icui LETTS ft or collection ot 
. 5* qnd mamncitpts • luorarv. 

Weal, _etc.. wnnlad in we- 

Ifl Pfr 35 Dowp Street 
' r 01-6X9 2931._ . . 

■ a RARS DOHSMHd 
t.—Piccadilly Rare 
2/4 Princes Arcade. 

S.W.l. 01-754 5840. 
Century ■ ou pain linos, 
totom, TB-tnis.—Mcviu. 45 

r uPotcr-s Street. Canterbury 

j| j^E ^ops and Stores 

Wr come NOW 

ti- ‘-‘f - 

K v* 

Antiques 

Why it’s tempting to say rather Mee than you 

LE FRANCAIS 
LUNCH OR DINE 

In onr intimate ■tmosdhera.. 
as9 Fulham Road. 6-W.3. 
01-392 5668/4746. Specfel 
business lunch at £3.60v Next 
weokT regional menu 

... . L’ORXEANAXS . 

Private rooms asatlaBte tor 
all types of tone lions. I on coca 
or dinners. 

Stamps and Coins 

. HARMER 
INTERNATIONAL 

STAMP AUCTIONS . 
S'** SEPTEMBER IhgjM«*on 

-nils extensive ALL-WORLD 
talo /qatares many Important 
nropcniw and commences with 
a law section or *• Collections 
and Various " toQowad .by toie 
ane-eounery groups. Fully Ulus, . 
cat.. 5Q» or 7Op -with list of 
prices rwUECd.__ 

To be rore not to miss the 
many outstanding Items to be 
off tired derma, the coning sea-" 
son reonost derails at oar caia-s 

SvsSsfflfiirrfFttt.'^ ■ 
Bur an co. probaio. 

H. R. HARMER LTD.' 
41 N«w Bond Street. London 

■ W1A 4EH _ 
Toi. 01 629 0218 

STANLEY GIBBONS 

BRITISH 

COMMONWEALTH 

STAMP CATALOGUE 1976 

9m^&TVSa%£^,1' 
CAMBRIDGE STAMP 

CENTRE 
9 'Snsssr Street. CambrNU0" 

CBl IPA 
rrcL QQQS 639BO) 

The proliferation of part- 
works on magic, sex, the 
human body, the First end 
Second World Wars—culture 
and quasirculrare in easy in¬ 
stalments—is an aspect of 
our time which future his¬ 
torians may find significant. 
Although my interest is 
usually kindled by the initial 
promotion (“Did yon know 
that Tschaikovsky was a can¬ 
nibal ? ” and so f orth) I find 
I have not the stamina to 
keep up buying the-things 
for more than a few issues ; 
usually this does not matter, 
for when the part work has 
mn its alloted span, the parts 
are often welded together 
into a cheap book. 

When did the first part 
work appear ? I must confess 
ignorance, though my bet 
would be the late eighteenth 
or early - nineteenth century. 
But I bare recently bought 
some old part-works and 
popular encyclopaedia-type 
compilations which contain 
information and-an immedi¬ 
acy of contemporary report¬ 
age and comment' which' it 
would be hard to find else¬ 
where; and I think a fas¬ 
cinating collection might be 
made of such works. This is 
an appropriate year to write 
about old encyflnpoodiaB, for 
it is the centenary of the 
birth of Arthur Mee, who 
must incur the perpetual 
odium of left-wing librarians 
as Enid Blyton acknowledged 
his works bs the leading in¬ 
fluence on her writing- 

Tfae captions in . Mee’* 
Children's Encyclopaedia 
are an art form as distinctive 
and imitable as the clerihew. 
One caption about Bernard 
PaHssy, (he potter, who in 
die final straits of poverty 
sooked Ms kUn with his furni¬ 
ture . and floorboards while 
Ms wife and children (in the 
Mee illustration) expostulate 
with' him, draws from Mee 
the firil orchestration of 
hearts trio g-nvaoging hero- 
wdrsbip: The Dying Palissy 
Rebukes with Dignity • the 
Feeble King of France who 
had Doomed him to Die in a 
Prison CelL 

Looking at contemporary 

children’s encyclopaedias, 
however, one is tempted to 
murmur “Rather Mee than 
you”; end the seme prin- 
cipie applies to (he vaunted 
Macropedia winch has suc¬ 
ceeded the Encyclopedia 
Britarmica, now under Ame¬ 
rican control- The other day 
I -wanted to learn something 
of the career of the Comte 
da Boigne, the French gen¬ 
eral whose Indian exploits 
are celebrated in the absurd 
four-etepfaants - statue in 
Chambery. - I looked up 
“ Boigne ” in the Micropedia: 
not.a sausage. But in The 
dear - old. Encyclopedia 
Britarmica (1910 edition) I 
found under."Boigne” all I 
needed to know about Ms 
career. How right Sir 
William Haley was. to get 
out of that setup. As 
encyclopaedias get to look 
more and more, like com¬ 
puter manuals, I predict 
-that the old Bidtannicas will 
be more and more in 
demand. 

To -whet the appetite of 
(he potential part-work and 
encyclopaedia coHectxxr, let 
me tell you. of Three 
examples I have bought in 
the past month. Bor a mere 
£L50 I bought from a book¬ 
shop in Flask Walk, Hamp¬ 
stead, NW3, -the long part- 
work Japan’s Fight for Free¬ 
dom, a thoroughly partisan 
Hwrnswwth publication by 
H- W. Wilson, author of 
With the Flag ■‘to Pretoria, 
issued fortnightly. With its 
photographs, maps, cartoons, 
sparked wash illustrations 
and first-hand accounts by 
combatants, it would make 
ideal background material 
for a film about the war be¬ 
tween Russia and Japan 
which it covered in 1905-06. 

Whatever the early history 
of part-works may have been, 

. it must be true that Alfred 
Harmswbrth pioneered this 
form, of publishing more than 
any other men: the volumes 
of Japan’s Fight for Freedom 
contain . advertisements for 
the Harmsworth Self-Educa¬ 
tor in 48 fortnightly parts, 
7d. each (“It rests with the 
Intelligent and Ambitions of 
the Cooney whether this 
valuable store will be trans¬ 
ferred from Book to Brain 
and the Harmsworth Encyclo¬ 
paedia bound Is publisher’s 
doth (2s Gd.), Roxburgh 
Binding, handsome polished 

roan - (3s. Sd.), Half sheep, 
with marble sides (3s. 9d.) or 
Publisher's half-Persian with 

■cloth sides (4s.). 

la the antiquarian depart¬ 
ment of Foyle’s Bookshop, 
Charing Cross Road, WC1, I 
bought for £24 another Ed¬ 
wardian compilation, of great 

• interest to architectural his: 
torians—g six-volume en- 
cytSopaedia by (he Ctaxtoo 
Publishing Company, Modem 

.Bu3.dings: Their Planning, 
Construction and Equipment 
It -dates 'from 1910, and its 
two 'main merits are the pro¬ 
fusion of colour illustrations 
and -the practical details and 
diagrams of the construction 
of contemporary buildings— 
from the grandeur of a great 
country mansion such as 
Caythorpe Court, Lincoln¬ 
shire, by Reginald Blum field, 
down to small country bouses 
such as that built at Hade- 
mere, Surrey for J- Ash¬ 
worth by E. Barry Parker, 
and Raymond Unwin, archi¬ 
tects, of Buxton, Derbyshire. 
This is a sec which would 
delight Sir John Betjeman, 
if he does not already know 
it. 

The series which has given 
me most enjoyable light 
reading was bought for £5 
from tile oinside bookshelf 
of M. B. Newman’s book- 
shop, also of Charing Cross 
Rood: Music Masterpieces, 
nx six volumes, from the 
Educational Book Company, 
and etfired by Percy Pitt. 
This 1920s compilation is a 
mixture of shortish pieces of 
music, mafinSy vocal, for par¬ 
lour playing; and essays by 
composers and performers. 
For example, there is NoSl 
Coward, whose “ latest suc¬ 
cess” according to the book 
is Poor Little Rich Girl, tell¬ 
ing us “ How I Write My 
Songs ". There may be some 
anecdotes here unknown to 
his biographers. I liked bis 
story about composing muse 
for Esrafi Wynnes lyric: 

Our 3stt3e love is dying, 
On his bead bloora lately 

crimson' roses faded 
quite— 

which because of the 
maladroit phrasing of the 
music Coward wrote, come 
out as: 

Onr Etfle love is dying on 
his bead. 

Lately crimson roses faded 
quite. 

“Should Opera Be Sub¬ 
sidized ? ” Robert Rad¬ 
ford, “the Famous Bass"—- 
a question that sounds odd 

Vrtoi tw: unit, NOW Itt&bv 

wi % 

’^4#MNTP ilUM. 

A thoroughly partisan account of the war between Russia 
and Japan. 

now, when opera hogs such a 
vast proportion of Arts 
Council funds. Other articles 
are on “ Caruso’s Favourite 
Gramophone Record ”, “ The 
Dearth of Bass Songs” by 
Norman Alim, “ Voices 
Ruined by Teachers” by 
Walter Waddopf whose dis¬ 
cursive essay includes the 
recollection that “ Sir 
Thomas Beech am once told 
me that I made love as if 
my partner were a hedge¬ 
hog.” Moiseriritsch writes on 
“ When I was Young ”; 
Phyllis Dare on M Singing 
for a living” and Miriam 
licence on “ Wireless and the 
Opera ” (“ Surely the inevit¬ 
able sequel will be a desire 
to see artistes in the 
flesh.. . .”). 

Some of the older contri¬ 
butors had long memories, 
quite unmuted by modesty: 
Vladimir de Packman, the 
pianist, records in “How I 
Keep Young” that “Liszt 
said he wished Chopin could 
hear me play because I play 
his nocturnes so beautifully, 
and that not even Rubinstein 

had so lovely a tone as I”. 
If yon have always imagined, 
as I had, that Albert Retd- 
bey’s In a Monastery Garden 
was composed in some exotic 
foreign cloister, his memo¬ 
ries -mil disenchant you: 

When I was writing In a 
Monastery Garden, one of 
my most popular composi¬ 
tions, I was, for the time 
being, an imaginary monk. 
. . . The first inspiration to 
write this piece came to me 
during a visit to Scarborough. 
I happened to drive over to 
Bridlington ^one day, and on 
the way I visited a beautiful 
old monastery. Its quietinide 
and its aloofness from tbs 
gaiety of the world at its 
doors seemed to cry aloud 
for expression through the 
medium of the orchestra. _ 

Even more disenchanting, 
“ My tone-picture. In a Camp 
of the Ancient Britons, was 
inspired by a visit to Weston- 
super-Mare.” If only Richard 
Rodney-Bennett could spare 
a little time for a trip to 
Bognor Reps.... 

Bevis Hillier 

Tinderbox 

Did Z tar y®a wy 
that son 
conidtft mSk 
afford a 
iardtemds court? 

ITALY 
Wlm barm it A art iraamcs 

October 3-11, El 95 
Rural TiiMcanar, Umbria. Art 
treasure*, vineyard*, wlno laai- 
inoB. can Hnga food. Staring 
Cortona. OmM for non- 
package I oarers. 

Italian Journeys 
Hlcklc Borman Grant Lid., 

24 Ctiarlre II fllrcot. 
London. S.W.l 
Tel: 83P 7611 

ATOL 29B A CD 

IN TOWN TODAY 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 

The world's most 
BO phis lira led 

hand-held calculators. 
Now KP3J. CO*. 

HP 53 Scientific. 4 
roumorlos. £107. . _ 

HP4S advanced acienunc. 
9 memories. f.lW. 

HP53. tu-agnunmable. SO 
memories, £226. 

HPt6. financial. GW. _ 
HP BO auncr financial. o9 

rcgli.lers.C170. 
HP66. li»o world"* first 

toUT imwrairtmable pocket cal- 
dtllator. £443. 

And now ihe now tantnsilc 
inograminablo RPSS at Clio 
me. VAT. ^ . 

Aire tn nod: the largcn 
vrieciion or calcauiOT* and 
Sony oovlpmerrx In Europe. 

McDonalds Siorea. 
C^tord 3 treat- W.l. 01-636 

HIGH QUALITY TUITION 
“A*' lerel and p^bridgo 

only- Small esublither! special¬ 
ist Dm cure. Excellent results 
and rcfcnmccs. 

JOHN HALL & TUTORS 
55 Trinity Gardens. 

London. SM”. 
01-274 5311 

ARTESANIA SPANISH 
FURNITURE 

For the Epicure 

SOUTH AFRICAN 

SHERRY 
£I3."0 per do ion boti'i-s 
U14.55 per mtxcil 

RENASANS 
i Hale Dry I 

ONZERUST 
i Medium Dn-i 

QTYMEUING 
I Hale Estra Dr/l 

GOLDEN ACiiE 
i Rich Golden i 

priies in Liu do VAT 
delivers- on UK niainiur.d 

Write for details _ 
JEFFdRY PHILLIPS 

(Wine Merchant) LTD. 
SS South Street. Pennington 

Hampshire 504 CSX 

COTES DU RHONE 
APPELLATION 

CONTEOLEE 
From ihe vbwards on Ui«» 

Iilnli turn or Ihe sun-bcl'd 
rl\er Rhone roin-t niif I •'•■ni 
appellation CO ITS DU 
A dcinnilul nine v. ml an 
allmciuo bouquet and u 
MiBhilj fin f.nlslt. Id ml .to 
drink fresh now or to Lewji lut 
coaler days. 

f, boll lea .'J).5tj 

12 bi'ls .Si bn!t W.'i. 
Delivered free U.I,. mainland 

COrKBUnN b CAMPBELL l.TU. 
Lie ilnran 5tre*n. Lomlnn 

V IV KJH 
101 Hanorrr SI.. Edinburgh 

012 1DJ. 

JOPLING and CAWTHORN 
SALK Ol- IlfP ird 

TABLE VINES 
on Tnesduv. 5i-.h beptemi; »r. 

l**7o 
Enirlrs clo*i- oih Septenibcr 

AVCTI ONCERS: 

ZOPLING AND JAWTHORN 
lOa North Sln-ei, Ripen 

lei. 4-KB 

WINES AND SHERRIES itclt-rn-l at 
wholesale wicca. Send for jour 
wire list to Fa Inrose tv.irt. !4 
Ausif ndj'tn Rd.. Weston Hills, nr. 
Spolrilnn, Lines. Tclcpnone Spu.d- 
Ing blJeD. 

LAYMOHT A SHAW LTD.. Fa 
mouth. Cornwall, otter the wld'- 
rsinno of fine Spanish vrtner in t' 
U.K. Wrile or ring Conslanili 
sia (or inlarmaUva caiatoqiw. 

Jewellery 

Fashion and Beauty 

MINK JACKETS from £230. manv 
othMrt. Renta Furfl. ih Hanover 

- BL. W.l. 01-A33 3065. 

^ Specialists in fine 2nd ^ 
g Hand Watches a 
A DCESA, ROLEX. LONG IKES q 

Suptrti riuioe New Waters 
& Eteeironie Qtcrb models. 

W Jmllem & Ring BdrsM"5- ® 
A Part rafaiwe itrlewtud. IMS O 
^ alnatlofl. Til: 01-240 1SSS. Q 

| 408StrandWC2 § 
Open all day Palcn^Sat 

Gardening 
KlNU SsTJR CUT. Sr. JAAUJj-5 

LU^DOM S\U 

[ T«Mwnc 01 .V30 7SS4 v24 huur.) 
(Lai. K*f) 
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George Hutchinson 

The lesson for Mr Wilson in a Commons teacup 
Like Mr Clement Freud, the 
Liberal MP, many people 
would rather see Wedgwood, 
say, or Royal Worcester in¬ 

stead of Rosenthal in the 
House of Commons dining 

. rooms, just as they prefer it 
ion their own tables. Accord- 

. ingly, one can understand the 

to-do over the substantial order 
• placed with the German firm 

for Abe Palace of Westminster. 
- But how strong is the logic 

- when die oomplaant is made 
' -by supporters Of Britain’s com¬ 
mitment to the EEC? If Mr 

- Enoch PoweH were go make it 
' he could toot tie accused of 
• illogicality or inconsistency, 
• since he' opposes our member¬ 
ship of the Community. It falls 
strangely, however, fro<n_ the 
-lips of established ” ~ 

the sort of thing that was 
bound? to happen. It was alto¬ 
gether predictable .that dace 
conriaentail manufacturers'. • tan A 

criier commodities) -started 
flowing more freely into .the 
United KSrsgdjHn, or -looked 
like doing: so, the old proeec-1 
tionisr instinCT would" quickly 
come to rise sunfisce. lt is likely 
to take on fresh force as some 
British proctocea—aonre vulner¬ 
able to competition than china, 
I should have .thought—ate in¬ 
creasingly threatened in-- the 
home nvarkgr. •.. 

While- one lean sympathize 
with our - splendid English 
craftsmen in Stoke-on-Trent and 
elsewhere, tfpay must . surely 
recognize that' the order 'from 
the House of .Commons, how- 
ever tactless, 31 toned or wrong- 

t» offset or balance any result 
xng disadvantage by finding:new 
trading opportunities across-the 
Channel.■■ Otherwise the Euro¬ 
pean. • commitment, might prove 
disastrous.. 

Having saad that, it never¬ 
theless behoves national insti¬ 
tutions to uphold the best of 
our. national skills and accom¬ 
plishments. -Thus every British 
ambassador should always have 
a Rolls-Royce—and English 
plate and cutlery on his table. 
He' ought ..co wear^ English 
dothes. If. he goes fishing, it 
should be with tackle made in 
this country. If he shoots, he 
should, have a pair of English 
guns.'The catalogue can easily 
be enlarged, such is the quality 
of; so.1 many British products. 
Since an ambassador’s role is 

policy finally sealed or consum¬ 
mated by the- June referendum. 

-By extension, it te his duty— 
and must surely be his aim, 
however well disguised—to 
ensure that the advantages 
implied in the policy are fully enterprise cannot be expected 
realized. - .to flourish. It can have no 

battering the private sector day 
in day our. The phrase free 
enterprise ' exactly represents 
the concept. Without a _ great 
measure bf freedom, which Is 
not die same thing as licence. 

realized 
To do so, there is no alterna¬ 

tive to helping British industry 
and commerce to compete on 
level terms with our European 
partners (still our rivals, too) 

reality, or at best very little. 

Mr Wilson is himself a man 
of emnrpriso—-political enter¬ 
prise (commercial, coo, co the 

extent that he manages his 

conclude that the liberty—not 
Kceoce—to which be is rightly 
entitled as the head of our most 
important free enterprise the 
'Queen’s 'Government, would be 
equity welcome to those re- 
spoiURble for another, arm of 
the state. They are, by and 
large, on less conscientious than 
he is. 

Mr de Valera: 
Winning power throug 

the ballot box i. 
The political contemporaries of emphasised their prefe* * 
Eamon de Valera in his days as a 32-county Ireland. p, 
leader of the Irish struggle for 

some of the interference, 
control and taxation bedevilling 
them today and better calcu¬ 
lated to ennervate than to 
stimulate any system of inde¬ 
pendent productive enterprise. 

Euro- runner of many ■similar trans- 
,__ like Mr Freud, attached., actions that will affect other 
us they supposedly ore to the British industries as well. By 
promotion of ever-increasing- virtue of our membership-of 
trade between member- the EEC, continental products 
countries. must be expected!to gain ground 

The present outcry is just in this country : it is up to us 

headed it .may be,- is the fore- a representative one, it should 
‘ “ be fully representative of what 

is. best in ius own country. 'One 
might “ say the same of the 
Mother of Parliaments. 

Now Mr Wilson takes great 
pride, so we gather, -in his 
handling of the European 

by relieving them^of jit_least sporadic literary business 'to 
good effect). I wonder how he 
would gee on if he had' Mr 
Hugh- Jenkins mid like-mmded 
zealots nominating -his Cabinet, 
catechizing him on the true 
Labour fash and otherwise 

As we understand them, Mr breathing down ins neck: every 
Wilson .and Mr Healey, day mswer is: Not very 
.together with ■ most 
Cabinet colleague*. '.are 
died to the maintenance 

Benn and his accomplices. But self-ri^iteousj meddlesoirae gov- 
cannot practise « mixed bdKTmiy become a major gap. 

O I know a greengrocer who 
bow imposes a charge of I2ip— 
that is co say half a crown—for 
deliveries, even over ® short 
distance. Until recently the 
charge was 30p. You may be 
sure that., before long he wul 
want co raise it to 15j»—or wroe 
ahillingg. 

Will be be allowed to do so, 
under the Government’s policy 

independence have long been 
dead. Some died peacefully and 
others were shot in the wan in 
which Mr de Valera played his 
part more than half a century 
ago. Yet the lesson his actions 
taught about die role of the 
politician in the Irish troubles 
is relevant to events in 
Northern Ireland today. 

Mr de Valera’s political 
career shows that while 
violence can destroy a govern¬ 
ment supported ■ by. all the 
authority .of the Westminster 
Parliament, only the work of 
politicians accustomed to. the 
tedious.and sometimes devious 
use of conventional political 

you 
economy either honestly or suc¬ 
cessfully by badgering and 

The Prime Minuter might. b*,U* ^ J 
consult his om instincts and «§) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1575 

Sportsview 

Forest Hills, 
a fair 
test for all 
They took the “ lawn ” out of 

. the United States Lawn Tennis- 
Association last March. After 

• 94 years the USLTA became 
. the USTA. They tore -up a lot 
- of grass at Forest - Hills and 
put down seven new slate-grey 

! hard courts winb a loose top 
■ dressing, to match those 
already lining the periphery of 
tiie West Side dub. 

■ While the United States 
Championships were in 

^progress on grass, club 
members used to hack away on 
clay. These past few days, the 
roles have been reversed. In¬ 
stead of concentrating on ser¬ 
vices and volleys (and shrug¬ 
ging helplessly when the ball 
aid startling thing* after hit¬ 
ting the ground), the celeb¬ 
rities have been working and 
sweating for their openings, 
conscious that the days of easy 
points were over. 

As Americans never do any¬ 
thing haif-feeartedly except 
when they have nothing to do. 
they tossed in a few other 
changes, too. They installed 
floodlights and played by night 
as well as by day. They dropped 
the “sudden death” tie-break, 
in which a set or even a match 
could swing either way on the 
outcome of a single point. 
They introduced the more 
fa mi War and more fair 12-point 

f&J3 
two points. 

•Finally, 

Plata or Melbourne—-Forest 
Hills may leap into top .place. 

In assessing die American 
revolution- we should not be 
shackled by bigoted conserva¬ 
tism—any more titan, in other 
drcumstances, we' should allow 
ourselves to‘be rushed along 
by the prindpfe.of change for 
its own sake. The reactionary 
can be as tyrannical as the radi¬ 
cal. The case for jailing grass 
at Forest Hitts macs proved 
long ago. All the UjSTA and 
the West Side Ctbb hod to 
agree upon was the moor prac¬ 
ticable alternative in. grass and 
the financial tarns for install¬ 
ing it The USTA, itself under 
pressure from the players, 
made it clear that unless. the 
club came to terms, the cham¬ 
pionships could be moved -else¬ 
where. The club came to 
terms. 

With tiie advent of open 
competition end the flourish¬ 
ing growth of -competitive 
tennis as a career,' it became 
imperative that big money 
tournaments - should be 
dominated by skill, rather than 
heavily influenced by - the ' in¬ 
consistent bounces that often 
occurred «rt Forest Hills-—espe¬ 
cially when the shallow-rooted 
grass became .pined by. bard 
wear. There were times when 
sections - of the- "courts ..looked 
like a farmyard after the cows 
had come home on a wet day. 

At the highest level of the 
game there was no room for 
inferior grass courts. Such 
great matches as occurred at 
Forest Hills—and there were 
many—were created in spite of 
the grass, not because of it. 

The change was a long time 
coming, but it had to happen. 
The United States Champion¬ 
ships now have courts worthy 
af the tournament’s stature 
and that of the men and 
women who play in it. On a 
■wider front, Jan Kodes in 

they yielded to 
pressure from the players and 
agreed than until the quarter¬ 
final round, the men should 
play the best of three sets in¬ 
stead of the best of five. 

This last change meant that 
the championships lost some of 
the stature pained by the im¬ 
provement in playing condi¬ 
tions. And nothing could be 
done about the noise that 
assaults the players’ concentr¬ 
ation at Forest Hills, or the 
liner that spreads along the 
promenades and offends the 
eye. 

The most welcome, if drasti¬ 
cally controversial, change con¬ 
cerned the courts. The new 
ones are faster than most of 
the loose-top surfaces prevalent 
in Europe. In harness with the 
lively balls in use at Forest 
Hills, they are producing a 
brand of tenois that may be a 
superb compromise between 

' the grass of Wimbledon and 
the slow clay of Paris and 
Rome—and a better surface 
than either in that it is fair to 
every type of player 

Instead of being a poor imi¬ 
tation of Wimbledon, Forest 

'Hills has become unique iq 
marrying fast clay to its deep 
traditions and massive prize 
money (£138,500 this year). Of 
the “big three”, Wimbledon 
has its grass. Paris its slow 
clay, Forest Hills its fast clay. 
Wimbledon provides the most 
spectacular women's tennis, 
Paris the _ most spectacular 
men’s tennis. But in terms of 
providing a fair test for every¬ 
one-—whether from Los 
Angeles or Praque, Mar del 

the “grand slam’’, the achieve¬ 
ment of wanning the Austra¬ 
lian, French, Wimbledon and 
United States championships in 
the same year, has been 'imbal¬ 
anced and unfair in that*every 
tide except the French was 
decided on grass, a minority 
surface. That criticism is do 
longer quite as valid.' Nor 
should k be at a time when 
the mere prestige of the 
“grand slam" bos been bol¬ 
stered by huge financial incen¬ 
tives. • 

Inevitably, there must be 
speculation about the future of 
the Wimbledon -and .Australian 
chamfpTonsibips. But both are 
played on exemplary grass 
counts—die only kind of'grass 
acceptable these days at the 
highest level. They also bring 
variety to the circuit, though 
their traditions exaggerate the 
virtues of the surface on which 
they are played._ One day, per¬ 
haps, doe difficulty 
expense of. maintaining 
courts in perfect condition 
may force the British and the 
Australians to follow - the 
American example and install 
a better, more practicable sur¬ 
face. But there is no reason to 
suppose that this will occur in 
the foreseeable future. 

■For the moment, let us be 
grateful for the change at 
Forest Hills. Among other 
things, it has provided a new 
challenge, a new incentive, for 
some battle-weary troops. After 
all, only one man and one 
woman will ever be able to say 
chat they won the first United 
States Championships to be 
played on clay. 

Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
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UUiuratiofi by Erie Lesch 

Why we should include Greece’s sailors 
in our vision of the Golden Age 

Mr Sean McGrail, chief archae- arrangement of oars. When in simple diagram will suffice to 
ologist at the National Maritime battle, we are told, the sail was .to show that even a slight heel- 
Museum, Greenwich, in a letter 
to The Times on August 16, gave 
a fascinating account of the re¬ 
search now gaining momentum 
into the boatbuilding methods 
and boat handling techniques in 
ast ages. Apparently no one 
as yet discovered the identifi¬ 

able remains of a Greek trireme 
warship of the type that was the 
backbone of Greek supremacy 

lowered, and so it might have 
been in calm weather. We have 
also been told that the setting 
of sail was a sign of defeat. 

It is' all very unconvincing, 
especially when we share the 
distress of modern rowers ex¬ 
hausted after 17 minutes in the 
Boat Race—four miles in smooth 
water, with the tide under them.. 
No, the Greeks were sailors, and 

mg angle would reader more 
than one or two rowing levels 
impracticable. 

Most delineators drew a short 
most supporting a bending 
yard-arm with a number of 
braces leading aft, almost cer¬ 
tainly used to control the 
camber of the sail and its inci¬ 
dence ro : the wind. Modem 
authorities on aerodynamics 

in the Mediterranean from the professionals at that, and they -would agree that the square sail 
fifth to the third century BC. 
I, for one, can hardly wait for 
news that a trireme has been 
uncovered and scientifically 
documented. 

Our present knowledge comes 
from conflicting descriptions, 
vase paintings, sculpture and 
coins, most of which lean 
heavily on artistic licence for 
their suitable presentation to the 
scale and shape of their com¬ 
positions. There is, however, 
enough consistency to hint at a 
much more sophisticated man- 
o’-war than we have given the 
ancient Greeks credit for. 

It is generally agreed that a 
trireme measured about 120 feet 
in overall length, probably no 
more than 20 feet in the beam 
and 3 feet in draught. It had a 
ram on the bow, and twin steer¬ 
ing oars aft. The sail area seems 
to have been between 800 and 
1,500 square feet. 

My theory is that we have 
grossly underestimated the 
Greek’s knowledge _ of sailing 
techniques: historians have 
made light of the “square con¬ 
traption of a sail hung from a 
central mast ”, stressing the im¬ 
portance of the number and 

were sailing for their lives, not 
for the Auld Mug. The^ sailed 
triremes for centuries, improv¬ 
ing their techniques and efficir 
ency to serve and protect far- 
flung colonies. 

After the battle of Sal amis in 

set with a taut luff standing 
away from the mast is superior 
to the same sail area set behind 
a-mast of the dimensions which 
would .be required for its sup¬ 
port in those days. 

As with many Greek prao 
480 BC when they defeated the__tices, -the square-rig eventually 
much larger Persian navy of returned after the Dark Ages, 
Xerxes, spints ran high. The serving ships' of the entire 
Greeks dominated the Mediter-. Western' world up to'the: nine- 
ranean for _ 200 years, taking techth century, and including 
BFtt p™e m their seamanship xhe dippers, some of whose 
and skill, as the Bnnsh have reCords for sailing stOI stand, 
done in their great days of saih ' ' 

applied when beating to wind¬ 
ward. And we also know what 
enormous benefits derive from 
the steadying effect of sail, 
avoidance of seasickness being 
by no means the least-of them. 

So lhe -quaint picture of a 
billowing sail and. a few primi¬ 
tive seamen posed for the 
occasion on an unlikely hull is 
not commensurate with our 
admiration of the Golden Age 
of ' Perides,' of' the" men who 
built :xhe ■ Parthenon, of 
Alexander, the Great, of Plato 
and - Aristotle, of the Hellenistic 
Age,' The men who sailed .the 
triremes were clever, they were 
athletes, and the^- were com¬ 
petitive. ■My estimate of the 
record for'a passage'across the 
Aegean from Ephesus, to Delos 
—100 milesr—is seven hours,; an 
.average speed of over -12 knots, 
and much more impressive than 
the seven knots we are offered 
by many scholars'. 

I believe the classic Offshore 

prominent .. ... . 
Fein, the political wing of the 
Irish republican movement. As 
president of the Irish Dail 
created in defiance of British 
authority in 19J.8, he was the 
civil head of the government on 
whose behalf _ the republican 
rebels fought. This made him 
sufficiently a rebel in Britain's 
eyes to justify a death 
sentence; his execution was 
stayed at theTast moment.'' 

Like many. Irish politicians 
of his day and since, Mr 
de Valera initially put loyalty 
to ideate above support for 
lawful institutions of govern¬ 
ment. When the' peace treaty 
between the Irish rebels and 
-Britain was signed in 1921, Mr. 
de Valera moved its rejection 
because the treaty, which he 
had not negotiated.'had failed 
to make the Irish Free State a 
full republic: 

Defeated in the Dai] and 
subsequently in an Irish general 
election, Mr 'de . Valera con¬ 
tinued to take an anti-treat^ 
line. So, too, did sections of the 
IRA. The result was a bloody 
dvO war between former com? 
rades in arms in 1922-23. More 
than 600 people were killed, 
including' many leading figures 
in. the independence mover 
ment. Mr de Valera waS 
imprisoned for his activities. 

The. anti-treaty republicans, 
.recognizing defear, laid down 
their arms but did not abandon' 
their republican aims. It is the 
heirs of these anti-treaty 
republicans who claim to be 
the IRA today. 

From 1924 to 1932, Mr 
de Valera followed a tortuous 
road hack to power by electoral 
means. He had to find a form 
of words to justify accepting the 
Free State’s political status, and 
resigned from Sinn Fein when 
that party refused to modify its 
diehard opposition to a British 
presence in Ireland. Mr 
de Valera created a new politi¬ 
cal. party, Fianna Fail. After 
three elections it won power in 
the Dail in 1932 and Mr 
de Valera took office under a 
constitution that he had been 
up in arms against a few years - 
previously. 

The result nos great political, 
success for Mr de Valera and 
his party. Fianna Fail has 
governed Ireland for most of 
the time since 1932. Even more " 
important, Mr de Valera's 
adandonment of a minority 
cause supported by violence 
brought .civil peace to the 
republic. The man who first 
made his name as a - political: 
spokesman for armed rebels 
ensured substitution of ballots' 
for bullets by his- political 
leadership. -Twentieth century 
politics emphasizes that this is 
no. mean achievement. ' 

In Northern Ireland, by con¬ 
trast, the defeated Roman - - 
Catholic minority did not accept 
the institutions of the state in" 
the 1920s as Mr de Valera had 
done in the- south. . The 

.Nationalists pointedly refused 
the title of loyal opposition and— 

Unionists, winners of: 
war in the north, aav 
in sharing power with q 
who 'wished to see tfa 
the nare they bad eras 
result was decades of 
exclusion and alien at 
Stormont, which whil 
erned for the most p 
fully, did so without tb 
of up to a t 
its population. - 

Since 1968 Ulsterr 
repeatedly shown that 
destroy the instituthn 
eminent and public oi 
civil rights demmwti 
19R8-69 gravely weal 
Stormonr government, 
tary campaign of the ] 
months following inte 

in March, 1972. 
In May, t974. th 

strike of the Protest 
Workers' Council si 
other way of destroy 
tendons of a Wescm 
of Parliament. To d 

. government is. not K- 
replacement. The 
civil war chat stalked 
1922 «s a spectre - 
haunts Belfast, lu to 
years efforts have l 1 
to rule Northern : 
four different ways 
Stormonr, direct i 
Britain, a power-shat 
bly with Protestants 
lies, and by direct re 
of a suspended rep 
assembly. 

Within the North# 
Convention today-sit 
like Mr de Valera 
prepared to break t 
political ends. The 
the Sooial Dcmoc 
Labour Party, such a 
Fitt and Mr John Hu 
were prominent in 
marches banned by 
ment of. the day. 
Devlin, another lead! 
of the SDLP, was h 
republican activities 
to 1945. AU of the* 
now firmly commit! 
tpral politics. • .' . 

The loyalists, too, ' 
hers whose political- 
have led to conVictif 
The Rev Ian Paisle) 
die Democratic U 
twice sent to jail un 
Stormont regime. I 
turned to electoral \ 
has demonstrated his; Lj)f’ 
one of the leading v- *' ** 

Both Protestant ki 
elected politicians 
pete against armed 
influence, as was t‘ 
Ireland when Mr de' 
rose to prominence, 
ticians are, above al 
to 'he prospect of p 
groups shooting the 
the conference ta 
failure of the Briti: 
ment, the responsib 
force, to break the l 
in May, 1974, undei • 
status of elected offi 

The lesson that Mi ' 
offers to Irish politic 
there is greater rev 
won for oneself as » 
one’s country by pm • 
tics through the pea - 
tntions of represent 
eminent. 

The British - C 
might take a lesson- f ' 
Valera’s old enemies • 
the father of cIk 
Taoiseach, Mr Liam 
who led the Irish Fn . 
the days of its civil v 
men did their best tc 
de Valera seek powi 
electoral means by i 
with widespread po : 
port, a harsh, ruthless 
rive -military canxpai 
a minority that wish 
its way by force. ' 

Professor Ricba 

happily not yet entirely at an 
end. 

The trireme was a develop¬ 
ment of the bireme and it is- 
pictured with three, banks of 
oars, and a “contraption of a' 
sail ”. The picture we are given 
is always of a ship on an evefa; 
keel—an ideal situation, but 
not always possible, even in £hie- 
Mediterranean—and how far 
and how fast could a trireme., 
travel by oars in the teeth of a 
force seven Mel term wind? The . _ _ 
name trireme applied to a .war- prevent lee 

Yet it is stall generally con- .race began as the sun crossed 
sidefed’ that the square sail was 
unsuitable for 'sailing to wind¬ 
ward.- Bearing in mind what 
was.: at stake, it is unthinkable 
that the .tactically important 
windward position or “ weather 
gauge ” bad. not io hundreds of 
years produced a fast and 
weatherly ship.. . . 

-'■We do not' know whether or 
hot centre hoards or lee boards 
were fitted to triremes, but It 
is quite obvious that the use of 
oars in - such a - manner as to 

ship having three rowing levels mastered by^h* 
must have been 

. _- --- -ie Greeks. Those 
on each side (using ladder-type of. us who sail today will know 
outriggers shown on most pic- what' an increase in speed can 
tures so far discovered); A - be achieved, by auxiliary power 

the meridian at Ephesus where-1 
the ' magnificent Temple . of 
Artemis radiated ' a proud 
encouragement to the con-.| 
testants,- many of whom had 
probably, taken part m its con¬ 
struction—one of the Seven 
Wonders of .the World.. The 
-excitement of - the finish, as the 
sun set over Athens,. radiating 
its golden, light on the white 
inarble colossus of Apollo, must 
have, been at first a delight.but 
then an -embarrassment to ’the 
wine merchants of Delos,' to say 
nothing of the Delian Maidens. 

v...-. Eric Leach 
©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

The winged bean 
that could help save 

the world 

How the Welsh are singing America into submission 
New York 
It is hard for a very small 
country co make an impact on 
a very large one. (“ Wales ? ” 
said a wilting cab driver here. 

“You mean the fish, or them 
singing bastards ?”) Perhaps 
the most important function of 
Wales Week in New York, 

which aims to drum up trade 
and investment for England's 
neighbour, is to say that Wales 

exists. Inevitably, though, in 
New York, the city that dwarfs, 
the roar of the red dragon 

sounds mostly like the roar of 

a mouse! 

Still, the invading force of 
Welsh is impressive enough for 

Its size. There is a batch of 
businessmen out to sell and to 
attract dollar .investment, a 
covey of craftsmen and. manu¬ 
facturers with a trade fair, plus 

a string of harps. There te a 
Welsh bishop to provide 
spiritual support, and there is 
the Secretary of State for Wales 
himself, talking to directors and 
investors. It is the most ambi¬ 
tious effort made to sell Wales 
In America. 

At the same time a 30-voice 
male choir from Swansea is 
here to sing the Americans 
into submission, and one 
chorister gave them an insight 
into the power of^ the Welsh 
culture by confessing on CBS end diphthongs.” 
news that, faced with the choice 
of bis wife or choir, he chose 
the choir. 

This weekend 2,000 Ameri¬ 
cans with Welsh plasma in their 
veins descend on the New York 
Hilton to take part in the great 
North American Gymanfa 
Ganu, the annual festival, of 
song and sentiment, a ritual 
clutching at ever-thinning roots. 

Washington ' 
A - big contribution towards 

resolving the world shortage of 
food could come by developing 
a hitherto little-known • plant 
suitable for growing in'-Africa, 
Central and South America, and 
Asia. An international panel of 
eminent, biologists. and agricul¬ 
tural research workers, includ¬ 
ing Dr G. B. Masefield of the 
Department of Agricultural 
Science. Oxford, are - recom¬ 
mending a major development 
effort to turn • Psophocarpus 
Tetragonolofnis, or the winged 
bean, into a main crop. The 
winged bean wa$ only one of 
50 minor legume plants to be 

Total immersion is aided by- a 
mighty computer organ and by 
the Dylan Thomas industry. 

No doubt it all helps to put 
Wales on the map, and in the 
long run it may spare Welsh¬ 
men the anguish they have had 
this week of being pressured by 
clerks and telephone operators 
into the heresy of saying that 
their address is Swansea, Wales, 
England. 

The British Tourist Authority 
has furthered American under¬ 
standing by providing this 
thumbnail sketch on an -invita¬ 
tion to a Welsh evening: 
« Wales is one of the most inter 

esting countries in the world, centuries. There were several1 ling in a ship in which everyone AhipH™j 
Though only four hours’ drive expeditions in search of Welsh on board was .called Lewis, to- TninlT hr rhriarilL ““ «« 
from London, it is entirely <fif- Indians, the most famous by set up ironworks with Welsh • Gann - Gymama studied in a search for new 

* John Evans, from Caernarvon nines like Dowlate a£d the vrSL w«J*h • ones ideal for' Conditions in 
shire, whose journey up the Tredegar... ,i,rT Pa!? « ■ y developing 
Missouri Valley in the eight . Not.only did the Welsh, dis- vShSgton^by a^eltAiS 
eenth century was an epic of cover America, have great in- ran ] u A^Len 

At a time when the United ^PJ[0ra1D'0ri.- When, seven ye WS . g,“enn.ce. fj^ping die republic, WelsbcS^S^Omy afaa^dtoJ 
Cr,r— -,nAfV, later, Lewis and Clarke made found its basic industries and oE u “ _ 
States- is marking ns 200th famous Missouri run the provide four-presidents and 30 the old ^ave had 
anniversary, and small countries route to the Pacific, they had state governors, but they also to them. anfiuaSe transmitted 
and communities are talking with them-the map . drawn by. provided a public enemy No 1 Th«>    . 
about-theii-comribution.to the John Evans, who had hunted —™r. forerunners Lved 

mosaic, the-Welsh can be satis- Madocs5 tribe. 

fied that their credentials .are- Welsh radicalism played a sig- ^ ?ent .Welsh expedition crowed nf ,h. m9:„ «.»«. » 
pretty solid. After all, they dis- nificarrt part in the American ?^?d?a£eJd 88 l*' different style, wiS the SnSfred ^Vh where ]t ^tms 0 

srv5ra»eSS5SSH* ESuSTjS w* 
roots, as.did 1/ of the 56 signa- and terrorist. caKin ^«ain and two of the bran is that it is almost totally. 

ferent from any other pan of 
the British Isles. It even has its 
own language, full of double Ls 

in 
_ _ countries where, 

cereals, soyabeans, peanuts and 
other peas and beans are grown. 

However, the potential food 
value of this plant seemed so 
outstanding that the experts 
have prepared a special report 
explaining its importance. The 

are highly palatable- 
like, green beans. The - 
similar to soya in co 
with an average-of 34.-.- 
protein determined - 
essential amino acids ; 
high and the oil has;" 
able proportion of po) 
ated. fatty acids. —^ " 

The slightly sweet 
roots coata-inr 20- per. 
rein... Compared--wit 
edible roots aiid tuber 
cassava’s doe per coot - 
and sweet potatoes - I 
per cent or yams two 
this is very antoeliin . 
have been grown at 
range of altitudes. In j 
the bean responds to"! 
No genetic selection 1 
undertaken, for smalto 
done so far. Neverth* 
scientists are certain tt 
could be multiplied -t 
The' important aspect 
tropical soils ere often 
nitrogen: thus provide 
protein and vitamin: £ 

alnWI 

In 1170, Madoc, a small-time 
North Wales' prince, mustered 
10 ships, sailed off and landed 
in Mobile Bay (where today a 
plaque marks the spot). Realiz¬ 
ing the country might have pos¬ 
sibilities he returned to Wales 
to collect more people, then 
sailed back. 

Madoc’s expedition was 

tones of. the Declaration 
of'. Independence, including 
Thomas Jefferson, the third 
President. Tn the nineteenth 
century. Welshmen were key 

More than 1,000,000 Welsh 
people emigrated to the United 
Stow*®, but, unlike the Scots, 
the Irish,' and the Italians and 
other ethnic groups, did 

workers and pioneers in the retain their distinctive idenriJJ charabanc m^ PortbSwL^Th^ 
developing coal, iron, and_4date so strongly. Probably- thev srern uu. 

cabin staff . making their 
announcements Welsh. Prob¬ 
ably' it was the- first Welsh 
language transatlantic ■ flight 
and, after a while,-the whole 
thing resembled a bank holiday 

totally. 
edible: the green pods, leaves, 
seeds and tuberous -roots era 
all be consumed too. : 

Little research has heed dbuS 
ioco Psophocarpus Tetrajamolo- 

_ . iron, . 
Industries of the United States, 

ex- In Pennsylvania, a fifth of all 
h»v^Sbat^y*7vf‘™ 

--w- . ,. . their own language, and were 
plaited by England in sixteenth Welsh-Americans lived' in one more readily assimilated. Also 
century power politics to dis- 24-infle stretch, and the word there were fewer of-them com 
-— .-Welsh came to mean coal miner, -pared with other etouds. who 

In 1815 Thomas Lewis, ® came in mtitions to retsdn their 
Merthyr iron worker emigrated traditions and language. Per 
to America, taking newly-dis- haps, too, the Welsh were less 
covered techniques with him. assertive and more cnmniiam 
His brothers joined him, travel- The Welsh connexion in 

pute Spain’s claim to America. 
It also rave rise to the stories 
of. Welsh-speaking Indians, 
supposedly the prince's des¬ 
cendants, which tormented the 
imagination of Welshmen for 

stern Welshmen who pioneered 
America, in; the wagon and On 
the wagon, would have turned 
m their, graves to hear the 
ajr hostess say, “ Docs . dim 
rhagor o gurrw” (“ We’ve run 
out-'of beer”), aod see the 
shudder-that ran through • the 
aircraft:. .. 

Oceania and West Act 
protein deficiency is « 
the plant is unknown. . 

The high protein, co* 
the bean reflects an « 
take nitrogen from th 
sphere. It grows quickly, 
to offer a good restorati 
for some, small-scale 

bus: but compared with the 
edible legumes cultivated on a 

J*e ' wil?edv-bSan - .who might like to pUW 
enrich the soil wkb a*n 

prorera content This is: aiitri- 
butfrd to the larger size and 

or number of nodules on 
:e roots bjr which' oitroReo- 

iromtbe atmosphere hr** fixed 
by the plant to become -incor- 

, periKed principally as protein.. 
.. Irevor Fishlork I VnmatHre p°“* on be eaten. uuiUih I AeeoMmo t®. the report tbev 

Easting knowledge.. 
winged bean.and its rar 
about , that of the soya* 
years ago at the time 
commercial . imroducrit* 
the United 

.. Pearce ^ 
- - Science 
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ASQUES FACING DEATH 
n.,.,,:"1' ;,Si- Dscember. 1970 General system), it was clear that the 

H'H occur so long as he remained in 
i death sentences, passed , on 

^, Basque ..eaoxemists bymili- ' power.*1 
‘hJ1*.-- tribunal. A -similar inter- This year, in response to a 

new wave of assassinations in 
the Basque provinces, the police 

s 'V,1U| 

s&k .... ..... 
*'• >„ '^jnal ‘campaign is now getting 

way to persuade him to do 
rij^-samefor two more Basques, 

‘''m l’rir»rrs^,era Same terrorist 
T".^iiijement. ETA who -have, like* 
lu ', ? ' been-condemned to death; 
• ••« *,,^■ IS*01* ma“rt*a!* again in Burgos.'' 
■ i«.«,' ’'^Viere' 3fc a strong ■ possibility 
" this tune, if the Supreme . 

!„ ».1 'taxy Court rejects.; - their 
11 iL,- ,i*j sal. General Franco.: will not -. 
"••ITftjvayed. His .decision in--1970 
‘■uim ttJ/>yimpOpular with the police : 
1 f„i° S*he extreme right—r-two cate- 
Ml Which unfortunately seem 
i-‘1'•!"mm, i^iVerlap .m;Spain to' a con- 

■i'extent; and on which- 

V< •. % ' 
h.,;: “ 

line is now. more overtly 
^ .than-.it was then. .Since 

. a,i 'Umoreover, ETA -has gained 
t.* r,",n? Lar-l’Jhan diminished in' 

u|.r 'ioruKijgft;-Its activities dearly 
s;„ri,'' lerftn jSnte a serious challenge to 
i«i i:uiu a order, mid not only in the 

!,i' " CKl‘^S.BJrSlaS5^tillS «■*»» mis weeK wit 
T “'"I * iE™ ™”°““ ‘ four hours of the 

1 ■' -i/'iwj;T1A*n?i coining into force. 

''"Inn ii,, i it-struck at the heart of v General Franco showed in 
tv.„,, Jll^Jegime, And its. methodstere Fehrffr* year that he is quite 

* - - - capable of ignoring appeals from 

have been given free rein. In 
uniform, covered by the state of 
emergency in force through 
most of the summer, they made 
thousands of -arrests, and mal¬ 
treated many of the “ suspects 
Out of uniform, in the less and 
less mysterious guise of the 
“ Guerilleros del Cristo Key ”, 
they carried out numerous acts 
of violence against, the regime’s 
political opponents,-- and even 
carried the battle across the 
border into France. Most 
recently, the Government has 
passed a new anti-terrorist 
decree increasing police powers, 
making the death sentence 
obligatozy for a .number of 
crimes, and making it an-offence 
to criticize any official actions 
against suspected or convicted 
terrorists:.- Four of Spain’s 
leading news magazines were 
seized this week within twenty- 

new law 

on a confession made by one of 
the accused. Sen or Garxhendia, 
after he was shot in the head at 
the time of capture, even though 
it is admitted that the wound 
caused permanent brain damage. 
Senor Garmendia was identified 
by the police as one of the killers 
of a member of the Guardia Civil, 
but four witnesses stated at the 
trial that he was not one of the 
two men whom they saw fire 
the shots. The other accused. 
Senior Otaegui, is not alleged to 
have taken part in the killing but 
only to have helped Senor Gar¬ 
mendia to escape. 

Secondly, there are the argu¬ 
ments stemming from the 
general situation. Spain is not a 
democratic society in which 
anyone can campaign peacefully 
for his political ideals. General 
Franco himself _ came to power 
through armed insurrection, and 
has not hesitated to maintain 
himself in power by force ever 
since. Many Spaniards may be 
grateful to him for maintaining 
political stability for the past 
thirty-six years, but the people 
have not been given the chance 
to choose between his regime and 
any alternative. There is a moral 
difference between terrorism 
against a regime of that type and 
terrorism against a freely elected 
authority. Moreover, although 
ETA is a ruthless movement de- 4; * •■>■»«uimn its. memo as-are ~ -- r y— JfcTA xs a rutmess movement de- 

* i,tr Mr Arts increasingly emulated by. -capable of ignonng appeals from no sympathy for its 
S'1 ‘-l'-"id i„Spanish opposition groups, .methods, it has at least avoided 

.! *,*V as- the “'Revolutionary t™”** allowed the ■ indiscriminate violence against . — ‘Revolutionary 
, ! ^-Fascist Patriotic Front” 
• ‘/‘n,!, r?rtl;AP). -• 

*!r .We regimens response to these ' 
ii '/ tenges has been, on the. 

^ t° meet force with force. 
. prime .minister. ...who 

..• -i,, yi'^-icea Admiral: . Cdrrero 
irivM^i’n ^xo, Senor Arias, did, .it is 
:•« ,,-i, \*fr begin his administration 
I--. :umnpromises of a., certain 

ito alization. But by. the end 
Vac year, after the dismissal 

:*<;< n'lm,-^‘die - information minister, 
’.. Caban.illas, and'the publi- 
1-n Sv. - of. the; .new. ’- law on 

• •• UmKrcical associations (which, dis- 
"•r i r! minted hopes -for -the legal 

^ >|=iopiuent of ", a multi-party 

garrotting of the anarchist 
Salvador Puig Antich to go ahead. 
The practice of garrotting is not 
much admired in this country,' 
but' some, people here, harassed 
by terrorism themselves, may be 

. tempted to hope that for once the 
death penalty will be imposed 
on terrorists who have been con¬ 
victed of taking human life in a- 
European country. The argu¬ 
ments for clemency should there¬ 
fore be recalled. 

First there are the arguments- 
relating to this particular case, 
which have been recalled by the 
International Commission of 
Jurists. The conviction is based 

against 
the population at large such as 
we are experiencing in this 
country. 

- Thirdly, there is no- sign that 
General Franco’s policy of - re¬ 
pression is bringing the Basque 
problem any hearer solution. On 
the contrary, his regime by its 
open contempt. of Basque 
national feelings, is driving'even 
the most moderate. Basques to- 
sympathize with ETA. A policy 
of extreme severity towards 
terrorists cannot even begin to 
make sense; so long as Basque 
national aspirations are. not 
allowed . non-violent alternative 
channdta. 

r... JUNSEL FOR THE COUNCIL 
Mt letters in The Times. diminishing role in a changed 

■•criticized the Judicial Com- world ? The fact that it has 
4e of the Privy Council for ;also some appellate functions in 

.-..i 

.. 'handling of "three recent 
.inal cases, all involving 

Rants who had been sen- 
1 rsd to death in their' own 
' .;r:,tries,, respectively'- Singa- 

Trinidad and Tobago;-and 
.... vica. The criticisms, although 

’ ^rent in detail, basically 
.: v. :\d the same objection. 

••'•'is that the Judicial Com- 
• '' e is helping to give the seal 

' ,jspecmbility to oppressive 
■' ''-.nhuraane laws passed by re- 

'..' .ive regunes. It does this, it 
..' ti, by taking an excessively 

‘. V W, restrictive and legalistic 
r.«ch to the cases which 

. r - before it,' keeping to" the 
> |y legal issues and refusing 

\ r-infertain any argument 
• i sought to point..out-the 

• •• •. .ail or moral background to 
• "l v"' rase, and the conditions 

,• which the laws in ques- 
. were passed, or" any sub- 
• ins based on humanitarian 

ds. The Committee was, 
. orrespondent write “sanc- 

g executions in the Queen’s 
a 

s is unfair. The Judicial 
)rU#ittee was never designed to 

vthing but a body, guiding 
Supervising the development 

tew. For it to decide cases 
I li/vlP ^ut ^eSal grounds would 

I Cl I'll IK “Assume a new function for 
I l w it was not created and for 

~ it is singularly ill-adapted, 
-^iden its. role in the way 

sted by its critics would, 
] J roer. involve its members in 

iflU 5-io make difficult political 
r ments on the internal 

... i 6f a sovereign state, and 
spass into a delicate area 

• :;mational relations usually 
/ left to the Government. 

" does not mean, however, 
: should not, where neces- 
criticize the contest of a 

. jlar law in the sort of cir- 
lnces where an English 

. , would have no hesitation 
doing. The Judicial Com- 

-' ought to be more robust, 
cannot completely change 

■iracrer. 
question raised by the 

an of its role in criminal 
tre really part of the wider 
. Is there any valid reason 

’ • e continued existence of 
‘ dicial'Committee, in view 
greatly reduced and still 

d help 
woi 

other areas, ecclesiastical and 
medical, is of only minimal con¬ 
cern. These could be given to 
some other body. 

The Committee’' was estab¬ 
lished in 1833 to be the final 
court of appeal from derisions 
of- the courts of the British 
Empire.' It has functioned on 
two levels. It has given rulings 
on the individual cases which 
have come before h. Secondly, 
and this has been of far greater 
importance, it has acted as the 
guardian of the common legal 
heritage which Britain and her 
overseas territories share. It has 
tried to ensure that, even though 
the details of the laws may 
differ considerably from country 
to country, - they would be 
applied according, to the prin¬ 
ciples of English justice. 

The waning of the Bntisn- 
Empire after the Second World 
War inevitably reduced the 
Judicial ■ Committee’s work and 
diminished its influence. Many 
former . British - possessions 
severed, the Privy Council link 
when-they became independent. 
India' and Pakistan did so within 
two years. of the 1948 partition- 
Canada, unhappy about some of 
the Judicial . Committee’s 
decisions, stopped using it in 
1949i The years -of African inde¬ 
pendence in the early 1960s gave 
many more states the opportunity 
to cut the tie. Ghana, Tanganyika, 
Nigeria, Kenya and Zambia all 
opted - out. during this period. 
More recently, since 1970, Sn 
Lanka has derided ho longer to 
use the Judicial Committee. It 
had consistently sent the largest 
single number of appeals to the 
Committee. Australia’s state 
courts and-its High Court, always 
good customers, are still wrang¬ 
ling, with the present government 
over whether they too should 
stop using the Judicial Commit¬ 

tee’s services. 
Apart from Australia, on^ 

nine independent Commonwealth 
countries retain their right to 
have their appeals heard by the 
Judicial Committee: Bahamas, 
Fiji, Gambia, Jamaica, Malaysia, 
Mauritius, New Zealand, Singa¬ 
pore and Trinidad and Tobago. 
Barbados is also on that list, but 
has not made use of the facility 
for many years. The other terri¬ 

tories . which the Judicial Com¬ 
mittee serves are m some form 
of constitutionally dependent 
relationship with the Crown: 
they include Hongkong, the 
West Indies Associated States, 
the Channel. Islands, Gibraltar 
and the Seychelles. The number 
of Commonwealth appeals dis¬ 
posed of in 1964 was 70. Five 
years later, in 1969, it was 35. 
Last year only 28 Commonwealth 
appeals were completed. 

The debate over the Com¬ 
mittee’s attitude to capital 
criminal cases is relevant to only 
a small part of its judicial activi¬ 
ties. Of the last 60 or so cases 
which have come before if, only 

- eight have dealt, with criminal 
matters, .and only the three 
which caused the controversy 
involved the possibility of the 
death sentence. The majority of 

■' cases raise technical legal ques¬ 
tions of civil law. A few are of 
constitutional importance. The 
most common topics are in the 
field of contract, negligence in 
tort, damages, and landlord and 
tenant. 

It. appears, on the whole, that 
the consumers who use the ser¬ 
vice are satisfied with it Many 
of the. smaller countries which 
seek the opinion of the Judicial 
Committee appreciate that they 
do not themselves have the 
necessary depth-within their own 
judiciary and legal-profession to 
deal with the more difficult 
questions of interpretation. It 
does not follow that, because 
fewer and fewer countries come 
to the Privy Council, its advan¬ 
tages should be denied to those 
who, finding it of benefit, wish 

' to continue the arrangement. 
Unless there is some positive _ 

reason for doing ■ away with it, 1 
the Judicial Committee should ' 
be retained. There is no such 
reason. It still performs a. useful 
role in steering the common law. 
Its judgments are still of great 
persuasive value even to those 
common law countries which no 
longer have ties with it. Its posi¬ 
tive influence over the law as. a 
whole is greater than is sug¬ 
gested bv tbe number of cases it 
bears. Finally, and this is no 
mean boast, it costs the tax¬ 
payer virtually nothing. Its 
judges are paid for as law lords 
and its supporting staff can be 
counted on the fingers of one 
hand. 

ected Cabinet 
Jr Donald McGregor 
is kind of Mr Harvey (letter. 

" '27> to ascribe to me the idea 
e Cabinet should be elected 
se members of Parliament 

. ave elected the Leader. of 
i'parliamentary party but the 

not just mine and is cer- 
lot new. Ideas are the fruits 
y analysis and thought about 
problems and it would, per- 
ave been more enlightening 

• Harvey shown in whs* way 
• position would cause, as he 

“a recipe for potential con- 
.‘rad ensuing disaster 

i confusion, ■ Fm afraid, is 
\ with - Mr Harvey, and any 
I of his second sentence 
pose this. Who decides what 
od government" or “ wise 
;emuued leadership”? Wise 
dot ? And what are 

'.policies " ? Practical . for 

whom ? What are “ accepted prin¬ 
ciples ”, mine or Mr Harvey's ? for 
I am sure that what I know from 
experience and the conclusions > 
draw from that are quite different 
from those of Mr Harvey. 

As a socialist I believe that every 
human being has a right to be 
allowed to develop his own indivi¬ 
duality and personality and that 
the “accepted principles” or 
capitalist society prevent the masses 
of people from fully developing 

.their potentialities. • • 
■ Unfortunately, people, at least 
some of them, do accept the crazy 
system which at the present time 
presents us with the startling and 
inhuman fact that while on* third 
.of the world population live in 
. comparative affluence, two txnrus 
live oo or below the poverty, wne. 
That is not an “ accepted principle 
for any socialist or. for that.matter, 
for many who are not socialists. 

I hope that Mr Harvey will ay 
to see my print of view even it ne 
rejects it, but which recognizes that 

democracy means the acceptance of 
a majority of all people, not just 
of some people.- If a body of people 
is responsible enough to elect one 
man, k must surely be capable rf 
electing more than one. All tbe 
positions taken by people who are 
members of a cabinet carry a heaw 
load of responsibility. 

Changes have come about over 
the past thirty years. Not all of 
them have been to the advantage of 
all our people. By developing a 
much more democratic party we in 
the Campaign for Labour Partv 
Democracy believe that we shall, at 
the same time, develop a more 
adequate party which will bring 
about the changes of benefit- to 
everybody, even millionaires. 
Yours sincerely, 
DONALD McGREGOR, 
Chairman, Campaign for Labour • 
Party Democracy. 
26 Trumps Green Avenue, 
Virginia Water. 
Surrey. 
August 28. 

The Community 
Land Bill 
From Mr Maurice Ash 
Sir, Mr Rossi’s letter (August 25) 
provokes the question: when will 
the political parties cease their 
ideological battle over our defence¬ 
less bodies ? They have bedevilled 
the land _ issue. They oppose 
impracticality with impracticality— 
the Conservatives’ land develop¬ 
ment tax, say, with the Socialists’ 
faith in local authorities as 
developers—and quarrel over 
ownership and power, to the 
neglect of use and everyday need. 

If we support the central prin¬ 
ciple at the Community Land BUI 
—-tiie public ownership of develop¬ 
ment land—it is not for ideological 
reasons,. but because this should 
secure the veiy rationale of 
planning. This rationale consists, 
simply, in the making and remaking 
of our towns, cities and villages— 
and in doing so by taking thought, 
rather than by default. Because 
this rationale is not (cannot be) 
governed by monetary values, bur 
by dialogue between citizens—and 
therefore cannot be satisfied by 
any system dependent on the 
primacy of developers? actions—Mr 
Rossi’s solution cannot commend 
itself to us. 

Very nearly, however, the Com¬ 
munity Land Bill failed the same 
test: the arbitrary power of local 
authorities merely, being substituted 
for the market. As amended, to be 
sure, we can gladly endorse the 
Bill. Yet the Government still needs 
to have it said for it, that a logical 
consequence of these amendments 
must be, sooner rather than later, 
the elimination of all the costly 
•delays and pettiness of the present 
negative planning system. 

So, whilst one can spare some 
sympathy for Mr Rossi, embroiled 
in the: party battle, it is to your 
forum. Sir, I -would address the 
real question. Why have we had 
to endure this muddle ? If the 
Government, as individually con¬ 
siderate men. have now listened 
to reason, why after a charade of 
consultation did they at first pre¬ 
sent a Bill thatiwas its own worst 
enemy; one that, even now, may 
fatally have jeopardized a civilized 
solution? How are they advised? 
By what driven ? Why is this 
country cursed by such unrealistic 
politics, so divorced from the ordi¬ 
nary needs of life ? 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE ASH, 
Chairman of Executive, 
Town and Country Planning 
Association, 
17 Carlton House Terrace, SW1. 
August 27. 

House of Commons china 
From Mr Brian TiC 
Sir, I have always held the view that 
one should not criticize any decision 
without knowing 'the underlying 
factors involved, but 1 am so dis¬ 
turbed by the report that the House 
of Commons catering subcommittee 
is proposing to purchase some 
£20,000 of china from abroad, I 
feel I must comment. 

Admittedly the German firm said 
to be involved supplies a very good 
quality product, but so also do our 
English fine cbina manufacturers, 
who righdy have the reputation of 
being the best in the world. 

I query the desirability of so 
much money being spent for the 
House of Commons dining rooms at 
the present time, but this may well 
be necessary. To spend h abroad, 
even in the EEC. on china, in the 
production of which our English 
potteries excel should never even 
be contemplated. For the House 
of Commons, of all places, to have 
its meals served on foreign china 
would casr an appallingly damag¬ 
ing reflection upon the quality, or 
pricing of our home production, 
and could only encourage other 
potential purchasers to buy-abroad 
also. 

Currently discriminating buyers 
come to England from all over the 
world to purchase our china and 
glass and very understandably and 
rightly so as its quality is second 
to none and quite exceptional. 

The House of Commons should, 
I consider, encourage the country’s 
trading and do all they can to assist 
our manufacturers and traders to 
be successful. Sometimes one 
wonders whether it is so motivated. 
I can only bope that the situation 
is not irretrievable and that those 
who dine in future at the House 
of Commons will do so off English 
china, as do an appreciable propor¬ 
tion of those people in tbe world 
who recognize and appreciate fine 
quality. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN M. TILL, 
Chairman Thomas Goode & Co 
(London) Ltd. 
South Audley Street. Wl. 
August 28. 

British tractors 
From Mr John Wakchom, 
Conservative MP for Maldon 
Sir. The reason farmers buy foreign 
tractors is very largely that we do 
not produce enough tractors in the 
United Kingdom to meet the 
demand. 

The share of the United Kingdom 
market obtained by United Kingdom 
made tractors is reducing and reduc¬ 
ing and it will be a very difficult 
market to win back. 

Industrial relations have a lot to 
do with it, aud some of us care 
desperately- 
Yours, etc. 
JOHN WAKE HAM. 
House of Commons. 

Detached Prime Ministers 
From Mr J. A. Kentleton 
Sir, Mr Geoffrey Smith, discussing 
Tory reconciliation might have 
quoted Gladstone’s comment on Peel 
after 1846: “Prime Ministers 
unattached are dangerous as great 
rafts would be dangerous floating 
unmoored in a harbour.” 

He will not need reminding that, 
with three minor exceptions, his 
party was in opposition for a genera¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A KENTLETON, 
The School of History, 
The University of Liverpool, 
8 Abercromby Square, 
PO Box 147, Liverpool. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Farming policy: self-sufficiency in food 
From Mr D. A. Chance 

Sir. Last year Lord Rothschild 
appealed in The Times for a “ farm¬ 
ing policy and not a political foot¬ 
ball * Since then a Government 
White Paper Food from our own 
Resources, has called for a-2| per 
cent increase in animal production. 

Fanners know that this is a target 
easily within their reach. The aver¬ 
age self-sufficiency figures for Com¬ 
mon Market countries is 91 per cent. 
Tbe Dutch, for example, have a per¬ 
formance figure of 123 per cenr and 
we, with fewer to Feed per acre than 
the Dutch, are bottom of the league 
at 54 per cent. 

We should be planning towards 
self-sufficiency in temperate foods, 
and because of tbe unpredictability 
of the weather, this means not being 
so terrified of a surplus, but plan¬ 
ning what to do with it as it occurs. 
And what is happening instead ? 

A recent survey by the Country 
Landowners’ Association on capital 
investment in farms show a cutback 
of 61 per cent on last year. Live¬ 
stock numbers, particularly dairy 
cows, down: in some cases by 11 per 
cent. The proposed increase in the 
price of milk is not sufficient tn halt 
this downward trend, and if the 
manifesto promise to abolish the so- 
called tied cottage system is carried 
through by the Labour Government, 
it will persuade many dairy farmers 
who employ labour to switch finally 
from milk to any other crop—hope¬ 
fully tourism. 

My group of farmers, with mem¬ 
bership covering 120,000 acres in 
Norfolk, buys collectively. A turn¬ 
over of some millions of pounds 
acts as an excellent barometer of the 
confidence in the agricultural com¬ 
munity. This group has formed 
with 'others, marketing companies 
for its principal products, except for 
those such as sugar beet and milk. 
which are contracted nationally at 
Government fixed prices. 

Our potato marketing company, 
for example, had built up an ejqion: 
market for its surplus reaching at 
one time 45 per cent of potatoes 
sold abroad. This year the Potato 
Marketing Board, which xnarkets.no 

From Mr Richard Balfe 

Sir, Horace Cutler, apparently tak¬ 
ing his cue from Prince Pnilip's 
recent speech, calls for the removal 
of housing from the sphere of 
party politics (Times, August 11). 
Tbe analysis and suggestions which 
follow, however, resemble nothing 
so much as Tory party policy. 

Mr Coder sees tbe most acute 
need for political action to lie in 
the field of making better use of 
existing housing stock, rather than 
that of providing new buildings, 
except in the private sector where, 
given, the right conditions, develo¬ 
pers mil be able ro meet all needs. 
Tbe naivety of this view can be 
appreciated simply by looking ar 
the condition of much of the exist¬ 
ing stock and by the rate of 
obsolescence. New building is 
essential and in many areas it can 
only be provided by the public 
sector. How many private develo¬ 
pers are interested in urban 
renewal? Given the conditions 
which Mr Cuder demands most will 
use their freedom of action ro 
develop luxury flats in inner dty 
areas or boxes in green fields. Of 
course this results in high public 
sector costs in London but Mr 
Cuder might have mentioned that 
one of the reasons for rhis is tbe 
high cost of land. The _ much 
maligned Community Land Bill will 
ar least curb this cost by putting 
an end to speculation. 

It is forcunate that impressons of 
the results of the last boom period 
for private development are still too 
fresh ro allow most people to be 
taken in by Mr Coder's dangerous 
nonsense. The spiralling house 
prices in the years 1970-73 put 
owner occupation completely out of 
reach for many potential buyers. 

All this is not to say that the 
answer lies entirely with increased 
building by local authorities and 
that there i's no need to make better 
use of existing stock. The latter 
should be part of any housing 
policy. In Mr Cutler’s view, how¬ 
ever, better use appears to be 
directed only at the private rented 
sector and the public _ sector. 
Although I would not claim that 
occupancy rates based simply on 
the ratio between persons and 
rooms are a very satisfactory 
measure of needs, an examination 
of the data produced in the 1971 
census shows under-occupation to be 

University salaries 
From Dr B. S. Morgan 
Sir, The attention you gave to the 
present plight of British universities 
in your editorial “ Bard times ahead 
for universities " (August 25) is to 
be welcomed. 

I must, however, object to your 
portrayal of the university teacher 
as greedy and motivated only by 
self-interest. No lecturer of my 
acquaintance resents the cuts in 
university budgets, but most are 
rightly concerned about the way 
in which they are at present being 
imposed and the breakdown of the 
quinquennial system. University 
teachers’ concern over the salary 
issue goes some way beyond narrow 
self-interest; they fear that the 
present scandalous level of 
remuneration is _ threatening the 
distinction of British universities. 

It is true that higher education 
in rhe United States is in a parlous 
condition and wholesale emigration 
is unlikely; there is stiJL however, 
a welcome for the very best. More¬ 
over, emigration is not the _ only 
solution for the disillusioned 
academic. University salaries are 
now so out of line with those in 
comparable occupations in this 
country that the present trickle .of 
staff away from the university 
departments, which is now discern¬ 
ible. may well become a stream. [ 
do not wish to bore your readers 
with."invidious” comparisons with 
these occupations, suffice it to state 
that I estimate that I could increase 
my salary by at least £2,000 per 
annum in the Civil Service, local 
government or a polytechnic. 

Most university teachers are pre¬ 
pared to accept a somewhat lower 
salary than their qualifications 
could command elsewhere in return 
for tbe quality, stimulation, and 

potatoes but controls acreage bv a 
strict quota system, has got its sums 
wrong again, and we must prepare 
for a shortage. Fine for a few far¬ 
mers and, of course, the importers, 
but for the country as a whole it is 
crazy. 

We face a reduction of 60,000 
acres a year in available land for 
agriculture, and a constantly falling 
labour force. My group training 
officer reports that schools careers 
officers rarely recommend agricul¬ 
tural work except for tlje “ C “ 
stream of school leavers, and he can 
find places for very few trainees on 
Our farms. In reality, we need men 
who can operate and maintain some 
of the most sophisticated machinery 
in industry; and by industrial stan¬ 
dards, they are underpaid. 

But while T believe that rhe pro¬ 
blem of production could be over¬ 
come if the rundown was halted now 
by restoring a measure of confidence 
to the industry, it is in the area of 
pricing and market control, where 
politics rake over, that chaos begins. 

Tbe army of committees, inspec¬ 
tors. officials and ancillary bodies, 
formed in the days of Empire pre¬ 
ference, continues ro flourish and 
prepares to march into Europe, as 
the production force dwindles. This 
army might just as well have ioined 
forces with the Noble Duke of York 
in tbe first place, as attempt to 
interpret the directives of successive 
Governments. 

Is it too impossible for politicians 
of all parties to agree nn a ID 
yetfr policy for agriculture, target 
say, 90 per cent self-sufficiency ? I 
am sure that the NFU, the NUAAW 
and the food processing industry 
would be ready to assist a small 
committee empowered to get on and 
carrv it through. Or do we conrinTie 
to shuffle along ar around SO p*r 
cent while the lesson is relearnt that 
the days of cheap food from abroad 
really are over for ever ? 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID CHANCE. Chairman, 
Loddon Farmers Ltd, 
5 Church Plain. 
Loddon, Norwich. 
August 26. 

at its greatest in the owner 
occupied sector. Owner occupiers 
are subsidized by public money, 
why should there not be incentives 
for them to move to smaller 
accommodation ? 

I welcome Mr Cutler's call for 
more mobility in the public sector, 
because I have long believed that 
undue restrictions have been 
placed on the personal freedom of 
local authority tenants. I suspect, 
however, that he is not interested in 
developments such as the Co¬ 
ordinated Allocations System which 
is currently being discussed by the 
Greater London Council and the 
London Boroughs Association, 
instead; Mr Cutler would t un¬ 
doubtedly prefer a simple pricing 
meebanism so that tenancies are 
allocated according to capacity to 
pay rather thdn need. 

Mr Cutler is similarly concerned 
about under-occupation in the pri¬ 
vate rented sector, though, once 
again, it is ,lcss than that of the 
owner occupied sector, in fact it is 
here that the reverse problem, over¬ 
crowding, is at its most severe. 
Some 31 per cent of those living in 
rented furnished accornmodatftm do 
so at a density of more tban one 
person per room. One person per 
room may sound fairly civilized but 
only 8 per cent of those in owner 
occupied property choose to live at 
the same density. Perhaps Mr Cutler, 
as well as relaxing rent controls and 
security of tenure, would like to 
relax controls on houses iu multiple 
occupation so that even more people 
can share a bath. 

The only advantages which private 
tenants enjoy are those of easy 
access to the ipatket and short term 
tenure. There is no reason why 
local authorities cannot offer tbe 
same flexibility with, for example, 
the properties acquired through 
municipalization. Better still, they 
could make agreements with private 
landlords who are unable or unwill¬ 
ing to carry on Jertihg to take short 
term leases on.empty propeny. This 
scandal of non-occupation as 
opposed to under-occupation is not 
one which receives a great deal of 
attention from Mr Cutler. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD A. BALFE, Chairman, 
Housing Development Committee, 
Greater' London Council, 
County Hall, SE1. 

freedom of the academic life, but 
in many cases the threshold of 
bow much less is acceptable has 
now been passed. Staff that leave 
will become increasingly difficult 
to replace. The best students in 
the geography department, of which 
I am * a member, are now 
undoubtedly sbunning research, the 
usual route to an academic appoint¬ 
ment, in favour of entering the 
Civil Service and professions. This 
year, in fact, the department has 
been unable to fill its quota of post¬ 
graduate awards for the first time. 

There has undoubtedly been an 
erosion of academic standards but 
this cannot be totally divorced from 
tbe salary position as your editorial 
implies. Perhaps university teachers 
have contributed few positive ideas 
about bow universities should 
respond to tbe new climate of aus¬ 
terity, but I, at least, find it 
difficult to focus attention on such 
issues at the same time as trying 
to decide whether to change career 
in my early Thirties. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. S. MORGAN. 
17 Amesbury Road, 
Epping, Essex. 

Daily deliveries 
From Dr Anthony Rickards 
Sir, The post, newspapers, milk, 
bread and other comestibles are 
oshvered most -days to households. 
Why should several vehicles be used 
for this purpose ? Could not a van 
be designed to discharge all these 
functions ? If the Post Office under¬ 
took this responsibility on a com¬ 
mercial basis it might make money. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY RICKARDS. 
Chertle, 
Btendford. Dorset. 

Ownership of 
historic wrecks 
From Mrs Margaret Rule 
Sir, Recent correspondence has high¬ 
lighted the unsatisfactory stare of 
British nautical archaeology. The 
Council for Nautical Archaeology 
was formed in 1964 and for the last 
decade it has been active in 
establishing standards of wnrk in 
underwater archaeology and in 
encouraging the proper recording 
and conservation of archaeological 
finds. In recent years it has concen¬ 
trated on the problems of protection 
of nautical archaeological sites, and 
it played an active role nn a com¬ 
mittee set up bv the Department 
of Trade in 1970 to investigate 
British law on wreck. 

One result has been the short term 
legislation fProtection of Wrecks 
Act 1973) which enables the Under¬ 
secretary of State for Companies. 
Aviation and Shipping to designate 
certain wrecks recognized as bring 
of archaeological or historic import¬ 
ance as protected sires. The Act 
also ensures that work on such sites 
is carried out to approved standards 
under licence from the Department 
of Trade. 

This was an ennrmnua step for¬ 
ward. bur not the effective long 
term legislation that archaeologists 
demand and the public deserves. 
Recommendations ny this Cnuncil 
and other bodies that ownership of 
all wrecks or wreckage lost more 
than 100 years ago be vested in the 
Crown deserve serious considera¬ 
tion. This simple measure would 
remove completely the require¬ 
ments of the present law at sal¬ 
vage as defined by the Mei chant 
Shipping Act 1894 which nece •••:■ 
tales the sale of salvaged guods if 
no owner can be identified. 

Many museums are precluded 
from undertaking conservation 
work on underwater finds becaiu-e 
of the uncertainty as to ownership, 
but if the rinds were vested in tlte 
Crown and their custody delegated 
to museums financed from public 
funds the situation would he simpli¬ 
fied. The relatively recent estab¬ 
lishment of field units by the 
Department of the Environment in 
deal with land rescue sites of 
archaeological importance, aud the 
increasing commitment of govern¬ 
ment funds to land archaeology 
should set the standard for under¬ 
water archaeology. 

There already exists a dedicated 
body of workers within the mem¬ 
bership of the British Sub-Aqua 
Club, but there arc no funds tu 
provide amateur teams with the 
professional archaeologists they 
need. There is a desperate need 
for more diring nautical archaeolo¬ 
gists in iBritain, but. in the absence 
of any career structure within either 
the museums or a governmem 
department, who is going to con¬ 
vince an eager undergraduate th,*t 
his Future lies in the murky gloom 
of British underwater archaeology ? 
Of course some excellent work is 
being done, but until the nece«<ir> 
to control and finance underwater 
archaeology is recognized the dedi¬ 
cated few will struggle un financed 
by the inadequate .cram, donation 
or lecture fee to the detriment of 
maritime archaeology in this 
country. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET RULE. 
Hon Secretary, Council for National 
Archaeoloay, 
31-34 Gordon Square, WC1. 

Stranded in Russia 
From Mr Alan Sillitoe 
Sir. On June 11. 1974, ( wrote an 
article in your newspaper concern¬ 
ing certain people living in the 
USSR who wish to be free to Icarc 
that counrry. 

One person I mentioned was the 
son of Mrs Dina Roitknv- 
Fodoryachik. She herself, a talented 
actress, left the Soviet Union with 
her invalid husband in 197L and 
went to live in Israel. Unfortunately 
their only son Yuri, a 25-year-okJ 
refrigerator technician, was rn'it 
allowed to go wirh them. Since then, 
despite frequent and eloquent pleas 
by the mother (whn suffered great 
mental pain throughout this period 
of separation) and many applications 
by Yuri himself, all permission for 
him ro leave and join his parents 
has been refused. 

I now hear that Mrs Roitknv- 
Fodoryachik has suffered n brain 
haemorrhage, and is critically 1.11 
in hospital. She is probrbh’ dying, 
and there is little time left. T appeal 
tn the humanitarian instincts of 
whatever Soviet agencies are in¬ 
volved. and ask that Yuri Rnirknv- 
Fodorynchik be given txnmediare 
leave _ to co to Israel «n that he 
can visit his mother while there is 
still time. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN STLLTTOE. 
21 The Street. 
Wittersh*m, Kent. 
August 26. 

Yesterday’s pleasures 
From Mrs Barbara M. Neill 
Sir, Finding 17 different varieties 
of wild orchids on a chalky down 
in Hampshire. Fiftv vears later 
none remain. 
Yours faithfullv. 
BARBARA M. NEILL. 
Scarletis 
Tslip, 
Oxford. 

From Miss MiHicent Grcp 
Sir, The future. 
Yours, etc, 
MILLICENT GREY, Aged 94, 
12 Old Well Lane, 
Steeple Aston, 
Oxfordshire. 
August 28. 

From Mr John Brir 
Sir, Your front page. 
Yours faithfulb- 
JOHN HAIR, 
The Old Post Office, 
Trinity, 
Jersey. Cl. 
August 28- 

From Mr R. F. Hat nil ton 
Sir, The Fourth Leader. 
Yours Faithfully, 
R. F. HAMILTON, 
Sessingham Farmhouse, 
Berwick, 
Nr Polegate, 
Sussex. 
August 27. 

Housing and party politics 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE, 
RICHMOND PARK 
August 29: Princess Alexandra, 
with the Hou Angus OgDvy, tills 
evening reviewed the sail training 
and ocher vessels assembled for 
the Port of London Clipper 
Regatta. 

Her Royal Highness and the Hon 
Angus Ogllvy subsequently met the 
crews taking part in the Financial 
Times Clipper Race at a reception 
in St Katharine’s Yacht Haven. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was In 
attendance. 

The Queen will be represented by- 
Earl Mount!)alien of Burma, at the 
seventy-fifth birthday celebrations 
of President Kckkcncn of Finland 
in Helsinki on Wednesday. 

Queen Anne-Marie of the Hellenes 
celebrates her birthday today. 

Mr R. W. H. du Boulay, British 
Resident Commissioner in the 
New Hebrides, to be Vice-Marshal 
of the Diplomatic Corps in suc¬ 
cession to Mr J. N. O. Curie, who 
retires from the Diplomatic 
Service at the end of this year. 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal the Earl of 
Bandon, 71; Sir Patrick Brarrigan, SC, 69 ; Sir Charles Barman, 67; 

r Wyn Griffith, 85; Mr Ray 
Gunter, 66 ; Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
Edward Hanmer, 82; Mr Denis 
Healey, MP. 58; Rear-Admiral 
John Hows on, 67; Sir Kenneth 
Keith, 59 ; Sir Desmond Lee, 67; 
the Countess of Longford, 69 ; Mr 
Raymond Massey, 79; Sir George 
Robinson, 81; the Rev Professor 
T. F. Torrance, 62. 

TOMORROW : Sir Donald Allen, 
81; Air Marshal Sir Brian Baker, 
79 ; Lord Boyle of Handsworth, 52 ; 
General Sir Roy Bucher, 80; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Napier 
Crookenden, 60 ; Sir Nige] Loring, 
79 ; Professor Sir Bernard Lovell. 
62 ; Mr William McMillan, 88 ; Mr 
William Saroyan, 67; Sir Graham 
Savage, 89 ; Professor F. C. Wil¬ 
kinson, 36 ; Colonel J. C. Wynne 
Finch, 84. 

Marriage 
Brigadier M. J. V. O’Cock 
and Mrs H. J. Pollock 
The marriage between Brigadier 
Michael O’Cock and Mrs Jane 
Pollock took place quietly in 
London recently. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Lord Goromvy- Roberts, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House at a luncheon in 
honour of the Ambassador for the 
Somali Democratic Republic. 

Plymouth College 
Autumn term commences on 
September 9 and C- J. Berger- 
North becomes head of school. 
Speech Day is October 24, when 
the guest of honour will be Dam 
A. Watkfa, formerly Headmaster 
of Downside School. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
August 30, 1950 

Father of House 
From Our Correspondent 
Horsham, Aug. 29.—Lord Winter- 
ton, " Father ’’ of the House of 
Commons, ... tonight announ¬ 
ced his intention not to stand for 
Parliament at die next General 
Election. 

The strain upon MPs, be said, 
was very great in the present 
House, and It was not likely to 
become less in the next. He had 
had a very arduous 46 years ns an 
MP. He had also been very active 
in the House and in hi3 constitu¬ 
ency, and although he was fit 
and well for Ms 67 years he had 
decided, when the present Parlia¬ 
ment was dissolved, to devote his 
time to domestic and country life 
on the Sussex estate vhlch his 
family had owned far 250 years. 

The art of avoiding 
tricky decisions 
By the Rt Rev R. p. C. Hanson 
There is a famous remark of 
Ronald Knox about a pronounce¬ 
ment of a Lambeth Conference 
concerning an incident which took 
place 60-odd years ago. He said 
that the pronouncement was 
equivalent to saying that What 
occurred was highly pleasing to 
Almighty God but must never 
happen again. 

The tendency in Anglicanism 
exemplified here has got nmhiwp 
to do with Anglican comprehen¬ 
siveness. which is in Itself an 
admirable quality. It is a tendency 
to fine words accompanied by no 
action, to pusillanimity, to express¬ 
ing In one sentence warm approval 
of some principle arm in tti/* next 
refusing to act on it The bishops 
of the Church of Ireland displayed 
it some years ago when having 
cancelled an invitation to the 
Bishop of RIpon to speak-about 
Vatican IT in Belfast, In the face 
of threats of “ demonstrations ” 
from Ian Paisley and his followers, 
they enunciated at a safe distance 
in Dublin the Importance of de¬ 
fending the principle of free 
speech. 

It is a tendency illustrated very 
recently by the, diocesan synods 
and general synod of the Church 
of England which have almost all 
agreed that they see nothing wrong 
in the ordination of a woman but 
for the most part have refused 
to agree that women should be 
ordained- TMs is not ecclesiastical 
prudence; it is ecclesiastical 
cowardice. Better never to breach 
the subject at all than to come 
to- so faltering and inconsistent a 
conclusion. 

Unfortunately it seems as if the 
Archbishop or Canterbury and 
some of bis fellow bishops have 
also been displaying this tendency. 
He has recently been reported as 
refusing to condemn the practice 
of exorcism in the Church of 
England (though-he wants it under 
strict control), and as saying that 
several of the diocesan bishops 
supported him In'this decision. I 
am referring here to exorcism in 
its narrow and traditional sense 
of the casting of named devils out 
of supposedly possessed people. 

Now we may presume that the 
Archbishop does not believe In 

devils. He does not imagine that 
people today are molested by the 
found fiend Flibbertigibbet, by 
Obidicut (lust), Motao (stealing), 
Modo (murder) and Hobbididence 
(prince- of dumbness). He docs 
not, it is reasonable to assume, 
believe that individual devils can 
be Identified as objectively possess¬ 
ing people and as being capable of 
being removed by wotting them in 
a rite of -exorcism. But he (and 
several of his fellow bishops with 
him) refuses to condemn a practice 
which la carried out precisely on 
the assumption that tins is toe 
case, that Individually identifiable 
devils' do exist. My protest here Is 
not buad on an ijnderfistiiiiation 

■ of the force of evfl. but on a 
-repugnance to Identifying it u i 
particular form in which those who 
defend the identification cannot, 
I am sure, believe. 

haWtui this Anglican tendency 
to prevarication tie* wbac can 
roughly be called the ■ desire to 
play safe. It is an understand¬ 
able desire to avoid upsetting 
conventional Christian opinion, to 
evade the logically right but prac¬ 
tically disturbing conclusion, to 
blnr the bright edge of a clear- 
cut decision which may hurt the 
faithful or lead to unpleasant 
consequences. In all periods of 
uncertain^?, and rapid change, and 
stress the temptation faces 
leaders of communities and insti¬ 
tutions to play safe- But in fact 
these are the worst conditions for 
playing safe. The men who play 
safe In such circumstances usually 
end not only by losing what they 
might have gained by displaying 
courage and decision, but also 
what they hoped to gain by play¬ 
ing safe. 

It is as shortsighted to say that 
today religion is dying as to. say 
that it is on the eve of a vast 
revival. But certainly for religion 
the age Is one of uncertainty, 
change, fluidity, perhaps even 
revolution. Religion Is involved, 
in the cultural maelstrom which 
faces iM wiring people today. In 
such circumstances, where clear 
and courageous decisions can be 
made, they are cot only advisable, 
they are imperative. Anglican 
double-talk Is surely a most 
Inadequate response. 

OBITUARY 

MREAMON DE VALERA 

The embodiment of Irish nationalism 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R. H. C- Ascott 
and Miss fVL O. Blench 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Dr and 
Mrs J. R. Ascott, of East Sheen, 
London, SW14, and Madeleine, 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
R. O. Blench. 

Mr D. S. Gee 
and Miss B. Eichel: 

The engagement Is announced 
between Duncan Stephen,r son of 
Mr and Mrs George M. Gee, at 
23 Dene wood Road, High gate, N6, 
and Barbara, younger daughter of 
Mrs Tbea Eichel and tbe late Mr 
Norman Eichel, of 188 Grove HaH 
Coart, St John's Wood, NWS. 

Dr K. R. Mather 
and Miss R. D. Macqueen 

The engagement is announced 
between Robert Rhodes, son of 
Professor Kenneth Mather, of tbe 
Universities of Birmingham and 
Southampton, and Mrs Mona 
Mather, and Rosemary Dawn, 
daughter of Mr J. S. Macqueen, of 
die University of Queensland, 
Brisbane, Australia, and Mrs D. J. 
Macqueen. 

Mr M. Ash 
and Miss S. Rydill 
The engagement fs announced 
and the marriage will take place 
in Bath on October 25 between 
Michael, only son of Mr and Airs 
J. Ash. of 13 Grange Avenue, 
Exmouth, and Sarah, rider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L. J. 
Rydill, of The Lodge, Entry Hill 
Drive, Bath. 

The Rev J. A. Pugh 
-and Miss D. L. Clotworthy 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John Anthony Pugh, of 
Moldgreen, Huddersfield, son of 
the late Mr John A- Pugh and Mrs 
Joan Rdnhard, of Bromborough, 
and Diane Lynda (Bridget), daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Eric XL Clot- 
worthy, of Freshfield. 

Mr D. W. Monks 
and Miss J. Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
and Mrs L. Monks, of Bamford, 
and Jean, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. Wood, of Whirlow, 
Sheffield. 

Mr A. Quin 
and Miss K. Kennedy 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Adrian Quin, of 41 
Wood combe Crescent, SE23, and 
Katharine Kennedy, of 6 Great 
Spilmans, SE22. 

Latest wills 

Letters are left to • 
the Queen 
Miss Mary Florence Pattioson, of 
Wokingham, Berkshire, left £18,061 
net (no duty shown). She left her 
manuscript letters from the secre¬ 
tary to the Duke of Windsor to 
the Queen. 
Mr Thomas William Lee, of 
Brighton, left £151,639 net (no 
duty shown). After bequests total¬ 
ling £11,550,he left one part of the 
residue to the National Canine De¬ 
fence League and three parts to 
other dag charities. 
Dr Richard Benjamin Meyer, of 
Hampstead, London, psychiatrist, 
left £335,420 net (duty paid 
£89,459). After bequests he left the 
residue equally between the 
National Trust, Shelter, Oxfam, 
and Amnesty International. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) : 
Hill, Miss Elsie, of Kensington, 
London.£347,283 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition : The American War of 

Independence, British Library 
reference division. Great Rus¬ 
sell Street, 10-5. 

Exhibition : Railways for the Post, 
the link between posts and rail¬ 
ways from 1830, National Postal 
Museum, King Edward Street, 
10-4. 

Exhibition : Circumpolar ' Com¬ 
munity, northern native peoples 
and their cultures, Canada 
House Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, 9.30-12 (final day). 

Lecture: Indian bronze images 
by Margaret Hall, Victoria and. 
Albert Museum, 3. 

London walk: Lost London, the 
Cifir, meet St Paul’s Under¬ 
ground station, 2. 

Tomorrow 
The Rival of Nature, exhibition at 

Renaissance art. National Gal¬ 
lery, 2-6. 

Exhibition of Mosaics from the 
Gilbert Collection, Victoria and 
Albert Museum, 230-5.50. 

Science report 

Infertility: Warning to teenagers 
A warring that teenage girls who 
contract venereal disease may later 
find themselves unable to become 
pregnant is given In a leading 
article in the British Medical 
Journal. 

Many young girls arc unaware 
of the risk. It says. They seem 
to believe that vcneral disease can 
be easily cured by antibiotics. They 
do not appreciate that the scars 
of the cured infection may "■main 
as the basis of later infertility. 
Infertility due to venereal disease 
is usually the result oE damage to 
the Fallopian tubes, which con¬ 
nect the ovaries to tbe womb. The 
tubes are inflamed in about a 
tenth of cases of gonorrhoea, the 
article says, and quotes recent 
research findings from Scandinavia 
suggesting that after such attacks 
nr inflammation abont one woman 
in five becomes sterile. Attempts 
to reverse the sterility by surgical 
operations are rarely successful. 

In the past, when most female 
venereal infection was in prosti¬ 
tutes. any resultant sterility was 

something of a blessing, the 
journal says, but for contemporary 

affluent good-time easy ama¬ 
teurs ” it might be a tragedy. It Seats that the risks should be 

i more widely known, and 
girls told that the use of tradi¬ 
tional barrier contraceptives such 
as the condom might result in a 
much lower Incidence of venereal 
disease and subsequent infertility. 

Doctors should carry out tests 
for gonorrhoea on their “ high- 
risk ” patients, those who have 
become pregnant outside marriage 
or have previously contracted 
venereal disease, and those known 
to be promiscuous. 
Injured by sparrow: a London 
woman, aged 36, whose right eye 
was damaged by the beak of a 
sparrow has made a good recovery 
after treatment at MoorficJds Eye 

Hospital. She was wanting in b 
shopping precinct when the 
sparrow flew into her eye, per¬ 
forating the cornea and just 
touching (he tats. Although she 
was virtually blind at first the 
woman can now see reasonably 
well. Such injuries are rare, an 
account oE the case in the British 
Medical Journal says today, 
though birds are known to attack 
the eyes of humans threatening 
their young. No one knows why 
the eyes ere specifically attacked 
but It is thought that the birds 
instinctively jack on a bright 
flashing object rather like a fish 
being attracted by a spinner. This 
is the first recorded case of 
injury caused by a sparrow. • 

By Our Medical Correspondent 
Source: British Medical Journal, 
August 30 (pp501, 521; 1975). 

Services tomorrow: 
Fourteenth Sunday 
after Trinity 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. a. M. 
IO.oO, Canon H. Wilson. TD and 
Boned I Stainer in Si: HC. 11.50 
i Claris In A. minor), lot. Christ our 
Pas dial Lamb i So cohort! i. E. 3.13. 

C. Boron. Man and NS (Saxo si on 
in G>. A. Bo merciful unto me iPnr> 
cell i. .  

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8. M. 
lO.iaO (Macphrrsan in E>. A. Related 
In the LorTi Latin). Uic Precentors; 
HC. 11.40: E. 3 iHowells In El. A. 
O give thanks iBovcc), Ihe Dean: 6.50. 

n. 
Sancnu, Bencdlctus, Atmos iRolleri, 
A. Blessed word or Gad incarnate 
tPHiaall). Jesus, giant me this 'Gib¬ 
bons). Canon Peter Pen warden: Choral 
Evening Prayer 4, Vera Bov Harold 

*rHMi3t)WER OF LONDON: HC. 9.13. 
and 11. Prebondarv JF. Poult!en. , 

ROY. 
•dmlttc 
Sarvlce. j 
E. W.F.V 

the VIc.it; M. 11. Mr m. R. C. Shert 
loct: E. 6. Rev M. Kama. 

MOLy TRINITY. KinHSway: HC. lO: 
United Scrrtca at Klngwu Han 6,00. 
Hpv Lord .Soper. _ 
. ST ALBAN'S, Holboa: LM. 8. and 
3.30 pm. SM. 9.50: HM. 11 <Mo£in 
tn C>. Avn ■scram i Mozart i. the Vicar* 

ST BARTHO|X)MEW-7TtE-CHEAT Pri¬ 
ory I AD 1123): HC. 9; M. 13 and 
l. fi.ao. njn ftocior. 

ST BRIDE’S. Fleet Street: HC. 8.30; 
M * HC. 11 and Stuart Lecture. 6.30. 
8w Dow! Morgan. 

GEORGE'S. , Hanover Square: 
HCR.15: Sung Eucharist 11 (So Hi am 
tn D). Rev W. m. AUctns. Mot Vcrtram 
wnoreum nrodl»ns (Tallte). • 
„,ST GILES-IN-TXE-FIEU5S. St GUoa 
High Street: HC. 8. IS; MP. 11. Rev 
aiyCy Taylor: E. 6.50. Rev A. W. O, 

SJJ AMES'S, Piccadilly: HC, 8.16; 
BUrharlat. 9.10 ino sermon): M. 11. 
and E. o. Rov w. P, Boddouv, 

ST MARGARET'S. Wo* trains l ar: HC. 
B.15. 13.15 and 6.43, Canon D, L. 
Edwards. M. li JUb fCarrfnori. A. 
Alleluia: 1 heard a voice (Weelkes). 
E. fi, Man. and ND „i Howeri* m 

V. . 
Family 
Rev Andrew 
tn pram-Smith 

LM. T. 8. HM. 11. MISS in honors* 
St Tnomae Mori (Oldham). Rev Horton 
Moore: e and B. 6. Rev Kelui Hobbs. 
_ ST VEDAST. Foster Lane: SM. . 11. 
Canon Knudi-Bcvugh. 

___ *- sing . _ .... 
iMundy) and E. 3.50 (Wood in C>. 
Hesldmu Chaplain. A Evunlnii hvun 
(Ganttoar), ____ 

AU. HALLOWS BY THH TOTORt 
Sunn EuctuufbK. 11. Rev M._PerfcTna. 

ALL SAINTS^. Margaret Street: LM, 
p and 53o]HM. 11 (StMitWd » Cl. 
Rev David Pamter: E and B, 6 isum- 

*W(5helsEA^pXr&h CHURCH. Syrtnrv 

Sfi». 
a'55oSVWioR"cHAPEL. South 
Street: hc. 8.10. Sunn EuduriLi, It- 

RCHOLY1trinity’. Bramnton Rrwr II '. 
8. and 12-15. Family Communion, y. 

Conch; ' Neman 
Uipnmi-MTUinf 

sstmtsss: 
Rov H. l. O. Roes: M. ll.is. Rev j, 
wllluUngtaa; £. 6.50. Rev J. P. HllL 

ST MA RYLE BONE PARISH CHURCH: 
HC. B. 11. Rev P. Harding. 

ST PAUL’S. Wilton Place. Knights- 
bridge: HC. 8. 9! SE. ll. Canon 
James, 

ST PAUL'S. Robert Adam Street; M. 
11. Bishop Goodwin Hudson: 6.50, Rev 
R. M. Rlntmor. 

ST PETER'S. Eaton Sonare: HC* 
hi. Elin-1 I '(■•-naribl; 11, MISS* StM 
r- . iv •••• .'can. lay (Bach), 
r '. .T. (t. ::-'r?-.c. 

i ...si, Ch-'sea: HC. 
.... |*»v O- K. CWrfc*. 

' ji jibr'HEN S. OloucoMcr Road: 

. ST COLUMBA’S (Church or Scot¬ 
land i. Foot Street: 11. Rav D. J. 
Frasor MCLUSkay; 6.50, Rov Paul s. 

Chown COURT CHURCH (Church 
of Scotland i. RuueU Street. Co sent 
Garden: 11.1S and 6.80, Mr lan Mel¬ 
ville. __ 
„ WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: LM.-T. 

-8. 9. 13. 5.50 and 7: HM. 10.30;- 
V and B. 5.00. 

THE ORATORY. SW: BM. it. in 
feitla apastolornm CPalMtiiiia); V and 
B. 5.50. Mot. Visits, qoaesunras 
Comine (Byrd). 

ASSUMPTION. Warwick St: SM. XL 
(LaOnt. „ __ 

ST PATRICK'S. Soho Square: §W. 
A pm. Mtssa Canute Domino (Kraft), 
Dbmlne to. auailmn _tcaller) ■ _ 

THE JESUIT CHURCH. Farm Streot: 
LM. 7. 8, 9. 10. 11 aad 13 I FathOT 
K. Callaghan). 4.15. 6.50 and 7.30 

""REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (United Reformed). Tavtatodt 
Place: 11 and 6.30. Hey C. MraeMn. 

KENSINCTON _UNTTEP. REFORMED 
CHURCH fPrc»bytDrlan,iConr>r(i9a- 
tional). Afte SWH! XL T- C. 
MlcMem: 6.30. Rev E. G. Miller. 

CENTRAL HALL. WMBnlrutar: 11 
and 6.50. Dr M. BarnoTL. __ . 

KING SWAY HALL. WC (WMt Lon- 
don Mtolon): 11 ana 6.50. 

CITY TEMPLE. Holboni Vtaduet: 11 
and 6.50. Hoy .Barbara Moacfato. 
^ WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Rucktej- 
ham Gate: 11 and 6.50. Rev J. A. 

Saw^iEY*S CHAPEL. lAeMhia at St 
Martin's. Ludgate Hill: 11 iHC). Rev 
-AUm Hlrthwhletb". • • 

ESSEX CHURITH. Uni Milan 9-nlw. 
H St Mary Abbot'* Vicarage 
Gate. Kenrinatnw.__ 

FRIENDS MEETING FOR,, WOPKHTP 
(nna&ere), 32 St Martin's Lana. WC2: 

Mr Eamon de Valera, 'the 
Irish nationalist leader and 

President of the Republic oE 
Ireland from 1959 to 1973, died 
yesterday at tbe age of 92. 

About a man who has been in 
turn a guerrilla commander, a 

political prisoner, a successful 
revolutionary, a partisan in civil 
war, a founder and. leader of a 
political party, an elder states¬ 
man, and a head of state there 

will' be found no consensus in 
the estimation of his contempor¬ 
aries. By outsiders de Valera 

. was thought of as a protolibera- 

tor from the bonds of empire, 
as an austere statesman of 
grave utterance with an hon¬ 
oured memory at the League of 

Nations, as the embodiment of 
whatever is consistent in the 
aspirations of the Irish nation. 
To part of his own people he was 
a hero-of 1916, the last of tbe 

commandants to surrender, the 
one leader to 'survive the 
national struggle who never 
flinched in his purpose, the one 
man of his time with a preemi¬ 
nent claim to govern the Irish 
people. To another part he was 
a Hangar to the state, a politician 
of tricks and turns who was cap' 
able of disastrously wrong deci¬ 
sions, to whose actions most of 
the misfortunes of the country 
since 1921 were attributed, and 
that most dangerous of power- 
seekers, a man with an invincible 
sense of his own righteousness. 

The complexity of his charac¬ 
ter adds to the difficulty of judg¬ 
ment. Gentle and courteous in 
private, he was often withering 
and autocratic in his public deal¬ 
ings. To know what the Irish 
people wanted, he once said, 
“ I have only to examine my own 
heart It was a way of short- 
circuiting democratic consulta¬ 
tion to which he frequently re¬ 
sorted. There was a bleak in¬ 
tegrity and refusal to count the 
cost about many of his actions 
that was in apparent contradic¬ 
tion to the transparent oppor¬ 
tunism of others. The dialecti¬ 
cal refinement and argumenta¬ 
tive stamina with which he vin¬ 
dicated the settled principles of 
his policies were used with equal 
effect to justify his occasional 
tergiversation. Yet this much, 
even his detractors must con¬ 
cede; he possessed unshakable 
courage and resolution, his patrr 
otiam was unalloyed and passion¬ 
ate, and in the flat years of post- 
revolutionary politics he was the 
only figure in Irish public life 
with magic to his name. 

_ The most fateful moment of - 
his career, and that by which all. 
that followed must be judged, 
was when Griffith and Collins re¬ 
turned from London with the 
treaty of December, 192L It 
afforded neither political inte- 
grily for the island nor republi¬ 
can status for tbe 26 counties. 
It was, said de Valera, “ neither 
this nor that ”. Certainly it com- 

romised the full demands of 
inn Fein. Yet it gave the Free 

State effective and evolving inde¬ 
pendence, it was approved by a 
majority of the Dail and it was 
assuredly acceptable to most of 
the Irish people. Was de Valera 
justified in these circumstances 
in repudiating the treaty and 
allying his unrivalled prestige 
and command of loyalty with the 
fanatics of armed resistance? 
There is no need to impugn his 
motives in order to conclude that 
be was wrong; for from that 
grave derision flowed an atro¬ 
cious period of civil war, animo¬ 
sities that bedevilled Irish poR- 
tics for four decades and re¬ 
tarded the development of tbe 
country, and the continuance of 
the Irish Republican Army as a 
threat to civil order. 

His subsequent conduct of the 
affairs of the state, creditable as 
it was in many ways, could not 
efface that disservice. He was 
Prime Minister for 16 years and 
then off and on for another five. 
He accomplished much: yet the 
two objectives of his later poli¬ 
tical career which seemed to be 
nearest to his heart, and on 
which he certainly expended 
most rhetoric—the end of parti¬ 
tion and the restoration of the 
Irish language—were as far as 
ever from accomplishment when 
at last in .1959 he sailed into the • 
placid waters of the presidency: ■ 

There was a grandeur about 
his public career and a simple 
dignity in his bearing that emin¬ 
ently suited him for presiden¬ 
tial office ; for he held a place 
of honour in the history as well 
as in the contemporary affairs 
of his country. Tall; austere in 
his habits and his dress; grave 
and firm of countenance ; soft, 
dry, and labyrinthine in speech: 
he dominated his countrymen,.. 

uniting and then dividing their 
loyalties as no man other than 
Parnell had done before him. 

Eamon (it is the Irish form of - 
Edward) de Valera was born in 
New York on October 14, 1862. 
His father Vivion de Valera, a 
music teacher of poor health, 
was a native of Spain; his 
mother, Catherine Coll, had 
come to America from co 
Limerick in 1879. Vivion de 
Valera died when his son was 
two years old* and the child 
was sent to his mother’s people 
in Limerick. He attended suc¬ 
cessively a national school, the 
Christian Brothers’ Schools at 
Charleville, and Blackrock Col¬ 
lege, in co Dublin. Later he 
took good degrees in arts and 
science at the Royal University 
of Ireland, taught mathematics 
in Rockwell College, Carysfort 
Training College and Holy 
Cross College, and became a 
mathematical lecturer* in St 
Patrick’s College, Maynooth. 

De Valera was imbued with 
nationalist ideas from ah airly 
age. During his period . of 
sckoolmastering be adopted 
and studied the doctrines “ of . 
Sinn Fein, and attended cons¬ 
tantly at the meetings of the 
Gaelic League, where he obtain¬ 
ed a sound acquaintance with 
the Irish language. He joined 
the Irish Volunteers at their 
inauguration in 1913, and rose 
to officer's rank in the 

separatist . section of that 
movement after the schism 
occurred with the Redmondite 
section. In 2914 he. played an 
active part in the Howth gun- 
running, and he became 'adju¬ 
tant of the Dublin Brigade of 
the Volunteers in 1915. 

For all practical purposes de 
Valera’s public career began 
with the Rising of 1916, when 
he commanded the force of in¬ 
surgents stationed in: Boland’s 
Mill, Dublin. Militarily he was 
the most successful of the Irish 
leaders; Boland’s Mill was 
the last post to be surrendered, 
and it was surrendered 
only on the orders of the insur¬ 
gent Commandant-GcneraL De 
Valera was tried and sentenced 
to death. The sentence was 
commuted to one of penal 
servitude for life, and he was 
imprisoned in Lewes gaoL 
There is no evidence that he 
was reprieved because of his 
American birth. It is more 
likely that he and another 
commandant, Thomas Ashe, 
were reprieved because: by .that 
time the. unfavourable public 
-effect of the executions- was 
beginning to appear. 

Early in 1917 the seat for East 
Clare fell vacant, and Sinn.Fein 
nominated de Valera, whose part 
in the rising had made him a 
national hero. During the elec¬ 
tion the general amnesty of 
Irish political prisoners was pro-' 
claimed, and de Valera returned 
to Ireland. Immediately he 
found himself not only the par¬ 
liamentary representative of 
East Clare, having polled more 
than twice as many votes as his 
opponent, but, as one of the few 
insurrectionists to escape exe¬ 
cution, the acknowledged leader 
of the republican element in the 
country. In accordance with Sixm 
Fein’s political strategy, he ab-. 
stained from raking his seat at. 
Westminster and devoted hint- 
self, instead, to the reorganiza¬ 
tion of the Volunteers. His per¬ 
sonal influence helped greatly 
to rally the dissipated elements 
of the movement, and his elec¬ 
tion to the presidency of Sinn 
Fein in the autumn of. -1917 
marked a significant step—-the 
assimilation of Sinn Fein to the 
Volunteers. 

Under the presidency of 
Arthur Griffith Sinn Fein 
bad not been a. republican 
organization; its objects had 
been cultural and in politics 
more or less constitutional. 
At the same time its branches 
permeated the country, pro¬ 
viding an effective means for 
the dissemination of nation¬ 
alist views. The Castle authori¬ 
ties sought to ridicule the insur¬ 
rection by identifying it with 
Sixm Fein^ an outlandish-sound¬ 
ing organization which in fact 
had had nothing to do with the ' 
rising. The trick had the oppo¬ 
site effect ; for once the British, 
by executing the leaders of the 
rising, had invested a forlorn 
and mismanaged enterprise 
with the glory of martyrdom, 
Sinn Fein became the benefic¬ 
iary of the new national- senti¬ 
ment When under de Valera’s 
presidency the republican and 
previously constitutional ele¬ 
ments of nationalism were fused, 
an instrument was created more 
powerful even than that which 
Parnell had brought into being. 

During the winter of 1917-18 
de Valera toured, preaching the 
:duiy and organizing the means 
of armed rebellion against Eng¬ 
land. In April, 1918, his cam¬ 
paign reached its height on the 
rumour that conscription would 
be applied to Ireland.. He was 
arrested on a charge of treason 
and confined in Lincoln prison. 
In December, while he was still 
a prisoner, a general election, in 
which Sinn Fein swept the coun¬ 
try, was held. In January the 73 
Sinn Fein members constituted 
the first Dail Eireaun in Dublin, 
reaffirmed their allegiance to tbe 
Republic proclaimed in 1916, 
and selected de Valera as their 
first President. 

In February, through the 
agency of Michael Collins, he 
escaped from Lincoln and made 
his return to Ireland. For the 
next four months he was occu¬ 
pied in vain attempts to induce 
the Peace Conference to include 
Ireland in the scope of its deli¬ 
berations. Meanwhile, the 
Volunteers and British troops 
were in doily conflict, and 
Ireland - knew all the horrors 
of internal war. De Valera, 
constantly on the run, was 
at . the heart of the Irish 
resistance. In June, however, 
leaving Griffith as Acting-Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic, he went to 
the United States in search of 

money. The 17 months which he 
spent there were a medley of 
success and disappointment; 
but although he could hot induce 
Washington to recognize, the. 
Irish Republic, he succeeded in 

■ his -main- object When he re¬ 
turned to Ireland in December, 

~192(V he. had raised a loan of 
$6m tor the-Republican Govern¬ 
ment. • ■ 

Guerrilla warfare raged all 
through 1920 and the first half 
of 1921, and the Dail functioned 
amid .extreme difficulties., and 
dangers. In May, 1921,, the 
second Dail Eireann was consti¬ 
tuted, and in July the Truce was 
signed. De Valera went to Lon¬ 
don to meet Lloyd George, but 
the two reached no agreement 
on the matters at issue. De 
Valera invented and advanced 
the'idea of "-external associa¬ 
tion ”, an Irish republic 
in association with the British 
Commonwealth. But British 
constitutional thinking had not 
at that time advanced so far. 

In October, on the 
invitation of Lloyd . George, 
de Valera sent plenipotentiaries 
to London <co - conclude an 
acceptable treaty.' A treaty 
was signed in December estab¬ 
lishing the Irish Free State with 
Dominion status, and incorpor¬ 
ating an oath of allegiance to 
the King: It was s instantly 
denounced by de Valera, 
and approved by a majority of 
the Dail after prolonged and 
bitter.. debate. About the 
honours of that debate contra 
versy continues to this day. 

. De-Valera resigned his office 
as President of Dail Eireann. 
and be and his followers left the 
DaiL and did not appear in it 

' again until 1927. Although he 
had ceased to be President of tbt. 
Dail; de Valera was still Presi- 
reutbodLtrf Sinn Fein and of the 
nominal Republic. All the 
enmity which he. had borne 
against the - British Govern¬ 
ment in Ireland was transferred 
after the Treaty to his fellows 
who had fallen so far from their 
faith as to accept Dominion 
status in a partitioned Ireland. 
For nearly a year he conducted, 
though at first equivocally, a 
campaign against the new 
Government which for horror 
matched anything in the previ¬ 
ous three years. The Treaty 
party, in spite of the deaths of 
Griffith and Collins, showed un¬ 
expected competence and reso¬ 
lution, and early in 1923: the 
Republicans had . been driven 
out of all save a few strongholds, 
and the leader instructed his fol¬ 
lowers to dump their arms'and 
abandon the fight for the time 
being. In August he- came out 
of hiding to contest aa election 
in Clare. He was arrested aa 
his political platforin in Ennis, 
and did not regain his liberty 
until the following July. 

De Valera’s life' during the 
next three years was quiet. His 
party, refusing to take the Oath 
or Allegiance, continued to ab¬ 
stain from the Dail. In 1926. 
however, the Government made 
nomination for the Dail condi¬ 
tional on .an affidavit to talm 
the path. De Valera changed hia 
tactics, and propose! at the 
annual Ard Fheis, or general 
convention, of Sinn Fein that the 
Republicans should take their 

Tb®. Proposal -split Sinn 
ran. The irreconcilables, who 
soil refused to acknowledge the. 
existing Dail, retained the title 
of Sum Fem: de Valera’s parti- 
sans, pledged now to legislative 
action, formed a new organiza¬ 
tion under the name of Fianna 
FaiL 

While in opposition, Fianna 
ran was organizing its pro¬ 
gramme for the ' next general 
election. Its principal points 
were the abolition of the Oath, 
the retention of the land annui¬ 
ties which had been pledged to 
Britain by Cosgrave’s financial 
agreements of 1923 and 1926, 
and the development of the Free 
Spate’s resources towards a con¬ 
dition oE self-sufficiency. The 
Government had improved the 
country's commerce with Eng¬ 
land, and there was virtually 
free trade between: the two 
nations. In 1930-31 the world de¬ 
pression began to affect Ireland: 
cattle . prices on the English 
market declined and the formers 
began to experience vague 
doubts concerning the wisdom 
of free trade with England. Fur¬ 
thermore, those two years wit¬ 
nessed a revival of terrorist tac¬ 
tics by the Irish Republican 
Army which had cast itselF 
loose from de Valera’s control 
as soon as he consented to take 
the Oath (as an empty for¬ 
mality). 

In 1931 the Government 
approved an Amendment to the 
Constitution which outlawed the 
IRA and kindred. Republican 
bodies, and established a mili¬ 
tary tribunal for the trial of 
pofitical offences. This action 
helped to alienare the people 
from the Government Further¬ 
more, de Valera was' now in con¬ 
trol oE a daily newspaper. The 
Irish Press: tbe funds'for it he 
had collected by a visit to the 
United States in 1930, and for 
the first time the Cosgrove Gov¬ 
ernment was opposed ty a seri¬ 
ous drily paper. In February, 
1932, Cosgrave appealed to the 
country, and the general elec- 

. tion gave the Fiaima Fail-Labour 
coalition a majority of Five over 
all ocher parties. 

De Valera formed a Govern¬ 
ment—a Government which, for 
all intents and purposes, con¬ 
sist er of himself. Virtually an 
autocrat within his Cabinet and 
party, he jfur his policies into 
immediate practice. He released 
the Republicans who had been 
gaoled oy the military tribunal 
and without officially notifying 
the British Government of his 
intention, introduced a Bill to 
abolish the Oath., The Bill was 
carried in the Dail, but eventu¬ 
ally was held up by the Senate 
which in turn de Valera abo¬ 
lished. When he defaulted on the 

. current instalment of the land 
annuities and demanded that the 
British claim to them should be 
tested by law, the British Gov¬ 
ernment stipulated that the case 
in accordance with a decision of 
the 1930 Imperial Conference 
should be tried by an Empire 
tribunal. De Valera refused to 
negotiate on these terms. There¬ 
upon England, in an attempt to 
recoup herself for the loss of the 
land annuities, imposed heavy 
import duties on Free State 
agricultural produce. De Valera 
retaliated with severe tariffs on 
British goods, and an economic 
war developed- which was to 

' cause almost untold trouble to 
the Free State and bring its agri¬ 
culture to the verge of rum. 

He continued Viis campaign 
against the imperial connexion 
by studied disregard of the Gov- 
ernor-GdheraL He then recom¬ 
mended his recall, and the 
nomination of a country shop¬ 
keeper as the next , incumbent 
revealed his intention of de¬ 
grading the dignity of the office 
and eventually abolishing it. 

In spite of the dire results of 
his experiment in economic 
nationalism de Valera was re¬ 
turned to power, though not 
always with an absolute majonty 
for his party in the Dail, at suc¬ 
cessive elections in 1933, 1937, 
and 1938. In this he was helped 
by his'unrivalled political acu¬ 
men, by the disorganized state of 
the opposition parties, and by 
the disastrous irruption into 
politics of General O’Duffy and 
his Blue Shirts. All the same, 
his redistributive soaal policies 
and his steady progress towards 
the next best thing to a republic 

. .were sufficiently in tune with 
the sentiments of. a large 
enough part of the electorate. 

He seized the occasion of the 
Abdication of King Edward VIII 
to slip through twa Bills elimin¬ 
ating all the functions of the 
Governor-General from the Con¬ 
stitution and introducing a form 
of “external association” with 
the Crown and Commonwealth; 
and in 1937 he brought in a new 
Constitution in which the Irish 
Free State became Eire (which 
is the Irish for Ireland), with a 
president and a reformed senate. 
The Constitution laid juridical 
claim to the whole of the nro- 
vince of Ulster and accorded a 
"special position” to the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

These unilateral moves, which 
is earlier days would have been 
highly provocative of the British, 
were accepted with equanimity 
on. this side of the Irish Sea, 
where the Irish question had 
fallen out of politics, where the 
conception of' the Common¬ 
wealth had lost much of its for¬ 
mality, and where de Valera’s 
moves were recognized as mak¬ 
ing little practical difference. 

De Valera*s stature was 
quickly recognized on the inter¬ 
national stage at Geneva, where 
he was chairman of the Council 
of tbe League of Nations in 1932 
and President of the Assembly 
in 1958. His speeches on behalf 
of collective security were 
straight'and firm; and he was an 
advocate of action by the League 
against Japan in Manchuria, and 
Italy in Abyssinia. 

In the spring of 1938 the ruin¬ 
ous economic war between Bri¬ 
tain and Ireland was at last 
called off. In London de Valera 
negotiated an agreement in 
three, parts which secured, gen¬ 
erous terms for his country. First 
the British Government gave up 
the naval bases at Queenstown, 
Berebaven, and Lough Swilly 
and renounced its right to fur¬ 
ther naval faculties in Irish ports 
in time of war (“ a more feckless 
act can hardly, be imagined ”, 
was Sir. Winston . Churchill’s 
comment); next Ireland paid 
£10m to compound for the land 
annuities and other suspended 
payments, and as a corollary the 
peiial duties imposed by both 
sides were abolished; next a 
trade agreement was reached of 
great benefit to Irish agricul¬ 
tural production. 

Two matters which de Valera 
kept in the forefront of domestic 
policies were the Irish language 
and partition. Irish ‘as an official 
language in state affairs,'its com¬ 
pulsory introduction into the 
school curriculum, some know- 
ledge "of it'as a qualification for 
public' office, these were ideas 
common to all the founders of. 
the new state. De Valera alone 
amotag politicians never seemed 
to lose his enthusiasm in the face 
of overwhelming evidence of the 
.polices failure as a means of re* 
susathong the language. Far 
him language was- a badge 
of nationhood ; “ I believe that 
as long as the language remains 
you have a distinguishing.chai^ 
actenstic of nationality which 
will enable the nation to persist. 
If you lose the language the dan- 

ger is that there would 1 
. sorption 

Nor did the hopes of a.l -1 
Ireland prosper any betc<* 
fact every step in de V.- ‘ 
progress to abolish Hub 

' the Crown drove tint i> 
prospect farther into tfc 

. tance. Partition was the i 
ible reason for his pop 
neutrality in the mr-t 
which received the geari 
dorsement of his count 
whose opportunities to 5 
individual belligerents ne 
limited. ! 

In October, 1939, a 
instance of Churchill wf 
then; First Lord ol 
Admiralty and eppirel 
about defence of the V 
Approaches, strong uep* 
don* were made to de Vj 
grant naval facilities at 
haven. He was iuj 
opposed. Tbe British 1 
briefly considered c 
before dismissing it. The 

’ lug summer « different of 
'was cried. Malcolm Mac 
was sent to Dublin wit 
posals under which « i 
tion by the British Gove 
accepting the principle 
united Ireland together 
joint North-South worldn 
for that purpose wot 
exchanged for Eire’s c 
the war on the side 
United Kingdom. De 
spotting that Belfast woi 
retain a practical veto am 

- dng chat belligerency 
disunite bis people, d 
warm to die proposal. 

In the wake of Pearl 1 
Churchill had one mo 
“ Following from Mr Cl 
to Mr de Valera. P 
Private and Secret. Begii 
is your chance. Now or 
* A Nation once afpic 
ready to meet vou at ar 
Ends.” De Valera’s ch 
istieally dry reply was 

' haps a visit from Lori 
borne would be the \n 
towards a fuller unders 
of our position here.” 

In some ways de 
interpreted the obligati 
neutrality in a sens 
venienx for Britain 
allies, in other ways he* rl- 
bendingly pedantic t ll 
tested against the arr>, 
American troops in N : 
Ireland, he declined tbe 
of the United States,, bw 
Britain, to remove Ax’ 
sular and diplomatic repi 
fives who were believec 
endangering allied secur ' 
he made himself somewf 
culous by the nicety of 
on the German Mini 
Dublin on May 2, 1945, 

. press his condolence. 
death of Adolf Hitler.: . 

De Valera was retur 
power at two elections 
the course of the war, 
unbroken period of of 
IS years came to an 
1948, when an uneasy c 
of opposition parties set 
majority against bin 
formed two more goven 
in 1951-54 and 1957-59, 
had nothing new to of 
countrymen. His preseno 
centre of die etage pn 
the political division of 
along lines drawn in tin 
and kept a younger get 
of politicians from the 
inheritance. 

. In the summer of 1 
the age of 78, and W.:;i 
sight badly impaired, he I 
his name to go fortran 
candidate for the pres 
His manner of ' goinj 
characteristic of the 
lence of his long caret 
was never one to sere 
altering the Constitutior 
thought he could irapr ■ 
His last attempt was to 
tute for proportional re] 
tation the British syst 
simple majorities in 
member constituencies, 
favourable, it was felt; 
own party; and he so ar r 

-things that the plebisc 
this issue should fall c. 
same day as the presii 
election, hoping, his : 
alleged, to confuse the . _ 
rational issue with a t" 
his own undoubted pr 
The stratagem, if it w* 
failed. He was duly i- 
Resident, but proportion;- 
-resentation remained. 

When his term of ofS 
pired in 1966, he stood l 
election. He was opposi 
Mr T. F. O’Higgins, a 
younger man belonging I . 
Fine Gael Party. De , 
was returned by a bare 
majority . in contrast ti 
majority of 120,000 in 19S- 
cities ranted againS£; 
where the modernity' a ‘ 
opponent rang more true 
de, Valera’s appeal to 
visionary values of a L; 
Gaelic Ireland. .1 

As President he sertipa 
.refrained from political 
sanship. His public visits a 
were few. He was in-Italy. 
Patrick’s Day, 1962, add rec 
from the hands oE the Pof 
insignia of the Supreme On 

. Christ, the Vatican's highes 
oration. In the summer of 

-life, visited the United S 
whither he had been inviti 
President Kennedy when tk; 
ter made bis triumphal to 
Ireland shortly before his * 
sination. De Valert addres 
joint session of Congres 
whom he expressed the nopt 
one day another represent - 
of Ireland would be abl 
stand before them and annq 
that “ our severed country* 

-been reunited and the 
source of enmity between 
British people and the 
people has been removed at 
last we can be truly friends 

His second term of -0 
expired in 1973, and the 
Valeras. retired to the w 
seclusion of a con vote 
home at Blackrock, co Jh*. 
.there, to continue the res' 
observance of the relit 
duties .which . they had 
practised He had'marri® 
1910 Miss Sinead ni PhJa 
gain. She died at the begW 
of this- year. There were 
sons (one of whom is dead) 
two daughters of the marrla 
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\£S fipatioii in ihdus-. 
• ^fcient control 
s-'.i .mi Uvr‘- nut^caocly towards 
•t-'ii-n ,uy £^»tisterday as -the 
V*,,1,t* M Onsets of negotia- 

i|\ ' n* 

thousands of 
n j,i gfc jtehapefl British 
i. . 1 '■■4 • Axnencan- 
p"loffiler company. 

:day9.of talks >e- 

wi'Jl comprise, accredited trade worker'participation In manage- 
nmon representatives together ment and control but also profit I 
wth appropriate members of .sharing, a "new'centraT waee 
management. . 

'«-il fto^d been.reached oh 
In.. Vr on porker. partidp* . 

t-‘l Kiftj^piagemanf which 
Vj'IIib^ Ryder Cora- 

;.J,n ■» praf^onendatidns:s 
: 1,141 hlt'iliisiob of. the talks 

d--"u'lo 1,3* a. statement- was 
lo ih-nJSr liy- Mr. Geoff 

,n di.- of. personnel- 
r^“Leyland Gars . and ■ 
” * “Mnuins rL.cGarry, chairman of 
1,1 Mr df pinion '.-side of. the. 

,,f,v ir rni si*-: " 
' “ui cl-.a^Jfc.the three-days of 

' A N timi /Md not produced, a. 

“The principal terms. of ref¬ 
erence for- these committees 
have now been broadly agreed 
and several other areas have 
been .discussed and proposals 
made for further' negotiations.” 

- It was now intended to re¬ 
convene- the' talks on Septem- 

■ ber 8: “ with the objective of 
reaching final agreement on an 
employee, participation system 
for ' subsequent implementa¬ 
tion.” 

Yesterday also brought agree¬ 
ment by a joint meeting of shop 
stewards- representing' ' all.. of 
Chrysler’s plants in Britain that 
they will go ahead, with “ mean¬ 
ingful negotiations ” on the pro¬ 
posals for worker participation _-_...» 
which Chrysler put forward to P]ans are fully impteBusaad fly 
the unions earlier this year. 
These ..proposals include . the 
appointment of two worker 

acceptances 

deficiency 
-By Our Financial Staff:.* 

: ’Unsecured creditors - and? 
shareholders in Cannon Street 
Acceptances, one of the casual¬ 
ties ofthe secondary haofc_ col- J 
lapse, are unlikely to be paid 
-anything,7 Ikfr; John CIbtafetson, 

the senior official receiver saidJ 
yesterday 

bargaining machinery-and a new 
company-based arbitration sys¬ 
tem..— .. '-- 

The last two of these points 
have caused some consternation 
among shop stewards', but there 

-now appears to be a movemetuf 
towards acceptance. ..... We*?:3 . . .... . - _j .. 

A Chrysler management In."total,_the deficiency at. 
spokesman said Iasrnigh'r’“CSSnoDSireei.Is Q^.lm. Assets' 

more 

owed £bm- 

shop stewards' yesterday 
company, would now go..ahead 
with, the payment, of-ifte-£5© 
bonuses to all employees Which 
were.: promised if thesfe>:-9«as 
agreement in principle ro-JtS 
proposals .by September L 

The company has pioinised.a 
further >' .£50 payment', if. :-the 

turn not produced, a 
* «.i participation.; sys- 
I ■.:«!{, y^itial progress, .had. 
"*-■-iih ,1-r Jm major areas; 

a vi i| i|-ent added.: “ft has 
b »is.- ujuiu / that there will be 
'•Mi.'iiis „ ^/format of commit- 
i=t uur set up. These 

1m * limn .. " ••me 
• IIK * j.j .-trj ,v" « • 

rs vvfiUes- ■■■ 

S'-Sftigation- 
A iivn im-, - " ’Mi""V!;$ennan 
f i» ■’ a V !li« i-n- 

: nan autfiormes are 
u m il!, h;,: suspected illegal 
, i... i,. .eign speculators of. 
.-■f wortk ' - about 
r...,;V (about £37Om) a 
, , h,- <okesman.. said in 

* -•!!»«•! \c; .c investigating die' 
!»i \.iim i about 20 West 

:*• ■ : -•‘I !r rks SUSpdctfed of Sell- 
!' •••m. i'■ interest' securities 
.... red -op- tn" foreign- 
!•# •!.•!. i. 73 and 1974.. 
I'*:,. Mi'iH.Tansactions were 
,-i ■-I--VI ii:i- - have violated bank- 
!m.i ini -iv -tipns which made 

r>i l'*>•,'lk clearance obliga- 
. i ririties' issued by the 
?•■.-! r: an government and 
.. • .i::: • -. mi r • rjties w.ere .sold to 
. •*! -XlCS.' " - . - - 

iiffirials . and a 
f ii. t t- Tor die ‘ West Ger- 

..... • . kiug- Association 
., „!u..~ - name any of the 

.., : investigation. 

’ ...lT »how net gala 
; *:! r for week 
! :‘ ., idon equity market, 

. by another 1.6 per 
, ay to bring a" net 

i •.-.-. opening week of. 
' .to 3.7 per cent 
‘ Vi. V s joined in the ad- 

, -BP and. 1C1 look- 
Vr-iad of therr respec- 

.- statements, both 
rViek. The FT index 

..i; up . -at 327.6, the 
-:1 'since late Juufc 

•, : towever' . remained 

directors, to the main board.. 
The meeting of 43 shop stew¬ 

ards at Chrysler’s Scottish plant 
at Lin wood sent a.message to 
the management-saying that-as 
a result of - the discussions the 
stewards were prepared to give 
a “ commitment to the company 
to continue -discussions on the. 
four objectives in a meaningful 
manner- with a view to reaching 
agreement 

Chrysler has asked for agree¬ 
ment.by the-unions to .a plan 
-which includes not only .full 

the end-of-the'year: : sdf- 
The .Ghrysler spiflce^ian-saS^ 

that a joint world ng 'parrjrV^’ 
seating- bdjth manMement; and 
unions would be rii^ed* together 
as sooh as possible tox discuss 
details of the proposals. .. 

Mr . Jbhn Car^,' a Chrysler 
convener, said that if the. stew¬ 
ards could get the terms they 
wanted'in the forthcoming dis¬ 
cussions VtheyV jwould . be in 
favour -of- partidpationi. • 

Chrysler also, announced last 
night that- it .had received a 
report 1* in similar terms ” from 
representatives of its 4,000 staff 

. employees. 

From John Earle 
Rome, Aug 29 

Ley land Innocenri today 
reached an agreement with the 
Italian metalworkers^ unions 
which overcomes for the im¬ 
mediate future a dispute about 
its plans to dismiss -one-third 
of the labour force.-- 

assembly of Minis) unless-pro¬ 
duction was cut from-60,000 to 
40,000 a year, and the 4*600 
workforce reduced by about 
1,700. . 

Under today’s agreement. Sig¬ 
nor Toros undertakes to “ pro¬ 
mote the necessary - political 
initiatives at the level of the 

• 1 - i 

!•» 

! i I 

i'1-ge ou Wall Street 
„• > " aping London this 

■ .v "her significant fac- 
i- r'U'was the improve- 
,-fr.edged stocks after 

. ' :ement of .an . ui>. 
. inum lending'rate 

of England. . 
I • . • 

>: ■ -!s'> rate up 
•••’■ '* ce House Associa- 

!: !-r:ate is being. jn- 
■■ n 10 to 101 par 

; feet from Monday. 
, i"1' te is calculated at 
,-.v each, month . by 

ie cost of three- 
. l' y in the inter-bank 

- - ,e rate is used iu 
i.' , !nn industrial - and 

;... contracts.. 

bill record 
, 'e record applies- 

yesterday’s record 
. t ury bill offering at 

ir. Applications 
35m. Tne average 
ed to £10.3805 per 

- 0.4325-j>er cent last 
‘ he minimum lend- 

- -i unchanged at 11 

iquidation 
-v..!ey Estate Agency, 
*- icotland's biggest 

■ ies, which has .col- 
,t £350,000. is going 
ion, creditors were 

'• jjb'w yesterday. 

uef stays on 
»dcr Glen is to .re¬ 
nin -oF the British 
ority fof a further 
partment of Trade 

. \y. Sir Mark Henig 
man of the English 
'rd for a further 

ictors resign 
l. baai'd directors 

: ict*d their* resigna- 
•‘ihe board of the 
ink Edward' Bates: 
• E. Tl. Barkway and 
terson, who joined 
t merged with their 

. lipftnv, Mounthail 
' \ 1967. 

Instead, of the'redundancies government and of the two par- 
the workers will take it in turns (management and unions) 
until the end of^December ^ to^" for “e adopnon of measures for 
be temporarily laTtf off, drawing the-development-of producoon 
remuneration from public and for tlm inainieirance of-the 
funds the factory. >rill operate a. Present levels of employment/* 
single shift system. In other words, Ihie 'jpovern- 

ThU agreement, achieved ment wfll explore possibilities 
after week-long talks at the for the reorganization and re- 
Labour Ministry here,- results 
from a mediation proposal by 
tiie minister. Signor Mario- 
Toros."The unions'.have gained 
the point that for- the -time 
ueing lob Teveb -are' riot 
threatened and the company 

conversion of the plant, other 
within or outside the ownership 
of British Leyland. 

~ Representatives . of the 
management and- the unions 
will--nieef-next week in - tSe 
Milan Labour Office to discuss 

benefits from not having to pay- the detailed-application of die 
the wages of what it considers layoffs by rotation, 
excess personnel. ^ _ Norrpally payment out of the 

However, the long-term prob- public Cassa Iniegrazione.brings^ 
lem of the future of the Milan- wages up to about 90 per cent 
based' subsidiary of British Ley- °f (hair normal level, 
land remains unsolved. Since Before the conclusion of die 
the dispute flared up at the eud agreement- was ' known, die 
of “July,- BL has insisted .that it Innocent! workers at the plam 
saw no .future in maintaining on the outskirts of Milan went 
output in Italy (mainly the on strike-for two hours.1' 

Unions ask Mr Varley for 
public inquiry onNVT 
By Clifford Webb 

Union leaders have written to 
Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 
State for Industry, pressing him 
to set up a public inquiry into 
the conduct of Norton VHliers 
.Triumph since it was formed 
two years ago with the help 
of government finance. 

A meeting of more than 1,000 
Workers at the company's 
Wolverhampton plant was told 
yesterday that the inquiry 
should pay particular attention 
to allegations of asset-stripping 
by Manganese Bronze Holdings. 

This company, headed by Mr 
Dennis Poore, was brought in 
by tbe then Conservative 
Government to form NVT as a 
rescue vehicle for the motor 
Cycle-industry.—- • 

The meeting beard a progress 
report on moves by the unions 
to persuade the Government to 
reverse its decision not to 
inject more capiral into NVT. 

Speakers included Mr Bob 
Wright, Midland executive 
member-.of- the Amalgamated 

Mathers, regional chairman of 
the. TUC and the senior Trans¬ 
port and General Wbrkers’ 
Union. official in the West 
Midlands. 

The Wolverhampton factory 
has been closed and picketed for 
more than three weeks since a 
liquidator was appointed at the 
company’s request. 

Wolverhampton shop stewards 
claimed '.yesterday that the 
company would be -prevented 
from exhibiting Norton Com¬ 
mando, motor cycles of the type 
normally made at Wolverhamp¬ 
ton at next week's Earls Court 
motor cycle show.. . . 

Mr Mike Sampson, a member 
of the' shop stewards committee, 
said production of show ver¬ 
sions-of-the machine had -been 
“blacked” by their colleagues 
at NVTs remaining Small Heath 
plant with the full backing of 
the confederation. 

He said: “ It is grossly mis¬ 
leading that the company should 
show a machine which is oo 

__ _ Jonger; manufactured. If neces- 
UnTon of Engineering Workers: sary we are- prepared to take 
Mr - Peter Turner, Midland this case to the European 
secretary of the -Confederation Trades* Union Alliance to stop 
<jf Shipbuilding and Engineer- . the bike being exhibited any- 

Unioas and Mr Brian ■ where in Europe.” • ■ mg 

He estimated that uiK^cured Rule Number 39*1 .(A) of-the iiiad "’8”S t|I,ldlRS 
, treditors were;owed more than New York Stock Exchanne ' tk. ^ ~ , C0S.e"e5VA£ « -j 
kfSin, while- shareholders were demands that ,all -its member 'N^os*,ao sa3^ 
r ~--- -- •' oraanizatiors .lErobnage fears ^hat . if :»he -drat -Mcrnl! Lyach -accdontcd 

m^S^-tn nffprt .Merrill nplma -Merits, at mazy -for-about-2S per cent of.all of 
5 '*««<;rage ,brokers ^ c«dnct ihe -evcWes o*Wot transac- 

. .. . °3r‘ . other forms of buaaass be- -lions. .There is little doubt that 
MenliU -Lynch is .considering -Kwon fabemarlves“on .an’inter- -if Merrill Lynch -goes ahead, 

® 'P—1. *5 -oMGi*e otidJoc refhcce basis. *31 the • Mher-hiwkcrs • dealing 
nrdeRs ‘Terders far .one -to'99 'Racber-than ^n1 the-floor of in odd-lots will follow. 

distinct from blodks <an exchange. From there onwards, it is 
qi 4»U snares m rtimq) from iTifaus hasiJang-been -a' fear *of -conceiv-able that some brokers 
ws unventoiry n>f atom - .nr -the NYSE and she;posssfartiries -rniphr -try -to execute big 

^ | ol — 
I ciem to- meet the'claims ef 

as a result of the decikioni.b^ 1 of about' £21taj wfll be jigirffr 

ferential credjtors mid 
tore-holders. ■ * 

Tbe directors were: said to 
have'attributed' the failure to. 
toss of Confidence In' secondary 
banks 'in''"1973^ *nd -to fall 
irf . ptoperty .. values whKh 
caused* depositors to withdraw 
theft*'~nb«iey: ; 

'There1'was a1 disastrous fedJ 
in securities wilh tie result 
that lines, of credit built up ha 
the1 money market, were lost 

|* arid the company became almost 
entirely dependent on bank 
overdraft facilities. 

The company was. formed in 
197-0 and had operated as 
bankers -and financiers. About 
two-thirds of. the money 
out by the combany went ftuu 
property.- 

Directors at the date of the 
winding-up order cm July.-28 
were said to he Mr' Rater 
Joseph Davis, Mr Witiwmb 
Thomas * ffislqp - and Mr 
Christopher Janifly Guise. .... 

Mr Clemetson said he had 
been told that from November 
1973. there was a general loss 
of. confidence in secondary 
banks and'^depositors began 
withdrawing their money 
rapidly. The;, tread continued 
in 1974 auCik about' 12 weeks, 
some 645-million was with¬ 
drawn by depositors. 

The company came under 
severe financial pressure. In 
September -1974, the company's 
main bank, which held a 
debenture, appointed a re¬ 
ceiver. 

Assess so far realized by the 
Receiver totalled just oyer £7 
million, Mr Ctemeeson said. 

Creditors passed no neso-lu- 
ooa at. the meeting and xhe 
matter was left in the hands 
of die Official Receiver , as 
liquidator. 

£rom Frank Vo«.I ^Qufeh>idu'ect-:dcahngs on.-the of efficient -inter.office Wading -inrattPrimtal ‘ ordefs 'ffn an 
Washington, Aug £9 :jnajjker floor ■nsiti] 'other by brokers has1 been -increased imer-of/ice basis -’Md '-Midi a 

■MeniH ■Lynch, ‘Pierce, ‘Fen- with the ■ intvnducnon eai-licr '•devel^tmcm would be >a ‘triti- 

secunnes without ’having to 
execute orders an a stock 
-exchange -fjoor. 

afae-Now*iYack Stock:-Exdustg?. ation -on share ;*pnices 'across Unfit writ ajfafttst: Phe‘NYSE if 
iTbe naamber mf nodd-lot .shares ahe councry.. tire exchange did wot tgire the 
:traded—J$3.6003000 shares on -’iiDrrni Lynch's -scheme firm pcmrs^iein ro ’go ahead 

tjia nlan iwhirh ■« in 'NYSE :3ast iyear—as ■ small appfars-‘to some extent «>■ be a -wSifli its^-PdcMriivilan. 
of !!. -««0*rednioihbe NYS&s:total prpdact of ihc -aboikion on NYfE'MVicis.s suy thev can- 

KUles of cJ,e nolume in 1974 of.>3,^00 May .1 of this year of-fixed -not 'fOiriWnber the cschsnse 
-New York 'Stock :Eseh*oge, -ttzulion-hharcs- commission rates. t-v’er having :*n face an auti- 
pouid have immense ■ repcrcus- fiut zheiiodddoti>tjasinexs. con- 
sions and eventually lead to •’Oenne. a -von i iwber. of .small 
tits ..decline . .of ,tfae jtock iduwwners; aod**h«se- wouid uno 
exchanges- Soqger .->be :jm*nived noxh rzhe 

NYSE :if- .vMerril] 1 Lynch zgoes. 

A spokesman for th- firm -crust esse. Its ■origtaai ojrpn.M 
said today that the .plan was tier w aholtofa'n?. lixod com- 
sscfli under wudy and was - just wrixsfcta naws cnrmMed 'wndcr 
one of a scries of schemes for <ariti-tiviSt'pressures. 

illiere is Yww -a T2I ’per cent 
differentia] on rdd-'ot'ti'ausat- 

1 riorts, ^and *-M6rrill1 Lynch's plan 
for'ddtritns hi «Jd-h>:s tnu of 
its fcftvefrtwry of securities 
-could sec kbc wrd of this. 

-Thus it cmild reduce pur- 
chasinz and .xcllin.i c«*Sts far 
the miHfrtns of lr.-estois 
who -oftrti have to ’ trade in 
tViiri-fals bccansc Mbev -cannot 
afford to 'buy. blotks of 10il 
shares. 

TrouMed ?r sccinei talks 

Bj .Feier ’JHiU 

Leading (customers ofrthe-Bixy- 
[poOl' shipbuilding .arid •engineer¬ 
ing .group -were cdllcd Jn >yes- 

'base’d1 Ingram' Corporation- were 
.also .present. ' 'Robotham 'has 
buiit extensively wilh Drypool 

.orer the,-past'few.years and has 
-two X200 co nJdca'd weight-cheat i- 

in the offshcii'e fieW and was 
■among tire - first to -appreciate 
the potential hr exploration-and 
rieveiolament of 'North ■Scm oil 

____ irrid pas reserves. 'It is-one nf 
.icrday for .tdlks in .an .atimripc ,cal .tankers-•on «rdcr lrith -ihe the largest builders'Of riffthore 
.to irasidve .difficulties iftmed 'by 'Hull-based shipbuilder. - supply craft in 'Europe, with 
■the aozqpanv. A spukefunaa ‘for Sea forth five building berths arid five 

®riroooL .which nnimiiiftji -Maririme Jrald’last eight: « We remir berths at ‘Hull 'rojrtther 
on Jwve:bcen *pecificiaW^ked to w\h other slnpywnls at-nearby 

«ike «oumnmie«t whatsoever ” Beverley and at -Selby- 
and employs -mere ilhas iyO0O 
workevs,-is believed to ’riave-en- wt»r»eFs,;is peiievea.to'ttave'en- ;wrM.fui.rf.ai;ir 
tounrered financial tivfficuiires . 
Which have -worsened tin ■ recent 
months. ’No detail^ «Sf -tlictr 
scale were being given, and the 
company’s meeting with repre¬ 
sentatives of shipping com¬ 
panies with vessels on order 
was confidential. 

•The xmnpmy -appears to be -appears to be also has an ringiireering division 
wiU-be able to fcasvd on 'the -least coast at 

orer-oarne ifte -difficulties Writer ^rMHnsnvn. 
talks with owners. . A spokes- _ 
man for the Department of ^eafortb Maritittie orders. 
Industry said last-night .that Its ;•£« has *U.ind 
officials had not 'been ‘i»vi«d camlet for Tilling 
to any meetings with the com- '^n«ruction. two-trawters fur 
pany, nor had Drypool so ^far .eO?1 ^Jr er 
sought -osastance -Under ihe for^Vewitigipn Tr^w!ers. 

Senior executives of trieonm- ’Industry V\ct. two nogs for Cory/Ship Tnwagi* 
pany, including Mr Phil Curtis It seems likely that yesicr- a *wW»ly *®«* the 
and” Mr Norman Acaster, mae- -day’s calks tyould have condfen- 
aging director of two of the :trawid on jttae iposrfbility >of 
shipbuilding companies within 'owners with ■ ihrps on ortier ’Failure .to resolve the -com- 
the group, travelled to Inoudon either agreeing to increase the -P«oya -apparent -cash problems 
for yesterday’s talks with prices on rite ueontraas, 'or -cwild ipose :a jferioiis threat in 

rmaddJDg panaciits -to trie com- emiMoyment -on •Humberside 
pany earlier than scheduled. where unemploymem is BlFead.v 

Drypool .««amoog -companies -running at<high-levels. 

Earlier ,hi’ m°nih ,Ro,,b 

rfffihore si®i»lywa«s"nth.ttre xitmmnent was o«iwH -to 
tiefer -in die last session, 
although .it will .'be . -given 

'Harris 

owners representatives. 
Among those at the meeting 

was Wr 0m«es ‘Haoa,<tiir«f'oewe- 
mitive 
oompany wtiteh ibas 'built -oigbt 
___ ressrils'with’the 
group, and'has two nrome-sihed- 
ffled -’for -delivery von -year. 

Senior .executives .of X. -Row- ^rriority when Parliament 
botham C& .Eons t(Managements resumes in the autumn. . 
■a subsidiary of the New Drleans- 'Drypodl is an important'force 

Oaledoo -another -small -ship-- 
builder -ori >the ;Gov«fntltertt’s 
takeover -list -w«s rescued 'ffom 
collapse > after a ¥efimmcing- 
package 'which involved 'the 
Post‘Office -supporting 'the •com¬ 
pany,, which is building 'two' 
cable-repair, vessels for it- 

Peraas seeks way mUt 
in London Tin dileninia 
By Desmond Quigley 

Peraas JSeaaitses, jwnrt «f •the 
statecontroUed 3Sa3^rsian 
National Corporation, is finally 
puiftng out of the proxrosefl-ftiirk- 
up with Haw Par Brothers 
liner national b«i is' still *beiqg 
reqmred by Che London TDAe- 
over Panel to hid for fftie 
remaining dxar.es Ae xwo groups 
do not already hold in London 
Tin. ■•..•*. 

However, it appears that Ter- 
□as is still seeMng to increase 
its 20 per cent stake in London 
Tie Triple avoiding its dHBrgatten 
■uader ' jflie Takeover FarieTs 
rufing. 

Xnnkn Kusaleigh, the <chtoF- 
mu2 of Peruas,. has been in 
London this week Aad hjyi «aen 
N..M- Rothschild arid ^ons, .she 
Pern^. bankers, to discuss the 
si Citation. 

The panel ruled earlier this 

must ‘bid, '-either ■jointly wr 
separately, for ’fire ’remainder 
dF-fbe London Tin sharos-on'tbe 
grounds that .the 'two groups 
had buDi up 'Stake rif ijust 
over SD’per'.cettt'inlLumiotiTiTi 
in -cooceTT. • - 

The'buying'of ihe-London Tin 
shares .was pavto'f a>jeampHeatod 
share -swop which <would have 
given fPenras 40 -per cent 
strike tin jfiaw iPar’in ireiuim !for 
How lP«r, -wthitfh is ''bused 'in 
Singapore, nrikibg-on' Hrc fihemus 
strike '<in . ILondon 'Tin >cmd 
ssveral >othcr companies- . 

; The ;prt)posaTs immediately 
ran 'into "troubTe 

A spokesman for the'London 
Pauril said yesTerdayThai’Pcrnas 
was still ritiliged -to bid at just 
over 19?P a share *for ’the Ton- 
don Tin Shares mot owned 'by 
Haw Tar or iftseff but no>thaad- 
lrne had been fixed because of 

year ilat Haw Par jwwI Pcnufli the -difficult siruaiion. 

Ntt Japanese tfereat 
to shipy-ards forecast 
■Bv ifJur 'Industrial . The . report*, published - by 
Correspondent H. 1*. T)rewrv, the sliipping 

iProspecB -of -Ifewer ■sliip- -consultsms. miied that last 
building yards -around the year [exports df The Japanese 
-world nventhe :uext ’few years, shipbuilding industry represen- 
nnd. more •aggressive marketing :*ed’lOipm-cent of thecbumpy’s 
by ifeaditig Ijapanese 'yards, We :tdMl visible eKpbPts. 
foreshadowed ‘in -a -new »«udy report said 'that jn I9fi6 
of ahe world shipbuilding ?thcre was only one -vard binld- 
mark&t «cry large crude carriers, 

rrbe wimdm -itrivw 'hv nhe ,but by lRSt 'there n«ere 54 I ballscrews—widely -used ?h the 

” £ S-S '1* ")'Cir ' mschinP '-od, 
nrdan .™iaWe .dy. lire world orrt, s; 

otiti 

ffljsftaas* .tiumpeH bv the Japanese. Wolff yesrerdwy -atinnunced ’the 
'Bur The /prdtilems of the .cwnplectibn of ihe -flS Lampas, 

l/spanfise shipboiJoinj? industry, rile:!t»ed rn he rhe larce^t vessel 
rairseil by The cdllapwe tiF ‘the ;m'have-been built in The «Un*«d 
tanker? markoe-aud rhe severe 'KJngdcfm: Thr T.amptr:. ,wti^h>i< 
bvenonnage :m ithe -very large more tissn 300.000 tonnes Bcad- 
crutfc carrier sector, could be ‘weistht. -is one -of -four ships 
a ’major constraint -on ‘the re- being built ar Belfast-aR part'nf 
surgcnce df the .Japanese to .'contract placed in ‘1971 -and 
economy. 'valued-nr £79m. 

Miissters’ 
•aid 
>0ver Luc«s 

fe®rs 
By Our'Imriisirial 

'CorrCSporittcht 

W'tofkers rii Lnc.fi A'crnspacc 
art 'rryinR to arrange tincctincs 
with senim gu'ormnent 

•oiiriJsiers'To enlist iltcir suppott 
in prevent iuR redundancies 
within the company. 

The-Loews -Indtfitrios srihsidi 
■ar\’-has-already arimuriccd'tliat 
ir «is-to-cut the1 In hour force on 
its industrial foltacrew business 
from 314 to !*47‘ and 'Writers 
fear titrit more ■ reilurubricics 
will ifall’tin'the wrenipoct-^rim- 
patios 'works -at Henftil 'Heriip- 

■stead. 
IM though ■« snrikestnaii for 

thfcoMpany yesterday said'that 
it hrid no plans for further 
redundancies, workers art* 
worried rhar-wHrers riYrinmt'thc 

strong :Wbttur force nil rhe 
■site could soon'be nff-'cte'd. 

"YeiSic'rUay a incctius nf 
■vvorfccrs decided to support -the 
■baUh'Crew division in its -effort 
;to prevent ihe run down: tn 
ban overtime; and 'tn prevent 
vork from 'the acrtcqiace enm- 
pany bhing given to siil>con- 

• tractors. 
'Cleanwhite, woikers -in the 

ba’llscrew fdivisinn •have sen: 
copies of a report rliev imve 
iprejjared -to ftovemmenc 
ministers including Mr Vsrlev, 
Secretary of State for Indtisrrv. 

■ahd are -soekim; 'triertiiRfs with 
Mr ’Shore. 'Secrerarv of Stale 
•for Trade, 'and Mr ’Michael 
■Font. -Secretary -of ■StutP :for 

Employment:' 
■Workers have ■acci’sed 'the 

management of incompetence in 
the operation of the -division, 
'which -only five years aer> 
Tcefcfved a £2.5m capital invest¬ 
ment injection. 

Cortirtibniink on 'ihe ■worktrs' 
claims, a sprikesihdii fnr Lucas 
lAccfosbBce sttiH that "th'e’Phasing 

■out or production rof Industrial 

duct Which-provides a tttcims t»f 
transmit ling power rind ‘Ittntinn 

■ar high iffficiancv levels— 
reflected the 'poor .ditttfc df the 
uii'rket and ihb-Iack bf orders 

■production Of 'biillsrrrwK -for 
h pros pace industry -bpphcat'on- 
would, ;howcver. >W •co-'ri- •»-<; 
He -added; “1ve are ;not ’miking 
^hout -any further ‘rdd"nUni’cio 
on the site, but the cHHffiihjvN 
'manufacturing •director W 
already ^pointed rjut that kny 
business -has ‘to Inok ;or its costs 
and trim its sails when -things 
are difficult.” 

South African gold strike 
‘richest in 50 years’ 

Johannesburg, Aug 29 
Soatlr Africa rias made nts 

biggest gold striloe since the 
Oiamge Free Stane gold ifields 

homeland, due to 'become inde¬ 
pendent under the .South 
African separate 'develop¬ 
ment"" -policy. Mining -sources 
said the gold .nirih area -south 

were discovered about 50 years_ 0f Mafeking could mean. -the. 
ago It was" claimed today. ' ~ birth of one or several mining 

Transterra one of rhe lesser- 
known mining houses, has 
staked a claim tn most of the 

area near thr Botswana border 
in Western Transvaal 'where the 
gold has oeen fouud. The news, 
however, was rrcm*d wtthsome 
scepticism in Lcwd®n .gifld min¬ 
ing circles. , 

Some of the ©eW bearang «nerf 
extends iwo ^ B«£swaBa 

complexes. 

According to first reports, the 
reef belonging to the Traos- 
toura *dlalm 'has. two matter 
advantages' its size’a ad the fact 
that it is unbroken, anti there¬ 
fore -easy -to mine, 'possibly ‘by 
open-cast methods. 

The <reports said -Tire n-eof is 
about 12 miles 'Umg. ■60 'yamte 
wide -and ifroni -Si tfeer tn -9 tfoet 
thiok. 

Second ofl find 
in fifobrth- Sea 
by Pan Ocean 
By 1? otrer 'Vrtilvnye 
' A second rprnmismE North 
Sea ‘oil aisen-wery has ’besn 
roaBe by *fbe Tan Ocean group 
in block l€/7, -dbout T50 miles 
flue reasr *df John Ti’Gvoats. 

Tn an announcement from 
New York. Pan .-Ocean said It 
had tested 4.023 'barrels a 'day 
through a one-inch choke on 
the second well it had QriJlcfi 

tin on il* Ibltick. 
The 'firm well uncovered fhe 

Brae structure. The new find 
is about 'Five ‘miles ■west df This 
dwenvery «on a ‘separate teo- 
Iwpicdl siruMure. 
• 'Ofl ’from The ’lares* -well is 
among The heaviest found in 
die North Sea 

Mr Peart urged to check on 
subsidised barley exports 
®v -ffuehChryiffti ‘tifferinj: £65 for supplies which 

"Mr Peart, Minitftor-tfF A'gticul- - were shipped clsewhci’b ih :the 
jure was asiketi yeifrerdBy To 'EEC. Sohie returnocl ns nellcts 
investigate claims 'Phrit i’oed- ar -£62.'50.’” Somebod>“ ‘Is 'picking 
igraius -were being cjfipdrtbd -at up money on the wtty ".'he-sHid. 
high prices ‘to rake ■advantage Traders said fhrit the deals 
•of « fleeting EEC -sobsidy. 41011 arisen because what *tvas 

^Lord -Bdtwnd IFimey. '-chair- hortnatlly dhebdndfttic, ’btctuise 
«m«ri df the British ¥»ool?ry 'o'f EEC levies hHd -become 

-n ^ _ i j Vhi. TLL. n 1  - ■ Federation, told Wf ?*e«Pt ‘that profitable. This was -because 
4f-net spores exceeded ftnpo^ts, protective levies in the'Cdmffiu- 
Touterv ■farmers would face tfity redpbnded more quickly to 
severe problems since feed -was J*‘j*--,J —'-- 
scarce. 

Mr WftTlaco, «iwjdipr- 
■fienera] ‘df -tbe ^edwntion, said 
ter fhar "British feesd <rbfh- 
pounders -could hot offer ’British 
Farmers more than -£€2.50 -a *on 
for bariey. Other wadeps were 

dbttoges iin world grain -prices 
fiufh did prices ih 'Britain. 

This 'tfionrh no actfessldfilir>- 
levies Wfere payable -00 Sprain 
exports to West Germany, wbbre 
prices tore higher than in ftrrt&in 
because of transition to full 
membership. 

Bonn outlines 5-year budget plan 
■ ■ . . .. uibimh ka.II jlf in n move wfeioh wold tfteot 

From Peter Norman next year, .the federal&>ver «rBCrioaJJy rhe cadre working 
Boon, Aug-29 ment will Jopataiiou, _ -une^pl^rmfcnt 

West -Germany’s government a large net toiTOw^re<?«* insurance, tne cost of wbiah <r« 
today ■ published its' draft 1976 ment shared. becxerai -emplqyer 
budget pla»s and outlined how evearJ1^l^£r37'9 *** emplayf: ^ *««««* »' 
it totends to pull rhe state fin- expeaed forl975.^ . ,ined 3 percent of acome from 2 iper 
ances1 out of their present The two ministers teat- 
deficit in die period to 1980. that a broad spectrum oj roe Bonn has vise decided m-ichp 

After .a 20-hour meeting West German public would 03 by H5 p«r cem fnm ®77 -flu* 
which lasted into the early expected to share the burdens CO0*r?birtion's tt 'mates m «■ 
hours of this morning, the Besides trimming DMSJOOm •“ community pr^ects1”' 
Cabinet agreed to limit the m- fro|n the spending pl«os of the for regiouaJ derelopmcm, and 
crease in federal sPpD°-*“f various- eovernraenr ministries imprtnans tiTe sn^ctureof.agri- 
nexc year-to 4.1 per cent to give vanous g wHl introdnce culture vdih* a finances-joinrbr 
a budget total of DMl68.089m o«t with the states. 

(about. £30,825m>. *f,By'e budget" which will ™t- Dutch tfcfhatr laoIlaTid’s ‘budget ■ 
But Dr Hans Apel, the Fin- ^ ■ at>d such deficit for the.fiscal jear.3976 

ance Minister, and hw coi- jwti'. privileges vtiuch is expected to rise to. a .record 
league. Dr Hans Fndenchs, the unJ^Been already approved by . 14,000m. • guilders (Gabon* 
Ecoitomics Minister, made 5 ® . £2,680m) from a 3575 deSiit nf 
clear that it would be 19/7 paruam • - should almost 10,000m ^anUders lore- 
before the federal fi nan cm In ^about cast earlier this year sby the 
begin to. move.out of thew pro- -J spen&ng cats and government, according to <w- 
seot serwus deficit position. nMilWm in lmoruved reve* formed sources in Amsterdam. 

Because rax revenues are m uu^ _Reuter. 
expected to rise only modestly nues. 

Fed foretaste 
fiifthef gains 
for dofiar 
From Our US lEcnunucs 
Correspondent. 
Wa^hhrgion, Aug 29 

Senior officials -at the iFad- 
erarl (Reseaaoh Soastl 'expect -the 
doll ter ro gun further -screngfh 
on inrermFticatsI -currency mar¬ 
kets in canting months. 

They see -the -dollar -EUmbing 
as a result df a strong Uiiited 
Stares balance df payments 
performance and the .maintan- 
aoce -bere of generraLfly /higher 
interest Tates -than prevail in 
most other, major countries. 

Sources -close to .tbe .Federal 
Reserve -Bo&sd motad Jihdt ilhey 
eiflioct .lutis-Furtbcr iwjroase -in 
United Shares -interest nates in 
coming weeks. They also main¬ 
tain that tbe •'Fed -has -no, 
present intention of changing 
its money supply targets 

Mb 

Howihe nwrkets moved 
Thfe Ft index : 327.% +SJ. 

The Thutes index : 137.J0 +2.13 

Rises 
Rarci&ys IHc 
Boeibani <€«p 
Brit Man Tab 
BP 
Bryant -Tfidgs 
Bk.dfWW 
Hawker am 

THE POUNt) 
4P to -273p 
5ptn> 3Wln 
•wp IO 300p 
-SpitO 54fip 
Up -to -22n - 
h'Sp to 'W.'Jp 
3p to 304p 

imp 'Chem %nd 
Irtt Hldgs 
Lfln Tin - 
Pnmons 
^hcTl . 
$iw{fo Bros 
Wagon t^n 

4p til -Z69P 
30f> to Who 
10p Vt UKtp 
I'bp •» /Up 
7ft fo 342p 
5p to 45p ' 
Srp <t0 33p 

EaHs 
Mm tPtrtt (Comamnp ro nsnp 
Mas-Dwlrtw .4P to 490p 
Cate IE and®; -2p to Mp 
BLMC Sp.to 4Xp 
Brown Shlptey lip to IfSp 
BrayTwiCmu! 2p-toTl3p 
Equity A’Law 4p to l^tp 

CVflV 
Rflj Tlnro Zinc 
IVsftis & Arnold 

Dnm ’TA 
YBnro tittftt 
Wiftfalt m 
Wclr Group 

lp to 21 *?p 
tp to K9p 
2p to Sip 
Ip to ftp 
3p to Stp 
2p to 110p 
2p to G0p 

Amrtrafe "$ 
A nstrta Scti 
««*3ui»i to 
Canada' S 
mownstfk Yr 
fTWltuuJ Mkk 
Ranee Pt 
©errnaay ®M 
t5ii«ce Df 
Hfmgkrttfc $ 
UttSy 1st 

*-v 10 'points tn 
S2J1TI0. Tbe * effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 27.5 .per cent. 
Otild fell by S2.375 .m5i59.50 an 
Ofc. 
SWR—S was ’1.1fl777 -dti Thitrstisy, 
While SDR—£ was 0.563191. 

Comnjndfties c Rrtbusta futures -fell- 
by £14 to £21 yesterday. 

Report, pages 17 and 19 
Equities made further headway. 

Gilt-edged securities improved on 
an unchanged MLR announcement. 

Tfortvay Wr 
Pwrlugfl fesc 
S Africa Ktd 
Spain Pb 
Sweden Kr 
Swftztertaud Pr 
os i 

Dor 

Bank 
bitvs 

Ivft 

ft."® 
i.23 

MW 

Svit 

30.JS 
ISW.WS 
«5b.W» 

m 5 
rt.RS 

1.W 
«S.75 

9.45 
S.fl» 
2.155 

CT.Sfl 

•Wtik 
W*fts 
t.‘M 

-.w.yo 
■«,h 

2.1 S 
l:.5n 

/.mi 
>.^'5 
5.-15 

^ 5.50 
Msn 
5i.5o 
1.70 

I-1SK73 
?-13 
5.W 
>.»OS 

37/50 
r*ips rm mwji rtWiMnoaiion »wnh nWr* 
S5i& piWji r.iif' 
apnLv in imrllir*’ rh^u/ii *nd aitior 
fonnon eurr«ncv iwiiBfw. 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Talking shop Taxation . 

Unmarried mothers in 
need of a fairer deal? 
One has never expected the unmarried mother may be over I The rise in parcel rates, due 

Beating the increase in parcels postage 
V 
i? 

retirement age does not auto- with other postal Increases from 
man cal]y qualify the claimant September 29, is likely to have 
for tax relief either. a disastrous effect on some 

Inland Revenue to be In the 
forefront of social progress, but, 
with International Women’s 
Year pressing gamdy on, and 
with the statute book now 
crammed with Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Acts and Equal Pay pro- _ ____ 
visions, it still comes as some- in old age, this may web not advance. They may easily be 
ming of a shock to discover attract tax relief. ■ embarrassed on arrival at the 
that Her Majesty’s tax coilec- All this appears to be grossly Post Office by the new 30 per 
tor is still stuck fast in the unfair, both to the dependent cent increase (on top of the 
cQaveptaons and prejudice of relative, who because -of her 50 per cent rise imposed in 
a bygone era. _ single parent stati - -- - 

pe thorough-going femwist have been far worse 'off 
will balk at the automatic throughout her entire life than 

If the mother has been sup. households’ Christmas budgets, 
porting herself in a job, but the For many people use parcel 
son or daughter wants to pro- post only at Christmas and do 
vide her with a bit of comfort not calculate the charges in 

single parent status is likely to March), finding their parses 
i- l- --1 emptied by the steep new rates, 

DESTINATION 
FROM LONDON 

THE NEW COST OF PjOSTING A PARCEL 
Present price New price Present price New price 

Weight 
Present price New price 

*fb' *j kilo 101b 5 kilos 22 lb 

assumption char her husband is 
responsible for filling in her 

- tax return form. She will prob¬ 
ably think k grossly unfair that 

• only he can claim the children’s 
‘ allowance or tax relief on the 

mortgage for the joint home. 
But, whatever her 

* philosophical differences with 
. the fiscal system, she now has 

the option of separate taxation 
and it is unlikely that at the 

, end of the day she will be left 
with significantly more or less 
in her pocket, because of the 

. anomalies that remain—as in 
administrative convenience 

1 rather than a Victorian hang. 
. over. 

most widowed 
women, and to 

or 
the 

divorced 
potential 

Further confusion is likely 
from the change to metric 
tariffs for parcels, which takes 

claimant, who will quite simply place simultaneously. It is aj- 
have to pay rather more for the ready difficult enough to work 
pleasure of providing mainten- out postage prices expressed in . 
ance than if the dependent had lbs. from the wide variety of 
had the foresight to -get mar- tariff scales in operation. 
ried first—then widowed, 
divorced or separated. 

But the Inland Revenue have 
scarcely much incentive to alter 
the regulations. Inquiries pro¬ 
duced the comment that the 
dependent relative’s allowance 
was not widely used and this 
presumably accounts for the 
fact that it is one of the lowest 

The change to metric stan¬ 
dards, taking place on the same 
day as tbe price ■ increases, 
makes any detailed comparison 

i. with the old rates almost 
impossible. 

One obvious way of beating 
tbe increases is to send fewer 
cards and parcels by post This 
is what a lot of people did last 
yeas'. The greeting card industry 
reported sales of 992 million 
Christmas cards in 1974 bat say 

Surface 
Air 

1-70 
2.80 

1.50 
3.05 

3.95 
14.95 

4.50 
1655 

6.40 
31.10 

6.75 
31.55 

America (New York) 
Surface 1.45 1.55 3.35 3.55 5.50 5-80 
Air 1,45 . 1.75 8.65- 6.95 18.25 ■ 16.95 • 

India (Delhi) 
Surface 1-85 1.95 3.45 3.B5- 5.40 5.70 

Air 2.05 2.35 7-45 8.65 14.65 15.65 

Europe (Paris) 
3-65 3.85 Surface 1.60 1.70 2.55 2.70 

Air 2.00 2.90 3.35 5.15 5.15 7.B5 

United Kingdom 
Minimum Charge 

’ (Ordinary) 37 4B 70 98 1.09 1.42 
(Local) 30 39. _l 63 89 m 1.32 

* Starting price ' only-—non-parcel scales more aft ilicable lor this weight 

rate fnr books and printed 
papers weighing up to 2libs 
(5ks>- ... _ 

For larger parcels, as the betore even starring o 
chart shows, the savings are in Christmas shopping t 

in kilos opting for “surface", rather may be that the coat 
—*-:— than “air” transport. The dis¬ 

advantage is in the length of 
time the parcel takes to reach 
its destination. 

A parcel sens by surface mail the Post Office pan 
ta India,, for example, may take Freight services, su 
four w eight weeks to arrive. 

With the new incre 
it is well worthwhile 
copy of these and stm 

your present is great) 
price of the gift its* 

Finally, it may p 
rider one of the altc 

rent prices), for example, is 
more than three times that of 
sending one 201b parcel at 
£1.03. 

It makes sense, therefore, to 
tie presents for several mem¬ 
bers of the same family ro- 

reliefs, having been stuck at 
There is ooe important pvrpn. just £75 per year for the 10 

tion to that, however, which is ^ea!?1-t0 19,7'73\,ir I Aat^^^^nly *750 million gether into a single parceL 
not so much a.matter of db- tgiHug^^ebhng of nei«-ly | «r„ “h SUS The maximum weight _ 
crimination against women as ®1I other fixed allowances, 
discrimination between different The Inland Revenue went so 
classes of women. far as to suggest that it might 

According to the Inland 
Revenue, a woman who in 
practical terms would . seem to 
classify as a dependent relative 
does not do so if she is an 
unmarried mother. 

went through the post, indicat¬ 
ing that many were band deliv¬ 
ered. So one answer may be to 

the 
Post Office will handle is 221b 
(or 10 kDos) both for overseas 

and girth comb ini cL -Air .parcel 
rates are calculated at so much 
per lb for the first lb with a 
separate charge tor earh n> or 
part of a lb th< reafter. 

There can be a very sharp 
increase between the various 
steps and it is w efi worthwhile 
weighing your : larcels before 
taking them to the Post Office 
to see if cuttingbown on pack- 

taken for other mail categories 
because of their size or appear- 

__ ______ _ __. operated by Nation* 
-—- compared with less than a week -are designed to take 

for the air service. “v“ /'“s" 

The cost savings, however, by 
using the slower. method are 
very large. As she table shows, 
a 101b parcel s^or by air will 
cost more than twice as much 
as one sent “ surface Thus, for 
overseas post, ft pays to plan 
well ahead. 

There are no cost' savings In 
posting early to addresses within- ^“s'eSdfng SuE"l, 
B* United Kingdom, although ZSSS%^£U 
there ace many people who with the added ^ 
argue that swme IBmMI » the goods are coll 
ceotive should Ife introduced. Vnur nrcmkH a« 

the Post Office leave 
ins with packages 1 
minimum of 231b or 

If you are seme Soods. like books, a 
cr of your red pie 

the same town and fe 
to consolidate gift? 
really large parcel, 
can be achieved in tl. 
example, NCL quot 

with tbe growth in state cash 
benefits. - This appears to dis¬ 
regard a whole library foil of 
social statistics. which show 

_ that many people, and the bulk 

Under the present tax regula- °? ?4der FeoPI?> -hav« 311 ***** 
tions someone supporting a of applying for. supple- 
dependent relative may daim nwnmy benefits to which tk 
relief of up to £100 a year. To ®rS, eAUtieT: __ . - 
classify as a dependent relative ®.ut 81 t*ie present time the 
the person being maintained curious anomaly m the regul- 
must be either inrapadtated by iatI<H1® for dependent relatives 
old aee or infirmity nr rWi has 311 Sorts Of Other lmplica- 

A.A.C s_ ... answer mav be to (or 10 toJos) Doth tor overseas to see it catting Hown on pads- is the “small p 
SeiTb?PbS?oSalltog™hCT take*your presents with^ou or and inland postage. On the pre- aging material Idp? to bring Here the pack* 

thffli--with a friend- sent tariff system the grada- them within a lower weight to open for « 

old age or infirmity or the 
widowed, divorced or separated 
mother (or mother-in-law) of the 
claimant. 

Chi inquiry it transpires that 
the Inland Revenue adheres 
closely to those two criteria. 
The philosophy behind the 
second rather surprising one is 
that a widowed, divorced or 
separated mother has, at some¬ 
time in her life had someone to 
support her. So maintenance 
from a son or daughter (or son- 
in-law, but not, it seems, 
daughter-in-law) is regarded as 
replacing that of a former or 
deceased husband. 

But the unmarried mother, 
regardless of age or situation, 
is considered to have managed 
without such support and there 
is, therefore, no case for- 
replacement in the same sense. 

And if the unmarried woman 
is under retirement age the 
claimant will have a tough time 
persuading the Inland Revenue 
of his or her right to tax relief, 
since it will be necessary to 
claim under the first category, 
old age or incapacity. Further¬ 
more, the mere fact that the 

turns. Since the Revenue 
moved against second homes— 
abolishing tax relief on mort¬ 
gages for other than the main 
family dwelling and by the 
same token malting1 .second 
homes liable to capital gains . 
tax—a son or daughter cannot | In^iirnnrp 
claim tax relief ona house they 1 11 Iaur UI IL,e 
have bought for a mother who 
has not had the foresight to be 
widowed, divorced or separated, 
since relief is only allowable 
for "dependents”. 

And, unlike the son or 
daughter who buys a boose for 
a widowed or divorced mother, 
the -offspring of the unmarried 
mother cannot claim exemption 
from capital gains when the 
dwelling js sold, since for tax 
purposes it ranks as a second 
home. 

It is to be hoped that the 
plethora of organizations for 
single or unmarried parents and 
their children will have some¬ 
thing to say about this unjusti¬ 
fied discrimination in the tax 
system. 

send them'with a friend 
Another, and perhaps more 

constructive method is to make 
more efficient use of the Post 
Office, services to save costs. 
Two ways of doing this may be 
to increase the' size of your par¬ 
cels and where overseas mail is 
concerned to post early to take 
advantage of surface rather 
than air rates. 

Because of the way the tariffs 
are calculated it is often far 
cheaper to post one large par¬ 
ed than several small ones. 

sent tariff system the 
tions for inland postage which 
apply to the Isle of Man, tbe 
Channel Islands and the Irish 
Republic as well as to addresses 
within the United Kingdom, are 
in 21b (or 1 kilo) steps. They 
start at parcels weighing not 
over 21b and ascend to those 
weighing hot over 221b. 

Overseas until is graded dif¬ 
ferently. For surface post, the 
steps rise from weights of nor 

them within. a [lower weight 
category. Possib/y even a frac- 

of a 

_ . - your premises as 
__ But again nomenclature is delivered w the otfci 
ance should be dearly marked important. . - To use the » 
“letter”, which is the speediest- Foe example, a is possible to adv^ses contacting a 
and simplest service for send- send a parcel weighing up to manager. Thav n>- 

goods up to 41b, the Post ltfbs via tbe second class letter 
nice says. - setyice at a charge of 24p 
A cheap service for goods up compared with 37p for the 

to 21b (1kg) ca most countries, minimum parcel post rate. 
- - — Incorrectly describing the 

category'of service you want 
could therefore cost you 13p 
or more at current prices. 

On the parcel post service 

> (]__ _ 
although a few allow, only lib, 
is the “ small packet ” category. 

304 towns in Sell 
dom aad their addn 
be in the telephou 
for your area. 

British Rail also 
extensive parcel se 
handles small as w 
packets. Coses var 
re destination, but r 

over 2Tb (Ikg), 71b (3kg), and 
_____ 111b (5kg) to a maximum of crip tion of “letter 
The cost of sending 10 parcels 221b (10kg) with a further re- packet” applies to parcels 
each weighing, say, 21b to the striction on size of 3£t 6in in weighing up to 41b (2kg). 
■am. address at £3.70 (at cur- length and 6ft 7in in length Packets which might be-mis¬ 

er most be easy 
to open tor examination, and 

--....... „ dearly marked “small packet” — — . — _ . -- — . 
tion of an ounce could result and letters or other personal there are two categories of to have a parcel wei 
in savings of £l pr more where messages may not be included. . pricing—u local ” and . “ordin- 41b collected from 

The charge for tending a ary”. Local parcels are those 
“ letter ” or “ letter packet ” which for an address in the: 
weighing l)b to India, for same post town as that of the 
instance, is 80p compared with office of posting. At current 
£1.85 at parcel rates (surface) 
or 30p for the “small packet" 
rate or £2.05 at air parcel rate. 
From this, it can be seen that 

for instance, large savings can be achieved 

overseas postage] is concerned. 
It is also important to ask 

for the correct category of post¬ 
age. .The present system, and 
the metric scale follows roughly 
the same pattern, contains five 

categories of overseas mam 
maiL 

The umnitrati 
may not r 

rates they cost 7p less for 
weights of up to lifts- and Bp 
less for 12 to 221 ba than the 
ordinary parcel service. 

Information about tbe new 

address and ddiva 
field for 68p (minim 

At the lighter ^ 
British Rail service . 
be more expensive 
post, but for ihc r 
heavier weight sea-1 
well pay to maki 
about “Rail Expre 

that the des- both in time and cost by using postal charges will shortly be collection and detiv 
and “letter the right description for parcels- available from post offices. The 

parcels weighing up to 4ibs sent over- two key leaflets are Postal Rates 
' as. Inland and Postal Rates Ovcr- 

There is also a special cheap seas' Compendium. 

the local railway st 

Patrick 

In case your 
house has 
to be rebuilt 
The insurance industry has a inducement to policy-holders to 
happy knack of baffling many insure for a sufficiently high 
of its potrcy-fcolders on com- figure, some insurers say that, 
parativedy sample points. It provided the house is properly 
manages to keep this np maintained, and is insured for 

Margaret Walters 

Unit trust performance 
UNIT TRUSTS: Medium and income funds (progress this year 
and the past three years). Unit holder index: 1,416.0 j rise from 
January, 1975 : 47.7%. 
Average change offer to bid, net income included, over past 12 
mouths: +22.6% ; over 3 years : —30.2%. 
Statistics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder, 30 
Finsbury Square, London, EC2. 

because, so. often, there is no 
coimnon. practice, and individ¬ 
ual insurers - change their 
approach from time to time. 

As an example, one can take 
the value for which an owner- 
occupier -should - -insure his 
house. Here, it-is readily imma¬ 
terial whether a building 
society arranges the insurance 
or you have' repaid the mort¬ 
gage and make your own in¬ 
surance arrangements. 

Basically, you need to insure 

ah adequate figure, deductions 
wifi not be made for depreci¬ 
ation. It is worth finding out 
the line adopted by your in¬ 
surers. 

Incidentally, the position 
regarding the replacement of 
household contents is rather 
different. In the event of the 
total Joss of an item, if you 
want to be sure of being able 
to go out and buy a brand new 
replacement _ (irrespective of 
how old the item happened to 

your house for ifoe cost of .•* ^te, kwsk^your 

MEDIUM A B 
Friends Provident 54.5 -28.6 
Hfll Samuel Capital 51.4 -28.5 
Hm Samuel British 50.2 —27.7 
Schroder General 48.8 —36.6 
Guardhffl 48.6 -32.7 
Hill Samuel Security 47.9 —24.7 
Tyndall Canynge 46.7 —37.5 
NPI Growth Accml F 46.2 —28.1 
Equity & Law 45.9 -25.9 
National West Growth 45.8 —14.9 
Rowan Securities 45.6 - 
Lloyds Banlc Second 43.3 —29.5 
British Life Balanced 43.0 -11.4 
Unlearn General 42.6 —34.6 
Lloyds Bank First 42.4 -33.5 
TSB General 42.0 -30.2 
British Life 40.6 -21.2 
Marlborough 40.5 —10.7 
Colemco 39.4 — 
Unicorn Capital 38.7 —35.7 
S & P General 37.5 -34.6 
Lloyd’s Life Accum 37.0 
Pearl Montagu 36.5 —33.9 
National D 36.3 -26.3 
Buckingham 36.3 —17.3 
Mutual * Blue Chip ’ 36.1 -26.5 
S & P Ebor General 36.1 —40.6 
Caolife General 35.8 —19.2 
Ulster Bank Growth 3S.4 -26.5 
Abbey General 35.3 -32.5 
Allied Capital 35.3 -29.4 
Nclstar 34.1 —27.7 
Capital Priority 33.1 —38.9 
Brown Shipley 32.7 —12.7 
Unicorn Trustee 32.5 —40.9 
Equhas 32.5 - 39.4 
Stronghold Priority 32.1 —35.5 
Allied Growth & Inc 32.0 -29.8 
MiG Trustee 31.9 -32.0 
Wider Growth F 31.7 — 
Hambro Fond 31.3 —34.6 
Crescent Reserves 31.3 —37.2 
Mutual Security Plus 31.2 —29.8 
Carifol F 30.9 -27.7 
B I F Second 30.4 -24.3 
National Scot-Units 30.3 —29.0 
Pelican 30.2 -23.4 
lute? 30.1 —21.2 
G and A 29.6 -31.9 
National Consolid 29.6 —20.0 
Prudential 29.3 — 36.7 
Stewart British 29.3 — 
Target Thistle 28.5 -33.3 
National Hundred 28.4' —24.6 
Prolific 28.4 —21.1 
Barbican 28.2 -41.5 
Shcnley 28.0 — 
Allied First 27.9 -22.4 
M & G General 27.9 -20.4 
Unicom * 500 * 27.8 —34.5 
Merlin 27.8 -34.7 
Wickmoor 27.8 ■— 
Quadrant F 27.6 — 
National Century 26J -29.4 
S & P Scots hares 26.5 —33.2 
Cabot F 26.1 -37.4 
Electrical Sc Indnst 25.9 -30.0 
Endeavour 25.8 — 
Trades Union 25.5 -35.3 
M & G Midland 253 -37.2 
Target Professional 25.0 -35.0 

. Fiamllngton Cap F 24-5 -35.0 
Tyndall Capital 24.2 —39.0 
M & G Sec General 22.9 —21.9 
Abacus Giants 22.2 —41.6 
Gartmore British 21.8 — 
Sebag Capital 21.8 — 
Clyde General 20.7 —35.6 
Barclaytrust Invest 20.3 — 
Klein wort Benson P 20.0 —22.3 
Slater Walker Grwth 20.0 -12.0 
Henderson Inc Assets 19.9 —23.4 
Target Equity 19-5 —393 
Friars House M . 19.4 — 
Discretionary F 19.1 —343 

-National Security 19-0 —33.4 

Slater Brit High Inc 8.7 
Merlin High Yield S.7 — 
Slater Brit Income 7.5 —25.7 
Abacas Income 7.4 —36.7 
British Life Dividend 5.3. —38.1 
Piccadilly Extra Inc 33. —253 
National High Inc —13 —30.0 
Slater Brit Extra Inc —3.4 —30.1 
M & G Conv Income —3.4 — 
Ionian income M —5.0 —34.0 

A : Change over one year to bid, net income reinvested, 
B : Change over three years- offer to bid, net income reinvested. 
Both taken to : August 28,1975. 
M.r Trust valued monthly. 
F: Trust valued every WO weeks. 

Key Private 17.8 ' -42.4 
National Domestic 17.7 —48.5 
L & C Unit Trust 173 -26.8 
Family Fund 17.1 -273 
Blshopsgate Prog F 16.8 —393 
Legal & General 16.7 —373 
National Commercial 16.7 —353 
Emblem Fund F 16.2 —51.9 
Slater Brit General 15.4 —45.8 
National Invs Second 14.6 —37.7 
Target Consumer 13.1 —47.8 
Minster 10.0 —46.8 
Archway Capital F. 9.0 —44.0 
National Investors S3 —443 
Oceanic General 8.5 —51.9 
National Group Provl 8.3 —43.8 
Oceanic Growth 7.5 —58.6 
Ariel 6.5 -47.7 
Ionian Growth F 6.1 -49.5 
Jascot Sect Leads S3 -44.8 
Glen Fund 4.2 -47.6 
National Shamrock -3.8 -39.8 
Private Portfolio -23 -54.4 
Great Winchester M -3.2 -55.1 
Piccadilly Inc/Grow 
Slater Brit Capitl Gth 

-3.5 
-7.4 

-32.5 
—46.2 

Cosmopolitan Grwth 
Portfolio Growth 

-73 -65.4 
-19.6 -60.3 

INCOME A B 
Hill Samuel Income 52.4 -27.0 
National ' West Inc 47.9 —24.8 
Schroder Income F 472. -21.7 
S Sc P Scotincome 43.4 -28.5 

rebuOdjog 'A. Forget all about 
the market value. That is 
determined by supply and 
.demand and, of course, in¬ 
dudes die value of the site— 
which need not be insured. 

Lately, in many a areas, 
houses have been selling on 
the open market for less than 
it would cost to rebuild them. 
That situation is unlikely to 
last for very long and, while 
you might be able to do some 
compromise deal with your in¬ 
surers, it is probably more sen¬ 
sible to insure for the cost of 
rebuilding, including a figure 
for the fees of architects and 
surveyors, legal costs, removal 
of debris, etc 

policy should be on a " new 
for oM ” basis. 

Naturally, in that event, you 
should insure for the full cost 
of replacing everything in the 
house. 

Reverting to the buildings 
policy, if you do not insure for 
the full cost of rebuilding, 
clearly you will be out . of 
pocket if your house should be 
burnt Co tbe ground, since yon 
will be able to daim no more 
than the sum insured. In prao- 

*4 lY -UvwcJjfirf- 

“ In practice, it is most unlikely that your house will be a total loss.” 

insuring for the full cost of 
rebuilding. In. the event of. se¬ 
rious under-insurance, the com¬ 
pany could void the policy 
altogether. In. fact, it is more 
likely to settle she daim on an. 
ex-gratis basis as if average 
had been applied. 

. To encourage. policyholders 

lem of determining the current 
value of tbe bouse- ... 

Recently, the Commercial 
Union has been suggesting to 
policy holders that they should 
think in terms of £15 per sq ft 
of floor area, plus 15 per cent 
to allow for architect's and 
surveyors’ fees, legal coses, re- 

A flat -premium could be 
charged each year (as is tbe 
case . with . motor insurance) 
dependent on the type of prop¬ 
erty. 

Insurers could be advised at 
the outset of tbe type of 
house, the locality, and its area 
in square feet. Knowing the 

tice. it is moot unJBcelv that W ixUTe?S€ insur«I, many moval of .debris, ©tc. But, quite current level of building costs, 
vour house will be a total loss, companies^ altow the sum in- rightly, k stressed that costs they could quote a premium— 
CS.lw!rJ? S.ST «.Jf« leased a <u>, vary according to the type of Wch, presumably, wold be 
frequent: - WI.t^out charging any property, locality, aod many increased each year as building 

H additional premium for the other factors—quite apart from. costs rise. 
The use of a sum insured is ■ extra, protection for the period 

not so much a protection for to the next renewal date. 
Sometimes difficulties arise oneself as a device by which the 

over whether, in the event of a insurers can make sure that „ ___ 
claim, a eduction^ wfll_ be increases. link the sum insured to 

inflation. 
Perhaps, in the future, in¬ 

surers will be able to get away 
from this tiresome business of 
expecting house-owners to cal- 

With such a scheme, house¬ 
owners would not be involved 
in calculating sums insured 
solely for the benefit of' in¬ 
surers—nor would there be the 

The Provincial took this idea 
a stage further by saying it 

. , _-_ —_ -- - - would link the sum insured to 
Siraf^nrioiMuT Increase ^in a suk?i,le index of buDding culate the value of their prop- risk of being under-insured. I 

STSrSra-!“j5ffS Ssr-if -SSSE2& **■*■ 
better than one's existing A few household policies for these increases, but, at 

(notably those underwritten at each renewal, the premium is 
.. ... . . _ „ .. .. -1. value cu 
tice __ . ___ 

The Royal introduced 

Lloyds Bank Third 40.4 
S & P High Yield 39.9 
S & P Ebor High Rot 39.7 
S & P Income 38.7 
Allied Ham High Yld 38.6 
Unicom Extra income 37.7 
M & G Dividend 36.7 
S & P Scoiyields 35.8 
Crescent High Distr 35.2 
Tyndall Income 353 
Morgan Gren Income 34.8 
Mutual Income 33.9 
Abbey Income 33.5 
M & G Extra Yield 33.1 
Unicom Income 32.8 
Framlington Income 32.0 
Drayton Income 31.4 
Mutual High Yidld 31.0 
Allied Equity Income 30.8 
Archway Income F 30.6 
S 4b P Ebor Sd Inc F 30.4- 
P & M Income 30.3 
High Income Prior 303 
Trident Income 29.4 
CanUfe Income 283 
Hfll Samuel High Yd 28.1 
Allied High Income 27.3 
Hambro Income 
GT Income 
Target Income 
Sebag Income 23.5 
Rfiyal Trust Inc . 22.8 
Tyndall Naccom Inc F 21.5 
Clyde High Income 21.0 
Henderson High Inc 
Key Income 
New Court Income 
Gartmore High Inc 
Lawson High Yield 
Slater Walker Hgh la 13.6 
Brandts Income 12.7 
Bridge Talisman Inc 11.4 
Charterhouse Income 10.3 
Oceanic High Income 9.7 

-213 
-20.6 
-20.6 
-23.5 

-17.6 
-18.7 
-24.0 
-23.6 
-32.5 
-173 
—21.4 

-30.3 
-253 
-16.1 

2.4 
-28.8 
-25.0 
-30.4- 
-33.9 
-33.3 
-33.1 

bouse. _ _ ______ ^ 
This fc one area where prac- Lloyd’s) contain the average calculated on*the 

ice varies between insurers, clause; Its effect is that if your at the tune. 
house is under-insured ac the 
time of loss or damage, the 
claim _ (however small it may 
be) will be scaled down in the 
same proportion as the under¬ 
insurance. 

Normally, insurers incor- 

cunrent 

For instance if, as cl result of 
an overflowing cistern or' a 
burst pipe, one or more rooms 
need to be redecorated, your 
insurers may want to make a 
deduction for _ “ depredation ” 
if the decorations were more 
than a few years old. 

On the other band, as an 

a loss, so as to make allowance 
foe increasing building costs 
during the period of rebuilding 
or repair. That kind of arrange- 

porate a warranty in the con- ment is fine in theory, but 
Dract to the effect that one is one is still left with the prob- 

axmutd chore if an index-linked 
policy is not Oaken. 

The Corohiil took a step in 
that direction when ir intro¬ 
duced a contract which gtrarnn- 

- - tees (up to £50,000) to pay the 
somewhat amwer scheme, con- cost of complete rebuilding of 
taranng the index-linking after a house—regardless of both 

sum insured- and increases' in 
building costS- 
. Naturally, annual updating is 

likejy to he necessary. The 
next step could be to. dispense, 
with sums insured altogether. 

sophisticated computers, in¬ 
surers could ' make a system 
along dbese lines work for the 
great, majority of bousds- 

Thfe would be equitable, and 
no longer would there be the 
case of policy-holders “ sav¬ 
ing” premium by; renewing 
•their insurances for values 
-which, quire dearly, are too 
Iow^in present-day conditions. 

John Drummond 

Unif trusts 

Why looking at the past is not so pointless 
There has been a great-deal 
of discussion in the past about 
whether a unit trust’s past per¬ 
formance is a good, or 'Any, 
guide to its performance in the 
future. 

While unit trust managers 
could often think of a string 
of reasons why poor past per 

why measure unit trust per- situations. Each week the ner. “ gnw,n ___ ■ . .. • 
formance at all? formance of two or mor/nf Some commentators prefer to ket as measured by a share 

The answer lies in the fact these categories are published sale r»ri% -M **** 88 t*18 FT All Share 
that unit trust values vary on these pages. trouH^n -^S sa^e ft?.?’ t0 fluctuate 
greatly, sometimes very greatly. The performance published frriwL1? the.r“u?c ratbfr less than a share index; 
There m nearly 2? mffion here« meaaer<^T,er me Md Sn™ o^umsne mainly hecauae when - 

—29 8 * wnue unit trust managers senamte unir m»w tiAldino* and three venve am • »>ii -_i_•_ * . .. 
—194! 

27.2 -31.7 __ __ _ t 
vie * I fon?ance thouSd hot necessarily trust compares with all the pened since the l8st"wedTfr 

-6.6 —26.4 | lead to poor performance in others. - August 1974, and since the last P ThrrTL r,, <!■ . . 
b, those managers who There are at present 354 week in August 1972 * next IJ^W-d p**™"£ance f‘*wes 

were skilful (or lucky) enough unit trusts in which the general week it will relate to vrflar hS reftect 
to be ben for a period of time public can_ invest To make happened since the first week vestor c&uH artilalfy'm^e 

over the periods shown, 
figures are listed in order 

on 

19.7 
19.5 
17.3 
13.* 
13.6 

-35.1 
-16.4 
-18.7 
-35.1 

success 

-12.4 
-333 
-26.1 

be natural, because 
breeds confidence. 

Unfortunately, however, time 
and time again, the top perfor- 

xnedium and specialist 
Growth trusts aim at outright 

capital growth without regard to 
income. Income trusts aim at a 

used to be «> overooe 
beginning * of Sr SUSS ^ category of tm*. 
year, hut we have changed this 
because the roll-over 

For those who' want more 
derail the monthly magazine 

fbus, in 1974, when share 
values were falling the Unit- 
holder Index feH by much less 
than the diare index, but so 
far tin- year the Unirboldar 
Index has- only increased by 
half the increase in the FT AJJ 
Share Index. • ' 

For those wfeo are interested.- 
-26.1 ana nme again, me rap penor- income, income trusts aim at a roll-over system Mn™, -J there is a record nf nacr 

IS* "1^ jugh and, bopefaHy, increariag «U “SS <* *e UrtJStel^S ” th“ 
income with the ^prospect of or baffly at any time of the year °^e *? fiv<s Unit Trust li,Z 
some capital growth. Medium -—not just those oyer the period changes cuirm ficoires are nuWfchJS 
trusts are middle of the road*, of a calendar year. After alL • beginmos of the year published 
aiming .at a balance of capital there must be^few u^tiS moift. ™ 
growth and income. holders who always buy and sell w bow-ocher 

Specialist tirusts have a dis- their units on new year’s eve! — ^S^es are also available for 

some form or another, failed 
to remain the top performers. 
In face, sometimes they became 
bottom performers—not as: sur¬ 
prising as you might think, be¬ 
cause some of .these, trusts did 
best in good times only because 
they were, highly volatile— 
which also means they will often 
be worst in bad times. 

The general consensus how norm America or me Jt*ar cast, come distributions which 
seems to be that past perform- They include trusts investing invested in further units it 
ance is not a good guide'to only in a specific market'sector, assumes all -units are bought ar 
future performance. Given for example investment trusts, ' offer price and sold at bid 
this, one may legitimately, ask, commodity shares or, special price. 

tinct speciality besides these , What is actually measured k ^ the HF3*" *ith 
features. Specialist trusts in- the. rise' (or fall) of the^Slue UnSSS^- SS-p^rforn,s- SSL^°li^ce re: 
dude those investing overseas' of an investment in the unhsa measure income end .“vtitia ^pur- 
or in some specific area such as . each trust, plus any after-tax in. *e of aH.unit *lt 0®SLPriC*,aa^ ** 
North America or the Far East, come disc SS-avaifeWt “ * “ Eat5rJteja 

^wnisneq each week with 

David. Lewis 

public. 
Unitiralder Index was 

Started in January, 1364, and 
ms. value closely echoes the 
performance of the stock mar-. 

are 
the 

Round-up 

A pens* 
plan for 
wo r kin; 
women— 
Sun Alliance this weflgC 
a new personal pr,v*' 
aimed at self-cmplo_^_-. 
which it thinks may 
to be marketed witKtf-Sij 
mind. It also agrees 
plan is in essence \ 
from its curren' 
schemes except that 
ration is geared to 
3SO.OOO self-employ 
who its researches s 
the United Kingdot 

For all the concer 
Sun Alliance in tailo 
duct to the peculia. 
market (women ft 
are much more av< 
idea of medical e 
than men) the be 
is worked out on___ 
actuarial basis that a 
women five longer- . 
Fair enough—but 
women would like 
statistics proving ti 
who work iive longei 1 

One has only to 
increasing number 
who are now. suffr: ■■ 
“executive diseases’ •• . 
that the convention; 
basis might be wro 
vital point. - 

★ ★ : ,J' 
Ebor Channel Cap M" 
which aims to prt 
term capita] growth f ! ■' 
Island residents and. 
sons who are not i ; 
tbe United Kingdon 1' - 
tion purposes, went ' - 
the marker very hea '-' 
first , half of this ve 
and of June cash 
reduced to 10 per c' 
fund’s value, i'j agai’ 
cent at the end of the\- ' 
yeaiv during which th 
meat bad made it ar:i' 
build up liquiditv. - v 

The latest half-ye£> ' 
shows that at end-Ju^'" 
cent of the portfolio, '!'' 
of United Kingdom • 
with most of the res •= 
in South Africa or^G. 

Tfc ★ ■* i- 
At the end of th ' 
quarter of 1975 the 
market value of polk; :• 
involved investment1 ’. 
rized unit trusts am - 
£423_5ra, as against £3h 
end of the precedurSs^ 
and £336.7m at die iNy i 
corresponding period:. \ 
The ner amount iovei* 
the- period amounted 
as against £15.5m at't 
the preceding quaij 
there were 1.24m1 
in issue at the enc 
quarter as against 1.2* 
end of the first quz 
lQ4ra at the -end 
corresponding period. . 

★ ★ 
Pnidenrial Assurance . 
ducing two guarantee^ 
biliry schemes whict 
that policyholders wiH 
to increase their life 
health notwithstandin 
ever, new policyhoii 
order to qualify, must’' 
44 years of age and be 
for life assurance at 
rates. 

In the second quarters^ 
new annual premiumsi . 
by the Linked Life 
Company araounteda to.; 
as against £133m to > 
ceding three months aw 
in the second quarter 
year.. New single -P| 
received amounted to *• 
against £l8.2m in me P> 
quarter and ISGto* 
corresponding peri-to 
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erman prospects 

Stock markets ” . 
■_j 9 j Brokeis* vieTfs 

rresli rise briii$ equities to mid-June levels 
W *-satisfactory-weak optimistic ahead of 

T ^ f^ket §ome. profiMaki^ 
•'"i-iiu. tf* ^“5 *7 P® inevitable as the act 

N‘to lastsfieo ;tP a close on Fritar 

i._I The.first I 

uf^nn of a-recomm^dation for‘:roI£ ZSF 
"•l n xLSS?QP fr°™ ** Positions- still ' tight 

\ 'dp l'tf« Inslitute. .. BQU2CV .market xmuhor 

—.ui w/iue one, hj 

the positions- still' ti^ht 
The FT im 

opens, 
naex i 

C nuillbi euuiuts tu llliu-d uut 1CVCW Though in the short y run the 
C: M- _ _ equity market could drift lower 

Wall Street,, prompted.hopes on 7p. to 357p. There was a surge.- managed to awaken from the was light. Land Securities, one Pexabtr Sc-Bogle espects the 
that interest rates, arow at in Bats shores, winch have been cautious mood of the past few of the sector-leaders since the pr«em mood of cauuon to pass- 
war peak m the Unite,rates, somewhat depressed recently by- weeks. Trading reports from success of the rights issue, rose **we broker males tw* the 
gavrrarong boost to siment " some switching imo Imperial Associated Dairies, F. j. Wallis .a further 2p to l63p- advance starved at ■»e oeginiv 
in the gilt-edged mark< Group' by the institutions who and Nurdin & Peacock have Gold shares b«d_ a mused ,*ing^ear w“ ** carned 

• Prices of' long and dium- make up the • tobacco share done much, to revive interest session, with the investment ’-further, 
dated stocks jumped b: point market At 300p, shares in Bats on this pitch.. British Borne premium helping prices ahead. The scope for an advance in 
amidst fairly sizable lding. were 12p tip. Stores looked firm at 316p, and- bur profit-taking clipping them the longer run most be “ very 
fit addition to eve m ■ Beecham (300p), Reed ’Xnt others to find buyers included back. At the dose P. Brand/ substantial” if companies are 
America, the market a took (224p) and Bo water (lS4p) United Drapery Stores at ISOp (£25) and FS Geduld (£281): allowed to rebuild (heir profit 
tome comfort from the t that were other overseas earners to ' and Great Universal Stores were either side of their over-2: margins in the tircumstmces of 
the average rate: of disent on return to favour. One of. the best “A" at 88p. — _ _—: a ^readier economy. Tomber 
Treasury ar yesterdayJ*nder rises came in EMI shares, ■ 5p Building shares had a quieter- c. • - .... . ._. argues in its quarterly review, 
actually softened. shW 4« „ZrL™£L “ Z^.ZTuSjL- Cmh nnmrhp^ Shares m British LevlOUL fell- _ 

rises came in EMI shares, -5p 
up at 189p on market hint? of 
co mi mrittg success for the 

thin? of session, but held on to the gains 
f« the scored this week in the wake of bacl Sp u 4Sp ajter a pres, 

__ c;_ c__ report had rejected any hopes 

“""ilij'wi/’i muchrmoaited. W 
^r^tment this week of plans 

"><] i, J ist public spending pro- 
n-,. ^ welcome.fittip ftor marry 

‘-'a companies who can ex- 

to 4Sp after a press The latest .statistical review 

=32ff-WT=^i«p geodSi^es-from AP Cement ^7te*££jS£S£ 5p£?5£d to toe 
has become such a bull point for andjJ® .Jg? VTgjJ*1 out the minoritv shareholders, tamings of cnrpomtipns on the 
the company. housebuilding. K. Costain, sail ' __ of the United Suites. 

Thorn, whose annual meeting wanted on the expectation of a Thistregndar monitoring service 
it was yesterday, moved up to contract in the night levels. But a firm spot institutional investors 
190p. GEC (128p) and Plessey M^dle East, moved up again. elsewhere in the nunes was ijncUldes M leading companies 
176ol continued m recover from Insurances had a fresh round Lonrho, winch _ edged forward. w!th -.mes aTHiltoo 

jjTWeTr P™071* on Thurs- » point up in many laces, isqo GEC (1280) and Plessey Middle East, moved up again. elsewhere in the mines was M leading companies 
^ Trust described this s:or of aratinued ro rSover M Insurances had a fresh round Lonrho, which edged forward. K^Uton 

SSL SriJu-Sfe.TS: dSn^karZS0^bttmac- °t g»i«. TriU, P«ri 8p np Hr ^help^bythe quarteriy Srfeway 
erthe. identity of tite anng . The Govament that the GPO might cut back on 214p in continued response to report disclosed tins week. stores? 

®“t suggestions that Broker was, however, rorted orders this week's trading news. Gains Equity turnover on Thursday __ . ■. 
Wnxtbread was the- mystery to have raised the “ tap Trea- ■R„r ’*i,4. .nmnwrlrp among bank shares remained was worth £55.5m (12,035 bar- Duckmaster ^and Mywe fore- 

- j— ”i7—•_  -ufitvw, i viLtm orders wccita ltacudk ucw>- u«uiu> ^huuv < 

.Whitbread was the- mystery to have raised the “ rap Trea- ^ pn«;neerine aD30nB bank shares remained was wor 
™*m*%ereftnnly rejected by sury gl per cent, 1980, fm its “f. fairly modest. Barclays (272p» gains). ; 
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week tiiow daily levels of ISr“d, ?w3r®!?S*h ^eum. lagg^g behind the market, maintained, although turnover Burnt ah. 
about £S0m in equities, which to S slXr Siddeley, however, 
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lows « regarded .as a promising W€r,e Perhaps less ertain, a number of old favourites Andre Bernard Nfl 0.4 
indication of future - trends, naving already performe well back in the field. Reardon D F Sevan 1 Nii 
September 1 brings the opening dunug the.week as tbtnews emith, due to report on first- Alliance Trust (25p) Xnt 1.6 1.6 
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9d and yTt*e Investments The recovery if confidence Group. Bownter. Id. Thorn 
:40p) and several oSS^vere on the property share pitch was “A", Bats, BP, Imps. Thorn and ISSSS^SSl d^eS^n the pace 
gg&g behind the market, maintained, although turnover Burmah. Sid depth of the recovery in 
iwker Siddeley, 1 however, world trade, 
mained in fivrour,: rising a LatftSt dividends Buck mas ter thinks that 
rther 5p to 304p. iJtUCSl UIUUCUU3 Booker McConnell looks reia- 
On the shipping pitch, there Ccmpanv Ord Year Pay Year's Prev nvclv cheap, having lagged 
is a revival of bid speculation, (and par values) div ago date total year behind The rest of the market. 
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icrw? PBTwi2- g t Int 0-5° 0.23 30/9 — 1.50 increase in profits. As Inter- 
veral pence to JWp. Lyle m, (25p) Fin 0.62 0.4t 15/10 1.17 l.lf national Computers approaches 
upping found takers, and; Radiant Metal <12Jp> Fin 0.9S 0.91 — 1.48 1.43 the rime in 1976-77 when i» 
n*ness Withy, almost an ever- 2nd Alliance Inv (25p) Fin 2.9 2.8 20/10 4.3 4.2 draws the last tranche nf the 
een on the takeover list; Dividends in this table arc shown net of tax in pence per share. Else- Government loan the companv 
creed up to 215p. where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To wim,,.; the marker will nav 
Even the consumer shares establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. -f Adjusted for scrip. more attention to the positive 

-side of the business. The shares 
. ' _ v -w are thought to be chwn, a-. ,ip 

Is but prospects are mixed SFSfiKgS 
ides and the proceeds of the closed a drop of only 10.4 per and in the current year it is ”“*$!* *v 
:al would be used partly to cent in turnover to DM8.639m. recouping an earlier sales An? it h»« 
j__ 1_1._—1 JTc. —iinAf-T,rfr nice . . . sne same time it nas maiuet 

Ord Year Pay Year's Pre\‘ 
div ago date total year 
Nfl 0.4 — —> 

1 NU 7/10 1 Nil 
1.6 1.6 24/10 — 5.23 
0.16 0.74 — 0.16 1.44 
0.50 0.25 30/9 — 1.50 
0.62 D.4t 15/10 1.17 1-lt 
0.9S 0.91 — 1.48 1.43 
2.9 2.8 20/10 1.3 4.2 

are mixed 
n?®, ' <&cer.n- 5^? acquisition of some .f its trades and the proceeds of the closed a drop of only 10.4 per and in the current year it is JSSjjSl. *v 
jble at Wagon Finance late in assets. Bonsoir was a subsjiary deal would be used partly to cent in turnover to DM8.639m. recouping an earlier sales i marfW 

ye^s second-half cop- of Heenan Spark whose reeiver reduce bank overdid cur- Like Hoechst, BASF suffered downturn from the impact of L Si* 
tmued strongly m the sa « Mr Roger Cork. Theessts to rently standing at about film. more in the second quarter than 2! oe^lm VAT Th^New i?5- HilTmTrhl r 
months to June 3a Profits more be taken over include poper- in the first. Against the March -3 Per ““ VAT' . Thls- N.e?l_ Hfltam* Broe IH1I Chanlin 
than doubled, though there is ties, plant and equipment and UW/vlMc.rvvi 1 excc quarter group profit for the cast I e-under-Lyme photographic, remains a strong bull «f «h arc* 
again no ;ha]f-tune payment stock-in-trade. Moa of theBon- XIUILULSUU June quarter fell to DM 174m electronic and audio equipment >n House of Fraser fnnmvtng 
(against-a single final 2J24p). soir work staff will be 'k:epL 1 £ J 'while that of the parent group raised pre-tax profits bv me announcement of ha.F^vearly 
The shares responded with a 5p Bonsoir makes men’s shirt and IIlllCll ES ICRrGu slumped to DM45m. 19 .5?. .™ <0 a best-evoV ^'LTZ 
nsetp34p. . pyjamas■■ under its own hand hit 111 contrast t0 d»® parent, £690.000 faganrist a 14 per cent t!™1 f„!? “* 

Interest fell sharolv from name- Celestion offshootj are Hutchison International has that some of its advance to £358.000 at half wav) jd 3 r>re~r3 
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Interest fell sharplv from name- Celestion offshoot* are r““ BASF said that some of its advance to £358.000 at hnlfwav) {?£ 3 Pre'tax 
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from 0.64p to 2^5p. The torn- P«“tawkty in Bonsoir. . 
over;-of this Sheffield-based p,.* •_v , . ' 
hire-purchase group ; fell VjrUlHUCSS boys CDCITlist 

switches horses 

the company’s earlier projec¬ 
tions that it had lost $HK130m. 
In 1973-74 Hutchison made a oCyCT HI pTOllt 
profit of SHK176m. A change in 

doubled 
£767,000. 

Thorn may mark time 

PROGRESS SO FAR 

Quantity 
Buying 
price 

Present Profit* 
price - (loss) 

. , _£ .i 
■ : .. * ,i: ; 500 17/2/75' 205p' '274p (156) 

• “a Colman 200 f4/4/75 252p 31 Op 88 
.w.-twood 2;000 • 12/5/75 51p • 45p - (156) 

• n. Ind Counties 
* i- .i,. .. 

3,000 - - 5/8/75 15p 19ip 120 

s. .:. Y: i 
1 ' *8 

196) 
. :S Realized profit 1,030 

I** -f ■*" 
934 

■Ifng coate- 

sligbiily firpm £3S2m to £3.77m.^^ Cbain from Gatewaiz' profit of SHK176tn. A change in accounting AHOrn maj marit time 
Even 5b, the continuing high : ’ . In a statement to shareholders methods leading to an adjust- m first half Fear 

level of inflation and the iince£‘ Securities, tha.pns- recommending acceptance of ment of comparisons for sales J 
tairity • of -future- money and food market grobp, is the offer by the Hongkong and and profit on uncompleted The annual meeting of Thorn 
other costs,: stopped the board STtVH ,Chemists ;chmn Shanghai Banking Corporation contracts ha* been maae by Electrical heard from Sir Jules 
fromforecasting the full year; ** t0 in ject SHK150mmt° the conir bght engme^ng group Beyer Thoro.thechmrman.thatpre- 
herice the.absence of an interim company about £750,000.-.\ paw, Hutchison says that it is Peacock. This added 20,000 rax profits for the six months to 
payment. The buyer is Caledonian unlikely to be able to recom- to its pre-tax profits making September 30 are likely to be 

ADart from the reduction in Pb’rm/ceuJEcal, a holding com- mend a dividend for the period them £92,000. for the year to as good as the £28.lm achieved 
Pany for the retail and whole- to the end of December. _ March 30 against a pre-tax loss in the same period last year, 

™>Pay,.ffPtauprofits Jtnr -the. —i~. .-«a—-*■—-x-- Wc.j»iu « -or t/0jUOO Sm. thc probodine o*-even a Ettle better. 
nan-jusc1 past - ateo ^efiteff . Arthur Gumness Son and Com- Tl ACP chmin 4^ nr 15 months. At the net level _ 
from the high level of business pany. UUffljJ “Wpc there ^ a pro^t of £20,000 ARMSTRONG EXPANDS 

underwritten in 1973. However, Caledonian has 120 chemist Group pre-tax earnings of compared with a loss of Sf11*? nKn”*1 taa 
th^e mU be n° sigmficant cop ghops^ trading as R. - Gordon BASF dived 43 per- cent to £53,000, and after allowing for JKSS 25«iagSSBIjSf TO 

t ZrZrm Orummoud,. looted in DM41Sin f£77m) to the first £26,000 for its rights issue Bros T^hs.^taSheT'to 
tne second natt year to Decern- Scotland, with a few m London, half of this year from a year expenses, earnings a share were the north of England and Scotland 
ber . Bristol and South Wales. earlier, while those of the 0.722p. Turnover was £6.6m with an annual turnover of about 
« . .. D . Donald Lamb, Gateway’s chief parent alone fell 48 per cent to against £5-05m for 15 months. Om. 
Cel^tion-Donsoir executive, said • that although DM212m. Tne dividend is 0.25p against JSLg op AflgQC 

Far £611,000 cash, Celestion Mills Chemists was a profitable The group (the second of the Alp. Talks are on which may lead 
Industries has agreed terms operation. Gateway would con- three big German chemical com- , - . to company buying Manx & Over- 
with the receiver of Bonsoir for centraie on food, and allied bines to report mid-year), dis- roOTOpiR excels seas Investment Trust. 

° chni-es against a forecast of a 
fall of 30 per cent in profit- 
tbi« year. 

Honours in gilts will hi 
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arid longs, think* Kemp-Ger. 
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March 30 against a pre-tax loss In the same period last year, K5S3, 
or x/s,uoo for ibe preooding or even a little better. wos- 
15 months. At the net level _ KliSs 
there is a profit of £20,000 ARMSTRONG EXPANDS _ KkS 

' | ,v r; is feeing'reasonably But Bill is a dealer always 
r,!.-iih Kfe. After all, he happy to make a turn. And this 

- increase ahead of the 111116 round a little quick acnon ® 
j,-,.. « on-Capital and Counties would CvrkMnfia 

J ®_ v*lC*i .Put* the £6 perjjapg not come amiss. It tXCllCIflQ© 
behind m the petty would be- a shame- to miss a 

- rtes. Biit he is more quick profit, especially when Sterling and the dollar gained 
'trie content with .the the money may be reinvested moderately in1 European currency 

■ " mfoKo-bas performed even more profitably .elsewhere, markets yesterday in quiet month- 
•'* istmonlth So Bill-is selling his Capital end trading. . 

> g back, however, he arid Counties shares arid putting The mark was replaced by the 
made a fundamental the money back to work in the 

Wtan. he started -«fi propeny sector in the hope £ 
irijer, just as *e ind« making another’ qmck_ profit Sterlinfi moved k- 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Markvtniicx - Markriraui 
itaj'irsDieeh icIdmi 
Augtntia 
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•• • >-i When he started ;ofi 
4. fiber, just as the index 

plongmg solidly to; ;put of a high-risk situation.’Be ra^T^o^ K.iroolmd a!iiH 38* 
before closing at $2.1110, with a Z,S52, 

mid have invested all British Land, after the latest net rise of 10 points on -the day. 
In a handful of stocks, set of figures.. ... The pound’s a floating devflna- 
i to think his money ’ All else apart. Bill is inclined tion” rate improved trow 27.6 
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Discount market 
The ebb and flow of credit in 

the discount market yesterday was 
just about in balance, For tbe 
second consecutive day, . tbe 
authorities did not . Intervene. 
Nevertheless. conditions were 
patchy and some booses were still 
looking for money in the closing 
minutes. 

This was responsible for the 

nf 2.10-- ISLE 0F MAN ASSOC scond of tbe ^P- Tanu; ^ on whlch may lead 
emicai com- nL ._._, to company buying Manx & Over- 
d-year), dis- PbOtOpia excels seas Investment Trust. 

' brfe?I COIUMCL BANK OF AUSTRALIA ,, pL„.B!9 vuiiui.vii unuiiv ur Allanialui 
At Pnotopia Intern an onal- The Net profit for year 10 June 30, 
group has turned in record Si 1.7m (£73m) (against 59.2m). 
results ra tbe year to Apnl 30 Dividend is held at 14c. 
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wide range of rates for day-to-day the New York stock exchange 
money at tbe close—a spread of added to their strong gains of 
9j to 10J per cent. Secured loans Thursday, but the rally began to 
during tbe day were generally fade toward today's close. 

i to think his money ' All else apart. Bill is inclined tio°” ifS?"17*41 £rom 27,6 Fneurnr/I I ovolc 
e at least trebled— to think Well of the^gronp for t0_27\5 : ' , rOTWOT’a LeYelS 
has doubled—but he closing Biba. — • .w-.«»pr« 
■ ^ >“« 5°“ , However. Hi, Ifidngtor^rW^ ^e,^a^t^Ja,^oS: 
ce-there would have Land is tempered in the first But jt not dtor whether pnr- . S™"”- 
Etra element of gear- place by tbe fact that the group chases were for month-end settle- phmSmn s^sSpni 
teed by.the switching . has done relatively little selling merits or amounted to -balance- 
les which frequently in the past -year, sp that tbe budding for the major quarterly Milan par-siriuic 
Certainly nSt Sae-valuation put upon-its shares oU-payment date to October g* • 
i».wh« he will ie. . M on a set of .assumption. ne d^r 2^»30 jg™ 
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clisting 10 per- cent. The Dow Jones industrial 
average gained 5.S7 points to 

Money Market 835.34. Advancing issues led dec muiioj muTHci Uners „y abo1lt 1>050 to 3S0 
Dnfac Volume totalled 15,480,000 shares 

compared with 14,530,000 yester- 
Bonk of England Minimum Luo ding Rai« llip day. 
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tea his urrestments More important, Bill thinks it n^geo^s). 
ront-line risks. This may be a while—say six mouths The mark’s shift to the “ John 
ded his decision last —before British Land comes up float ”, which was not regarded 
uy Capital and Conn- with1 more news' to I reanimate as especially significant ltfriealers, 

Fsk-irfie 
ng euphemisms, that these, ^peed. is or tne essence. However, it represented the first 

id. Bill has decided that there tjjne stoce March that the. German 
s setting-oa a profit raay well be some action within unlt ha6 rallied from the bottom 
a>m-, whh the shares the next month in the Town & currency-pewltion In the float, 
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An easing of price controls 

since the end of 1974 has-con- 
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vealed big write-offs. Bdl--^ StiViSiecting the posri&ffltyof tnbuted to a' recovery at Cad- 
not buving the shares on funda- ™ - fa interest.rate reductions to bury Schweppes Australia for 
mental grounds, although ne nggT month’s economic package to the half year to Jane 30.--Pre- 
notes that the group has sola pa^, dealers said.1 tax. profits are more than 
something over £100m of pro- Gold bullion fell $2371 an doubled to 5555m (£3.4m) on 

. parties,, within the past 18 ounce, to 5159.50 ur London. Tali' sa^ pf $8S-6ni, against $5S.7m. 
months, that ks remaining was .JgSJS ^ dividend rises from 3c to 
velopments are fiuajKed and ^ 3^5c. Sir.Rupm Clarke,-the 
that it should benefit from TO ^ti,e IMF chairman, thinks.thai the im- 
lower interest rates and the JJ- . meeting. provement is maintained. •' 
ending of the rent freeze. 1 __ ____ ;_■ 

He still-thinks that-real to- « > - /' • j;. * \ 
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from now Vnih a profit on the c«m«r b i^r §£!■ Ss* linear 11 1977 .. ioi*. till'. 

^ 1g1* 

& ??' 
w w 

from now 
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up.on Monday at around ZOp. cmnsj» Vl 
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news to explain the advance. How¬ 
ever, rbey noted that sfbek gained 
strongly yesterday and earls- today 

I as short term interest rates fell 
1 and pulled back as they began in 
firm again. 

Brokers added that some of the 
earlier buying was attributed to 
short covering. 

Gold and silver mining Issues 
were sharply lower with bullion 
prices hilling abroad. ASA fell 2$ 
to 363—Dome Mines 41£ off 1£. 

In car stocks. General Motors 
fell J to 4Si, Ford 39{ up J and 
Chrysler fell 2 to 10;. 
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Uiroueft Ule S16Q level si Oils Mler- 
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weekend position tadUno combined id 
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asked. 
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SPORT. 
Rowing 

The6quad’ that lost their ‘plod’ tag 
reach beyond their wildest dreams 
By Jim Railton 

British crtfws txcsUfad 
selres yesterday in the semi-final 
rounds of the fifth world rowing 
championships st Nooixubam with 
all three crews fighting tor * piece 
JLn today’s final coming through in 
style. 

BaiDieu and Hart In me double 
sculls won (heir semi-final round 
with esse, pouring on Just a tittle 
aggression to cross the tine first. 
Toe British coxless four—$11 mem¬ 
bers from last year’s world sflver 
medal winning eight—dung to the 
tafl of the Russian “ bears ” and 
took a relaxed second place. 

But the surprise of me day wag 
undoubtedly Britain's quadruple 
sculls, who hung on from start 
to finfaifa to cake an unexpected 
third qaatifying place with their 
only challengers. West Germany 
catching a sales of massive ship¬ 
wrecks some 200 metres from 
home, these three British crews 
oow join the coxed four in today's 
Qo«l—a tally beyond our wildest 
dreams. 

The first British crew in action 
Suterdoy ms the world and 

oropean bronze medal winners 
Baimeu and Hart, who Hned up 
alongside. France, Bulgaria, 
Yugoslavia, East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia. The East Germans 
—Drelfke and Bertow accompanied 
by the Czechoslovak ‘ technicians 1 
Strain and Ladsa took up the 
running in me first 200 metres 
while me British double lingered 
at me back of the field. But before 
the halfway stage me British crew 
m erred into that crucial third posi¬ 
tion and BaUlieu pressing the 
accelerator in the last 200 metres 
the British double came through to 
head me Czechoslovaks and the 
suspiciously relaxed East Germans 
home. 

The Hansen brothers of Norway, 
Kothe and WoTber (West Ger¬ 
many) and Olympic champions 
Timoshmiu and Korshikor, were 
me other qualifiers from the first 
race of the day. British medal 
chances are good here but the 
British double must produce 
something exceptional. All things 
are possible. The East Germans, 
me smooth Norwegians, the experi¬ 
enced Soviet Union crew and 
Britain should divide me medals 
leaving just one out of pocket. 
A third successive bronze medal 
would appear to be Britain's best 
bet. 

The British coxless four, too, 
looked impressive and relaxed 
conquering the occasional steering 
problems as they moved into 
second place approaching the 
1,000 metres anil shadowed the 
Russian world silver medal win¬ 
ners home. West Germany took 
the other qualifying place. As ex¬ 
pected in me first semi-final, the 
East German “ perfect machine ” 
romped home pursued by Romania 
and Czechoslovakia. 

While -the East Germans and 
Russians are the gold and silver 
favourites, me bronze lingers temp¬ 
tingly for me other four crews 
and there is a wealth of experi¬ 
ence in the British boar in this 
event which will stand them hi 
good stead. 

The “ quad with the plod ” left 
iis tag bfclti-rf after the first day 
of racing earlier in the week. Their 
third qualifying place behind me 

-55—J59S2* y8S8teS - -4tf- 
beyond their wildest dreams but 
they arrived in me final class in 
grand but rather spectacular style. 

The British crew were tenacious, 
wishing to prove a point strongly 
and underline it by mating ftp 
final six here in Nottingham. New 
Zealand with two of me crew who 
finished fifth in the world 
championships last year, seemed 
to be daydreaming 

The only real danger came 
from me West Germans as me 
British came, through to take third 
place in me last 500 metres. As 
me British squad began to move 

away the West German stroke 
caught a shipwreck but It was only 
the first of the rucks and within 
another 12 strokes another 
followed muKiriag me bow-man of 
the boat. Observing me nee 
closely, I was confident fiat 
Britain would have made it, 
despite the West Germans mis¬ 
fortune, z solute the British 
crews’ efforts. 

Britain's other final crew today 
—the coxed four—qualified In 
Wednesday's repechage. They, too, 
have an outside chance of a medal 
but overall the early indications 
are that Britain is well on comae 
for the 1976 Montreal regatta and 
now today the medal htmt starts. 

Despite our chauvinistic interests 
the promise of some exceptional 
races in all eight finals todav, the 
single sculls and eights, sioaM 
prove id be exceptional. In me 
tingle sculls, Sean Dree, of 
Ireland, came through in me 
second half ahead of the 6ft 7JJn, 
151st “dork horse" Karppmen 
(Finland) with Kolbe (West Ger¬ 
many) seemingly unhurried but 
he took the third quahftdng place. 

Xn me other semi-final round. 
the 13-year-old " wonder boy -year-oK 
Martin Winter of East Germany, 
allowed me world bronze medal 
winner Dovgan (Russia) the 
honour of crossing the tine first 

with Ricardo Ibarra (Argentina) 
completing the final six for today. 
But one of the big surprises of the 
day ms the failure of Jim Dietz 
(Untied States), the 1974 world 
sflver medal winner, who tied up 
at 1,500 metres and slowly but 
progressively died. M 

Wen this is some race tor Drea 
to conquer—die standard is much 
higher than last year—and to do 
so he must come out with all 
me arrogance and courage he 
mustered at Henley and, above 
an. “ think Wg 1 *\ Winter, Kolbe 
and even me Finnish dark horse 
are all in with a chance. The East 
and West Germans look particu¬ 
larly menacing »™t thi« among 
many races wilj surely be decided 
in the dying moments of the race. 

Only the two East German crews, 
the Landvolgts, in the coxless pairs 
and the East German “ perfect 
machine ’’ is me coxless fours can 
be regarded as firm favourites for 
today's finals. The eights, I hare 
analysed in detail already. But me 
battle of the giants between New 
Zealand, die Soviet Union, East 
Germany, Czechoslovakia. me 
United Sates and Australia will 
be a fitting climax for these excep¬ 
tional championships and perhaps 
here T am even hinting at the 
final order. 

Results at Nottingham yesterday 
Single sculls 
HEAT I > first three to grand final <: Unda 

I. S. Drea (Muii. 73X46: a. p. Sinn 
Kupplnen (Finland). 739.80: S. M. K 
P-M. Kolbo (W Germany*. 7S2.P1: 
4. H. Srenaaon (#vrotonl. T-J3.0T: 
6. U. Wolf l Austria j. 7&8.59: 6. 
TJ. Ragazzl (Italy.. TtU.U. 

HEAT 2: 1, N. Dovgan • L8SR •, 
70.9.71; 2, M. WHIMS' |E Gwnanyi, 
7=12.89: S, R. D. Ibarra (Are*1*' 
lUul. 7£lo.83: 4. J. Dietz ■ CS■. 
TloS.49: 5. B. Pnll-1 ■ Franc*'. 
736.QS: 6. D. Y'anaklev iBnlBarta*. 
735.66* 

Double scuDs 
HEAT I ffirst threp to grand ftnali: 

3. F. Hansom and A. J. Hanjcn 
>Narwayj. brnte &&.u2uc: 3. N. 
Koine and H. wolbar iW Caroany'. 
6:4-1.13: 5. A. TDpoahtnm and G. 
Korthlkorv {USSR). 6:3-1.82: 4. f. 
Btandi and S. Farrtnl flulvt. 
6:48.12: 5. P. vnilema and D. Ven 
tnceach iBdOUn). 6:49.93: u, U. 
VortST and L. Klrcatskr fl«>. 
6SS.S4, 

HEAT 2: 2, C. BaUtian and M. Han 
(□Bi. 6:41.23: 2. j. strata ana V. 
La etna (CzachaalovaUa). 022.98: 5. 
J. Drwtfk* and J. Bkiot; iE CJer- 
■n.’jiy', 6:45.95: 4. C. lo-.btr: and 
J7m. Iran cFranca*. 6M0.63: 3. 
J. Valletta* and E. Stolanov (Bul¬ 
garia). 6=70.20: 6. D. tag *=aBaton>- 
vn and z. Pandc (Ynseanvla >. 
TsS3.ll. 

Coxless pairs 
HEAT 1 (tint (hrea 

X. B. 
fE 

iPoland•. 73.u7: 2. J. \an Dcr 
Horn and W. Boaartioton ■ N ether- 
undai. 7:5.**4: 3. I. OanU and D. 
Grenirucu iRotnial*). 7 -'.14; 4, 
M. Knapaka and V. Cuta iCracho- 
dotUllii. 7:7.03: 3.Tntani and 
V. Dnllaa lYtaBtralavla >. b. 
W. Rinitralil and A. GorlC iW Ger¬ 
many). 7.16.8a. 

Coxlesa fours 
HE.VT 1 <flret three to •jr.iini Ilnjl-: t, 

Lin Gmiiuny. d3I.m: 2. Ktiin.inLi. 
d^>.h; 5, c.-thrwitn-jUa, a.ui>.4..: 
4. is, t>=».^9: 6, iMU'. o:4(>.-<■>. 
6. Finland. 6:30.96. 

HEAT 3: 1. USSR. btiO.OC-: 'J. CH. 
o:32.40: 3. W Gentian;. o--Vi.nu: 
4. Nettiatiand*. b:Jo.^.'>: 3, Rt<-tr. ro¬ 
und. 6:40.1a: b. BiOnluni. 6 JU.1... 

Coxed pairs 
HEAT 1 > drat three to grand Hiui t: 

Vlathowa and D. \ roagitudill i LSI. 
7350.56: 4. S. Mflo* and M. RuleriC 
tytxBoalaviat. 7=S0.5C: S. K. RorGi-k 
and M. J. RiMuuiwn iDermi.tri; ■. 
7:40.21: 6. L. Balogh and A. Kunnna 
( Hungary t. 7 :XT.3«. 

Mari' 3: 1. T. HJtzblect :>nil k. 
Jagtf ill' Germans'*. 7 =3u.42: 2. D. 
Bvnuerev anti V. Shmteikiv ilSSRt. 
7^30.71; 5. O. Srutatuvtkt und P. 
Svotanovaky t CzechosolvaLta ■, 7 :CVJ .14; 
X. P. Baran and A. Roasono t Italy i. 
TAD.53: 5. S. Tudor =nd P. Crapur.'a 
.Romania). 725.83: 6. Y. fejls-.i and 
j-C. it-—' « (Francs’). 7^9.5H. 

_, to wand final •: 
B. Langvoisr and j. Langvolght 
GalmsDf). 6£5,S8: 3. L. Alton- 

sra and ft. HanMca (Finland.. 
6 59.25; 3, G. GOulronlov and V. 
Stoev (Bnigarta)7:0.02: 4_G- 
Kolesitlk and M. Kurmakor (XJSSR'i. 
7-J3.36: 6, A. frtanaon and R. Bergen 
fCanada) ■ 735-60: 6. W. Miller and 
J. Metro nay (US). 7 H 6.42- 

HEAT 3: 1. A. SUreaxaU and J. Bruntec 

Qnadrnpie sculls 
HEAT 1 ifirot three in grand tliwii 

1. CndiDdoralU. 6:10.11: 3. L’SSR. 
621.04: 3. GB. 6:16.71: 4. New 
Ztaland. 629.07: 6. Sw) norland. 
6:51.25: 6. V Gurmany, 7:7.15. 

HEAT 2: 1. E Germany. 6=>.OG; 2. 
Bulgaria. 6:11.61: 5. Francv. 
631.81; 4. Danmark. paa.8-L 6. 
Poland. 630.55: 6. US. 6^7.03. 

Draw for finals day 
COXED FOURS: Petite final 1.10.30 

ami : Fiance. Ynuoitarta, USA. Canada. 
New Zealand. Ireland: A grand final 
10.40: cxeebMioYttta. Beet Garmanr. 
Romania. Britain. Writ Germany. 
USSR. 

DOUBLE SCULLS ril.BP. Bfond. 
s. Femm lUaiy.t: P. wuiesna. D. 
Vermeeach (Betalnmi: M. Vertta. L- 
klacaukv (USA) : C. Ira bare. J. M. 

France) _ J-_ Vallcfaev. E. 
i. MakeUro- 
i. (11.15': 

hart (France). J. Valu 
StaUnoVp(Bnta-rte>: m-15|. 

F. Hansen. A. J. Hanson I Norway -: 
J. DreUko. J. Bertow IE Oernianyi: 
C. BaUleu. M. Hart «Glli: A. Thm>- 
SMte.- -if?- s^£agftW JiiSBi l. ^ 
Strafia. V, Lacfato. (Czectuntavaklai. 

COXLESS PAIRS: Petite Final 
111.40): M. Knapefa. V. Casks 
iCibdiMlovalUa): 2. Celenc, D. 
Mrduyaa (Yugoslavia •: w. Rtasmld. 
A. Gum* IW Gromanjr.t; W. Millar. 
J. Morony (US): A. M anion. R. 
Bergen C Canada): G. Kolesnik. N. 
Karma!ov. Grand finale tll-SO): L 
Oanta. D. Grunrereacu (.Romania) l L. 
Abonen and X. Hanska (Finland): A. 
Sttzsarokl, J. Bronlec (Poland); B. 
Landvot0t. J. Land volet (E German gi ; 
J. Van drr Horst and W. Boeschoien 
iNetherlands): G. Ganorgulev and V. 
Stoev (Bulgaria). 

SINGLE SCUTES: Petite final 
• 14.00): U. fUnazzl (ItaU-l. H. 
Sniuno (SwEdm), J. Diet: «U8». 
B. PolUrt (France). U. Well (Auatrte*. 
D. Yanaktev (Soisarte). Grand final 
(14.10): M. Utngter (B ^Sctouiy 

• USSR*. R. D. Hjnta lAreenUnai: S. 
Dree (Ireland!. P. M. Kolbe iW 
Gennany). 

COXED PAIRS: Petite final . 14.50 ■; 
L- Balogh. A. Kormos and cox A. 
Rons (Hungarx': P. Baron, A. 
Rossetio and cox G. Tonon (Italy •: 
S. Milos. M. Butorac and cor S. 
RuloNc (Yugoslavia': Y. Fralsac. K-C. 
CDticatMon and cos A. LJaniberi 
(France); K. RoVbaaL. M. J. Rasmtu,- 
■m and cox S. V. Hansen, 

Dnsnartt's Tudor. P. Cettporca and 
cox L. Urwrenatl i Romania!, brand 
final (14.45): J. Locke. W. Gtmxc and 
cox B Fritacit (L Gennany: ■■ 

vreonnaiuui and cox k. 
Drttyfuss (USi; O. SVDlanoVSkT. P. 
Sro)anDV»ky and _ cos L. fella 
iCttchDslovaJdai: R. stadnluL, G. 
Sleltat. and cox S. KnMak I Poland •: 
T. Hllzzblock, K. Jager. and cos H. 
Hockv iw Germanv): D. Brthlprvv. 
Y.^Sbnrfcaiov and cox A. Potrov 

FOURS: Petite final (15.10*: Fin¬ 
land. Holland. Rqlnlmn. Swltterland. 
“dJKs-. Uxdtad Status. Grand anal 
(15.20): Vast Gennany. Brflatn. Ger- 
many. Romania. USSR. 

qEaD SCULLS: PeUI* fbul (lS.4St; 
W Gormanr. Drotmartc. StvItserLand. 
Poland. New Zealand. United Stairs. 
Grand final 115.55): France. E. Cit- 
mang^ Bulgaria. USSR. CjrchofcluvalUa. 

BIGHTS: Petlio final > 16.201 : 
c^riadj. U Gunoany. 

P. Kerptdnen Dovgan 

■Poland. Britain. C_, .. 
Netiienands. Grand tlna) > 16.30 
AaiMUa E Gomtany. USA. Now 
Zealand. USSR. Caecboelovalda. 

Women’s hockey 

England will have to improve their form 
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By Joyce Whitehead 
Sporting history will be made 

today iu women’s hockey. The 
International Federation of 
Women’s Hockey Associations 
tournament becomes the world 
championship, a complete change 
from previous form. The winners 
of tbe final on September 10 wID 
receive the Sflver Quaicb given by 
the Royal Bank of Scotland who 
are also sponsoring the- opening 
and closing matches at Meadow- 
bank Stadium in Edinburgh. Tbe 
tournament starts at 1 pm and tbe 
first match Scotland v Canada wfll 
be played at 2.45. 

Twenty-one countries and a 
combined nnder-23 side from tile 
four home countries will take part 
and there is much speculation 
over tbe winner. Based on the 
international match results since 
the last tournament which was 
held iu New Zealand Jo 1971 tiie 
teams have been seeded Nether¬ 
lands, New Zealand, Australia, 
England, India and Argentina are 
the first six with Belgium. Scot¬ 

land, Wales and Ireland following 
on. 

Of the outsiders the young team 
from Canada has had success in 
{ire tournament matches. After 
using 1—3 to New Zealand In 

Canada they drew 3—2 with the 
United States and beat Austria 
6—0 in Vienna. They beat 
Scottish East District 2—0 in 
Edinburgh and Scottish Under 23 
io Inverness but over this team 
hangs the crucial question bow wifl 
they react to tbe big occasion. 

After weeks of practice leaving 
no excuse this time for lack of 
fitness England disappointed their 
supporters. They recently Ion 
0—2 to Wales in Beford and the 
a ext week went down 2—5 to 
Australia and Mary Barston of 
North Adelaide produced some fine 
play. 

The Argentines drew 1—1 with 
Scotland and appear to be a team 
ready tc bold their own against 
all comers. India looking attrac¬ 
tive In their pale blue uniform have 
lost 1—2 to the British Universities 
side. 

New Zealand who played so well 
in the last tournament in their own 
country lost 2—3 to a German side 
on their way to Edinburgh. That 
leaves the Netherlands perhaps the 
most feared of all the teams at 
the top of the table. Gone arc 
the days when they could noi 
shoot and any team who allow 
them a corner wifl be tying a 
noose around their own neck. 

The organizers. Scotland, have 
prepared tills tournament with 
much care and great stress is 
being put on the spirit of the play. 
Winning at all costs is out— 
Quaich or no—for good skilful fast 
hockey can bring the same if not 
better results. Tbe fixtures are: 

TODAY: 2.45 Scotland v Canada at 
MeadowbaaL: 5.0 England v Malorsio, 
Jamaica v Wales. Austria v Ireland all 
■T Prflemmi. 5.40 Argentina v 
Bermuda. Netherlands v Trinidad. 6.20 
Belgium v .Denruaric. . N*ntr. Z«alatut v 
Great Britain and Ireland flndor-33. 

MONDAY: 3.30 Japan v Zambia. 2.0 
India v Great Britain and Ireland 
under-as. US v Malarsta. 2.50 Au.su la 
v Netherlands. 3.0 Scotland v Belgium. 
Australia v Spain. 5.50. Canada V Dm- 
uumfc. Ireland V Trinidad and Tobago 
mu at PanermHi In EdUtMtrgn. 

Equestrianism 

Order could 
be to push 
on across 
country 
By Pamela Macgr egor-Mom s 

A week of concentrated prepara¬ 
tions for the six riders who hope 
to regain the team and individual 
European three-day event titles in 
West Germany next week ended 
yesterday at Ascot. As usual, the 
facilities of Smith Lawn, Windsor 
Great Park and Ascot racecourse 
were pressed into service, and * 
bevy of trainers—five in all— 
ranged from Alison Oliver, Princes^ 
Anne's mentor, to Bertie Hills. 

Tbe horses sail from Harwich 
tids evening, dock at Bremerhareu 
tomorrow morning and travel the 
remaining 120 miles by road. Tlie\ 
are accompanied by the official 
veterinary surgeon. Peter Scott- 
Dunn, and his wife, who is .1 
far a die expert. 

liuhmflmen is the last lull-scah- 
dress rehearsal before the Olympic 
Games, and Colonel William Lith 
gow. who managed the gold medal 
British team In Mexico and 
Munich, is determined to make it 
three In a row. To arrive in 
Montreal as the European clium 
pious would give Britain a psi-clm 
logical advantage, especially'after 
the Americans took the world title 
from us at Burghley last year. 

If the conditions are propitious 
he will instruct his all-girl team r<> 
push on across country. “ If we .in¬ 
to retain our Olympic title und 
beat the Americans new pear, ue 
will need maximum bonus pi tints 
across country ”, he sold. Colon:-! 
Frank Weldon, the Truernjiionui 
F.quesirian Federation's rectuiii.il 
delegate to the ilumpinatliMit 
reports that the Germans have lu'i!!r 
e formidable course with a \,i-. 
mamly bank as big a-, th.it .u 
Badminton, with a less str-ii-fii: 
t onward approach. 

The Welsh Jumping O-rTw 
mcctinn started yesterdax ar 'hi- 
home of the Broom* famlli <• 
Crick, near Chepstow, and D.»u: 
Broome is now back in -h 
saddle after resting his initin-i> 
back fur two weeks. 

On Wednesday lie rode Snort- 
man for tile first time '^u- 
Olympia last December to it in fit. 

open competition at the Cfil:ni 
ham and Shjflesburv Shun it- 
Dorset. This Is tlie show wh«-re- 
he made hi-, first competin’, a 
appearance outside Wales, a- j 
small boy, on the pony Ba!!=-- 
Lad. who taught all four of th- 
children to show-jump and is sirM 
in tbe family, well over 30 vea~- 
of age. 

Yesterday the former w.n-V 
champion confined himself tu hi- 
young horses and the ouen com¬ 
petition went to Tim • Price on 
Last Waltz. There is an excellent 
entry For the Derby, sponsored by 
Rado Rentals tu £7SD, tomorrow 
afternoon. 

Yachting 

Morning Cloud 
favourite 
for Town Cup 
By John Nicholls 

Few locals can remember »vi ■=(■ 
Burnham last enjoyed sucii uou 
derfnl weather for its regui'.' 
week. Yesterday, for the seveml- 
dav of racing, conditions were 
again what yachtsmen dream of 
through the winter. Maybe the\ 
would hope for a little more 
breeze, but bow pleasant it is nor 
to be cold and wet. 

The week comes to an end tuditt 
when the large handicap ci-m„ 
wiU for the Toun Cup, pre 
^uted by tbe town gf Burnham 
On her form of the past week 
toward Heath’s Morning Cloud 
MiH start favourite. She won for 
the fourth time yesterday, finish 
ing dose astern of More Opposition 
and beating her easilv on corrected 
time. 

Tbe other six entrants iu A clas.- 
are not providing much comped 
non, and yesterday they were soon 
reduced to five when Crazy Wolf 
ran aground on tbe starting line 
Witt the tide still ebbing, she had 
no hope of freeing herself, and she 
was held fast until the tide eveotu 
allv turned and raised her again 

In class B Sfohast (D. Eraml"i-. 
leading on points with three win* 
during the week, with Ufo |R 
Matthews) in second place. Class 
C. which includes several Quarrel 
tenners, has been a benefit for 
Limbo, owned bv the legal-sound 
Ing trio of Stewart. Stewart and 
Goodhew. She has the lowest 
rating of her class and has alreadv 
wou the week’s points trophy 

The Squibs were again in trimblt 
on the starting line. So many oi 
them started early yesterday that 
there bad to be a general recall. 

afer cSJ^fP :R^?g^ 
iP. Gun). Siollu: Stonlim <R. Owd- 
n»T'. SoUngs: Avalanche tT. Wa6r<. 
Dragona: Vans IR. Molrtllpt. SatUMa. 

CJatoSut. CcSrtnS2/,T, 

Swimming 

Nash beats established 
British internationals 

Paul Nash gained bis second 
British junior record in 24 hours 
and left two British international 
swimmers in bis wake when he 
won the 1,500 metres free-style at 
the national swimming champion¬ 
ships at Coventry yesterday. 

Nash, a 15-year-old from Mel¬ 
bourne, is hoping to earn a place 
in the British team for the Olym¬ 
pic Games in Montreal next sum¬ 
mer. Be took 1.19sec off the 
junior record he set at the age 
group championships in Leeds a 
week ago. 

His time. 16min 2S.19sec, was 
enough to beat James Carter, of 
Scotland, and the 1,500 metres 
specialist, David Parker. 

Despite his disappointing fourth 
place in the 1,500 metres. Carter 
found enough strength to win the 
men’s 100 metres backstroke final 
in a Scottish record time of lffiix) 
CL37wc to add to the 200 metres 
backstroke title he took the pre¬ 
vious night, 

Brian Brinkley successfully 
fended his 200 metres free-style 
tide, also winning his second indi¬ 
vidual gold medal, and had plenty 
to spare after taking an early lead. 
Pail Hare, a 15-year-old schoolboy, 
sprinted to second place and re¬ 
duced the British and English 
junior record, which be set at 
i^rots last week, to 2mln Q.93sec. 

W*5 
5. 

5*.' 
o. 

Maitat- t Canada >. 
Parlor (COTrtttrj' 
Carter i Pataliy •. 16. _ 
WWtP 1 Ireland <. 1 o M5». Ri: 
Franks (Canada D). 16-/50.07, 

3 Ull METRLS BACKSTKCRb: - ■ 
Curler (Paisley:. I *>.57; U. (5. 
Abraham i Southampton i. 1:1.US: 3. 
S. Banc*- (City o* CartttfTi. J:1.6U: 
4. R. Howard . 'Bristol Can trail. 
in.77: 6. P. LnrpfeUaro (MlUOrid 
School!. laj.oo: 6. D. Hamillon 
(Canada Bi. lil.70. 

loO METRES 8UTTBHFLY: 1. B. 
Rrtnkley (Modomlant, 57.05; 3. I. 
McPhfrnon (Canada B). 58.16: 5. S. 
Nash icier or Cardiff), oa.is: 4, u. 
Howli lUan-duleri, 58.48: O. D. rpom- 
Wff (Canada B». 58.84: 6. J. PoA 
iLatttwnli), ti9,'jq. 

300 METRES INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY': 

Women 
400 METRES FREE-STVLE: 1. K. esnu:sew. 4 & VKKri'W!itf. ^Vvte?a 

(Becicenham). 4:dt-Q2: 6. T. Bnrkc 
(Tower HonUetst. 4'AL.So. 

COO MhTRLS BACKSTROKE: I. Ci. 
Ladonreur (Canada B>. 2jC6,09j U. 
S. Kwasrur CCanacta 8), 3S7.1Q: o. B. 

i Boekentiam i. l :l'7.81 j ‘.1. D. . Johns 
ilptjias). 1:19.06 s S. a \iaik«r 
(TrtIntis Ladlcai, l:19.o2: 6. D. Rudd 

Men 
Ji i£00 METRES 1-RfcX-STTrLA.i J. B. 
BiftciW iModemtoni. liBfijS*: u. p 
Hare (Arophltaanai. UtO.95. A. 
nilcitta l Canada Bi, 3AU0“. 4. S. 
Nomi (Cin,- or c^dirti. ua.o8: &. d. 
Cloikorth iTyldostaj'. Jt|4J: o. P 
Ual'aphw fT) Idoolcs- ■. Uta.o.. 

1 SOU UUTiU-S FHEE-STYLE: 1. i‘ 
Halil iVort CItt'1. 1628.19: 2. K. 

UI3lX) Qmra INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY 
1. H. Bolrtr. (Canada B'. STi.H! 
2. m. Kaliy >Ui|y of CardlH), 2dlT.6v, 
5. S. mchantson i Brckcnluun Ladira i 
J-J *.4 i I' 'ivh-r -Si i-i-..- 
IjJIt’S i. = :ul.4o' wjujI J. D. Jolii 
rrotnos). H. Andritv • Brlalul central- 
UAl.bS. 

For the Record 

Croquet 
SOiriHWlCK: Open ring Ire: Draw, 

tcmpnnal round: D. J. BuuocJi boat 
Mr* w. Lonnnan +23; L G, V In cant 
boat W. E. Moan + S. Procasc. aaeand 
round: S. A. Tapp brat w. H. Austin 
+ 18: H. A. Sheppard beat Mr* Long¬ 

man + 8 on ltrap. Semi-final ronnd ■ 
Tapp brat D. J. Bulloch +7, Level 
Ldnglre: Draw. Manl-fbuu round; T. F. 
Ovan beat Mrs D. M. Aubrey + 7: 
Mr. E- Cox beal E. E. Rers +18. 
Final round: Owas walkad over Mrs 
Cox. scratched. Process, second round: 
Mrs Aubrey boat Professor A. 9. G. 
Ron +3: Mrs E. Woltz brat Mn 
G. F. H. Elvey +8. Handicap flnsliw 
iS’—B hlsgaesi: Seml-nnal round: Hey 
C. Townshand (8j beat J. B. T, Grif¬ 
fith* i8t +19; Dr K. A. Pirn >6i 
beat Sfas E. H. P. Mounts or (T» +1 
on time. Open handicap stag lea; Fourth 
round: R. A. Carta (2*,) boat Rev 
C. H. To wash cud r 81 +4; D. M. Boll 
. 7> beat Mr* D. M. Aubrey {#) +6; 
S. A. Tbpp (1) beat «'. E. Moore 
• —1) +o. Handicap doubles: Semi¬ 
final round; D. J. V. Hnrnilron-Mniar 
and Colonel E. H. P. MaUlnson (71,) 
but Mrs W. Lons man and B. t. 
orens UU) +1 on tfana; H. F. L. 
JenLino and Mrs E. R. Cox iSi but 
£. B. Rem and D. M. Bun (TO) +) 
on lime. 

HUNSTANTON: Open King Ira; Draw, 
semi-final round: Mrs 8Unduls Smith 
brat I. C. Baimeu +25: R. p. ftath- 
waU brat B. O. Ha very +u. Open 
handicap singles: bemT-flnol round: 
R-.A- S&Pwn H'oi boat D. Turner 

snrs s 
1beat Mbs E. C. 

Brora plan nrus w. u. CvtllAlo (1C > 

Yachdng 

HA YUNG . 
canoe world 
reran: 1. l. 

O:.10 .square 
owsll 

Strident. 

Sh p: 1 iu 
PJ*: 4. ft. bavls i Britain >. 28 pta; S 

EtoUrtob."* “ 5: 

Shu0111 °lna:,®! Stlohatroem and 
AhJfa1 iHwfdrB). 3: 4. Jessenln and 

(Austria). 6.7: 4. Badealt 
and Cominlnga (united ^SUigA- S: ■). 

Netball 
gP^^i.D'Bcol£nd 24“,"ff^Sarti 
Ireland 48. Papua New Cutnoa 58. 

Football 

chant ^lonchlp: 

SECOND DIY'ISION: LUiarKon 
AthtoUe 2. Quloed United l! Orient 0. 
Portsmoalh i: southamphin 1. P&- Koconail 
mouth Areyta u. DaScDail 

FOURTH DIYISION: Exeler Clly 0 
Tranmtto Roiara u. 

i'-*! *. White and Osborn. 26: 3. 
Badaau and Canunlnos i US). 55: 4. 
Stlmutreem ud Ahltn (Sweden ■. 

iOBJm't*6,1’ 6* White and Morgan 

tinONOTON: 420 national chomplon- 
~up: Orel raer; 1. Dipso's DeUght tA. 
Roberts. PartttWnei: 2. Nict-o-TVrnn 
<N. Tmett. Stewart by): 3. Shady Lsri* 
ip. TnJoor. Axei. Second. race; 1. 
Tip Top Threo (M. Currejr. It chon ora • 
&< Jobber (J. Furlong. R. UrmlngTon-: 
a. Dipso’s Sellaht. 

. LLANDUDNO: GP 14 national cham 
ptonshtb (Mallowc Rood lYophr): fifth 
race: l. irtruraij IG. Tolfai and B. 
Flatter. North Would 1: 2, Gonfaslon 
(D. K. Gilbert and A. K. Suttot. 
Wembley): 3. Mister PIcbnlA iF. M. 
Jones ud M. Cousins. Mrdwayt. 

GORLESTON: Moth nattnnaj cham¬ 
pionship; third race: 1. V5574 iP. 
canwuy. Ruullai; 2. KDssb (I, 
GreqciT. SolnnnLer): 5. K.3566 (C. 
Walttro. Lrinh-on-Gea'. Fourth rase: 
1. K3S84 (J. Pearce. Lyuilngion 
Town); 3. K349B tA. Clltjon. North 
Hens £ East Bedei; 7., k'o-i Jo .,c. Eje-. 
Great Y’lumouth and Gorleston). 

Show lumping 
QSTEND: Prl.v llenri SrlriUys. i. 

E Waiiters CRntaiuni'. on Erato-, iF 
Nnu. no fbuh*; 2 J. lVhltakee (OB.. 
Rytat’s Nosl. V b. fen Prcsschen 
• Bdluluiti.. Nuf-up - Meilta 
Center: 1. fi. Hi«l!«f 'CBi. ('nvjnn.t 
BUI. 45pt*. LV.BSec: 2. .1. WhitaLor, 
Auttoa. Aim E. Umuio—.. 
PomniB d Apt. .V.. 41.5 

Cricket 
».,.*! ■ l 1 ‘1- Sl..1IIII_: ■ ... 

Chn».rii Ill-1' Hn.-iUiitit. =ml -I 
L«nart> Pilurv (07-1. 

.D1LKIGAN LL.t« iL'L. R.tUlii.m,- 
Grluli-h v. (Jn ^oo Whllu Su'. I ; v„ 

uimitai°K ALc ._LLifey,-1 PIUtatleioiKj Mil Plies >» Sjn FTIlirIn'u .ii.iniv -f 
•H'-lllSI '-’.'ll.-, iu s.-t Ul.-u.i 

. * lnrln>i-:ii , i u. Lnll, 
>■» v.il 't. 

An.tales Dodo*r.- 1. ' 

"1 

t 
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Old at first slip catches Thomson off the bowling of Greig'. yesterday. It was one of two wickets Greig took with successive bails. 

England now in rearguard action 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

■ THE OVALEngland, with all 
their first innings wickets in hand, 
are 516 runs behind Australia in 
the fourth Test match 

Austria declared at 532 for 
sine in the end, a huge score 
if not quite as huge as had at 
one tune seemed likely. They left 
themselves with 25 minutes in 
which to howl at England, hut 
Wood and Edrich held them off. 

■Yet again it was fiercely hoc and 
beautifully sunny. 

Tf by some chance England bat 
really well today, scoring say 
another 330 by the dose, they 
could still he considered to have 
a technical chance of winning. 
What is more likely, of course, is 
that England wifi become involved 
over the next four days in a rear¬ 
guard action, though from the 
way Australia batted for a while 
yesterday evening they mighr have 
been contesting one themselves. 
Coming in at 501 for- nine, with 
SO minutes left MaUett batted 
for 40 of them without scoring. 
That was malting a farce or tilings 
before another good-sized crowd. 

In a sense it suited England For 
Mailed and Lillee to he batting 
hereabouts. After two days in the 
field England were dog tired. 
Even Wood had lost Ms spring. 
In a four or five day match Aus¬ 
tralia would have made a ooint 
of getting at least an hour’s bowl¬ 
ing at England before the end. 
As it was they waited for Greig 
to take a new ball, just before 
B o’clock, before declaring. After 
Old had howled three balls with 
it lan Chappell called his batsmen, 
in, which left Wood with time 
to show that although he might 
be cooked be was going to keep 
k to himself. In Lillee’s three 
overs he hit four fours. 

By taking eight wickets for 252 
runs England did a good deal 
better than on Thursday. The odd 
ball turned ; during a fine opening 
spell by Old, Knott took one or 
two chest-bigh. Old was England’s 
best bowler, Underwood again the 

most accurate. Roope and Old 1954) has made a higher score 
each held a nice slip catch; Old for Australia in. England.' 
made some fine diving saves in the captaincy followed no 
covers. If Greig changed his field predictable P*™}- .To . **7 ® 
once he did so a thoSsand times, discomfort Edwards he brought 
sometimes by inches, sometimes 
feet. It looked as though be had 
been studying under Brian .Close. 
No one ran away with the bowling, 
and England could take credit for 
that. 

McCosker had added only a 
single to his overnight score when 
he was caught at second slip off 
Old. The ball was travelling fast, 
at shoulder height, and Roope 
caught it well, two-handed. That 
was the last ball of Old’s second 
over. From the first ball off his 
next Greg Chappell was caught at 
the wicket, drawn forward by one 
that left him. Haviag raknn only 
one wicket in six hours on Thurs¬ 
day England had now taken two in 
20 minutes. 

For Greg Chappell this was the 
continuation of a poor run. Argu¬ 
ably one of the two best batsmen 
in the world (most captains, 1 
think, would go first for Mm or 
Barry Richards) his scores ,in this 
series have been 0. 4, 73 not out, 
13, 12 and 0. In eight .of his last 
10 innings against England,-Includ¬ 
ing his last four last winter, Greg 
Chappell has been out for less 
than 20. Of his nine innings be¬ 
fore that seven worn between 5S 
and 144. In failure, as in success, 
he holds bis bead high. 1 

It was too much to hope that 
England would continue as they 
bad started. Even so, a third 
wicket came during the morning, 
that of Ian Chappell 10 minutes 

on Edmonds, who had had him leg 
before for nought at Beadingley ; 
by the time Underwood was pro¬ 
duced the day was in its 43rd 
over and Edmonds had bad three 
spells. Since Thursday someone 
could have had a word with 
Edmonds. Although he still gave 
away too many runs on the leg 
side his line was not so predomi¬ 
nantly middle and.leg. 

There was still no knowing, 
though, that.Edmonds is genuinely 
capable of bowling in the classi¬ 
cal manner, at and outside the off 
stump with flight and spin playing 
an equal part. This, in fact, is all 
tiie more important against 
Australia, there being nothing they 
enjoy doing more than working 
the' ball to leg. In his first 12 
overs for England. Edmonds took 
five wickets for 17 runs-; in his 
next 63 he has bad one for 193. 
That is cricket, the great leveller. 

From the morning’s 31 -overs 
Australia scored 81 runs and lost 
three wickets. In the afternoon 
England bowled 33 overs while 
Australia scored 108 runs and 
lost Edwards and Marsh. Edwards 
looked to bave dug himself In 
when he hit a full toss obligingly 

a top score, until yesterday, of 
52. England has never seen Him 
at his devastating best. Yet I 
doubt whether Ian Cbappell 
would ever think of going into a 

! Test match, here or anywhere 
else, without him, if he could 
possibly help it. 

It was thanks to Walters that 
Australia reached 500. They 
probably had their eye on 750 
on Thursday night. Walters lost 
Walker and Thomson to succes¬ 
sive balls from Greig,-Just after 
tea. Walker being caught at mid- 
on and Thomson at slip-by Old, 
diving to his right. Greig was 
bowling off breaks. With a faster 
ball Underwood bowled Walters, 
a wicket well deserved. Although 
he had had a long waft to get the 
ball, Underwood was given 
little rest once Greig had brought 
him on. Eventually, after much 
poking and prodding by Mallett, 
Chappell declared and the 
labourers* toil was-done. Today, 
all being well, it will be Austra¬ 
lia’s turn to look forward to the 
evening bath. 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
R. B. MeCosknr, e Roope, tt Old 127 
A. Turner, c Sion Is, b Old . - 2 
■I. M. C1««ppell, c Greig. b 

Woolmer . . . . .. 1*2 
C. S. diappafl. e Knott, b Old O 
R. Edwards, c Edrich. b Snow .. «** 
K. □. Walters, b Underwood .. *5 
fB. W. Marsh, c and b Greig .. 32 
M. H. f. Walker, c Steele, b Greig 
J. R. Thomson, c Old, b Greig ““ uk uv “ j. r. Thomson. C Old. b Greig o 

5? StS^fc.eS^a TJi- Sfowrtru-m -S- 
Walters together, two essentially - 
Australian Australians. In 50 
minutes they added 45 runs and 
Marsh was beginning to flex his 
muscles when he drove a hard 
return catch to Greig. ■ Marsh Uiai UK JOJl vuopiiuu AW — T -- 7- - . _ =. _ . 

before luncheon. He was within the same in a Test match 
four runs of Ms highest Test score 
—196 against Pakistan at Adelaide 
—when he hooked a long-hop from 
Woolmer to Greig, standing by 
the square-leg umpire- Australia’s 
captain was disgruntled enough 

as he would. I imagine, on the 
village green, so long as be is 
not drafted to go in first. 

In spite of hitting Greig for 
three fours in one over Walters 
took 155 minutes to reach 50. 

Total (9 wkt* dec! .. • ■ 532 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—2SA. 

3—289, 4—356, 5—396, 6—*41. 
7—*77, 9—*77. 9—501. 

BOWLJNG: Old. 28——'7—-7*—3 i 
Snow. 27—•—74—is - Woolmwr. 
18—3——38—11 Edmonds. 38—7—118 
■—O; . Underwood, II" 13 88' '1. 
Greig, a* S- 107—3: Steele. 2—1— 
1—-0. 

ENGLAND: First Inning* 
B. Wood, not out 
J. H. Edrich.. not out .. 

Extra* (w 2. n-b 1) 

about that not to acknowledge a Coming to England for rite first 
_ _d_ TT- l-'j i__ in IOCS urit-H 9 hiirnnncnmP generous reception. He had bat¬ 

ted for seven hours and ■ three- 
quarters and been ■out to his first 
chance. Since the war only Bobby 
Simpson (311 at Old Trafford in 

time in 1968. with a burdensome 
reputation, Walters scored 81 and 
86-in his first Test match, at Old 
Trafford. Since then he has played 
19 Test innings in England with 

Tout] (no wkO. — -- 1® 
D. S. sude. G. R. J. 

•A. W. Craig. -A. P. 8. Knott. R. A. 
Woolmnr. P. K Edmonds. C. M. OW. 
J- A. Snow, D. L. Underwood to hut. 

BOWLING -(to tfxto): Ultra. 3 O 
16—O: Thomson. 2—3—P—O. 

Umpires; T. W. Spencer and'H. D. 
Bird. - - - 

By Alar bson 
CHELMSID: Essex (8 ptd 
drew ait irthamptonshtre (5). 

This h een a surprising week 
in the h y of Chelmsford, one 
of the o< t since a woolly main' 
moth tel o the river Cam. That 
was a fe >asons ago. about hair 
a rnilHa though Bill Fnndau 
cannot f me the precise date. 
Hobbs ; one of the ^f^tesc 
hundred; ujd McEwan doubles 
Ms total wickets. Perhaps we 
should be taken aback by 
McEwan success with Ws off 
breaks, hould I say off break. 
At the purring of the season 
he was only man in first-class 
cricket h a bowling average 
of 0.00. 

McEw was bowling yesterday 
because etcher was “Pressing 
his view iat it was time North- 
amp to ns e declared. So they 
should e done, mucbearlier 
than the lid. SHU, Fletcher tad 
batted t » the limit of Ms Erst 
innings, ranking-. on howling 
Northan inshlre out, and when 
on Thu ay evening .Essex had 
taken t *e wickets for 21 he 
seemed have, judged righuy. 

The £ tii wicket stand of 273 
between [nshtaq and Larkins (a 
Northan onshire record, beating 
by 41 o between Thompson and 
Smith a ortstnouth m 1910), pnt 
an end Fletcher’s hopes- He 
could rdly complain when 
Mushtaciatted on, and on. Be 
had tali a risk" and narrowly 
failed, d such is the lot or 
captains He might, however, 
have Might on his unfamDiar 
bowlers idier. He put.no pickle 
on the -rot, and nor did Mush- 
taq wtae he declared with a lead 
of 291. tiring Essex only 130 
minutes i bat. They made only 
a token y. - 

Mush* and Larkins scored 
centurie Musbtaq played unhur¬ 
riedly It very well,, as we w 
know he an. Larkins .was fortunate 
to have uch an easy pitch for his 
first ct npIonsMp hundred-rand 
Ms higl st score in all first-class 
cricket, teverrheless, a hundred 
runs tak s some getting in any ci_r- 
cumstan s, "and he had come in. 
when N< thamptonsHre were in a 
hole. H had to go In "for lunch 
when be ras 99, as the Australian, 
Chipper! id, did in the Test match 
at Tren Bridge in 1934.. Poor 
Chipper! dd was out as soon, as be 
came ba l Larkins had to survive 
a tough over and. a half from 
Boyce, 1 eluding several bouncers, 
before ] s made the joyful Tun 
Larkins 21 years old, a. Bedford 
shire ma , not a.great strokeplayer 
yet, ■ but le .will be all the better 
for this innings. ' - 

Chelan onTis not so pleasant as 
it was. t has been -Baringscoked 
a bit, b ocks and precincts and 
concrete squatting on the old 
country own, fast roads splitting 
it. But i has its good points: the 
cricket g -ound. In its wide park, is 
one ; tbi old parish church, since 
1914 raised to the status of 
cathedral, is another- On one of its 
13 hells Is the inscription: ** Too 
much against us may be said, to 
afraid I suppose this migbt apply 
to the present erratic, enthusiastic, 
athletic, noisv Essex eleven. They 
are not Ukely to win the cfaam 
pionsMp now, but. they have 
contributed much to- the summer' 
entertainment. 

Athletics j! Ill 

in the first 10,000 metres of his li 

New. 

By Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

Even . John Walker, 
Zealand’s master m«er, and Alan 
Pascoe, the world’s leading 400 . 
metres hurdler, had to take lesser 
pladngs at Crysal Palace last n£ht 
fn the significance ■ of their 
victories when Bren,^ 
running the first track 10,000 

metre* of his life, bee*™* £»■ 
fastest man In the world over that 
distance this season In z-min 
45.4sec. This was, perhaps,, toe 
most memorable moment in _ 
the International Athletes Clubs 
unforgettably e setting' meeting 
sponsored by Coca-Cola. . . . 

That was the opinion, at any 
rate, of Robert Pariente, the 
assistant editor of the French 
sports daily newspaper LEquipe, 
who was able to be more -dfspss-1 
sionate in his judgment than I on-- 
a night when there was so much 
to enjoy on the crack and in the 
field including United Kingdom 
all-comers records In several 
events. -Foster won-the last event 
against a top class field, including 
the Olympic marathon champion. 
Frank Shorter, of the United 
States, who beaded the 'season’s 
10,000 metres rankings with 27mm 
SLOsec, and the reigning AAA 
champion, David Black. 

It was an extraordinary break-; 
through for Foster, already 
European 5,000 metres: champion, 
and the world record-bolder for 
two miles and 3,000 metres, even 

Walker at the end of last night’s 
mile. - 

, NO'TTWAMPTaNBMmE: First Innlnag, 
309 iG. Cook 88. Sarfrez Nawaz 86) 

3_ . Second Innlnu 
. r. Virgin c Smith.- u Bo 
. Coo!.. 1-b-w. fa Lever 

•Mtwhijio Mohammad, c am 

Kent plunder rich purse 
with surprising ease 
By Peter Marson 
FOLKESTONE : Kent (18 pts) beat 
Somerset (5) bp 155 runs. 

Kent drove stylishly to an im¬ 
portant victory, made secure 
shortly after half past three yes¬ 
terday. To have carried off a rich 
purse of 18 points, too, could be 
seen as a handsome and well- 
deserved reward for some excel¬ 
lent all-round cricket. But, what 
was surprising was that Somerset 
should bend so easily with so 
many advantages in their favour. 

When Kent sprinted home with 
oceans of time to spare they must 
have wondered at the ease with 
which the enemy had been dis¬ 
patched. The effect of Kenris suc¬ 
cess has meant their elevation to 
share sixth place in the county 
championship with Leicestershire 

second six, and Shepherd did his 
best to bore a hole into the roof 
ot the Mackes on tent with his 
second six. Later on, this same 
quarter came under fire again 
from Close, Botham and finally 
Moseley. Johnson, like Richards 
before him, chose an exquisite 
stroke, a cover drive off Break- 
well, with which to signal his 100. 
Johnson bit 18 boundaries in his 
stay of 194 minutes. ■ 

Somerset made a laboured start 
to their innings and by luncheon 
Shepherd, who bowled splendidly 
had removed Rose and Denning, 
and Jarvis had Taylor taken:fn the 
gulley by Shepherd. After Richards 
had fallen early in the afternoon 
only two resolute and determined 
innings by Close and Botham stood 
in the way of Kent. 

and Essex. With a game in hand 
Kent lie 13 points behind the pre¬ 
sent leaders. Yorkshire. Kent and 
Leicestershire draw swords in the 
last home game at Tunbridge Wells 
today. Kent then go to Hove to 
play Sussex on September 10 and 
to the Oval to take on Surrey In 
their last game three days later. 

After Graham Johnson had 
reached a splendid century yestar- 
day, his third this season and one 
of three in this match, Kent de¬ 
clared at 2S7 for five. Thar 
seemed generous an the one band 
and sensible on the other, leaving 
Somerset needing 358 to win, and 
Kent with 305 minutes to effect a 
defeat. Kent, remember,, would 
not bave Underwood, nor Wool¬ 
mer, nor Graham, nor did it seem 
would they have Julien. But, 
Julien was playing although he 
was not yet fuDy fit. whereas the 
others were not, and be had batted 
making 18 In the first innJof-8 and 
2+ in the second. 

Now, after Jarvis. Shepherd, 
Johnson and Rowe had nibbled 
at Somerset’s hatting. Denncss 
tinned to ask Julien to bowl slow 
left arm, rather as Sobers used 
to bowl in his dower style. That 
proved to be an astute move, and 
by taking five wickets for 55 runs 
in 13 overs Julien put Kern on the 
road for home. 

It was beautifully sunny and 
warm again when Johnson, 79 and 
Cowdrey 20 «me to the crease 
Agger to complete the preparatory 
work in Kent's quest tor victory. 
By 11.45 a successful operation had 
been completed, and Denness 
declared. Of 83 runs scored in that 
time, Johnson’s share had taken 
Him past his century to 108. At 
the other end Cowdrey and then 
Shepherd fired half a dozen rounds 
into those neat rows of spectators 
seated, before trim white tents In 
the arc between midwicket and 
long on. 

Cowdrey scored a direct hit on 
* vermilion Austin 1300 with his 

... K?NT' f>™l Innings. 363 ror 6 ik. 
W. Lucknum ISO, Asif Iqbal 70. M. 
K. Donnes* 6HI. 

Second Innings ■ • - 
B. W. Lucfchum. c Richards, b 

Jonoa .. .. .. ,, 5 
G..W, Johnson, not out. ... . ior 
Asif Iqbal, c and fa Mo^lrv .. 20 

M. H. Durness, c Taylor, fa 
Botham .. .. |9 

«. D. Julien, c sub. b Richards 04 
M. C. Cowdrey, c Slocombe. b 

H reakwoll .. .. „ 45 
J. _N. ShDntirrd. not out .. 26 

Extras (b 1. f-b 6. n-b 3) .. to 

Total 15 wins dec) .. .. 257 

... tp. NichoUs. C. J. C. Rowe. R. 
W. Hub. K. Jarvis did not tat. 

FALL OF HTCKETBr 1—12. 3—S9. 
3—77. 4—12b. 9—Bll 

DOWLING; Janes. <1—c—dt—I; 
Mcwdqy 11—3—06—1: Breakwoll. 23 
—5—7,0—1: Botham. 7—1—.34—1: 
Richards. 11—5—2H—-1; Qo». 10— 
3—ip—0. 
„ SOMERSET! I'lrst innings. 363 (l. 
V. A. Richard* 122,. 

Second Innings 
ID. J. 8. Taylor, c Shepherd, b 

Jarvis 
B. C. Rose. 1-b-w. b Shepherd 
P- W. Denning, c QUIs. fa Shep¬ 

herd 
1. V, A, Richards, c Shepherd, b 
_ Rowe. 
•D. B. Close, e Shepherd, b 

Julien 
G. I. Burgess, b J nil Ml . . 
p. A. Siocombc: c and b Joiicn 
Is T. Botham, e Shroherd. b Julien 
D. Breakwro, 1-b-w. b Julien .. 
H. n. Mauley, not out .. 
A. A. Jonns. b Rowe 

Extras il-ta a. w 1. n-b U 

Total 203 

TALL or WICKETS; 1—10. 3—53. 
X—fed. 4—oa. 5—107. 6—inn. 7— 
164. 8—172. 9—19.1. 10—202; 

BOWLING: Jarvis. 10—1—^tfl—1: 
Shepherd. 15—4—-56 2: Jnhienn, 6 
—S—li—0: Rowe. 13.4—5—re—1: 
Hnig. 3—0—14—o: Juli™. ~ 
•w ■ 

Umolrw- 
. Sudd. 

D. G. Im Evans and W. 

County Championship 

IT 9 
17 9 
17 7 
17 7 
IT 7 
17 7 

p W L D Btg Bln Pis 
18 8 1 9 53 60 192 

f g 3V 61 190 1 7 53 4? 1B9 
2 8 51 59 180 
4 6 54 HO 179 
5 T SO 5-J 179 
3 7 47 60 177 
7 4 .VI 63 168 
T 4 37 57 131 
6 6 40 63 IBS 
4 9 JR 34 143 
9 5 40 59 1ST 
6 6 29 38 1*7 
8 A 44 55 129 
8 7 50 57 1-7 
8 fi 37 35 12fl 

Yorkshire (111 
Hampshire <2* 
Leicester (4> 
Surrey <11 
Essex I1S1 
Kent 1101 
Lancashire 181 
Northamptn *3i 17 6 
Glamorgan 1I61 IT 6 
Middlesex £61 IB 6 
Worcester ill 174 
Warwick f9' lfl 4 
DorbyxhM M7i 17 s 
Somerset «J»i 17 3 
NotUnghffl iiSi 17 n 
Gloucosny_'14i 17 a .. _ 
Susies 115) 17 9 13 •» aS S5 106 
1974 positions in brackets. 

Warwickshire 
lose six 
for 20 runs 
LORO’S: Middlesex (15-pts) beet 
Warwickshire (4) bp 111 runs. 

. The Middlesex spin bowlers, 
Emburey and Tlnnus, seat War¬ 
wickshire to a quick defeat yester¬ 
day. Once Amiss was out for 75, 
Warwickshire collapsed, losing 
their last six wickets for the addi¬ 
tion of 20 runs. 

Warwickshire began needing 
220 ro win with nine wickets in 
hand and lost Wh I rehouse and 
Kallicharran to Lamb in adding 
32. Murray then joined Amiss in 
a defiant fourth wicket stand 
which added 56 la 65 minates 
before Amiss gave a return catch 
ro Emburey. He hod batted for 
191 minutes for 75 and hit 10 
fours. 

Soon after Amiss’s departure 
Warwickshire lost Hammings and 
Murray to litmus in the last two 
overs before lunch, Murray hav¬ 
ing batted 95 minutes tor his 29. 
After lunch- Emburey dismissed- 
Perryman, Brown and Le wing ton 
at a cost of only three runs in 
three overs and with Kanbai un¬ 
able to bat. Middlesex were borne. 

Dudleston keeps 
Leicester 
in the hunt 
NOTTINGHAM: Leicestershire (17 
pts) beat Nottinghamshire (7) by 
eight wickets.- 

Another hundred from Dudles¬ 
ton—his fifth in the last six cham¬ 
pionship games against Notting¬ 
hamshire—took Leicestershire to 
sin easy victory yesterday. 

Leicestershire gained valuable 
points In thdr title attempt when 
they raced to a target of 210 after 
bowling Nottinghamshire out for 

Dudleston hit two sixes and-13 
fours In his unbeaten 125 which 
was the highlight of an opening 
stand of 149 with John Steele, 
who scored 55. - 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First lonlltM. 
281 for 7 . P. D. John-Kin 105. C. E. B. 

Smcol 

MIDDLESEX: First inning*. 185 
<J. M. Brcarira 63. M. 'J. Smith 61: 
□. J. Brawn 8 Tor 60i. Second Inn¬ 
ings, 207 iC. T. Radley 95; P. J. 
Lewlngton 4 for 651. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Pint Innings. 136 
IT. M. Lamb s for 321. 

Second Innings 
D. L- Amiss, c and b Cmburny .. 
J. A. Jamoson. c Murray, b Lamb 
J. Whllchonse. c Barlow, b Lamb 
A. 1. Kallicharran. 1-b-w. b Lamb 
m. L. Murray, c Emburey, b 

Tltmai .. .. .. . - 
E. E. Hammings, c Brearley. b 

Timm s 
R. C. D. Willis, not out 
S. P. Pcmnnan. b Emburey .. 
■D. J. Brown, c Murray, e 

P. J. LowtugtoD. st Murray, fa 
Emburey ■■ . 

R. B. Kanhal. absent I mured .. 
Extra* ib 5. i-b 5. n-b 3> 

145 Total __ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3. .0—*7. 

5—69, 4—135, 5—] 34. b—155. 
7—1*1. 8—145. 9—145. 

BOWLING: Selves. IS—3*34—O: 
Lamb. 13—4—53—3: Tltmiu. 27—13 
—39—3: Emburey 21—13-34—4. 
Gomes. 5—1—13—O- 

Rkre 54. M. J. Smcdley S2>. 
Second Innings 

:m. J. Hams, b Htraa .. . - - 
B. Ka.*wan. 1-h-w. fa Illingworth .. 
•M. J. Smedley. b Illingworth.. 
D. W.-Randan, b nilngworih .. 
C. E. B. Rice, run out .. 
P. D. Johnson, l-b-w. h McKenzie 
EL A. While, .c R— ToIchard. b. .. 

Balden inn e 
P. A. Viitip-wn. h II lino worth.. 
H. T. Tunnlcllfle. 1-b-w. b 

McKenzt" 
B. Stead, not oul 
P J. Hacker, b McKenzie 

Extras ib 4. I-b 3. n-b 91 

Total .278 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—19. 3—105. 

3—108. 4—160. 5—150. 6—181. 
7—331. R—061. 9—367. 10—378. 

BOWLING: McKenzie. 10-3—^—-^9 
—3: HHuis. 13—1—4B—1: . Bltfcan- 
shaw.' • 3 <1 5 36 O: _ Baldmiwr. 
37—b—49—1: Si cole. 19—£ . -43 -O: 
llllnuworth. 33—9 —48—4: McVlCkrr, 
- * 10—0. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Flrst lnnmg*^ 330 
tJ. F. Steele 7fi.-N.-M. Me' 
B. F. Davtaon' 79l. 

73. 

Second Innings 

B: Dud lesion, nql out 
J. F._StOP|e. b Bice ... 
J. C. Bairiorstonc. b While 
B. F. Davison, no I out .. 

Extras ii-b 7, n-b 

- ia5 . 35 
. O 
. 23 

8 

211 
Tolehard. 

Total '3 wkisi 
“R. minqworth. ?R. W. . —- 

J. G. Tolchard. J. Btrkrnahaw, N. M. 
Mcvieter. G. D. McKeiule. K. HISS* 
did not bat. 

I ALL OF WICKETS: 1—149. 2— 
156. 

BOWLING; Bread. 10.5-1^-58-^: 
Rice, it—3—-i—i:'w17tJrvfS,i,,«5riS? 
—58—0: Hacker. 6—0—56—0: While. 

Umpires: W. B. Alley ud D. Oslear. 
Umpires: D. 

Cook- 
j. Constant and C. 

Under-25 competition 
BIRMINGHAM: Final; Middlesex. 148 

fSnencrr .» Tor rj3. Cook 3 Jpr 4-’.: 
Leicestershire. 173 fw 6 <ClUt SO: 
Panel 3 for 21. Leicestershire won bv 
4 wtckeis. 

Minor Counties 
BATH- Devon. 227 foe fi doe afld 

218 tar 6 dec fR. G. SUddon 72>: 
Soraersot II. 215 Tor 4 doc tP. M. 
Roobuck 148) and'94 for 4. Drawn. 

r..-- and fa 
_ Acflctd . 
P. Willey, b Boyce 
w. c sub. b McEwan ... 
R O *■ ititamg. noi mil .. 
■ G. Share. C and fa East . . 

Sarfrat NUwuz. not out .. 
Extras tb 10. t-b 7. w 1, n-b 

131 .31 

138 
8 

137 
26 

7 
5 

Total f6 wkts dec) .. 348 
A. Hodpron. B. 3. Bedl, J. C. J. 

□ye did nor bat. . 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—6. 2—9. 
o—21. 4—294. S—314. .6—323. 
. BOWLING: Hayes. 18—3—08—2: 
Lever. 17—3——l: Eaid. 26—8—S3 
—1: Acflnid. 3B—13—68—1J Tnrnnr. 

. Edmoades 5—2—-11 
—O: McEwan. a—0—33—t. 

ESSEX: First Inlnpa. 366 fair S 
fB. .£. A. Edmeadss 80. R. E. East 
71. K. 8. McEwan 73. X. W. .JR. 
FlelCtao- 61 >. 

Second- Inning* 
B. E. A. Edratrades, c Williams, b 

Sulhr .. ..22 
B. R. Hardle. not out — .. 37 
K. S. McEwan. not out .. 23 

Extras tn-b 21 3 

Total fl wlrtt 83 
-K. W. R Fletcher. G. A. Gooch. 

s- TSZ1S.- K. D Savol. r.-E. East. 
\N. Smith. D. L. Ad laid. J. X.- Lew 
did not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 3—35. 
BOWLING: Sarfraz. . „ 

L4rit,lns- 

P.U£&X&.*- E- G- Rhodes ' and 

Edwards: to retire 
Ross Edwards, the. Australian 

batsman, is tb retire from first 
class cricket.after the current Test 
match. He is to concentrate on 
his career as a. chartered 
accountant. 

Today’s cricket 
TEST MATCH 
■TOE England v Australia fll.BO 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

:6 T£?rbl>™ V 
v w«w*i«9hire 

■“jHlFi 6C3oT.Drnan ■ ” 
Gla^coMcrahlra v Surrey 

Sussex 

BRISTOL: uiuuu) 
(1130 to T.OV. 

SOUTTIAMPTON: Hampshire 
/II.O to 4JS0I. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kant v Lctajslor- 
shlre (ii.O to fi.soi: 

MANCHFS1 6h: Lancs<Mra v Nonlng- 
nj-Q to e.sm. 

BRADFORD: vora.b.ra v Northampton¬ 
shire fll.O to 6.30). 

OTHFTI MATCH 
LORD'S: Haig Final: Gowcrton f lale- 

ham. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
Market Drayton: Shropshire Duron. 

Tomorrow 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

io TOi' Ctanoroan v. Somorsot f3.0 

JOHN PLAYER LEAGU8 13.0 to 6.40) 
CHELMSFORD: EMw v Kent. 
BRISTOL: Gloticeslarshlra v Surrey. 

Hampshire v Loicea- 

MANCHESTER: Lancashire \ 
amp totish ire. 

LORJDJS: Middlesex v Sussex, 
MOTJWGHAm: NomnghaBuhire 

roncstiiro. 

North- 

BIRMINGHAM: WafWluhire 7 Derby- 

MINOR COUNTIES 
MARKET DRAYTON - Shropshire 

Dccon. 
BRIDGEWATER: Somerset y Cheshire. 

First class cricket averages 
^acting 

G. Boyroit 
G. H. Uoyd . 
B. A. RlchardB 
G. M, Turner 
B. F. Davison • 
R. IlltnoworUi 
R. V. Tolehard 
B. L- D’Oliveira 
A, W, Greig 
J. M. Broarloy 
D. S. Slocle 
A sir Iqbal 
J. H. EdrJcfa 
R. G. ..u rn. 
Majid Khan 
n. R. Hardle 
Zaheer Abba* 
- Sign U lea not out. 

■ Inna 
29 
34 
29 
25 
30 
28 
23 
28 
31 
33 

26 
34 
38 
31 
36 
36 

No l' 
Out 
T 
3 
3 
8 
3 

11 

Rniu 

US 
1303 
111'.* 
i4ay 
yj7 
817 

1119 
1335 
1409 
1563 
1054 
1432 
l«l 
1301 
13.13 
1154 

Highest 
innings Avge. 

Bowling 

301 
J67- 
IM* 
214* 
189 
83 

106 
97* 

226 
inn 
126- 
121 
176 
119 
170- 
162 
111 

.6.95 
63.04 
62.7 U 
3M.65 
57.96 
3.3.94. 
51.06 
50.86 
50.5.1 
50.--C 
48.B4 
47.60 
47.75 
47.12 
4‘t.J4 
45.06 
45.36 

U on Uriel: 
Mi ET Roborte 

M. 
A. 
P. UW 

n’ L.' tindanivood 
P* Let • 

k % : tSSF 
K. ShDiilewortli 
T. E. Jnaly 
SaTraz Nawai 
S. Vonkaiarafahavan 
H. P. Cooper 
J. -K. .Lever 

f". W. ^Svrarbrook 
M. A. Hash 
p. Carrif*.. 
B. 8. Bodl 

901 
912 

1143. 

402K? W' 

87 
186 
123 aa 
lofl 
86 
91 

1-76 
124 

97 
1X1 
94 

147 
165 
1R9 
188 

4IU.5 
S5I 
405.1 
439.4 
694.5 
337.2 
516.1 
397.5 
314 
569.1 
472.5 
347 
fvn.i 
43».a 
835.1 
537.4 
533 
648 

1717 
864 

1389 
717 
788 

1526 
1329 

843 
1466 
1217 
1443 
1757 
1562 
1614 

T 
i 
93 
46 
67 
57 
40 

H 
« 
S7 
55 
79 
61 
n 

Avne. 
142m 
1A.HO 
17.30 
17.58 
17.88 
IR.46 
18.78 
19,53 
19-^7 
1.9.70 
20.07 
1.f>,44 

21.RT’ 
23.20 
22.24 
M.53 
23.73 

isiring speed of Walker with a last 
lap of 54.4scc and a final ZOO 
metres in 26.2sec before he 
stopped the watches in 3min 
53.Gsec. In the morning “he had 
said: “ I think tonight’s time will 
be somewhere between 3mio 53sec 

It was Boit who launclh 
first real attack down tig 
straight. But with Just ov 
metres to go Walker sen 
muscular, tanned body of b ' 
a drive which could a 
answered. He came int 
strait hr. Anns working ag 
that sprinting ’'shuffle" 
show!nig rather mure knee 1!' 
usual. The crowd rose to : 
record-breaker who showet, 
now also a consummate rat '■ 

The 400 metres hurdli 
virtually two races nb ' 
American Jim Bolding, ibg 
man in the world this year, 

' a diabolical pace down tl -• 
. straight. My French collea 
accurate timer, made Boldl 
a lead of almost cue secant '. 
sixth flight of hurdles over 
Ir seemed hard to belle 
Britain's hero could figh 
and indeed afterwards 
said : 141 felt tired on t 
straight and X was finding 
to stretch my legs to i 
speed.” 

But Pascoe, drawn In r 
lane, two outside. Boldi: ' 
once again lifted by the 
the Cdystal Palace era ' 
counter-attacked fiercely - 
eighth and ninth hurdles, 
tenth barrier he was he 
dry as Bolding, tied, i 
pletely. Pascoe strode o - 
a United Kingdom ai _ 
record of 48.85sec. 

I would no twant ro < 
either, tbe sprinting in 
metres of Steve WUUai 
pulled away from1 the" 

though one. knowsi he has* often end ^in STwc^and rerord.holder.^tBJd^Qu 
miles on the road in my kick is working be”u^ Jamaica, In the 

I know that Dixon will be sitting and, with an electric 
in on me and maybe Boit”. 2031sec, ran faster that 

Walker had sounded a little un- ever done in Britalr 
certain then hut last night he ran 
■with such confidence as Glen 
Grant, obviously a hare, went otE 
alone with a hectic pace of 57.3sec 
for 440 yards and lmin 56sec for 

wu,y    — the halfway. Walker, buck with 
was able to Follow. Foster admitted ihe pack, bad morei restrained in- ^ . *- 
afterwards: “When I rook The terval times of 60.6sec and lmin 1°®'. 
lead then I was really feeling 59.6sec. But as the field German, Haret. " 

but I thought I’d try to see approached rhe bell, svcepny! up 63sec, including hurdles r 
if the others would respond.” At Grant in the process. Walker was jump, was unavailing. . 
- - -- —-* — ^ •— third, onhr a foor or so behind mpeting to end a remarks 

Boit and the American Liquori. national season. 

done 20 
training. 

Tt was a magnificent race to 
follow with Shorter doing most of 
the pacemaidng after the fir&t 
seven laps and the Belgian. Smet, 
going ahead briefly with six laps 
to go. With tour circuits of the 
track left, Foster accelerated and 
only Hermans, of the Netherlands, 

undue wind assistance. 
Williams was sprinting 
Wind of 1.1 metres per * 

The steeplechase was 
Throbbing race with Mr 
Poland's European c' 
dnin gall tiie pacemakint: 

h'i‘ 
least Hermans did. and-with two 
laps to go Black came padding up 
to the leader’s shoulders and then 
went in front. 

The hunt was really on in the 
last hack straight as Foster began 
to put his head down and fight his 
way out alone. I was worried about 
Shorter, who was still Just in con¬ 
tact, and down the home straight 
Foster became so confident of vic¬ 
tory that he. even slowed 
dangerously In the last half .a dozen 
strides' as be ball turned in 
exultation towards the crowd. His 
last lap had taken 393sec and his 
last 200 metres 27.9sec. 

He finished with blistered feet 
and feeling - tired, .as he was 
entitled to do, and I think it would 
be foolish to jump to the conclu: 
sfon that he- can now double up 
at S^OOO and 10,000 metres in the. 
Montreal Olympics on the strength 
of just one remarkable race. But 
the challenge is there if he decides 
io tbe winter -to accept it. 
• Tbe mile provided the perfect 
demonstration' of the biasing fin- 

\!i :i 

Results at Crystal Palace 
Men 

300 METRES: i. S. iviUtoma ii«*. 
20.5: 2. D. Quarry i Jamaica i, SO.o; 
a, 5. nidflick iUS), eu.8- 

SHOT: 1. G. Cantu, k 
0. A. FminrtMrti iUSi. 64. : 
Winch (GBi. bl. 11‘j. .r- 

400 METRES* 1. D, JjilhUM 'GBi. 
45.6: 2. A. Rcnnolt tCB>. 46.1; 5. 
B. Hi-rmum |W. Germany). 46.3. 

HAMMER: 1. M. Htinnbk 
m-inyi. 242:4',-. 2. K. 
nernianyi. 2.W:4,i: 5. G, fi' 2JOS!. 

MILE: 1. J. Walker iNi-w AcaUndi. Womptl 
X-AX.b! 2. M. Halt l KcnVH *. FT UlUtJIl i&s.q: a. M. Bolt iKcnvai. 
5. R. Dl\an (New ZnaUncU. 3:A5.2. 

10.000 METRES: 1. B. Fwurr iC.H). 
37:45.4; 3. F. Fhorlar il'Si. ”7.4.r..'»: 
A. J. llcrmana (Nt-ihcrlanitnl. 27:46.5. 

lOfJ METRES: 1. A. Li 
*BT 

STEEn LEG HASP: 1. B. Mallnnwv-W 
iPoUnrti. R:1H. P 2. M. Karel ilV 

- J, A. Gaerdmid c.prm.-nj-), R-31.7: 
iSwodon", RrJG.b. 

ll..ln<«r.: 2. E. Rot flmiBl 
W. Clarko (GBi. 11.B 

4fK> METftrjt: l. J. 
• Poland), 50.A: S. D. Mu 
51.8: 3. V. Elder IGBi, f ' 

400 METRES HURDLES: 1. 4. P.v»- 
cot) iGB■. J8.K: 3. F. Nil* fNelhrr. 
Unilv. 5. J. 2 aidin') ;US>. 
oO.O. 

MILE: t, V. (irurm ik-“ 
4-.i6.fi6: 2. J. Alllaan IG.-.'--’ 
•1. P. Vcoman <OHi. 4:47. . . W..'I 

1.500 METK3 WALK: I. R. MIMS 
U.Hi. 5:4>t.S: 2. R. Artami it.iii, 
S.-VI.R: 3. A. Si-drton iCHi. 6.1.6. 

lOO METRES HURDLES:. - 
i Israeli, J3.4: 2. G. Den -- 
I >.«; 3, L. BoDlhr mat 

HIGH JUMP: 1. R. Frrth ‘ 
I’Ul 2. D. Brawn. V. Hsr_ 

POLE VAULT: j. IV. KtrMklrwka 
r Poland •. 17:'"a: 2. W. RucMniU 
iPnland). I7»\- 3, D. Baird lAus¬ 
tralia! , 17:6V 

DISCUS- 1. M. Richie i» 
-3. J. Thompson ■ r.81. 160 
MalUB iGHi. 185:7',. 

Football__ 

London could take over at the t 
{ids It 

By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

With the sun continuing to 
blaze, die Australians grinding out 
the runs at the Oval, and the 
native islanders decked in shirt 
sleeves or summer cottons, it cer¬ 
tainly feels like almost anything 

.except football. 
Yet we aTe' condemned' to go 

through the motions, however out 
or season they may feel. The first 
round of the Football League Cup 
is'already behind us-and on Mon¬ 
day ; an .. England parly of 18 
players set forth for Basle to play 
Switzerland ' at, the. St Jakob 
Stadium on Wednesday- With a 
new captain in. Gerry Francis, and 
Macdonald, the Newcastle- United 
centre forward with six goals In 
his pouch "from four games, chal¬ 
lenging Johnson, of Ipswich Town, 
for bis. old. .place as leader of 
tiie attack, there is sore to be 
keen competition rn win a place 
against Czechoslovakia in tiie 
European championship in Bratis¬ 
lava in October. 

Manchester United lead West 
Ham United In the championship 
on goal average and muse be well 
pleased with their early. successes 
on a return to- Ugh places. To¬ 
day, however, they face a tricky 

.game at Stoke, the unpredictable. 

and it could be that London. In 
the persons of Queen’s Park Ran¬ 
gers. or West Ham, who mount 
an interesting derby at Lnftus 
Road, could lead the parade by 
tonight. 

Rangers and West Hara are do¬ 
ing their best to revive the old 
spirit of the game with goals and 
entertaining approach play. Both 
iiave announced unchanged sides 
from midweek, although West 
Ham will still he missing the in¬ 
jured Bonds, their captain, while 
Hollins, late of Chelsea, finds a 
place on 'tiie Rangers substitute 
bench on his recovery from a 
pulled hamstring. 

Considering that Rangers have 
been without their entire half¬ 
back line—tiie experienced Hol¬ 
lins, McLincock and Webb—for 
most of their matches, they have 

. reacted wen. Tbe understudies, 
Leach, Abbott, a converted for¬ 
ward, and the 18-year-old Tagg. 
have been playing as to the man¬ 
ner born. But now the subtlety of 
Brabrook and JPaddon, and the 
ability of AJan Taylor, Robson 
and Jennings-to pickpocket goals 
may worry them at the back. Still, 
it should be a lively, Interesting 
match. 

As for Manchester United, they 
may well find themselves faring 

a heavily depleted fS" ' 
Staffordshire club have ■ . 
list rhe length nf one’s -r.. 

Smith (bruised back). 
(knee). Marsh (strained 
both Hudson and : 
(damaged legs) all 
casualty parade. ^ 

Derby County, too, gVi r 
ton without tbeir . 
McFarland, who stiffen 
strain in the 3—2 defet^''' 
castle on Wednesday 
Thomas will move from 
to McFarland’s poritia - . 
has done before),, iritis-:, 
coming In on the righ; 
defence. The pity for . 
is that be will almost .... 
miss die England trip .t,.\ 
land, although it is qi 
whether Don Revie -w,.’ 
brought him back in ” 
Watson. As Mackay,- t. 
manager, said yes tenia • ' 
afraid the only cure ft.';- 
land’s strain is rest ”, .1 
have frowned on htm ^ • 
past year. 

Sr 

. k.ug2S 
he without their ca . ....._ iptaUL1’ 
their match against > 
Basie next Wednesday. ” ;• 
knee injury. 5 child takes: i- 
—Reuter. 

Weekend fixtures 

Kick-off 3.0 unless stated. 

First division 
Aston Villa v Coventry ... 
Burnley v Middlesbrough . 
Evertou v Derby _..... 

Ipswich v Birmingham ..... 
Leicester v .Liverpool ...... 
Manchester <3ty v Newcastle 
QPR v West Ham Utd . 
Sheffield United v Leeds . 
Stoke v Manchester United . 
Tottenham H v Norwich ... 
Wolverhampton v Arsenal . 

Third division 
Brighton v Cardiff .. 
Bury v Aldershot -;. 
Crystal Palace v Colchester.- 
Grimsby v Shrewsbury ___ 
Halifax v Walsall . 
Hereford v Sheffield Wed. 
Mansfield v Chester. 
Peterborough v Port Vale. 
Preston NE v Mill wall.. 
Southend' v Rotherham ..._... 

Swindon v GDIfngham. 
Wrexham v Chesterfield . 

it 15th 
Scottish premier % 
Dundee v Aberdeen 
Hibernian v Hearts 
Motherwell v Ayr ...m_ 
Rangers y Critic 
St Johnstone ▼ Dundeer; 

Second division 
Bristol CSty ▼ Bristol Rovers .... 

Carlisle v Blackburn .. 
Fulham v West Brom A . 
Luton v Chelsea ... 
Nottm Forest v Notts C .. 

Oldham y Hull Gty . 

Sunderland v Blackpool . 
York City v Bolton 

Fourth division 

Scottish first divisiV .' 
Clyde y Dumbarton 
Dunfermline y Airdrie 1 
'Falkirk "v Arbroath 
Kilmarnock v Hamilton. 
Montrose v East Fife -v 
Morton y Parti ck Jh. 

Queen of tbe South t 

...SOUrnERN LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Blirton v Bcttiord: Cam brtflpr '•'■i z Bvuiwiui. vainurmnr 

i< <3)cIm«pnJ: Dovor- o Kottonno: 
9 iSjSSPJ v JVlmb'cdon; Maniato v 
Slounittdqo: Nonnatnn v Grantham: 
Wcoidatene v inirorri: Yeovil v- Ton- 

First 61 vision—north: A. P. 
J^mln£ion v Tomworth; Pam v 
Qowytry: O louccsior v Cheltenham: 

Barnsley v Northampton (3.15) 
Bradford C v Bournemouth ... 
Darlington v Watford. 
Doncaster y Crewe.. 
Hartlepool v Lincoln ......... 
Huddersfield v Rochdale __ 
Newport y Scunthorpe (3.15) . 
Reading y Southport .. 
Stockport v Workington. 
Swansea v Cambridge Utd ... 
Torquay v Brentford . 

Scottish second <E* ‘ 
Albion'Rov v Stcnhousei' i , 

Alloa t Mcadowbank , . .a 
Berwick v E StlrUngshire,f, 

Clydebank y Bredllh 

Forfftr v Cowdenbeath • 
Queen's Parts v Stirling 
Railh v Stranraer . 

..P’"!!1*™' v ?*'ro.! ^Flon WIiboIc y LcWiyorth: 
®ley?naa£ w wytiinghorpuflit: Marlow v Enham: Rglnhom v ftuislio 

J2*KV J" » a«y Tn. Finn dhrislon— Manor: RwIhlU y Ghrahunl; Worthing 

ATHENIAN .LEAGUE: AllOO , 
AddlMtoRo; [jw« v ErtUi and Bolvn- 
H«*ro; ' 
Martow 
Manor; _ 

Haunaiow. 

. , ISTHMIAN . LEAGUE: C 
Walthamstow Avenue; HBgra:. 
Hamlet:- Lcatbertitod 
Loyton-Konc v Biahop * ». 
Oxford acv v tootlna 
Ultf: SlfaHyh Town v ■ \ 
Southau ana E.R. v Kiragnak .. 
Tnwn v Hrndoai *■ 
wveamta. Wandvrera * Sun* . 

—--- - Ramsgate; Trowfarldoo. 
NORTHF.HN PREMIER LKAUIJE' Boston unltwr \ surrord Rangm: 

Fleetwood v SkPlmvrsdaio: Goola v s 
Uurrnaal: Lanrutcr u RUiK'qm:' 
MaccleoriMd v Ncri»ern«*M: Maiiork v GBteshond: Northwlch Vie v Wortwn; 
Scarborough . v Morecambo: -wioan 
Athletic v Ualnsborounh. 

Weekend television highlights. 

Rugby League 
vohkshtre CUP. first round: .Huh- 

deraflr-ld v Fcathcrsiono Rover*: Lmtu 
v Halifax. 
Tomorrow 

LANCASHIRE CUP ||r»t round. 
Barrow v Swtmon: Blacbnool B v 

Oldham v Si Helens 13.301 : 
RochdalD H v urorkinnion Tnwn: Snltard 
7 Huy ton; Warrington v Wlgen: Wldnos 
v wi\itwav*n 

VOrKSKTRE Clip, first rmmd- Fl rad- 
ford Northern v Bramlcv fS.SOi. Dm. 
raater » Kriahtry. Him kr v Vvakriieid 

IB.30a,fW 

BBC 1 
Cricket: England v Australia (11.25, 

1.0. 2.15. 3.20) 
Football: Preview 112.35) 
Athletics.- Coca Cola meeting- 

(1.30) 
Rowing: World championships 

(1.55, about 2.45. about 
4.15) 

Swimming: ASA national cham¬ 
pionships (about 2.45, about 
4.13) 

Football: Match of tbe Day 
(10.00) - 

BBC 2—tomorrow 
Cricket:'Hampshire v LriCP J ' 

. (1.50) 

BP.C 2 
Cricket: Ervj’nnd 

(4.30, S,30j 

IBA 
Football: Preview (12.351 
Speedway: European finer 
Raring: Sundown races 

. 2.0; 2.30, 10; 
at 1.45. 2.15, 2.« 

Goll: Tournamcot plW^ 
pionship (3.10) 

Wrestling: Wolverhampton^ 
. tion (4.0) 

11 

v Australia IBA—tomorrow ' . i / 
Football: Tbe Big Match \ L 
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,tig 29 
.-who reached the. 
imbledon and was 
here', was beaten 
Jaime FiHol, of 

jcond round of the 
■mris championships 
rho won the French 
irnpionships on clay 
sasoa to feel just as 
as Ffllol on-the clay 
installed here. 

]e into Hxfcv- toiirrw- 
je confidence in his 
torm and today he 
lug hue sharp. Bv 

lean, agile Fillol 
it match, with one 
Wheat forth and the 
'peak, the difference 
tn was exaggerated. 
ja ft—0 and 4—»1 with 
:t most have surprised 

was serving at 2—( 
e break points agpinaf 
t seemed that Roche 
nto the match just in 
Fillol smartly subdued 
of resistance, reached. 

{third game point when 
t a chipped backhand 

j, add in the next game 
lice for the match. 

» Vj‘ »-/_Main Stadium, Roger * 
' i4 his best to frustrate 

!ii ' : ,«-ier. Jimmy Connors; but 
•: v; in 6—2,6—4). Taylor made 

’,1 -sing start, patiently and 
.1,1,. '■•*> Staying in the rallies 

,r H Hog Ids man about. He 
Hi „ '-ed some line matches on 

• ,r , “pl. briefly, it seemed that 
■I •iI,,'. “-t ta aja0th*r' 

'ii-. ^f* Minors was more aggros, 
^fasit being indiscreet, and 

* l b*'Vgreater range of pace. 
‘I-top, he'built avidly on 

'''*- ■ 'bxcage and never gave 
'jj' chance to counterattack. 

1 Closest of the outside 
' ’•>p. i,.k tere was better news for 

k . ;{Virginia Wade, looking 
'• '"‘‘ i- .!! fy fit and eager, won '6—1, 
- - W.unst Kate Latham, of - 
’•i.i,i.,.4, who bad beaten Arm 
rj*-* y the qualifying eompetl- 

(s Jones, who is 36. and 
iger and better Wightman 
ifd than any other British 
aas been recalled to the 
r the forthcoming match 
• United States at Cleve¬ 
's Jones knows the Cleve-. 
art well and,' as Lesley 
tnd Susan Barker seem to 
ir peak fitness, it' was 
f. sound insurance to add 
es to the team. 
's defeat meant that Miss 
lbs Barker, Mark Cox and 
oyd were Britain’s only 
i in the singles. Cox, by 
; has bad to drop oat of 
team for the eight-nation 

tnt to be played In 
a month hence because 

eady committed under the 
his contract with a hotel 

Baylor will replace him, 
Christopher Mottram in . 
. two-nun team, 
pening under floodlights 

Mrs Cawley beating Miss Michel, her doubles partner. 

Christine Evert and Hie Nastase 
played with breaktaking authority 
here to sweep aside Lesley Hunt 
and Robert Lute respectively. Two 
distinguished . opponents were 
made to look second rate by Mbs 
Evert and Nastase, who are at 
their best on clay .and, on this 
evidence, are presently in their 
best form. 

The vast bowl of Main Stadium, 
incidentally, is a spectacular right 
at night, with the superbly-Ui 
arena tacked away beneath soar¬ 

ing terraces and, in the back¬ 
ground, soaring apartment blocks 
—great bulks of darkness illumin¬ 
ated by glow-worm patches of 
light from the windows. 

Late yesterday Bob. Hewitt beat 
Fred Stolle in a ™*di that revived 
a lot of memories. These two were 
Australian doubles champions as 
long ago as 1363 and yesterday 
they gave us a pleasant reminder 
that, although their best years 
have gone, they still have some 
delightful tgwnis to offer us. 

lace 

Forest Hills results 
Men’s singles 

»»«U*n 

First round 
J. uoyd (GB) b«U C. Grarbner 

I US). 0—7. 6—a. 6—3: B. Bora 
iSwduri boat A, Mayor lUSi. 6—3. 
6—T, 7—5: R. ftamlrox (Mexico) beat 
E. van Oman i UBt.fr—2. 6—7. 7—5: 
T. Wttltko (US) - beat C. Klrmnyr 
(BraxUl. 6—-7. 6—1. 6—1: G. Vila* 
(Araonuna) beat H. ■ GHdemelsier 
i Chile 1. 6—a. 6—a: J. Connors (US i 
heat O. Mostera lAnitnUali 6—3. 
6—5; R. Stockton juSi boot G. Bat- 
trick fGBi. 6—5. 5—6.- 6—5. 

R. Law (Australia') beat J. CUbert 
(Spain.) 7—6. 6—4;- M. o run tea 
(Spain) beat B- Mlnoa (S. Africa > 
6— 5. 6—2: C. Paaxrall (Puerto R)co> 
beat C- Mottrain iGB) 6—7. 6—5. 
7— B: A. Betancur (Colombia* beat W. 
Martin (US) 2—6. 6—4. 6—1: B. 
Gottfried (US) beat A. MetrcvcU 
• USSR) 6—7. 6—0. 6—1: I. Nastase 
i Romania i beat R. Lots tUS) 6—1, 
6—2. 

Women’s singles 
First round 
M. Kraachlne i USSR) beat R. Cauls 
(US). 6—4. 6—2: F. Durr (France) 

beat R. Temonova nCwchwloyakto). 
6— 1. 6—1: J. Russell <U3, beat 1. 
kioss (South Africa). 6—O. 6—3: M. 
Navratilova (C*$cfco*lovakU) tat S. 
Mappln i GS.i. 6—3, &—O. J. WfW- 
bPttv (US) beat G. -Chanfrtnu 
TnSnn). frio-TUl J. Evert (US) 
beat G. ColM (GBi. fr—-3. d—6. 
>■ —i■ £ cawioy (AasmUa) beat P. 
MUd lUsTT&OI Ml 
liana (West Germany) beat _ V. Luzicl 
I Romania i. 6—3. 6—7. 6 —3, K. Reid 
I Australia) beat M. Garda) t Belgium i. 

6 c:°‘ domtiw (Auslraba) _ beat L. 
Charles (GBi. 7—6. 6—3: G. Stevens 
iSouth Africa) J-_ Anthony i US>. 
7— 6. 6—5; L. Boahtrff (Soaih Africa 1 
beat J. Dlmand (Australia). 6—3. 
6—3: K- Sawamatsu (Japan) beat C. 
Reynolds (USl* ft—4. 6—0. 
Tewi IBS) bwt L. Hunt 
i AnurralL'i 1 6—1. 6—0; S. Barker 
iGBr+fll sanoy Slap lUBI 3-6. 
6— 1. 6—3: T. zwaan (Netherlands) 
beat B- Cuypers (S. Africa) 3 6. 
7— S. 7—Meyer (US) beat 1. 
Fernandes (Colombia) 6—3. 6—0: J. 
Heldman (USi boat Sue Slap |US ■ 
6—5. 7—S: M. Court (Australia) beat 
N. Fuchs (Francei 6—2. 6—0: B. 
Norton (US) beat F. Bonlcrlll 
i Uruguay ■ 6-—0. 0—6. 7—^: V. 
Zleaenfuss (US) beat L Heaven iGBi 
6—3. 6 )- 

tier ends lean spell with 66 
M tt 4- A Butler ended a lean spell 
g * t i 11|[ hriBtant round of 66 
* a ‘ 1 “ mder per) to take the 

. the second round of the 
Irish Open golf champion- 
Woodbrook yesterday; 

whose dump in form 
jn cose him his place 'in 
r Cup team that takes on 

r d Sates next month, had 
, . ngle putts and eight 

j his round which gave 
al of 13S (10 under par), 
have got to have a bad 

■ ometimes and this has 
' ,for me", Butler said. 

the past five weeks have 
• to play decently again.” 

t individual victory was 
Birmingham tournament 
s ago, , nut last season he 
iumrle better-ball touraa- 

'. partnership with Clive 

had six birdies in eight 
kd die fifth using his 
h much effect and holing 
feet at the ninth to be 

stage he seemed likely 
tch- the 63 he once bad 
.‘course before it was 

to its present form, 
me home in 32, getting 
. all the Jong holes, and 

another at the 12th where he 
chipped only Mve feet from the 
flag. . 

His total put him six strokes 
dear of Tom Watson, of the 
United States who won the British 
Open rifle at Carnoustie In July. 

Still having trouble on the 
greens, Watson returned a 71 for 
a total of 144 and. while not 
admitting that he was out of the 
running for the £5,000 first prize, 
said : “ I am certainly not very 
well in it.” • 

Racing 

Marco Ricci advances claim 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Lester Piggort will not be at 
Sandovm Park today where ' the 
organizers of the Variety Club of 
Great Britain meeting would cer¬ 
tainly have appreciated Us pres¬ 
ence, simply because he tends to 
have a magnetic effect on these 
occasions- Instead be win be in 
Ireland at the Cnrragb, principally 
to ride the St Leger favourite. 
King Pdlinore, in the BJandford 
Sates- 

This is an important date for 
King Pdlinore, who has not run 
dace he finished second to Grundy 
In the Irish Derby. Sinus trouble 
prevented him from being trained 
for the Benson and Hedges Gold 
Cup at York, tint he is well again 
now. Plggott will also be riding 
the unbeaten two-year-old colt, 
Niebo, in the Anglesey Sakes for 
Vincent O'Brien, as well as Ms 
Cork and Orrery Stakes winner, 
Swlngtime. in the Rockingham 
Stakes, and a particularly promis¬ 
ing Sir Ivor colt, named Malinow¬ 
ski, in the maidens race. 

While still on the subject of 
the St Leger, Bustino, who won 
the fifth and last classic last year, 
has been syndicated for £15,000 a 
share and not 12,500 guineas as 
Michael Seeley wrote on Thursday. 
I was asked yesterday to set the 
record straight by Bustino’s 
connexions. King Pelhnore’s oppo¬ 
sition this afternoon will include 
Barry Harriet, Nuthatch and Stuart 
Muness’s improving stayer. Moss 
Trooper, who showed improved 
form at Deauville earlier this 
month when be won the Prix 
Kergoriay by a neck from Citoyen, 
who had been runner up In the 
Grand Prix de Paris. 

Hobnob, who finished third la 
the Kergoriay, only a neck behind 
Citoyen, is one of three St Leger 
acceptors declared to run in the 
Sportsman Club Handicap at 
Saadowu Park today. The other 
two are Quiet Fling and Marco 
Rkd. Success this afternoon for 
Marco Ried would be minute 
consolation to his trainer Barry 
Hills For the loss of his Irish Daks 
winner DiHdaie, who bad to be 
put down in Lam bourn on Thurs¬ 
day evening. It is her owner 
Robert Sangs*er*s wish that Dibi¬ 
dale mil be buried in the gardens 
of Hills’s home, South Bank. 

It bad been hoped that her life 
would be saved so that die could 
retire to Mr Sangsteris Swetten- 
ham Stud in Cheshire, but Dibi¬ 
dale's health began to deteriorate 
earlier tins week. When (he plaster 
cast was removed on Thursday it 
was discovered that the pastern 
which )*« smashed badly in the 
Geoffrey Freer Stakes at Newbury 
a fortnight ago had fragmented 
still further and that blood was not 
getting through to her foot. 

It ■ was only after the best 
possible veterinary advice bad 
been consulted that the decision 
to have ‘Dibidale put down on 
humane grounds was taken. So 
tbe last month has been a black 
one for Lam bourne, with first 
Polygamy, then Humble Duty and 
now Dibidale dying- They were 
all -trained there and they each 
won a classic. 

Hills is optimistic about Marco 
Ricci’s chance this afternoon. 
Having won the Red car Gold 
Trophy, in which he beat tbe sub¬ 
sequent Ebor winner, Dakota, 
Marco Ricci has proved that be 
stays a mile and threequarters 
well. If he is to be regarded as 

a serious contender for the Sr 
Leger Marco Ricci must beat Hob¬ 
nob, from whom he mil be receiv¬ 
ing 101b. Were they to meet at 
Doncaster they would do so on 
equal terms. 

Quiet Fling has won at Newbury 
and York this season, but he was 
out of bis depth in die King 
Edward VU Stakes at Royal Ascot. 
Don Fortune and Red Son. two 
other winners this afternoon, 
finished third and fourth, respec¬ 
tively. behind Kung-Fu and Caro¬ 
lus at Goodwood. 

Hills is also hopeful of winning 
the Billy and Charles Maiming 
Amusement Park Stakes with St 
Joles and the Variety Club’s 
Regions Selling Stakes with Miss 
Klssfieid. They will be ridden by 
Frank Durr, who is not without 
a chance of winning the William 
Hill Trophy on Western Isle. All 
in all this could be quite a day 
for the 46-year-old Durr, whose 
riding this season has lacked none 
of the determination and drive for 
which be has been renowned for 
so long. 

St Joles was certainly an easy 
winner at Epsom on Monday and 
by all accounts none the worse 
for that venture. Miss KJssfield’s 
record this season speaks for itself. 
Tbe William Hill Trophy will be 
Western Isle’s last race in tills 
country because he is about to be 
exported to Barbados. At his best 
he could be well handicapped with 
only 7st 121b. 

STATE OF GOING ■ official». San- 
down Par*: Round eourac good to firm: 
straight course good. Rlpon: Firm. 
Cliaeur: Good to (Inn. Siratrord on 
Avon: Good to Itrm. Windsor iMmi- 
doyi: Good <o firm (wart Aetna'. 
Pontefract I Monday C Hard Southwell 
iMondayi : Good 10 firm iv,a:erlng). 

Dahlia on her way to 
Deauville success 
From Pierre Guillor 

French Racing Correspondent 
Deaurilie, Aug 29 

Few horses come 10 form in 
one pan of the season quite as 
emphatically as Dahlia. For the 
past three years the great mare 
has saved her finest performances 
for the autumn. Both this year 
and last, she appears to nave 
deteriorated completely, hut has 
returned to prove her critics 
wrong. Ten days ago she won 
tbe Benson and Hedges Gold Cup 
at York for the second consecu¬ 
tive year. Last season she fal¬ 
lowed with victories in the Man 
O'War Stakes and the Canadian 
International Championship. 

But. before sbe left for North 
America, she had reappeared in 
the Prix du Prince d’Orange at 
Longchamp. Starting at long odds- 
on, she failed by a neck and a 

short neck to give 31b to On M; 
Way and ToujourS Prtt. This 
year she reappears in the Grand 
Prix de Deauville on Sunday and, 
once again. On My Way will be 
in the field. The difference is 
chat the Grand Prix Is over 13) 
furlongs os against the mile and 
a quarter of ihe Longchamp race. 
On My Way is sure to run well, 
but Dahlia should make no mis¬ 
take. 

She will be attempting to 
extend her range, the longest 
trip over which she has previ¬ 
ously won being the 13 furlongs 
of the Canadian International 
Championship. She is also re¬ 
turning to the scene of her firs: 
victors*, scored on her first appear¬ 
ance lu tbe five furlong Prix 
Yacoirlcf three years ago. Her 
York win (com Cord King, Scar 
Appeal and Grundy, was the more 
comfortable of her two triumphs, 
in tbe race. 

GRAND PRIX DE DEAUVILLE (Group II: £23,800 : 1m Slf) 
^23704 Sagara (G. _A. .Oldham i. F. Jtotnin. _4;V;H .. ..,p. O-Z3-T04 Sagara (G. A. Oldhami. F. Roultn. 4-V-H ..,»*. 

-OO) CoSta )D wiidcmtMn •. 4. Fran*. 3-v-R ... ■ 
321220 S*lnt Paul i MlAP A -M Hiirrl.. J R L»on. 5-')-ft-l». 
000031 Dahlia IN. D. llunl*. *|. /.liber, 5-7^5-... . I 

0-30201 Haiti* Song rMra a. Manning-. G. DeUoie. ... 
IWU34 On My Way <\. Hrau ■, N. Prill. r.-«)-U .*■; l,l>.ia« 
000213 SlMl - M. Urnliamou i. l',. Prlal. J-O-0.... A. Ulhrj’l 
213233 Duka of MarmaLada ■ Mmo A.-M. Butt)*. J. R. Lion. J--*-n N. lancrra 

10-1440 Rlboqulll lU. H Hawn.. J. Cunnlnnlm. J-’)-ll.J. ISrs-lint 
0-01310 Such iMarquIicdr Murga-. A. dr MUTtJJt, J--'-1).H Wmjn. 
a-00201 AmbrallHa -V. Lelnnq.. I>. Uorut. S-H-lfl - .. 
4-14342 Crainy .Mr* P. Rlbc*., H. CUAWlIrr ill! lau. l-h-lu.- 11 Jalhl 
4-04100 Hondo Soycua -If. (irlbri, 11 Glnfi-a. S-H-5 . It._llainal 
042211 Grand Trianon < Mrs V. Huc-W IllUm* ■. J. Uunnlnginn Uin^ •^!J*',|;nftprnSl 

113022 Cllayan .Rarnn l Hr Pnlr). .1. M. Hr IrlinilhrntV. A-H-i <; [IuI.mi 
40-012 L'Encorcalour ■ Mrs I. Ynlu-rra-. M. /Itbrr. \-H-5 ........ A LmUrill 
010012 Captain Namo i.itnili. .1 Hi-jJ. S-H-5. l> W. Mnnrr 

1211 Pair! .o. WlldMiSfrln.. 4. prnna. 5-H-3. V. Sainf-Vjrllli 
15-K Dahlia. *>-3 On Mv Wa\. fi-t Co pic anil l*alcl ■ uuupli-d i. 10-1 t.lioirr. 

12-1 Ambn<llli.i. (J-i Duke ol Mami.iiadr unit Saint I‘.Mil (coupled*. ir*-I llamr 
Song. Sagans, uo-t mboqultl. 25-1 nrjmy. Grand Trianon. 55-1 I’-apMin Nrtm) 
L'Ensorcelrur. .VH oilier*. 

Sandown Park 
B.O 12.51 AUTUMN PLATE 15-y-o: 

£485: l'jn > 
Btiwioih, b e. by High Hal- 

Dark Finale (Mrs S. Crown 
9-0 .... Ron Hutchinson i8-l< 1 

Ragal Twin, b f. by MaJtsUc 
Print o—Tlinra Two (Sir C. 
Clora) 8-11 

R. Edmondson ilO-li 2 
Sports ky. b c. by Nlllnsky— 

Sports Evem <«. Dcsiririoiu _ 
9-0 .... L. PlgBDtJ (11-10 favi * 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Tbormon Gram. 

9-1 princely Rifei. 31-1 BaiUc timer. 
14-1 Skylmns. 25-1 TlgUtRopc (4U«i. 
Viscount Gayi6. SBnaflt. Crackle. Gray- 
borne. Nynon Princess- 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 7Sp: places. £°p. 4(*S- 
up. A Brass Icy, at Epsom. Sh no. 
21. 2mIn I0.48src. 
2.35 lQ.37) ORLEANS HANDICAP 

Ippob*7.D' h6?.1'by 1 Derring Do— 
Sandfly tC. , 

Tidal Water, ch f. by HJnh Line 
Kotbrah tC. a 

3 a-S . G. Baxter .16-1) 3 
AISO RAN: 13-8 tov Bttl£ One 

Eleven. 7-1 Stormy AHSlr. 8-1 Art- 
aiotle. 16-1 RtWhall. Vunkrl I4lh) ■ 
53-1 Mr Resistor. David Tudor. Chop- 

^tStE: WW. 39p: placf*. 17p. ajo. 
43d. P- Welwyn, al Lam bo urn. Nk. 
1»J. lmln 30.61SCC. 

Kell 

Second round scores 
135: t. e: Stanley (AnraraUa), 69. 66. 
138: P. J. Butler, 72..66: H. Banner* 

lsS^B.6 tJasau (Italy), 68. .71; R- 

lJO-^TS.’ Daivy^'69. 71: W. T. G. 

ssr-fc. %. BiiA. vwn. 75: 
'Klnsalla. 69. 71. 

141: D. Jones. 71. ,70:_;y. E. R- 
Baker iS AtWcai.-68. 73. 

142: E. Pollard. 69.-TO: R. Glider 
I US). 7j. 71: A. Chandlrr. 71. 
71: D. 1. Vaughan. 71. 71. 

143: B: Gallacber. 71.'73; J. Newlon. 
72. 71: M. Bambrldge. 72. 71: Q. 
Cullen, 74, 69; M. K. poster. 71. 
73: R- A. Shearer uuatraiui. 74. 
69; J. R. Garner. 7*-69: P. 
Dawson. 73. 70: J. Metber. 73. 
71: Elson. 71. 72: J. Bucxek 

’ (US). 71. 72. 
144: G. L. Hun, 72. 72: T. Watson 

(US), 75. 71: p. H. wucock, 75. 
69; |rf. Berry. 71. 75: R. D. ®^de. 
73. 72: L._TuoUhb. 75. 69: A. 
O'Coimor. 72. 73: P. L Cowen. 

145: ‘ T. A. Horton. 74, 71: .K. T- 
DatxUn (S Africa). 74^ 71; D. 
Small. 72. 73: l» A. Dwen*. 75. 
73; H. if. Clark. 71. 74: S. D. 
Brown. 70. -75. 

146: p. Leonard. TO. T3: m. a. 
MOUSsa lEraptl,' 72, 74; H. W- 
MuacroR. TO. 76:. c. Moody. 71. 
7B: J. Downlt. 73. 75; M. Hallea- 
leroa (Spain). 74. 73; KU Brown. 
72. 74. 

147: C. B. Da Toy TajlljJ. OLmw 
76. 71: D. J. Rms 7S. 72: K. Sutf 

.darts is AMB). Tl. 76. 
148: M- E. Gregson 73. 73: P.. M. P. 

Townsend 78. 70; P. H. Simms 78. 
70: P. K. Goldthorpc 77. 71: S. C. 
Mason 75 73: J. L. Fowler 79. 69: 
G. Smith ’74; 74. 

149; s. M. Owen (New Zealand i, 75. 
.74: P. Toussalnt (Belgium». 79, 70: 
IV. Humphreys 76 . 73: T. P. Hal pin 
74. 75: H. P. Fyre 72. 77: fiTxi. 
King 72. 77: H. Jackson 73. 76: 
A. Whteion 74. 76. 

160: N. D. Wood 76. 74: 8. Ellis 73. 
75: N. J. Job 75. 75: C. A. Price 
75. 75: M. Ptneru (Spain i. 70. 80: 
B. W. Elils 70. 80. 

151! G. Eoan 76. 76: S. Tojrance 83. 
69: p. J. Morphy. 76, 75; D. K. 
Wcbsier 77, 744 T. w. B. Homer 
73. 78: D. Chnias 75. 76. 

15Q: D. J. UeveOm 76. 76:- T. 
Claaasens (8 Abies). 77: R. 
Weir 72. 80: R. M. Jew®11 73. 79. 

153: A. D: Pierce 76, 77: W. Todd 
75, 78: D. W. McOeltand 73. 80; 
D. Armour 73. BO. 

i54: A. P. Thomson 78. 76: A. 
Brooks 78. 76. 

iS^sT^h^TB.4^^. McCormack 
77. 79: J. O’Flynn 80. 76. 

1ST: R. Carr 81. 76: P. Mu!care 81. 
76. 

168: H. Bradshaw 79. 79: H. Duggan 
R2. 76: R- A. Marrts 78. BO. 

159; N. Cassidy..79. 80. ■ 
160: E. C. Brown T9. 81. 
161.- B. Murphy 77. .84, 

AUGUST HANDICAP 

JW»y« b c. by Pivati—7- 
San or GUI tMrs N- MounUIn) 
.1-8-9 1Plfloon fS^l * 

Drum Town, gr L by Town Crter 
—Golden Thoughts <J. WalrtM 1 
5-7-13 M- L. Thomas 16-l» - 

-’^S-SS^t ‘"‘Queen* Tl 
Powell. 4-8-11 VOTha/n , ia.1) S 

ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav 2rl#l» I«®1' 
n-lClorlous Devon. 9-1 Ascot BopjJ. 
10-1 London Glory- ja-I Somid M 

2f«!!USrrf iPS-.nJ-43Wc^£ 

,ao 13.470 HAMPTON PLATS (2-y-O 

DiSe52GilMglan. br c, by 

"ssadaii'w.rT.»&2^v.'gs 
u Plggoll (9-21 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 )t fav Regal Rcn>anci 
(4ihi. 10-1 CaUlna Card. Gw H^V 
The Hand. 20-1 Sft6 S«. 
Churchimeri. Derib. Flnpo. Mr MeUl 
Pellsas. Raffvldcr. Speaker King 
WtdsUtng Pop. .nyl"0 tfij*. Rimnar. 
18 ran. 3’.l, hi 3. , 1T. 

TOlS: Win. 33p: places. 15p. 17p. 
T9p. H. Price.. at fbldonlraUi 
0S.5OMC. Out of Season and Four 
Sms were withdrawn without cam¬ 
ming under starters orden. Rule a 
does not apply- 
4.10 1-4.13) HOOK HANDICAP (2759: 

ReaSTRocket, b e. br J*DC%SrT 
Omeniello Vgndrar^^*;! , 

Go Gracefully, ch f. by Jolly ■ 
Not suspoct W 2 

“a 
4-8-12 R. Tax (7-1* 9 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Sea Kestrel (4lh1. 

7-1 Bigrlbo. 10-1 Am all. 12-1 Open 
Fire. _Qulel and Uaaalmna. 9ran 

TOTE: Win. aap; placaa. 1^- 21p. 
23p: dual forecaat. 73p. G. Prttchard 
cordon, at NcwmaiKai. ".l. 1L 3mln 
48.24sec. 

O.aS 14.461 ATLANTA STAKCS (3-y-0 
fillies: .£790: lent 

Tzarftsa. b f, by Younn Eroparor— 
Hibernate IR. CowelB. 8-5 

P. Eunj (11-10 fbvi 
Hurllnghsm. di r iiy Harken—No 

Upper iR. MoCreery)^ 3-6^ ^ _ 

Howells, tr.br Welsh Sabi:—Bna 
DarUna iR. Songster), B-9 

CTPlggon (11-4) 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Mother Brown. 4 

rBT'OTE: Win. 31 p: foreran. 78p. M. 
Siouie. at Newmarket- Hd. 3L lmln 
42.31SOC. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Pace The War. Regal 
Rocket. £9.70. TREBLE: Ippolyll. Duke 
EDlngton, T»rltsa. £4.75. JACKPOT: 
£978.60. Today’s pool at Sandown Park 
guaranteed si £5.000. - • 

^itake at 15th does not 
sr Miss Greenhalgh 

Mair 
' ‘ . taking three to emerge 

• f fairway banker at tbe 
, . i eriand golf club's 44Z 

. hole, Julia Greenhalgh 
• ‘‘, afternoon added a 79 

- 'rnliig’s 72, to retain her 
omen's stroke pi ay tide. 

. ll(V'iiberuoB is the only 
..^r.11 er to have matched this 

i Curtis Cup captain 
" i Miss Greenhalgh, - just 

.. •' s event, to »v that she 
. '' l the title easier to win 

1 , ‘i time around. 

■ ‘ | - ireenhalgh*s four-round 
oF 298 was three-strokes 

, r a the 17-year-old British 
-■ ’ .pion, Suzanne Cad den, 

shots better than Ann 

i, ^,'ier second, at the 35th, 
Greenhalgh slashed, into 

• ■ ‘ ball, she discovered, was 
‘*F, directly on top of two 
. ei: “ I never liked the 

• ■ , at all ”, she said. For 
’ attempt to extract the 

Greenhalgh was armed 
’Iht iron ; for her second, 

«• 1 ' with a nine. She then 
. ’ a sand wedge—and this 

I out onto the middle of 
ff. “ Needless to say I 
ftply have made certain 
■ it out .with my »nd 
the first place”, Miss 

a said. 
‘er she bad notched her 
at 15th hole, the Curtis 

.i knew that she still had 
ots in hand. A birdie 

),!> ») ’d 16th, where sbe holed 
: put her back to four 
i—nod she concentrated 
t two holes on nothing 
i keeping tbe ball in 
ihg up 5, S against the 
4. 
happened at Seaton 

: year. Miss Greenhalgh 
ut for the final round 
4 to protea. Whereas, 
le was two shots ahead 

Perkins with 18 boles 
he was this year four 
nr of Ann Irvin at tbe 

Miss Irvin, however, never 
really caught fire yesterday after¬ 
noon. One over par at the turn, 
having missed a four feet vote lor 
a birdie on the eighth, the Lan¬ 
cashire golfer fek that she finally 
rubied her chances on the 12th 
and 13th. At the 338yd 12th, she 
completely misjudged her second, 
her ball dropping directly into a 
bunker guarding the green, and, at 
the 13th. she missed a three feet 
putt, " Those two holes broke 
me,” she confessed. She dropped 
another shot at the 14«h to allow 
Suzanne Cad den to slip through 
into second place. 

Though the Ladies Golf Union 
have this week sent oat feelers to 
the women captains of clubs to 
ask if they know of anyone equip¬ 
ped co replace Katharine Hannay 
as LGU secretary when She retires 
next year, Jill Hickson, , the LGU 
chairman, said yesterday that they 
expect to have applications from 
men as well as women for the 
post. 

Id tile view of many of the 
players, the LGU would be better 
Off with a man. The Ladies Pro¬ 
fessional Golf Association of 
America, for example, has a male 
tour commissioner in Ray Volpe. 
Carol Mann, the LPGA president, 
believes that it is easier for a 
man to sell women’s golf to the 

PUThe‘ post, which will not be 
advertised until the LGU know for 
certain whether they wfll be mov¬ 
ing their headquarters from Sand¬ 
wich Bay to Sc Andrews, jjgl «r^ 
a salary in excess of £2.000. Miss 
Hickson said : " It’s not worth a 
lot at the moment but the joo 
has potential 

Leading scores 
298: Mica -J. Graoitialgh 76. 71. 

79- 
301: Mira S. Catfdcn 73, 76. 77. 75. 
303: Min A. Irvin 7J. 76. 73. BO¬ 
MB: Mrs DV HMuon 78- 79.-T3- 75’ 

Mbs (5. Cuddm 77. 72, 80 76. 
306! MISS M. McKstma 76. 76. 78. 76. 

Mbs &. Nmjnmm 75, 75. 80. 76. 
307: MM L. HWTplcJ t6. 74. 177. 80: 

Mbs J. Lra-Smitli 77. 75. 74. 81- 
?JB: MM V. Marvin 74. 82. 76. 76. 
309:-Ml9S-C. Baikrr 76, 79. 78. 76: 

Ml» S. 76. 76. 77. «) 
310: MM T. Parana 77. 74. 79. 80. 
3U: Mbs C. Nagbltt 76. 78- 79. 78. 

72. 

King’s Bonus goes to Ayr 
A superb win by. King’s Bonus 

in the Mostyn Handicap at Chester 
yesterday earned John Brady’s colt 
a run In the Ayr' Gold Cup in 
three weeks time. He wfll again 
be ridden by the apprentice, Kevin 
Lewis, whose 5 lb claim will 
nullify the 4 lb penalty King’s. 
Bonus has incurred, for toe big 
Scottish sprint, bringing his weight 
to 7 st 11 lb. 

From tbe worst draw. King s 
Bonus, tbe'top weight, was last 
away, but produced sneb. fine 
speed in tbe last 100 yards that 
be woo bv two and a half lengths 
from Will’s Star. The favourite. 
Gilding, could never reach toe 
leaders and finished fourth. 

It was the third time this season 
King’s Bonus bad scored for John 
Brady, who made the long journey 
to see him run. King’s Bonus is 
trained by Reg HoUinsbead, who 
Hits week has saddled three win¬ 
ners, making a total of 22 this 
year. 

Red Reef, making an the run¬ 
ning in the hands of John 
Matthias, was eased before toe 
post In the Black Friars Handicap, 
which he won by a length and a 
half. “ Together with Aldie, he is 
toe most popular horse in toe yard 

.and he will go on racing while be 
enjoys it”, Ian Balding, the 
trainer, said. 

Chester 
1*16 (2 201 CHESHIRE IOM5 AND 
21(So4 HANDICAP CC4B3: 7r 122*0) 
giMla b c, Random Sbol - 

Airwood^jS- - 16-rit rav, 1 

3 

amo RAN: 6-1 CamU**, 18-2 Grin. 
. _AL5” , Anndiiary. G4i> Acre. Lann- 
L*®*. lA'i , ciyina Bridge (4(h), 20-j 
scapor. 16-1 riyinu , 

Sara 5o5 miss chira. is ran 

nVf ran caiestnui ^wiuidrawn. 
noi "undSr*' 5Sws. Ru"- * dw "N 
apply- 

CTAKBS 

3 

Ribbon. 35-1 Man* Brand*. Park La**. 

f-TOTE: Win. 13p: Pl«.-a lo'ap. 12n. 
Ido: dual (oraca*). -300. -"L 4 
Mnrioaa. ol Newmarket, lmln 0i.75arc. 

3.15 (3.16) MOSTYN HANDICAP 
<£869: 6fi 

King's Books, b ov £.lbrtl*5T 
Hooked Hclroa* .J- , 

Will’* si«r. ch g. '9'J2*5,,009£Vln —WUl’g Girt a^Baraani. 7^10 # 
sailor's Frolic. bLL.hy Deck Hand— 

Tumble CP. 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 fav GHdlns (4th). 
100-30 Quitaq. S-l MuJdb. 6 ran- 

TOTE: Win. 55p: places. 23p. BKv 
rorocart, E,-*q- R HcIi^islioail. jrt 
Upper Long don. SV. 2J, lmln 
14.35WC. 

5.45 (5.49) CRBY FRIARS STAKES 
12-y-o: £694 : 7fi 

Ham* Watara. b (. by Gnlf Peart— 
1am Lap (Miss M. Raphael). 8-11 

P. Waldron (10-11 i 
Go Abort, br f. by Whistling. Wln« 

eia 
—Jala Bend )M.._ ... ....-- 

B-ll ...... R. Marshall (10-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 9.3 jt fay Brampton 

Square. 5-1 Dear Dorolhy. 10-X Grecian 
Clond. Hydro graphic. 14-1 Sir Pareiva]. 
Apple Princess. .16-1 W1HI* Jon Mc¬ 
Bride. 30-1 Mediator <4th >. Pwdlte. 
Mgddie Ttt«. Wribbon Hall. 14 ran. 

TOTE- Win. £1.42: Places. 36p, I4p, 
28p. H.-candy, at Wanugo. 2sa. 71. 
lmln 27.88sec. The Flying did 
not run. Don Rathe withdrawn, not 
order orders. Rota 4 does not. apply. 

-4.15 (4.17V BLACK FRIARS HANDI¬ 
CAP i£773: 1m 7f lB6ydi •• 

Rad Rear, rog.bg Goose Creels— 
Red Sea <P. Mellon t. 7-8-12 

J. Manillas, ill-4) i 
Traa Word, b g, by Blakraey— 

Gospel Truth (J. Fisher); 3-7-8 
t P. Young (9-41 2 

SUnra, b c. by. Hopeful Venture1 
Haymaking iJ. Rswles). 4-9-4 

W. Canon (2-1 favj 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-t Fitrtcr. 4 ran. 
TOTE: win 33a: forecast. 79p. I. 

Balding, kl Ktngsclira.J. Smln 
27.06*00. ThataBsa did not run. 

1.45 14.45) ROUGE ROSS STAKES 
■ 3-y-0 (lUloa: £526: l’,ta 85ydj 

Brilliant Raay, Ch f. by Rlbero-^ 
Brtlllant Slnne i Anne Ductless of 
Vt'mnmlnji — i . 5-11 

. E EkUn 116-1) 1 
No CiH. gt I. by Si uoendoua— 

Gated iJ. Ftah«ri. 8-6 
. F- Young 14-J i a 

Cannae, b t. by Silly Season— 
Canaan (C. Harperi. ^ 

R. Marshall (6-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 31-10 fav Any (4th1, 

du^iSg: ffcS: 
Lam do urn. V. 51. 2uUn 15.14aec. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Xtoe^ Bonus. Red 
Reef. £10.60. TREBLE: • May Beck. 
Home Waters. Brilliant Reey. £87.50. 

Sandown Park programme 
[Television (1BA): 1.30, 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 races J 

1.30 AMUSEMENT PARK STAKES (2-y-o : £1,883 : 7f) 
102 
104 
106 

!8 
MS 
lii 

if? 
118 
119 
120 

41 
0 0 

Si Joiee (D) (Mrs F. Browne). B. Hills. 9-2.r. Durr »> 
Blonde) (G. Cooper’. D. Basse. 8-11 .T. Cain 3 5 
Cam Gray Rock tExon or laic E. Jours', p. Cole. 8-11 

R. Etiinond*on 8 
Glastonbury lE. Beniamin t. J. Dunlop. 8-11 Ron Hutchinson 11 
King Alma rear iD. Johns i. I. Walker. 8-11 .... G. S lackey 1 
Lavengro IJ. Aslorj, W. Hem. R.n .j. Mercer 4 
Raratonga (Latjy HolYifieldl. H. Candv. 8-11   R. Curant IS 
Rountftown (J. Berryi. I. Balding. R-ll .P. Cook V 
Sounding Arch (Mrs P. Fethcrslon-Godlcy •. p. walwvn. 

8-11 P. Eddery JO 
Swing Through ■ c. Elliot). C. Brltialn. 8-11 ~ 
WhlsdeDald lLady Wyioldi. H. Price. 8-11 .. 
Boll I* One iJ. Slaiior;. p. Ashworth. 8*8 
Eager Law (A. Parry,. D. Whelan. 8-8. 
Irene's Girl (Sir J. Cohen,. S. Ingham. 8-8 .. 

.. B. Taylor 13 
.. A. Murray 7 
. R. Berry 7 2 
.. b. Rouse x 
G. R.imshaw 14 

4-5 St Jolas. n-2 Swing Through. 7-1 Sounding Arch. 10-1 Lavengro. Glaston¬ 
bury, 14-1 Round)own. 16-1 WhlaUefteld. 20-1 others. 

2.0 DON ZOILO HANDICAP (£2,452 : l)m) 
201 00-0110 Jura pa bo at (O) 

202 
204 

142020 

(W. Masked i. J. SuttUffi*. 5.4-8 
R. W cm ham 5 7 

UoderNudy (E.de Rothschild,. P. Welwyn. 4-9-6 P. Edderv 5 
_ 240420 Bright Fir* (CO) (H. BUgravei. Blagrave. 7-8-8 B. Taylor S 
SOB 1111 DO Zlniulen i R. Hoillnggworth). W. Ham. 5-8-6_J. Mercer 4 

202030 BlKk Rhino (R. Tlkkoo), B. Hanhury. 5-8-3.F. Durr 1 
030030 Swart Raelelin (Mrs A. Normandi. T. Waugh. 3-8-0 

A. Murray u 
000110 Big Ventura (Sir J. Scott). D. Sasaa. 5-7-11 .. T. Cain 3 3 
210100 Rio Aka (D) (Eaors of lata Lord wairi, H. Price. 5-7-11 

P. Cook 8 
Hard Day (Sir D. Clagoa’i. P. Welwyn. 3-7-7 .... R. Fox 3 6 

203 
210 

211 
212 

216 2-12113 
100-30 Hard Day, 4-1 Zlmbaton. 6-1 Jumpaboui. 7-i Undemudy. Black Rhino. 

02-1 Bright Fire. Rio Ails. 14-1 Sweet Reclaim. Big Venture. 

230 SPORTSMAN CLUB HANDICAP (£2,659 : I’m) 
303 110-140 
306 0-21000 
510 340302 
311 003313 
312 103113 
314 2-0101 
317 021201 
321 3-13124 

324 0-41020 

Night In Town iB. Firestone), i. Balding. 4-9-7 .. J. Mercer 9 
Hobnob (R. Mo Iter), H. Wragg. 5-B-12.A. Murray 4 
King's Equity (Mrs S. Eltflni.G. P.-Oardon, S-8-8 B. Thvlor 1 
Oon Fortum (Sir C. Clora i. B. van Cuuem. 3-8-6 P. Eddery 2 
Mister Geoffrey |P. Edwards). S. Hall. 5-8-5 .. E. Johnson 5 
Quirt Fling (D) U. Whitney i. J. Troe, 3-8-5 .. G. Starter 3 
Marco Ricci 1C. St George). B. Rills. 5B-2.F. Durr b 
Red Sun (Laviola Duchess ofNorfok.). J. Dunlop. 3-8-0 

Ron Hutchinson fi 
Trustful »Mrs N. Fenton). S. Manor. 4-7-11-D. McKay 7 

9-4 Marco Ricci. 7-2 Quiet rung. 5-1 Hobnob. 15-2 Don Fortune. 7-1 Mister 
Geoffrey. 10-1 Red Son. 12-1 Night in Town. 14-1 others. 

3-0 WILLIAM HILL TROPHY (3-y-o handicap : £3,804: lm) 
401 242412 
404 014000 
405 1-13000 
406 003012 

All Friends ) 
Romper (Dr __ . 
Touch of Gold (D) (Mrs 

Robinson.,. S. Ingham. 9-9 
Mentors i. N. Vigors. 9-4 
Hobby,. R. Houghton. 9-2 

J. Mercer 
^ P. Cook 

Lonidale,. W. Marshall! i-lO *! 

409 102033 wester* Itll (D) iD. Seale). R. 
•JIO 0-01100 Baronet .lLad: 
413 141312 Proud Prthsn 
414 012112 Unleoms 

■fit ID) ,D. Sealei. R. Hannon. 7-12 
(Lady Beaverbrook i. W. Hero. 7-11 R. Worn ham 5 
than (D) lSir J. Scolli. D. Sasse. 7-8 .. T. Cain : 
Fancy ifc. Qndn. P. Col*. 7-7.. R. Fox I 

2-1 Touch or Gold. 7-2 Rotel Buoy. 11-2 Baronet. 6-1 Unicorns Fancy. 8-1 
Western isle. 12-1 Proud Palheh. 14-1 All Friends. Romper. 

3.35 VARIETY CLUB STAKES (2-y-o: £1,858 : 5f) 
aoi 
soa 
603 
aoa 
505 
507 
608 
517 
519 
525 
524 
SCS 
525 
527 

Balls Vue IR. Mason). Mason. 8-13.P. Eddery 6 
022024 Bendy Baby «C. Noufeldi. P. Haslam. 8-13 .. R. Wrmham 5 7 
004104 Brother Harry iC. Ctvendl. R. Smyth. 8-13 .. G. Ratnxhaw 5 

Falrman (D. Millsl. D. Jenny. B-13 . A. Kimhertry 11 
Figure of Speech tJ. Brooks). T. M. Jones. 8-13 C. Williams 12 
Gala Suason CO) (M. Diylori. K. Payne. 8-33 . . A. Coiulni 9 
Cray Mountain ,P. Gallagher). W. Marshall. 8-15 R. Marshall 4 
Alpha Reuses (D. Premu.J. Win I or. 8-10.B. Taylor 14 
Bold Destiny (A. Perm), b. Whelan. 8-11).P. Cook 2 
Honey Thief (D) IJ. Turner). G. Hunter, 8-10 .... D. Noble 3 
Lady Cromwell (A. Clegg). P. Cole. 8-10 R. Edmondson l 
Lady ShoDey iL. Lester). P. Ashworth. B-lO .... B- Rouse R 
Miss Ktssftald(D) (W. O’Conn bUi. B. Hills. 8-10 . . F. Durr 
Royal Hoff ie. Cooper-Keyi. P. Cole. 8-20 D. Dtneley 7 20 

8 Miss Xlsafleld. 7-2 Balle Voo. 5-1 Gala Season. 8-1 Brother Harry. 10-1 
Cromwell. 12-1 Alpha Housse. 14-1 Honey Thief. 16-1 others. 

4.10 FRIENDS OF THE VARIETY CLUB STAKES (£1,805 : I’m) 

030000 
00 

331004 
ooo 

00020 
OOO 
103 

22403 
3000 

123232 
OO 

Ripon programme 
1.45 RIPLEY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £695 :1ml 

5 21040 King Zeus tR DennU,. W. Elrey. I . I illto 
11 001240 Prlnc* Unit ID) (Mrs H nitlmrdaon •. l\ .1 Slrulirnsun. 

H-li ..,\ ll(HI.» h 
22 022110 Crime Busiar (D) ,1 Kogrrsnn*, U. Ilobtn. H-u u Iran 2 
13 003023 TroopattB , Lord Zetland <. J. Ii. Walls, h-3 .... J. Lutto 4 
14 00-0020 Coni idem Ctrl ill. Drawn,. E. Colllnohood. H-5 

U i ■■unufion j 
15 30-0000 Tudar Maaiiro (D) <1. Beni,«(■. J. Onujlul,. »:• I 

(.,. Uurfi.-nl i 
18 040201 Novartlr* (Dl , J. Itanson,. S. IUH. 7-1', . . . L 4:,H*r 
. 21-4 King Zeus. 5-1 iranpMie, t:rlinr Rusirr. 11-1* ludor Macsuo. 9-) 

NovcrUre. 8-1 Prince Lausn. 12-1 Conlldi'iit Girl. 

2.15 CROSSGATES STAKES (3-y-o : £56i : lull 
1 000040 Cunning Trick *M. 'lavlon. K. Payne. **• t .... S. L".,)*-' 
2 304232 Fast Mover ,J. Hardy- Hardy. I . t . n,i« -■ 
4 003040 Ah-ways lA. Malden i. S. Ni-sSlII. 9-1 . 1. Urn 11 
9 003310 Phllnurnln (CD) iW. Hobsoni. M W Lasu-rbv. ■)-1 C Hnl" -l 

1U 332300 Sacond Nalure i Mrs Y Lthrringion,. J. I.im-nuglnn. '»-1 
l' iraser 5 

11 4-03010 Willy boy (C) <U. Clinton > J. Llhertnglan. u-l R. Darker T 2 
15 00-000 Card Sharp >T. Mirin'. G. Raiding. H-H .... J. (.,tram ■( 
14 04-0000 Cattle Rosa tM. Banks). J. Powney. 8-8 . M. hi-iiir t. 
3b 30x022 Eloquent iH. Cooper,, M II. Easlcrbv. 8-8 . St Wick Hi 
in 000-000 Mina D'Oro Ut. Ward). R Ward. 8-8   — K 
20 00-0000 T4J Mahal (C. Recdt. 5. Hall. 8-8 .O Gray 7 

3>i Fast Mnior. 7-2 Phllmamle. J.l Eloquent b-1 uilivboi. 8-1 Second 
Nature, lo-l Airways. 12-1 la] Mahal. lb-L others. 

2.45 RIPON AUTUMN HANDICAP (£869: ljm 132yd) 
■» OOIIOO- Whfsparlng Crico ,s. Green i. N. Crump. 12-8-<< R. L'nnnnrlun J 

12 014321 Broughly Harbour ,H. Lawson,. S. Hall. 4-R-U .. E. ApU-r ’ 
13 002031 Chlauaru <11. (ioodatli. J. Turner. 5-7-7. A. iiorracks > 

5-4 Chlquera. 7-4 Droughty Harbour. y-J Whispering Grate. 

3.15 CHAMPION TROPHY (2-y-o : £2^18 : 6f) 
2 212124 enchanted (Mm K. loner'. Thompson J„nr*. ')-l A. Hand 
5 211 Outer Circle ID) |D, Wlllmoli. I. Raiding. 9-1 G. Lewis 
4 121231 Pennine (CD) iJ. Thro up i. >1. W. taster by. y-1 C. Hide 1 

Evens Outer Clrclo, 7-4 Pcnnina, 7-2 Enchanted. 

3-45 HEWICK HANDICAP (3-v-o : £727 : IJm) 
5 4-00213 Incandascanc* (D) iC. MaMedi. E. Wrymrs. 9-4 Li. Uuldrln 1A 
6 010310 Vlvarra (D) (Lord Dunravem. H. Cecil, ',-5 .... A. Rand 12 

20 330-130 Tony I Mrs D. Roaslleldi, E. Wrymrs. 8-12 I’. O'Ryan 5 9 
11 312203 Coieus IH. Feel). J. Hardy. H-U . C. Muss 1 
15 200311 Long Lbvo (D) i Dr U. Labrscciosa,. u. I tan bury. H-- 

G. Lewis *- 
002140 Prlnco 16 j Purnanl <K. Culratanl •. S. Hall. R-b.O. Gray K> 
000013 Watch-Bur iV. McCahnonl'. Douq Smith. 8-5 1. McKrosn 5 

18 030-414 Shore Captain , A. smuhersi. J. Dunlap. H-4 D. Gillespie 5 5 
1)* 100321 Anchovy Toast (O) in. Biss*. R. Jarvis. 8-3 M. L. Ihomjs 11 
20 000030 Nahrasha (C) IC. Talleimall I. A. Potts. H-li C. ECClCSlnn 7 
21 0-41031 Two Balls iH. Llnsley 
22 000030 .. — 
25 0-04040 

Nahrasha (C) , c. Tat lei sail ■. A. Pons. H-2 G. hcciesinn • 
Two Balls iH. Llnsley,. Denys Smith. 8-0 .... A. Barclay 
Bally Native (Mrs P. Sly). J. Pnwney. H-O .. — 4 
Sera Sera iT. Carrie,. \%. Elsey. 7-11 . J. Lnwe U 

•VI Anchovy Toast. 4-1 Vlverra S-l Two Rails, b-1 long Love. M-l Coleus 
9-1 Watch Bear. 10-1 Shore Captain. 12-1 Prlnco Purnanl. 14-1 others. 

4.15 MARKIN GT ON HANDICAP [3-v-o : £S59 : 5f) 
1 32330-0 Intranchad (D) ,N. Himli. B. van Cuisem. u-V I. MiKroun -, 
2 13-02 Blue Tab ID) IM. Bergen J. Dunlop. 94) D. Gillespie J 
3 000121 Dutch May (CO) |C. Bucktoii'. M. W. Enstorby. 8-15 

J. Buchanan ( • 
4 220300 Idle Dies (D) iM. TAvlori. K. Payne. R-ll .. S. Ecclrs . 
5 233311 Pies sura Garden (D) <&ir R. J easel i. 11. Golllngndae. 8-11 

M. L. Thomas 
100000 Two Ronnlu (CD2. tJ Glover). S. Nesbiit, R-b .. T. lies 

»ay 

002 
606 

1233-00 Royal Match iMrs F. Allan). R. Jarvta. 4-9-1 .. J. Mercer 
0-00003 Spanish Lantern (CD) (C. Sheppardi. M. Goswen. 4-8-12 

B. Rouse 
Tachlbana (J. Kashtyamai. R. Houghton. 4-8-12 P. Eddery 607 400023 

614 0-2120 
619 330430 
622 26-0000 

Brunt (D) <C. St Georg*H. Price. 5-8-5 .... A. Murray 
Mescal arc (G. Sleblberoi, G. Ton. o-8-5 .... P. D’Arcy 7 
Om Shrea (K. Gntralanfi. D. Jermy. 4-8-2 P. Simpson 7 1 

2*6 Branl, 7-2 ThchlbUMi. 12-1 Meocalero. 16-1 Royal Match. 20-1 others. 

Sandown Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.30 St Joles. 2.00 Hard Day. 2.30 MARCO RICCI is specially recom¬ 
mended. 3.00 Western Isle. 3.35 Miss Kissfield. 4.10 Bruni. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Black Rhino. 230 Hobnob. 

Stratford-on-Avon programme 
2.15 SHYLOCK HURDLE (£306: 2m) 

8 00-0000 Queens Massage (D) iJ. Walbvi, 1. Jordon. 8-4 A. Barclay 
9 4000-10 Starlight Cartla (J. Turney 1 1. Fairhunt. R-2 .. O. Gray 5 

11 004013 Kelso Balle (D) iE. Waymnsl. Wcymos. 7-12. — n 
7-4 Blue Tab. p-4 Dutch May. 4-1 Pleasure Garden. 11-2 Intrenched. 8-' 

Kelso Belle, 10-1 Idle Dice. 12-1 Two Ronnies. 16-1 others. 

4.45 BEDALE STAKES (£552: IJm) 
3 020-030 Substantial <Mre T. Halil. Miss S. Halt. 4-H-ll .... — « 
5 . OOO Cherry Gold iP. Harper,. .1. Hardy. 3-8.5 .... C Mots IQ 
6 034432 Dsnkr ID. RobinsonM. Jan-ls. 3-R-5 . M. L. TTipnia* 5 
8 0-0000 Moot My Frtena «B. Pnsklni. C. Bewlcke, .T-8-5 J. Raid 5 2 

in ( ooo Persian Promise HI. James,. P. Bailey. 5-8-5 i. Johnson 5 1 
II 430240 Provident iE. Smith). Hbt Jonas. 5-8-5 . — 3 
14 0-00300 Darling Eve (Mrs W. MacDonald). N. Crump. 7.-R-2 

i H. Connorton •* 
19 0-00404 Polonium iJ. Valles>. W. A. Slanhanson. ,5-8-2 A. Barclay • 
20 OO Raging Calm lLady A. Bowlbyi. J. Etheringlon. 5-8-2 

iOwva* •. 
21 Ragal Prince (Mrs M. Duncani. D. Doyle. 5-8-2 L. G. Broun i 

11-4 DunVy. 7-2 Prnvldeni. 9-2 Polonium. 11-2 Subsiamui. b-1 Darting Eve 
8-1 Cherry Gold. 10-1 Regal Prince. 12-1 othors. 

Ripon selections 

2 020-101 
3 032-310 
4 0044-00 
5 000314- 

9 0040-03 
10 3000-02 
11 20-00 
12 0 
13 OOOO- 
14 000024- 
15 0000-0 
16 O 
18 00-0409 
_ 5-2 Super, 
Emperor. 12-1 

Super Man (J. Adam,. M. MrCourt. 5-11-9 R. While 
A belli re <DJ (d. Procter i. A. Slovens. 5-11-5 R. Champion 
Jamaya (DJ «B. Alien), J. Webber. 5-11-5 Mr S. Mori head 6 
Purple Emperor (B. Howard). G. Balding, 5-13-5 

Mr M. Xcegans 7 
Bridging Lean <C. WUdman). W. Wl.dman. 

Equivocal (Mrs D. AncJl). D. AncU. 5-11-0_. A. Tmrnelj 
Ouatoezar ( D. Baroford,. M. Tale, 5-11-0 .... B. Holland 
Davya Treble IR. WllJUms). O. O'Nr-lU. 4-10-10 M. Janies 7 
Don Korea (Mrs D. McCain). D. McCain. 4-iCMlO .... — 
Eaatar Blue <N. Clartn. P- Koarney. 4-10-10 R Mangan 7 
Ner Crat* (Mrs J. Westlcyi. A. Rumaey. 4-10-10 .. R. HMW 5 
Loch King (H. Bohmi. M. Tble. 4-10-10 ...... H. J. Eww 5 
Prince Jay (R. Catling). C.. Dingwall. 4-10-10 T. Phillip* 7 
Rutland <M. Chapmani. Chapman. 4-10-10 .... Mr R. Papa 7 
Max. 3-1 Abellaro. 9-2 Equivocal. 6-1 Quoteecer. R-l Purple 
Jamaya. 14-1 Her Grace. 16-1 olhera. 

2.45 OTHELLO STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £477 : 2}m) 
1 2401-On Dream Isle (C) vMiss E. Glifflllul. J. Webber. 7-11-T 

A. neboar 
5 100030- Tuscan Prlnea rsu1 J. Thomson i. R. Armyisgej^ 11-11-2^^ ^ 

5 4p2u4-2 Foresail (W. Nolan i. E. Jones. 8-10-12.". ..I R. Bany 
6 104MM) Madison iR. Cough,. T. Corrie. 8-10-10 ....... . P RiraseU 
7 Decimal Currency (A. Wales,. 11 a tc*. 9-30-10 -- C. Read 
■> 402313- Early Frost , Mrs E. flare I. Mrs Rare. 6-10-5 ...... R- Hven 

10 pr3pap- Ballyhosra Hill (J. Morris). S. MaUor. 6-10-1 - - A. Tumen 
11 p3l- Cool Aftslr (Mrs J. Ceballoai. F- Winter. 9-JO-I 

J, Frflr»cDmt» 
13 3000-03 Treble Kay iV. Thompson). Thompson. 11-10-0 .. X. Gray 3 

•11-4 Cool AfUlr. 7-2 Foresail. 4-1 Early Frost. 6-1 Treble Kay. 8-1 Decimal 
Currency. 10-1 Tuscan Prince. 14-1 others. 

3.15 GARRICK HURDLE (Heodkap : £544 : 2m) 
1 003021- Cantlla (CD) <S. Hunt,. L. Kennard..9-12-0 .. .. . E. Wfjnhr 
2 00000-1 hot Swell CCD} (A. Parsons>. 
4 40223-1 DastJny Hill (DJ <R. MCAJplnei. F. fUmeU. 4-11-3 .. J. Builr 
6 11034-1 Ttereaf (Mrs L. DlngwaU). Mrs Dingwall. 5-10-7 P. Haynes 5 
R 000440- Dragon Hilt iD. Thomas). R- Annytage. 9-105 .. J.YStavjr 

10 uw0p-3f Buckshot (D) , D. BUHngsl. C. Miller. 10-10-0 D. Cartwright 
9-s Destiny Hill. 11-4 Hot Swell. 100-30 Candle. S-l Tiercel. 10-1 Buckshot. 

}2-i Dragon Hill. 

3.45 CLAIREFONTAJNE STEEPLECHASE f£514: 2Jm) 
1 400111- Happy Warrior (C> iN. Henderaoni. F. Winter .8-11-1(1 

.. . .. , MtN. Henderson 5 
2 (031-24 DeRnKclv iW. ParklnsoilJ. f . Blmall. 7-11 -6. I. Burke 

Op-3113 Harsh Note lA. Craig,. (. Wanlle. 9-11-6 - K. B. Whlin 
5 04(001- inycarra iC. Fryer,. Fryar, 8-11-0    C. Brown 7 
6 pO-0132 Ludicrous Sskba* (D. Proctor,. A. Slevons. 8-11-0 

_ R. Champion 
8 oota- Sorrel Horse (M. Kllloran). Kiiioran. S-iO-6. —■ 
7-4 Happy Warrior. 2-1 Harsh Hole. 4-1 Da/Wifely. 8-1 Ludicrous Sextus. 12-1 

Lurcirra. 20-1 Sorrel Horse. 

4.15 VIRGINIA STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £620 : 2m) 
1 122220- Tlngls Creak (CO) (Mrs W. Whittaker). Thomson Jo to*. ^9- 

5 40240-1 A marl ltd (01 (Mrs E. Sierra). F. .Walwyn. 9-10-fl' w". Smith 
3 OGTOO-1 Vlkrotn (CD) (Mrs J. Craig). F. VvInter. 8-10-5 , . _ 

Mr N. Henderson 5 
6 fb32-n osbaldeatoit (D) (Lady Warming ton). F. Winter, 11-10-p 

J. Francome 
in 40uFO-O CanonblB Key (D) (Mrs D. Hoyle). C. Hoyle. 8-10-0 _ 

Mr R. Gow T 

b-A Tingle Crock. 16-6 Amarlnd. 5-J Vlkrom. 13-2 Oa baldest on. 14-1 

By Our Racing Staff 

1.45 Crime Buster. 2.15 Philmarnie. 2.45 Brougiity Harbour. .1.13 
Pennina. 3.45 Viverra. 4.15 DUTCH MAY is specially recomnicndod 

4.45 Duoky. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

1.45 Cpme Batter. 3.15 Enchanted. 3.45 Anchuvy Toast. 4.15 Pleasure 

Carden. 4.45 Duoky. 

Chester programme 
[Television (1BA): 1.45. 2.15 and 2.45 races] 

1.45 CROWN PLUS TWO CHAMPIONSHIP (£S43: ljm 85yd) 
1 030042 Cal*is Prlnc* (C> ,R. Jom-si. D. Plant. 7-<>-U .. K. Lewis o 
5 000200 Hunting Towar , K. Ralnlordi, C. Cross Ley. 7-'<-U 

D. Rowlands 7 I 
4 300000- PropInawHy iT. Milner). H. Mairl*. 4-9-11 . L. Chjmock 7 
5 300331 Fair Caorglna (Mrs C. Pugiii. R. HoUlnshaad. 5-8-11 

p. breed r, 6 
6 33-4012 Eastern Gift «J. Rocbllng,. 1. Balding, 3.8-iu .. j. MatthUs J 
7 0-30400 Robert Da Holland iT. Rathbonej. D. Mccatn. t-B-T 

_ . A. uumu 7 8 
8 004 Pelo Pam ■ Mrs V. Powys i. D. McCain, 4-H-J C. Slnimonlln 5 'J 
V 0-03123 Safety Walk tMrg J. Hlndleyi, Hlndley. i-H-u N. crow Ihcr !i In 

10 000042 Sbpermoll < R. Mason i. Mason, 3-8-2 . W. Hloglns h 3 
11 000-003 Tania lot <J. Kanzi. R. Mason. 3-8-1).N. Urnnnlck 7 J 
12 3-03044 NO Exit • J. Fish era. P. Robinson. 3-7-11.P. Young It 

9-4 Eastern Gift. 11-4 Sarety Walk. 7-2 Fair Georgina. 7-1 Calcia Prlnco, 10-1 
Supormoll. 12-1 No Exit. TantaJos, 14-1 othors. 

2.15 BELGRAVE HANDICAP {£802 : 11m 65yd) 
3 211131 Franc Flinders iT. Lucan. H. Rohan. 4-’*-K .... j. sMiirju> i 
4 112-202 Tlntorauo (J. OUni, B. van Cutsnn, 4-9-7 .... w, Carson u 
5 330-044 High and Low (R. McAIjilnci. W. Francis. 4-y-6 .. — a 
6 033300 Pea Mai (Cl. (C. Barber-Lomax). A. Goodwill. b-'«-3 .. — 
7 001122 Lochranza (H. Michael), E. Carr. 4-9-a.p. Harman 7 1 

12 0210-04 Clued Ut i.Mn G. U'eiri. R. Mason. 7-8-10 G. Rodrlaun!, .1 ) 
15 0-33024 Norfolk Light iMra J. Marlin). II. Candy. 3-8-J P. Waldron \1 
lb 443210 Twin Pawor iC. Blackwell*. C. Bnitaln. »7-M J. Lynth K 
. 3-1 Norfolk Light. 7-2 Franc Flinders. 4-1 Tlnloretlo. 7-1 High am* Lire 
Lochranza. *»•! Twin Power. 12-1 Clued Up. Pee Mat. 

2.45 SAIGHTON HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1.089 : 7f> 
5 0113 Trumpars (D) u. Aslor1, W. llern. H-IO .... j. bra grave o 
6 300 Doashlca (Lord Camurvun,, B. van Cuisem, 8-3 .. W. Carson h 
8 0012 MacuvHh ,A. Honulli. G. Hunter. 8-1 .r>, Baxter .2 

lO 044002 Pams Gleam iMrs p. Slterwlni. R. Holllnshead. 7*11 

15 334000 Caroles Music id. Moorn. Drnvs Smith. 7-0 .. L. Cftaronck 3 1 
lb 4041 Roger ih* Lodger (Mra C. Carton). Mrs R. lajm.ix, 7-U 

17 002 Cool Shula i ft. Humphreys>. C. Crosaley. 7-0 .^'\?.°hI^bIh 7 i 
7-j Tram pen. 2-1 Doushka. b-1 Mac lavish. lO-l Room Uiv Lodnor. Carnlsj 

Music. 12-1 Coal Shuts. Poms Gleam. 

3.15 L1NENHALL STAKES (2-y-o : £840: 6f) 
■1 i Honey ttlaasom »Mrs D. McCalinoni,. p. diwyn. a-j/. 

O Clarified iMri n. Fane). J. Bethelt. B-ll .. W^' Canon •• 
oooo Mtgatator iMn j. Duff). N. Adams . 8-11 ....... rf — '7 

i Ths Truanl iMrs D. Ford). Denys Smith. B-ll L. chirnock 5 4 
O dial low iH. Rees). R. Holllnshead. R-8 .......... _ 3 

ir'SHliL J’e..Ca,TO5-«,8-a . J. Scagrava " 020 Khntre tE. MOura). D. Plant, ft-8 .... . 
OO Talswra iMrs C. Wilson). B. Hills. R-8 __ur rtarion 

wispy vision (R. SmMih f WW 

n 

_ . nolo 
Canonfaie Key. 

4.45 TEMPEST HURDLE (£340 : 2jm) 

20 

21 
23 
34 
23 

4-01 Fredrick John (Mrs M. Bayleyi. M» Kennard. &-11-5 _ p. RKfitnu 7 
OOOp20- Apvduat (W. ApUn>. H. FurM.v MOiU .. •. Jim« Cnwt V 

Blrdmastar ,E. Swaffield,. J. Old. 9-10-12 ...... U^Candv 
David’s CKy i Mrs F. Walwyn ,. Walwyn WO-IZ L. Howard17 
Da Borrerae iG. Becvari. J. Gifford. 6-10-12 R. Champion 
Ortna Park (W. wildman.. WLldman. 10-10-12. ^ 

D. I bounty tG. Wynn). R. Edv.->rtJS. 5-10-12 Mr M. Brishouroe 7 
Hardings Arms i Mrs E. DLioni. V. Thompson. 4-10-12 

k. Gray 3 
Indalat ,T. Crawi. O. O Nelll. J-iO-12 
Albargtan (Mrs E. Sohwo*. D Nicholson. 4-10-T . J. Sutham 
Ballygarvmn Brook tR. Brookesi. E. Jones. 4-10-7 

k. O Donovan 
Charintta Pancaks fG. Damply >. F. Cun dell. 4_3,2'“Griff,Ult 5 

Free Hold |R. Barber). H. Payne. 4-10-7...C^Thorner 
King Shew (J. Bcazlsyl. P. Cundell, 4-10*7 .... J. Franconia 
RUN IB. Wood i. E. Jones. 4-10-7.............. ft. Barry 

12 034400- 
14 0200-21 

15 (W> 
18 OOOOOO- 
19 000403- 

002202- 
uO- 

_ OpO-2 
26 00002-3 
29 004-3 __ _ 

5-2 David’s CUT. 5-1 Fredrick John. 9-2 D" Bargsrae. 6-1 HanUnoo Arms. 
6-1 King Shaw, 12-1 Weu Endowed. J6-1 othere. 

Spiffing )Mrs N. Glttinoo,. H. Gittlna. 4-10-7 ft. Olckln 
stanurey Lad (M. Priest,. Vi. Swahison. MM p. Cartwrlghj 
wall Endow ad tft, Horton 1. P- Horton. 4-JO-7 Mr (!. Jones 3 

034100 
402400 

113421 
001020 

Wispy Vision (R. Songster). E. Cousins. S-'b' G. Cadwaiodr 8 
-,*-*1 il?5e' S‘1 TaWrn‘ 7-1 Glorified. 10-1 T1,o Truant. WUpy 
vision. 1&-1 oman. 

3.45 AUTUMN HANDICAP (£983 : 7f 122yd) 
w- Kern, i-'w it. Rjjuinnii 2 

Happy victorious (CD) (Mra 1*. Jones •. Doug Smith. B-'L-T - 

J *{*J D. Rosasm. G. Honicr. a-8-2 Vv?*Ca raon 3 
swrfc RI hot (CD) i H. Ttkkoo), B. Hsnbnry, 3-R-ll 

l LBBBrtwr (W. Jonre,. P. RoWnson. S-8-8 ^.^“BdiJ l 
ii SSoim (CD) iEBarhPr,. JCsIvrrl. 6-8-4 J. MjHhMs U 
iz 200103 BmriaiM IR. Wcsn. E. cousins, n-7-io.K. Lewis a 7 

Sm1RlMr^UlFj^l^V1°'U Madness. Happy Vlctortous. 7-1 

4.15 PARADISE STAKES (3-y-o: £573 : 7f 122yd) 
l 30400 Charts Purl CD. Rohlnsonl. M. Jarvis. 9-0 . U. Hoimona •A 
U m°£*g2 £0,dan Mm iJ. FI ah or), p. RoMnsin. y-O   E. Eldln 2 
‘ *-03000 Runic River iG. wrlgleyl. E. Carr. 9-0 .... G. Cadwakidr 1 
2-5 Golden Aim. 9-4 Ghana Pari. 9-1 Rustic River. 

Chester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1-45 Eastern Gift. 2.IS Franc Flinders. 2.45 Trumpcrs. 3.15 HONEY 
BLOSSOM is specially recommended. 3.45 Burrlana. 4.15 Charts PearL 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1-45 Safety Walk. 2.45 Doushka. 3.45 Lunarivcr. 4.15 Golden Aim. 

Stratford-on-Avon selections 
2.15 Equivocal. 2.45 Foresail. 3.15 Candle. 3.45 Harsh Note. 4.15 Tingle 
Creek. 4.45 Frederick John. 
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TN MEMORIAM 
EMBLEY. DENIS COURTNEY. 

F.R.S.A.. W.B.r.M.. on your 
birttHlsy. imfedUlg lor* and 
WmCIllMHCt. 

HAWKlNS.~-8rtgadler Pnmdi A. 
Hawkins. ta.c.. D.L.. In happy 
mom ary or ■' UawHe " on flits 
his birthday. 

morris, s- D, E. EU-r-CleanMI 
Stanon. SOth August. 1930 to 
2Sth Anguot. 196A. 

Sinclair.—fn loving rotatory of 
Utida. who died 31st August. 

_1978 — Ian and family. 
TOHR GILLIAN.-SOU, August. 

1972. Unforgettable Gillian 
always remembered (gr her par- 
Mils, brother and mends. 

WADE-EVANS.—-The Reverend 
Arthur Wad*, on Slat August, 
1873 and bis Wife Flormira Majr 
Dixon on X3th Way. 1875. 

J. H. KENYON Ud. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Nlghr Service 

PHvatB Chapala 
49 Bdgrware Road. W.2. 

01-723 3277 

ASTON MARWI 

1970. weay wou.iea 
bt wapwrV «HMHUor 
taction. Dubonnet 
ttar. stereo,’nug 

bt» iMc.. 

January <K emofn 

but*. Itotad vK 
muae only wm 
eitoene mm 8w t 
row 84,808. w 
£3.000 far rack ■ 
(raMfetred abroad 

.TW. Mown 

.- »- . Verity I say unto you. 
Whosoever shall not receive the 
Unodom of God aa a little child, 
he shall not enter therein.”—St. 
Mark 10: 15. 

MARRIAGES 

Batmen and the late Mr E. W. i 
obnes. of Fovanl. Salisbury. 

Wiltshire and Katharine Elba- 
beih. only daughter of Mr. and 
Mn. W. R. D. Saxton, of Dork- 

. flip. Surrey and Bombay, India. 

- RUBY WEDDING 

LONGRIDCE: WHYTE.—OK August 
.51*1. 1756. at the church or St. 
Mary of the Angels. London. 

• Malor Theodore Ernie Lonoridge. 
■ O.B.E.. R.F.C.. R.A.S.C.. to 
. Joan Ellobrlh Whyte, second 
. daughter or Hip lain Percy Whyte 

of Durban. South Africa, and or 
Mrs. Eleanor IVhytn or London. 

■ now of Famham. . Surrey. Barents of David Longrldno and 
oretnary Hunt and grandparents 

nf Charles Theodore and Edward 
1 Alexander and or Mary Louise 
■ and Frances Kate. 

son-in-law or Mr. and wire. 
Edward Shaw. Argyle Road. 
Sooth port- Interred Kaminr 
Cemetezy August 15. Manorial 
service In Southport later. 

RICHARDSON.—On August 28th. 
Juslhi Richardson. O.B.E.. aged 
76. of Klngabatn. Headley. 
Surrey. For fifty years the dearly 
loved and loving husband or 
Margery; devoted father or Roger: 
and Prudence, and adored by his 
five grandchildren. All mends 
welcome at funeral service. 18.30 
-p.m.. Monday, September 1st. at 
Gaidars Green Crematorium. No 
flowers, please. 

SEYMOUR WILLIAMS.—On 38th 
August, 1976. after much suffer¬ 
ing. Francis, aged 77 years, at 
French ay Hospital. Memorial ser¬ 
vice at Waimley Parish Church. 
10.30 a.m.. iVcdneaday, old 
September. No flowers. by 
request. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14, 

ACROSS 
1 Enjoying kitchen-range tfcte- 

■ a-tete ? (io). 

9 Florid unmanned hero goes 
nuts (S). 

10 Fancy vrinning Gamp’s 
heart: what a bird I (8). 

11 Wain with lantern on 

chenrin-de-fer (5-3). 

12 Pronouncedly myopic fairy 
W- 

1» Jnlsnn able to read or write 
V Sister Susie ” perhaps 
(10). 

15 Wendy's finger-tap kiss (7). 
17 Midweek sound of bell after 

banns (7). 
JO Term for the train one goes 

on (10). 
21 Reverse in the dance and 
■ you’ll get an ugly look (4). 

23 Snares for woodcocks, said 
Pnlomus (8). . 

25 Tide antithetic to Mrs 
- Browning (-8) 

26 Law. the Yank in unifonn*® 
a duck, the Italian’s slow 
(G), 

27 Should it break—Wast 1C10)- 

DOWN 
2'Serpentine rock? Hope it 

may be (G). 
a No- crazy theory, just a 

matter of going on and on 

4 The guests are peckish here 
(+-S). 

5 Malice aforethought in leav¬ 
ing ? (3-4). 

€ Eel got right into a trap (4). 
7 In Hilo, bark cooked as a 

vegetable (8). 
8 Easy speech was his means 

of contact with his public 
(10). 

12 Where, having made mugs, 
they got diem filled (7, 3). 

14 Where aboard during inter¬ 
lude of arrays ? (5-5). 

16 Purple beard ? (8). 
18 Coleridge's visionary damsel 

was “ with it ” (B). 
19 Don’t stop angling, d'you 

hear, for a nuclear bang (7). 
22 Show inebriate Common 

Market full of its wine (6). 
24 Warmth Of a bass note (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,085 

0 i? n h e 0 n 
SHHEHaHHHW aSBIS 

m a m ra w ra ft 
aSHBSIlSO BIESHSS 

sifteiS B iiaSsaails. 
alalgisM H Sols 

ra in s ^ a r._ 
acgBiaEH aBassOirfis 

3 0 n n 0 n n 

rt’Bsnn sansraHHiinn 
n a m ta p o ® 

jgHKraiBiBg isiBiaagsa 

baud of Dorothy, fattier of 
olhy and Rosemary. 

PUMFREY.—Op August 13. sud¬ 
denly st Kamaar. Guy ” Juba 
Frodwrick. Director of the Port of 
Kamaar. Guinea. West Africa, 
dear husband of Jay and loving 
father of Vyvian. beloved son or 

MOTOR** • 

YOLVO Wt 

01-783 3377 
49 Maxtoeo Rood, W.8 

01-937 viol 

t.a-iiR w~> ji :-i:n n 

K££SSZ3M 
FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ROYAL 
. HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY’S FLOWER 

SHOW 
Win bo held m the Society'» 

New Roll. GmiuiM 9KWL 
wenminshr, on SepMnrber S 
and 3. 

Adndaslou RrM day U. a.m. 
fa 6 --SOp: Second ta 
tO *jn. to 6 p.m.—20*1. F«- 
tows' Hcftete ndn^ fane. 

Lecture In The Old HM1. Yin- 
anu Square, an Tuesday. Sep¬ 
tember 3 31 3JSO p.m.. en- 
ttded Iksbana by Stela Coe. 
SS* is a Lecture/Demomaratlon 
of Japan wo nower Amnge- 
ment. 

1MT. CHRVIUm bi 
Convertible ead 
purctLiee farces si 
mace late. Resmra 
wus amateur hot 

■Mw UUU.: Vm 
it P neO.—I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Your support of the Imperial 
Cancer Reaearch Fund’s urgent 
tatvesUpatton of an form* of 
canev. including lenbaemla. In 
needed now. 

The Fund, the largest Inde¬ 
pendent Cancer research centre 
h Europe. mh» solely On 
voluntary contributions. 
_ Please send a donation or 
» In Memorbun " gift to 

THE IMPERIAL CANGES 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 260P. P.O. BOX 138 
Unco In'e lm. Fields 
London WC3A SPX 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL 

Wanted for 3 day’s photo¬ 
graphy in London meet week. 
Good looking. moustached, 
longlsh brawn or dark haired 
male. 35-ss. wtlUng to hove 
short haircut. 

Send nhotnyph with name 
and telephone number la: 

BROOKS, FULFORD & 
GAMER 

69 North Wharf Rood. 
London, wi 

SIR JOHN REISS 

Hon. Treasurer. Cancer 
Research Campaign, wtehna to 
thank all those who have sent 
■uCh generous donations to the 
Campaign during August- It Is 
onte by such support that tbs 
Campaign Is able to pursue Us 
aim of conquering cancer In the 
seventies—Plena* help us by 
■ending as ranch as possible to 
Sir John Reiss Cancer Research 
Campaign (Dept. TO3». Free- 
POM. London 8W1Y 6YT. 

Hie Times Guide 
Co Conference Facilities 

_ successful 
conference feature appears 

on Monday. .September jath. 
??n *«• us to guide 

our Conference organizers to 
££?“■ 5pn.Ve facilities, please 
nng Avru Pearce or Diane 
ESiSf" 2“ Ol-OTR 9351 for 
details and advarUsement rates. 

AUTUMN LEISURE 

BREAK 
4 days on the Italian lakes far 
ouly BAS. Acconunodatton. in a 
4-star hotel, all rooms with Sth. deml pension. Return let 

ghu Brum Gatwtck. Departure 

Crbssgatas Travel. ' 
375 Nenr Cross Road. S.S.14, 

ToL : 01-693 7«f5L- 
A8U 33856 in coulttoctton 

with ATuL 155BC 

AUSTRALIA—N-Z. 
_ CV1A..1 

Hongkong or iJangkok • or 
Singapore or Canada or u.SJL 
or Kuala Lumpur. Direct wtth 
or without package holidays 
In Australia or Asia. Also let 
■hip faro Cl 98. European— 
Spain—Greece and ski-tog 
packages. Offices in Ana trails 
and Europe. 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
51/33 Haymaiket. S.W.l. 

Td.: 01-839 6958/9/0 
(Airline Agents) 

Lowest fares. Nairobi. Dor. 
SeychaBes. Jo‘burg. India. 
Roma. Cairo. Addis. Logos. 
Accra. Lusaka. Rio. Sao. a.A.. 
U.SJL 

T.A.T. Ltd.. 
„ . 250 Grand Bldgs.. 
Trafalgar So.. London. W.C.2, 
01-K59 3093/5/4 or 01-930 ___ - 6411/6664 
ATCTL 407D. 34-hour Dei Iki. 

JEST VALUE AIR FARES I to South 
Africa... Kenya. Ghana, Nigeria. 
Austraito. New Zealand. U.S.A.. 
Canada. Far East. Europe. Regu¬ 
lar departures. Goldstroam Travel 
Ltd., 01-85* 3225 iS4 hours). 
25 Denmark Street. London. 
W.C.3. (Atrttne Agents). 

CANARY ISLANDS 
Firs* for sun and warm, dear 
Atlantic beeches. Flats, hotels, 
flights all year. 

Conwtt the apeciahnta. 

MAINSALE TRAVEL 
6 Vigo Street. London W.l 

ATOL 2Q5B 

^ holidays. 
Explore the dunned buck 

OFFICS EQUIPMENT.—-Desks. fU- 
tog cabtnurts. chair*, eafes and 

- topawTltars.—Slough & Son. 2 
Farrtngdou Rd.. EC1. 363 6688. 

YAMAHA Aft. Grand Plano. Meek. 
1 yr. old. £1.600 o.iua. TV.: 
Cslerham 46906. 

FRANCES hozTgkins paintings 
and watercolours wanted^—Tw. 
01-789 6203 tevna. A aU%«n.'l. 

INVESTMENT. Davenport. Inlaid, 
burr walnut. £8*0. 449 3417. 

SLSCTRONIC VIDEO TABLE. Mlrttt- 
game< New £650.—3*2 6712. 

■HEttrtontaMMiad 

M,CS5£^'-Z'£p,lPoa^ vtu» »ww^ rooking mb to Cap den Font, for 
»tx persons; available for 14,dava 

SXEL\ a?.' PNce *76 pj?-. 
jESFVa-rnght m»n Luton — Tri. 

TrUroo* —i J<flSL ktoigan travel 30 Thnrtoe Place, Lon¬ 
don. 8.W.7. ATOL 062B. 

GREEK TOURIST ACSNCY 
vm»a • and Fiara.- 

Regent Street..London, w.l. lafitt'MH).' LC^ 

”1^*? ^ l!?S!!XL^H£HT£-to I A1^u£“-r **0'gIc.t? sS1^ 

Ebuiy Bdg Rd. BW1. 730 06*7. 

^■a.b^ ...» 

.o» Europe son .fa reach 

1 

LEISURE SPORT 
INTERNATinNAL WATER 

FESTIVAL 
.50th Augu&t-'nb Segiambar, 
1976. 10 a.m.-iTS© p.m. dolly 
Entertainment for the Family 

Ashore and ATI rat at 
THORPE WATER PARK 

ECHAM. SURREY 

FREE CAR PARKING 

Ui il '1 MBrTvP'1 ? ■B 

jj^iaagiag 
TM^Tt 

RllCwlI 

tfrUv? 

Tyfej 

Ljpi'w 

■ ^It u «i VM-SBiffi 

SCOTT GILROY.-PUT the MW m Sttlshed fiais/houeea in London. 
Wl/IOflj Mk £35 to £400 

PLAZA estates offer excel leu I 
flan bouses, service apartments, 
and holiday homes In umi baal 
areas. CaU us nn Monday 68a 

mthill ProportiM urgently 
required for overseas visitors. 
^0-£i5O p.w. RentaftaL 44a 
0956. 78 Shaftesbury Ave.. 

AMERICAN executive : needs 
luxury ranttshed flat or house up 

. to £130 p.w. Usual foes required. 
Phillips Kay. * Lewis, saw sail. 

LUXURY Mais-'Gousas wmm end 
. to let. Long shore terms. L.A.L. 
SsT 7884. 

AVAILABLE HOW. >OlUllD' fU«S 
• houses to let.'—LAL 937 7884. 
wanted: Flats or nptuwsr -any 

central area, for ovaraeas.vlsnora. 

AT HOME * IN LONDON LTD., fal 
London's finest furnish ud flats-1 
and houses. Tel.: on Monday. 

BtACKHE^TH^S.E.X. Modern'Geor¬ 
gian 3 bedroom furnished bouse 
overlooking Hrath. near station 

- and shops. £218 p.c.m. Dyer Son 
* ^Oeavta. M TrMiqpiq. Vale. 
S.E.3. Tel. 852 9522. _ - 

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE lO let 
rumlshed. naif JtiUe sooth of 
river: S bedrooms, nursery, large 

weekend: 01 sno 7767 -weekdays. 
FERRIER & DAVIES.—One ut Luo 

don's least pompons agents. Fur- 
Ittshed flat" and homes.—6 Bnsu- 
chatnp Place. S.W.3. 584 .va.su 

SERVICED FLATS. Ashbrun Carden 
Aoartmoaa. Stum stay aaecta- 

„ usts. Kensington. 370 2665. t 
victoria 17 nuns. Well turalshea 

modern 2 bedroom flat with C.H.. Smite- Close Earn Croydon itn. 
5 O.W. J.W. Ltd.. 399 7767. 

CHEUEA.—ciemuu rials, lounge. A 
bedrooms. 1l « b,. C.h.. 1*1. C*S. 
Lang let. 730 8952. 389 5716. 

SOUTH KEN.. Savpral- »/r ole<l-a- 
' terras In Immaculate block. Hen- 

silting room, k A b.. C.H.. etc. 
Available Immediately for orafos- 
slonal tenants. £25 In £36 n.w. 
Tel between 4-6 orn. 373 1920, 

BARNES. 3 bed house 10 Ini J 
month*. £66 n.w.- 876 1934. 

HAMPTON X SONS—liorae selec¬ 
tion of furnished rials and 
houses hi central London and 
inner suburbs always available.— 
01-493 8323. . 

CANON BURY, N.T. SUpOCb . HW- 
Georplan flat: 3 roomn. K k B. 
use garden. 06827 64014. 

HYDE park. CATE, faring Park, 
with balcony. 3 large reception. 
2 baih. \ beds. if,year Case. 
£1.790 p.a., £11.000 lease, car¬ 
pets. curtains and Improvements. 
-01-499 6157, 

UTTLE Venice. Luxury furnished 
ftsi near canal. 3 badraams. £70 
n;w. 589 0058 or 289 Anna. 

ACADEMIC VISITOR / TOURIST, 
Altraetlce i.c. (1st fur 2 In Hloh- 
nl*. £26 d w.-01 -3*0 3479. 

AMIABLE YOUNG.COUPLE wlUInn 
accept some resnonslbniry In re¬ 
turn for srewnmodanan Central 

03" ^5saawf°n"w- m,on' 
MARSH A - PARSONS offWr . well 

furnished flats hoems on short' 
long looses with tarompt and cffl- 

_ dent services.—Ring 937 6091. • 
FURNISHED FLATS.* room. .end 

houses to lei and-required- Short' 
IS?1? 1BK- Most areas.—London 
Flats. 373 5002. 

6_?9PMEI> PLAT. Suit 4-7.- £60- 
£60 p.w. 2-roomed fiat, cion 

students.—267 
2794 : 79* 5783. . 

WANTED LONDON. Ho use/flat for 
f-o young orormsinpa's.. I. vear 
9r more: eso/£7a.—237 6827. 

URC6NT1 -URCENTI .. URGEMT1 
Houses and fans, central arms. 

far “hurtlemg lets, from 
£100.- L.8. 235 0026.- Monday. 

furnished 
nou. £70 

FERRARI W 

MsMilv "silver^ %fii 

holster*. 1974. : 

only. • guaranteed. 

06M-334U-1 

Eves, and weekend) 

Guild Finance C 

BENTLFi 

CONTINENTAL 
• SPUR 4B 

to excellent condtl 

oui with total W» 

lo nail 1 rial. 

.. 0534 .36411 ..a 

Hves. * wrakends. 

GUILD TTNANCaS-' C 

WANTED len-hand dd 
sier. K. L-or Id re| 

ROLLS-ROYCE AMf 
1---— ~V;, 

OF JNTFREl 
ARAB SHE 

Rolls 7 BontW 
, Ivnty ..while'.With 1 
lop. powder WueCl 
All extras ptox fab 

end radio. -SerWeed 
Tax 'arranged. AHilH 

• -A bnrgnin Bt;OA 

Tel, '.WO 4111 ai- 

w.i- Oparinas eeV-epnmined 
nialBonattoi 3 targe bed- 

■■ roams. living . room, 
dining/Wlcftmi . baihraom: 
Keen lo garden. £47 p.w. 

Having too many replies 
to choose from I This 
was the case with this 
ad, booked on our 
series plan (4 Consecu¬ 
tive days plus a 5th day 
free) and the great thing 
is that you can cancel 
as soon as you receive 

..the reply you are look¬ 
ing for while the free 
day is still there should 
you need ft 

Ring 

01-8373311 
wid M Tfta Times help fan 

.iitopfuml,.oum double, room 
i. £14 t w. fuitv 

mSmm luxury flat -to 
TB+ . BIT 

Whatever ypuN 
sdl.be iiViciortaflb 
6r a HrejK calendar,® 
rnThcTimes'HnFSjl 
‘Wanted- columns $7 
OI-&37.T3iitorMaitc* 

A-; 
ft’s where whiw 

sale seirsanifwafits* 


